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WORLD NEWS

Soviet troops

withdraw as

strikes go on
Soviet troops were reported to
have withdrawnfrom the streets
of Yerevan, the Armenian capi-
tal, where tens of thousands of
nationalists have been staging
protests. . - • —
. Strikes were confimnng- in sup-
port of demandsfor Nagorno-Kar-
abakh, the Armenian-populated
enclave in neighbouring Azerbai-
jan, to be made part of Armenia.
Despite the resulting economic
problems, the Soviet Government
appeared to be polling back from
outright confrontation. Back

IRA's ‘tragic mistake’
The IRA said its bomb blast
which killed two civilians notuHe.

a swimming pod in Belfast was a
"tragic mistake." A- bomb dis-
posal expert was later killed by a
booby trap at the scene. Page 3

Abortion biB dropped
MP David Alton's bin to restrict
abortions was abandoned in the
Commons. Page 5

Spanish reshuffle

Spain’s Socialist Prime Mhnriw
Felipe Gonzalez his most
sweeping Cabinet reshuffle in six
years, bringing two women into
the Government for the first
time. Page 2

Duchess in M4 crash
The Duchess of York, who is
expecting her first cMM next
month, was involved in an acci-

dent on a contraflow section of
the M4 20 miles west of London
She was unhurt.

Israel to expel 10 .

The Israeli anny issued deporta-
tion orders against 10more Pales-
tinian activists from the occupied
West Bazik and Gaza Strip.. One
Palestinian was shot dead during
West Bank disturbances. Page 2

AIDS adviser fier chBcii
The Bishop of Manchester has
appointed an AIDS* adviser to
help clergymen gfve-tnore sup-
port to people gufferfugfrom, the
disease. Sis hebevcd- to he the^

first such appointment by the
church. .

Cycfists take £20,000
Two thieves on hicydes, one cap
tying a gun, stole £20JK» from a
security grand in central London.

immigraliop rale change
New rules will require Common-
wealth citizens

1 in the UK- to
prove they can support their fam-
ilies before bringing- them into
Britain. Page

3

Heatwave loll rides

The death toll from.a six-day
heatwave hi Greece rose to SI -as

more than 3,000 people were
taken to hospital with heat-re-
lated poubkms.

Strike to hit pahs
Barmen in Dublin were due to
begina strike today inauppartof
a wage daiin foflown^ tiie Intro-

duction of longer pub opening
hours. Page 2

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Barlow Clowes

auditors were

given warning
SPICER AND OPPKNBEDf, for

mer auditors of Barlow Clowes

into-l^ailstlon, admitted*
they had been given a vague
warning about the financial posi-

tion of the company by a mrec-j
par. Derek Tiee. to August 1986l

EQUITIES and. gilt-edged eecnrir

ties in London, were boosted by
the wnnuuiHaament of a defence

sales 'agreement with Saudi
Arabia which helped ft set aside
its worries about inflation, and
end the week on. & high note.
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STOCK :EXCHANGE Council
elected- Andrew Hugh Smith,
rhairainw of stockbroker Capel
Cure Myers, chairman-designate

to succeed Sir Goodison.
Back gage; European dialfchgB,
Pages

ROBERT FLEMING Holdings
privately owned merchant bank-

ing.and investment group,, raised

pKoffia tor25 per cent torts latest
year. Profits .post-tax

were £37.7m, up from X30.2m.
Pages

FOSTiPKS started legal pro-

ceedtngs to force its 150,000 staff,

nMmbers af the Union of Commu-
nications Workers, to' attend
‘‘teambrieflhgs,’* the workplace
discussion groups introduced by
many cotapemies to improve toto;

tiouB between employees and
managers.' BaiApage

LOCAL A1ITHQRITV Honsfag
Accounts, are to be reformed by
the Government to

-
prevent the

crpss-sBfrsicUBatton of council
house rentsfrom general rate
funds.Backpage

US EMPLOYMENT recovered
sharply in June. Tb&imemploy-
mfent rate-down to a 14-yeartow
of 5A per cent from 5u6 per cent
in May confirming evidence of
continuing rapid growth in the

US economy. BaApage

TRADES UNION CONGRESS has
ordered the TGWU transport
workers’ union to deny member-
ship to MO employees of Nalgo,

local government union, follow-

ing a complaint of *jk»«hihg^
Pages

RACAL. UK electronics group,
has won Stock Exchange
_ jroval to sell only 20 per cent

of its tdeoommunicatians subsid-

iary, the main constituent of
which is the Vodafone mobile
tetophmm. business, to a Rotation
later this year. Page 8

BEBKERTEK HOLDINGS
increased its cash takeover bid

for 'Em & Goldstein (Headings),

another, womenswear manufac-
turer, to £4QJBUl Page 8

Train tamteln take

A train plunged into a lake to
southern India tiffing at least 78
people.

Non-stop Ms
Disc jockey Cohn Young beat a
35-year record by completing
Ut29 hides of golf in a week at

Patshull Park course, Telford;

Shropshire.

TOKYO Stock Exchange reaf-

firmed that it was still unable to
prim** two leading UK securities

groups. James Gapel and Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd, as mem-
bers. Page 10

regulating sales of sensitive tech-

nology to communist countries,

has relaxed restrictions on sales

to China of computers, telecom-

mtudeations equipment andmed-
ical apparatus.
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Britain agrees biggest

ever arms sale in deal

with Saudi Arabia
DEFENCE-related shares led
the London stock maAet
strongly higher yesterday as
the first reports of the Saudi
agreement reached the City,
writes Terry Byland. There
was heavy AwiwnA for shares
in British Aerospace, which
win make Tornado fighter
planmi and share to Hw con-
struction of air bases..
Aim very active were sharer

BY DAVID WHITE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT
BRITAIN IS to supply Saudi
Arabia with aircraft, , mtoe-hnnt-
tog vessels and base facilities
under an agreement announced
yesterday which is expected to be
worth more than ElObn.
The deal is the UK’s biggest

ever export agreement and con-
firms the country's place among
the world’s three chief arms
exporters.

In Washington, the White
House expressed regret over
Saudi Arabia's decision to sign
the deal with Britain rather than
the US, and blamed Congress.
Oils US official described Con-
gress as “weak-kneed" in its will-

ingness to be influenced by
Israeli pressure ngwiwqt us arms
sales to moderate Arab countries
such as Saudi Arabia.
President Reagan’s chief

spokesman Mr Marita Fltewater
described the deal as a blow to

tire US defence industry, but he
said Washington still, enjoyed
good relations with Riyadh.
The latest agreement cranes in

addition to the £5.Sbn military
aircraft deal which the UK and
Saudi Arabia agreed in 1985-66

md hM-HWtaa a wide-ranging off-

set programme, amounting to a
global trade and investment pact

between the two countries.

Like tine earlier deal, the arms
supplies, construction work and
support will be paid tor through
liftings of Saudi crude ofL

The Ministry of Defence,
respectful of Saudi reticence over
flie details of tiie agreement, gave
no untmHfli figure ami described

to Vosper Thomycroft, which
builds the Sundown class of
minesweepers, as well as
Dowty and Smiths Industries.

Late in the day substantial
blocks of shares in other
defence groups, including GEC
and Plessey, were moved
across the Seaq trading net-
work. The FT-SE 100 share
h^Mf fmiahwl 21-7 Mgfrar at
1877.2.

it merely as a “major new phase”
of the so-called Project A1 Tama-
mah,
With British Aerospace as

prime contractor, the deal covers
about 100 aircraft including more
Anglo-West German-Italian Tor-
nado fighters, more than 80 heli-

copters, six Sandown class' mtae-
honters, construction of up to

UK arms
export orders
£bn

64-

two air bases and naval shore
facilities, communications air-

craft, training, spares main-
tenance.

. The umbrella agreement,
described as a “formal under-
standing" between the two gov-
ernments. leaves contract details

still to be worked out. This'
inr-Tnrfpg the extent of tho infra.

structure work.
The MoD said it would mean “a

significant enhancement to the
existing defence capabilities of
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
The agreement was attacked by
Mr Eric Heffer, the left-wing
Labour MP, who described it as
“an absolute scandal” The Gulf
was the last place for Britain to

be selling arms, he said.

Sources dose to the negotia-

tion said BAe would supply
between 40 and 50 more Torna-
dos, to addition to the 72 already

Continued on BaA Page
Aram gala of century. Page 7;

Stock market report. Page 12;
Icx,BaAPage

Guinness to link up with

two French luxury groups
BYGEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS AND USA WOOD IN LONDON

LVMH MoSt-Hermessy Louis
YtafttaRL the wcftH’s leading pro-
-ttocer of cognac ftnd
luxury goods,, is linking in a
series of criw sharehddtngs with
Guinness, the UK drinks group,
and Financifere Agache, the
French retailing and fashion
group Which owns the Christian
Dior and Christian Lacroix fash-
ion houses.
The deal appears to safeguard,

the fixture of LVMH, framed in
September 1967 by the merger of
drinks producer Mbet-Hemmssy
with the taxnry luggage company
Leuta.^Vnittoh, out recently fait by
heavy buying of its shares amid
suggestions that the two sides

were already fining out
Guinness ami Agache are to

take an fidfial 17 per cent stake
to LVMH, via a new. company,
rising to around 212 per on
the exercise of warrants to buy
farther shares. At the same time,
LVMH is taking a 30 per cent
6take,in Guinness. • . .

Agache has been among the
pmtbasexs of LVMH shares to
the stock market. Now the
Agache shores will be held by a
new company to which it will

have a GO per cent stake. Guto-.
i, which had a 2 per cent

stake to LVMH, is paying around
2237m for the remaining 40 per

cent of toe new company.
If alt die warrants are exer-

cised, Guinness wrath! have to
pay an extra £130m. It will he
seeking shareholders' approval
tor the deal Eventually, Agache'
said, the new company’s stake to
LVMH could rise to about 30 per
cent
LVMH meanwhile will pay

2390m for a 10 per cent stake to
Guinness through a reserved
equity issue at a price of 430p a
share, and will buy more shares
to the market to take its holding
to around 12 per cent Guinness
shares dosed at 346p yesterday,
up 23p.

The cross shareholdings con-
solidate existing distribution
agreements between Guinness
and LVMH, winch have created
joint ventures to sell their lead-

ing drinks brands - MoSt et

Chandon and Veuve Clicquot
champagne and Hennessy cognac
from LVMH and Johnny Walker
whisky and Gordon’s gin from
Guinness - in the US, Far East
and France.
ForMr Bernard Arnault, presi-

dent of Agache, the operation is a
step towards his recently
declared ambition of becoming
the world’s tesrimg luxury goods
group.
“We could have done it by buy-

ing up medium sfawi companies
to this sector, but there are not
many of them, arid they are diffi-

cult tp integrate,” be said.

The Agache-Gmnness holding

will outweigh the stakes of the
original Moft-Hemressy and Vtrit-

ton fondly shareholders, but the
three groups together will control
more than 50 per cent ofLVMETs
capital.

Signs of dissension have
recently emerged between the-

Mofit-Hennessy side, led by Mr
Chevalier, and the Vuttton
groupJed by Mr Henry Racamier
vice chairman and presdent of

the strategic committee. Yester-

day’s board vote cm the operation
was, however, unanimous.
Mr Anthony Tennant, chief

executive of Guinness, is an old
friend , of Mr Chevalier. He said
the arrangement stabilised
LVMH and planning for
thp Jong term, including prepara-
tion for the creation of the angle
European Community market in
1992.

In the year to December 1987,

Guinness made a pre-tax profit of
£408m. on sales of £2£bn. LVMH
made a pre-tax profit of £25Qm cm
ftflTfxa of £L26bn.

Brands band together, Page
f^Lex, Bade Page

Bank director quits in regulation protest
BY-DAVID LA8CELLE8, BANKING EDITOR

SIR Trevor Haidsworth, one of

the UK’s teaflinf Industrialists,

resigned as a director of Midland
Bank yesterday to a dramatic -

protestat the City’s new rules on
investor protection, claiming that
they were too onerous.
His emprise- action seems cer-

tain to heighten the controversy
over how the UK finance indus-

try should be regulated. It also

comes at attme when the Securi-

ties and Investments Board, the
City’s umbrella watchdog, is

embarking on a review of its rule

book under its new chairman,'Mr
David- Walker.

Sir Trevor, who is also presi-

dent of the Confederation c l Brit-

ish -Industry, decided to resign
rather n«n sign an undertaking

to report all his personal invest-

ment dMTtogB to Midland's com-
ptiaiwnfllnw.
AH the bank’s directors were

asked to- sign' the document by
the raid of list month in radar to
comply with rules laid down by
the Investment Management Reg-
ulatory Organisation Gmro) of
which Midland is a member.
The rule was devised to combat

insider dealing, but by ensuring
that a full record is kept of direc-
tors’ investment activities, it also
protects them from accusations
that they might be abusing prlvi-

lerad tofonnatffln.

It specifically requires direc-
tors to report all investment deal-

ings “forthwith" - which is tnkwi

to mean within a day.

^
Sr Trevw tritd Midland that bw

did not believe the requirement
should be extended to non-execu-
tive directors like himself- He
said it was "neither necessary
nor reasonable^."

Mr John Morgan, Imro chief
executive, said “there is no ques-

tion that the rule was intended to

apply to everybody, from the
directors down to the tea lady,"
and that Midland was interpret-
ing it correctly.

Neither Imro nor SIB was
aware of any other director
resigning for similar reasons,
even though all enmpawia^ which
engage in investment business
must comply with the rule book.
Midland raid its 15 other nonex-
ecutive directors had all signed
thp itnwmwit

Sir Trevor is retaining his posi-

tion as a deputy chairman of pru-
dential Corporation because he
has no quarrel with the rules of
the Life Assurance and Unit
Trust Regulatory Organisation
(Lantro) to which the Pro’s fund
management subsidiary huinwpg

A CBI spokesman said last
night that Sir Trevor had dis-
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Occidental urges

probe into sea

platform design
BY JAMES BUXTON, CHARLES HODGSON, AND STEVEN
BUTLER

FIRES continued to bum on the
twisted wreckage of the Piper
Alpha platform in the North Sea
yesterday, as fundamental ques-
tions were raised about the safety

o£ hc\n«dwg men on offshore oil

platforms.

Dr Azmand Hammer, chairman
of Occidental Petroleum which
operates Piper, said the design of
offshore structures would have to

be reexamined. He was speaking
after the issue had been raised
during talks in Aberdeen with
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister.

He admitted that the location

of the crew’s accommodation
above the gas compressor module
to which the first explosion
occurred had made it particularly

difficult for people to escape.

As hope of finding further sur-
vivors ended, the death toll from
Wednesday night’s expolosion on
Piper Alpha was put at 167, mak-
ing it the worst disaster in oil

industry history.

A disaster fund tor injured and
fin: the bereaved families rapidly

reached several million pounds
with contributions from private

individuals, the Government, and
international organisations.

The focus on the platform

design came as the government
moved swiftly to launch itd
inquiry into the disaster.

It announced a “twin-track"
Inquiry aiming first at quickly
establishing the cause of the acci-

dent to prevent a gimflar occur-
rence elsewhere. .

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Energy
Minister, said that a public
inquiry, chaired by “an eminent
Scottish legal figure", would be
held in Aberdeen shortly.
Meanwhile, a “speedy and thor-

ough" technical investigation is

already underway by the Depart-
ment of Energy’s petroleum engi-

neering safety division, into the
cause of the disaster. Its report

will be available as evidence to

the public Inquiry and will form
the basis of any Government
guidance to North Sea operators.
The approach drew approval

from Mr John Prescott, Labour’s
shadow energy spokesman, who
welcomed the prospect of rapid
publication of findings from the
inquiry.
The public inquiry, whose

chairman is expected to be
named early next week, will be

Continued on BaA Page

North Sea disaster. Page 4

VIPs visit the Piper

Alpha survivors
BY JAMES BUXTON M ABERDEEN

A SUBDUED Aberdeen yesterday
received a succession of distin-

guished visitors who came to
comfort the survivors of the
Piper Alpha disaster, thank res-

cuers and pay their respects to
those who did not survive.

With the rescue effort having
been officially switched from
hunting to vain fra* survivors to
apamhVnp for the bodies of the
167 victims, the city was quiet as
the scale of the disaster contin-

ued to sink in.

Dr Armand Hammer, tire 90-

year-old chairman and rhfof exec-
utive of Occidental, arrived in
Aberdeen directly from Calif-

ornia and announced plans to
compensate the families of the
victims of Wednesday night’s
disaster. Families of the 31 Occt-
dental employees who died in the
explosion will receive the equiva-
lent of five years’ pay - about
£100,000 - as well as pensions.
He said Occidental would give

Elm to the special disaster fund
set up by the Lord Provost (Lord
Mayor) of Aberdeen. Occidental
would be to touch with the legal
representatives of 25 other com-

panies which had workers on the
platform.
Dr Hammer Mid be was sad-

dened and touched by his visit to

the bedside of those survivors
still to hospital at Aberdeen
Royal Infirmary.
Soon afterwards, Mrs Margaret

Thatcber, the Prime Minister,
spent an hour with the survivors

to hospital and said she was
“amazed at how well to them-
selves these people were. Their
morale is very high. They are
people of great inner strength
and great capacity to tackle
disaster."

She spoke to some of the

sonnel and Royal Air Force crews
who have taken part in the res-

cue operation on Wednesday
night and underlined her praise
tor the rescue services.

She said that the Government
would contribute £lm to the
disaster fund. The European
Commission said it would con-
tribute the equivalent of £560,000.

Later, the Prince and Princess

-of Wales arrived to Aberdeen to

visit the survivors.

ON THE SILK ROAD
The legendary Venetian

adventurer Marco Polo teas

the last man to travel the
5,000-milc Silk Road to

China — m the 13th century.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Six new ministers

in sweeping

Madrid reshuffle
BY PETER BRUCE IN MADRID

SCR FELIPE GONZALEZ, the
Spanish Prime Minister, yester-

day made the most sweeping
reshuffle of the Socialist Cabinet
in his six years in power,
appointing six new ministers,
moving two, and bringing two
women into the Government for
the first time.

In a move probably calculated
as much to quieten unrest among
frustrated party left-wingers as to

freshen his team up for a possible
early election next year, Mr Gon-
zalez sarfcpd his Industry Minis-
ter, Mr Luis Carlos Crossier, Edu-
cation Minister, Mr Jose Marfa
Maravail. Justice Minister, Mr
Fernando Ledesma, and Trans-
port Minister, Mr Abel Caballero.
Mr Gonzalez, though untrou-

bled politically, has needed to
move some ineffective ministers

so cabinet members can enjoy a
smooth run-up to Spain’s EC
presidency, which starts next
January 1. He has also been
under pressure to appoint some
women to the Government

In a surprise move, the Prime
Minister wawwi Mr Claudio Aran-
garfi, the young head of INI, the
hig grata industrial holding com-
pany, to be Industry Minister. He
Is not a Socialist Party member.
The Interior Minister, Mr Jose
Bandonuevo, has been effectively

demoted to Transport after fall-

ing in the fight against Basque
separatists, and the sharp
increase in drug smuggling and
petty crime.
Mr Ledesma, whose term as'

Justice Minister has coincided
with growing chaos in the crimi-

nal justice system, is being
replaced by a former Communist
and, latterly, Socialist Party func-

tionary, Mr Enrique Mngica,

while Mr Gonzalez hag brought
in a right-wing trade unionist, Mr
Jose Lois Coroners, as Interior
Minister. Mr Corcuera split with
the leadership of the big Socialist
trade union, the UGT, in a policy
dispute in 1985.

A second right-wing trade
unionist, Ms Matflde Fernandez,
former bead of the UGTs chemi-
cals and frrwqgy union, ham
named to head a new ministry,
Social Welfare. She angered the
UGT leadership last year by
negotiating a wage agreement for
coal miners without first clearing

it with the union executive. The
other new woman, Ms Rosa
Conde, has been appointed chief
government spokeswoman.
The former spokesman and

Minister of Culture, Mr Javier
Solaria, has been given the Edu-
cation portfolio to replace Mr
Mazavall and hopefully to negoti-

ate a pay settlement with the
country's restive teachers.

In a decision that will sharply
alter the youthfiil image of previ-
ous Gonzalez cabinets, the Cul-

ture portfolio has been given to
another ex-communist, Mr Jorge
Semprun, 65, son of a leading
Republican politician before the
Civil War and a well-known
author and screenwriter.
Whether the inclusion of two

ex-Communisto and two prag-
matic trade rannmafa will do any-
thing to dent left-wing disap-
proval of Mr Gonzalez is hard to

say and foi; toe moment it proba-
bly does not matter much. The
Government has recovered from
a fall in popularity In the early

spring and the inclusion of two
women, though in lowly posts,

may prove to be an Important
vote-winner.

Thrifts estimates updated
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

THE US Federal Home Loan
Ranlc Board rJurffiw! an eaiv

iier statement that $42.5bn
(£25bn) might need to be spent on
rescuing insolvent savings and
loon institutions.

The S42.5bn “represented our
projections of the resources avail-

able over the next 10 years” to
pay for insolvencies, the FHLBB
said.

The figure was not a projection
of the funds which would actu-

ally need to be spent, as the

board's chairman. Mr Danny
Wall, had inadvertently indicated

in congressional testimony on
Thursday.
The only cost figure officially

updated was the estimate [or res-

cuing thrifts in Texas and toe

South West. This was increased

to $&2bn from the <7bn estimate

the board was using six weeks
ago.
“We have not revised the costs

of resolving thrifts outside
Texas," the FHLBB said.

Mexican
opposition

unmoved by
PRI claims
By Ivo Dawnay and David
Gardner In Mexico City

MEXICO'S opposition parties
were yesterday still refusing to
accept claims by toe long-ruling
Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRO that its candidate,
Mr Carlos Salinas de Gortari.
had won Wednesday's Presiden-
tial elections.

Almost two days after toe
polls Closed, the country’s Fed-
eral Electoral Commission had
yet to publish any resalts from
Mexico's 60,000 polling sfeittnng,

amid MitUnuing allegations by
toe opposition of ballot fraud
and irregularities.

However, in a "victory" speech
to toe FBI faithful, Mr Safinas
bas only eonrarferf that the most
hotly contested elections in half
a century have ushered in a new
era of political pluralism.
"The epoch of practically one

party has ended,” he told 34)00
supporters at a Mexico City
rally. "We are ottering a new
political phase in toe life of the
country, with a majority party
and very intense competition
from the opposition."
After the speech. Hr Rwifmw

went on to acknowledge that the
election outcome had reinforced
the urgent need fur a thorough,
modernisation of the party,.

Rival r-ndiriateg have yet to
admit defeat, however.
Mr Cuauhtemoc C&rdeuas, can-

didate of the left-wing national-

ist National Democratic Front
(FDN), has claimed a dear lead
based on partial returns in
Mexico City and 11 out of the 31
states.

The coalition's preliminary
estimates from nearly 4,000 poll-

ing stations had given him 54
per cent of the poll, against 24
per emit for Mr Salinas and 17
per cent for Mr Manned Clouth-
ier, candidate of the right-wing
National Action Party (PAN).
Because of the fragmentation

of the coalition, the more concen-
trated vote of toe PRI and the
PAN will makp them the two
largest parties.
Meanwhile, in Mexico's second

dty, Guadalajara, the PAN is

claiming outright victory with
eight ont of 10 congressional
seats.

So far, toe PEI has formally
admitted defeat only in Ciudad
Juarez, the PAN stronghold on
the northern border with Texas.
Unofficially, however, the par1
ty’s officials are conceding that
Mr C&denas has won his home
state of MlcJioiicmi and is ahead
in Mexico City.

More Palestinians to be deported
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

THE ISRAELI ARMY issued
deportation orders yesterday
ayaingf io more Palestinian activ-

ists from the occupied West Bank
*nd Gaza Strip, to a move likely

to revive international condem-
nation of Israel’s handling of the

unrest
The 10 deportees have been

given leave to appeal to a mili-

tary review committee and to the
Supreme Court But this is

widely regarded as unlikely to
maifo any difference.

In farther violence yesterday, a
Palestinian was shot dead in the

West Bank village of Tubas and
four Israeli prison guards were
injured tor a knife-wielding Mos-
lem at a jail in City.
A heavy army and police pres-

ence, combined with a ring of

road, blocks around the city,

helped keep Jerusalem quiet an
whai had been expected to be the
climax of a week of protests .

Security officials said the
approval by Mr Yitzhak Babin,

the Defence Minister, of toe lat-

est batch of expulsions requested
by the military «i«nnM be seen in
the context of toe general elec-

tion campaign now gathering
pace in Israel.

Mr Sabin's Labour Party feds
vulnerable to electoral charges
that it is soft on toe Palestinians.

Even though the overall lewd of
violence bas been doJilting, as
officials note, in races* weeks the

army has neverthetesa stepped
up its use of punishments, such
as the demolition or seating of

bouses.
Since toe upriring began In

early December, the Government
has ignored repeated appeals
from abroad and expelled 31 Pal-

astbrions.Of these, 30 were brans-,

portedto an^sraeU-contwUedj
belt of southern Lebanon endow
- tjfedrfldfeobeitienceadvc^
Mr Mubarak AwaA* «ScttfaanJ
— was pot on an aircraft for Wbw
York.
Four mom are expected tobe

(tootled in the wr future. TWi.
SftbSflSd their tallW TOWte?
to toe review oommlfo* turned

down. «0d derided not tojafca

thsir cases to toe Supreme Court
while toe bearings of tile other

two PMmtffiSaare »tm bring
heard.

Rafsanjani pins hopes on UN meeting
BY ANDREW GOWERS M TEHRAN

Row hits

Taiwan
congress
By Bob Kins bi Taipei

TAIWAN'S ruling Nationalist
Party began formal sessions of its

13th Congress yesterday, and saw
a row develop before the first

Item of business - election cf the
party chairman - bad been set-

tled.

Mr Jaw Chao-Kong, a ruling
party MP considered leader of the
“young Turk” faction, proposed a
minor change in procedure -
ballotting or a hand count - to

replace the system of electing a
paity chairman by acclamation.
Mr Chao used the occasion as a

vehicle to call for greater demoo-
Iracy within the ruling party,
which has long been criticised as
authoritarian.

Other more conservative" dele-

gates then demanded to make
proposals of their own, but were
rebuffed by Mr N1 Wen-Ya, the
Congress’s chairman, who said
they were out of order.

Voting then proceeded as
scheduled and Mr Lee Teng-Huei,
Taiwan's President, was elected

chairman when all but eight of
the 1,184 delegates present rose to

acclaim him.
Mr Chao and some of his col-

leagues were among those who
remained seated and thus
abstained.

Mrs Soong Md-Ling, the widow
of fanner President Chang Kai-
Shek. made a brief hut fragile

appearance.
In a short address, read for her,

she called on the delegates to
remain committed to the Nation-
alist dream of uniting China
under an enlightened rule.

Aside from the election of Mr
Lee as chairman, which was all

but a foregone conclusion, little

concrete emerged from yester-
day's gathering.
Delegates to various commit-

tees began reviewing proposals
on major reforms.
These included Taiwan’s fast-

changing policies toward main-
land China and on a revamping
of the party itself, that will more
than likely stir even more fierce
debate when they come before
the frill session for discussion
during the next five days.
The emerging China policy is

receiving the most attention.
While the proposal ™«nt»iTig

many of the Nationalist princi-
ples of anti-communism, ft con-
tains more positive suggestions

for the development of the main-
land.

It also seems to expand per-

sonal contacts that have evolved
between the two sides over the,

past year.

Argentine inflation up
BY GARY MEAD M BUENOS AIRES

INFLATION CONTINUES to
overshadow President Raul
Alfonsin's attempt to correct the
imbalances in Argentina's econ-
omy, according to the latest gov-

ernment figures published yester-

day.

Retail prices grew by 18 per
cent in June, while wholesale
prices climbed by 2Z3 per cent
Totals for the last 12 months are

22L7 per cent and 42L3 per cent
respectively.

The comparable figures for

May were 15.7 per cent for retail

and 232 per cent for wholesale.

The one-point drop in the June
inflation rate for wholesale prices

cuts less ice with the Argentine
general public than the more
politically sensitive figure relat-

ing to consumer prices.

The greatest contribution to

retail price inflation in June
came from increases in the costs

of transport, communications
and public sector services, which
grew by 23.5 per cent. July’s
inflation figures are unlikely to

improve.

In what must be presumed an
ironic coincidence. President
Alfonsin delivered a speech to

the Argentine stock exchange tiie

day the latest inflation figures
were published.

- He claimed inflation would
drop to single figures in the final

quarter of 1988, adding that he
had foil confidence in his Econ-
omy Minister, Mr Joan Sour*
oniUe, and that the economy was
bring managed in the best man-
ner to combat inflation.

HOJATOLESLAM Ali Akbar Raf-

sanjani, Iran's enmmand-
er-in-chief and parliamentary
speaker, said in Tehran yesterday

that Iran was pinning all its.

hopes on next Tuesday’s UN
Security finrnirii meeting. ***1^
to consider the Airbus disaster.

At a Friday prayer meeting, he
hinted at a broad Iranian agenda
for discussion with the UN,
including the pnaabi* condemna-
tion of Iraq for starting the Gulf
war, eventual withdrawal of the
tjs fleet from the Gulf and the
settlement of outstanding dis-

putes over the money Iran and
the us owe each other - cur-

rently the subject cf arbitration

before a tribunal in The Hague.
He seemed to be suggesting

that all these factors might even-
tually be elements in a settle-

ment of the eight-year Gulf con-
flict and a readmisgjon of Iran to
the infarnatinnwl cnrnmimity.

He also extended the scope of
Iranian rhetorical attacks over
the Incident to include Mn Mar-
garet Thatcher, the prftiQi Prime
Minister, saying h»»d applied

double standards in condemning
the Soviet shooting-down of a

THE brother of Mr Roger Coo-
per, toe British hmdnessman
held for the last two and a half

years in Mia's Erin Prison,

has hadn aadknce with Ay»-
wiait Hoassahi All Montexeri,
toe designated successor to

Iren's spiritual leader, amid
mounting speculation that he
mar he this year.

Mr Paul Cooper, a British
TV producer, saw Ayatollah
MwihmiTii tn the Iranian holy
dty of Qom on Thursday and
met an apparently sympathetic

reception, though there were
no assurances that ids brother
would be released.

However, European diplo-

mats in Tehran believe that

bm may want to release Mr
Roger Cooper to brip clear the
way for a broader normalisa-

tion of ties with.Britain and

that krw-tevel talks have been
under way discreetly for some

"In till grand scheme of
things, relations with Britain
are now so important to Iran
that it win not allow the issue
of Mr Roger Cooper to get In
tiie way," said one dtotomat.
Mr Paul Cooper sab) before

leaving Tehran last night *T
would be extremely disap-
pointed if we did not get 1dm
ont in a few months."
Diplomats caution, however,

that confldence-bBHdlug wfll
be a slow process.
Relations deteriorated

shandy last simmer after a
tit-for- tat diplomatic row. Mr
Roger Cooper was attested in
December IMS, end accused of
spying, though he has never
been tries,

South Korean airliner in 1983 but
failing to make similarly
unequivocal statements in the
wake of Sunday’s tnrfdant-

"We *hnniii coptinaB clarifying

wbat has happened and discuss it

to tranquillity nntn the US real-

ises what kind of people they
have given their help to fie
Iraq]."

"We should wait to see what
the Security Council derides on
this. Is itprepuedto ask tiie US
fleet to get out ofthe GuffT

Be eumhisised that Iran would
not be satisfied with “watered-

down derisions’* of the kind made
In the past.

Mr Rafsanjani. whose prag-

SSe
ened bySunday's incident, spoke
warmly of the response from tot

public end the media in Western
countries other than the US.
Because of this, be said, ban

was wise to show restraint

against the US, though this
fArmM not be interpreted as a
sign of weakness.
"We bebevB world opinion is

Wfihu&OQ this. The wore! knows
we am answer Ithe Americans).

The US i» trying to push as. We
are not going to act as the US
did. If we did this, the world
would be against us."

Elsewhere in his speech, there
woe Wnh that retaliation might
remain an option If Iran were to
Twmrinn hope of a sympathetic
hmirtng from tiie world.
At (me point, for ennnpte. he

said- "A US flying ftotn

any airport can easily be a target

The simplest terrorist act is

exactly this kind of act”

.

Iran gives its version of Airbus disaster
BY ANDREW GOWERS

AS US investigators puzzle over
tiie of last Sunday’s shoot-

ing-down of the Iranian Airbus
over the Gul£ the Iranian author-

ities have presented their own
version of events, which they
believe shows at best a American
disregard for fives «nd at
worst a planned attack.

Brigadier-General Mansour
Safari, the air force commander,
said in Tehran that the Iranians
had tapes of the last few minutes
of Iran Air flight $55 from three
separate military monitoring sta-

tions, and that the civilian

authorities had additional mate-
rial All of this would be pres-

ented to any International
inquiry into the disaster.

Gen Safari detailed the Airbus
A-300*s communications with tiie

Bandar Abbas control towers in
its last hour. These, be said, had
been analysed by officials and
revealed tiie following:

At 1007 local Httw (three and a
half hours ahead of GMT) on the

morning of July 3, tiie pilot asked

tirn control tower for permission

to start Three minutes
later it was taxiing and at 1015 it

was airborne.
Before takeoff crucially. Geo

Safari said, the aircraft had can-

finned that its automatic tran-

sponder was switched on, on the

normal civilian frequency.

The aircraft then made routine

check call* to the control tower
at 1020 and 1024, revealing that it

was «*hi climbing rather than
approaching the US cruiser Vin-
cennes in a hostile manner. At
1028. the aircraft signal disap-

peared from toe radar screen
when it was shot down.
Gen Satari's main -point was

that the American task force

should certainly have been listen-

ing in to the radio traffic and
tints should have been able to

identity its true movements and
intentions. "We are sure the.

Americans Bstened to tha tower
And knew which aircraft was
starting;* he said.

R had not deviated from its

normal commercial air corridor,

as Washington initially asserted,

nor was it in a war acme when
toot down. The Bandar Abba»-

Dubai rente has never been
ckeed to commercial ate traffic

by the war and was taking ISO

aircraft a day hi toe day* preced-

ing July 8.

The Iranian nemrmtom seems
to be that toe tragedy resulted
from inadequate command and
control systems coqpfed with a
scant regard fee Iranian Uvea.

Crusade to

save
Dublin’s

Holy Hour

Kieran Cooke on a

strike by the Irish

capital's barmen

who are displeased

at the abolition of

an institution

rr COULD be an ummafiy quiet

weekend la DoWto. Barmen in

the Irish capital are due to go

on stifle* ttomondw. •girt*

teg tmsi&tst *t soma TOO drink-

ing establishment* hi and
. around the dty.

Tha action follow* toe tateoduc-

tion of legislation extending

pub opening hours. The bar-

men want a 15 per emit wage
rise to compensate for toe

extra hours they wifi have to

work. In particular they are

objecting to the abolition cf toe

“Holy Hour", the period to ton

middle of the afternoon when
Dublin pub* dose their doom
to the thirsty multitude.

Barmen say the hour Is toe only

relief they have from the daily

grind behhrt the counter. The
Government says the “Holy

Hour*, originally brought In

"to disturb the long sitter", is

an anachronism and confuse*

visitors.

Dublin barmen are a proud body
of men, unionised since 1912

tuider the pint-prerroklng title

of the Irish National Union of

Vintners’, Grocers* and Allied

Trades Assistants.

A prime specimen of the genre la

able to dispense 10 drinks. bold

four conversations, order a
taxi, puta bet on a horse, make
a sandwich, throw out a trou-

blesome customer, wash
glasses and wipe the top of the
tor, all at the same time, and
In a crowd that would frighten

the hardiest rush-hour com-
muter.

Tha barman Intend to mount
1 pickets outside most Dublin

licensed premises. There are
some non-unionisad family
pahs which can expect a surge
in business in tha days ehead-
But the drinking public are
loyal to their barmen and wfll

be wary about mitering any
confrontation with such an
influential group as the Irish

capital’s behind-the-cDunter

meeting

of State Allen Wallis takes a snap for Us photo album while Secretary of
.

z awaits tiie beginning of a press conference yesterday after toe ministerial
; the Association of SorttoEast Aslan nations in

Poles sense Gorbachev’s wind of change
BY CHRISTOPHER

BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

fHE spectacle to be presented
during the visit of Mr MSkh&fl
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, to
Poland next week will not be the
one Poles have traditionally come
to expect from Soviet leaders.
For the first time too - except

perhaps when Nikita Krushchev
landed in Warsaw in the middle
of the October 1956 political crisis
- a Soviet tap-level visit is being
regarded with actual interest by
the population.
The party conference which

has just ended has helped to alert
people that changes are afoot.
But even without that, Mr Gorba-
chev’s meetings with passers-by
in the Krakow town square or
with workers at the Szczecin
shipyard - or even his sight-see-
ing tour of St Mary’s church In
Krakow - will be enough to
attract attention.

Mr Gorbachev is coming to a
country which faces many of the
problems be can expect to meet
further down the road to modern-
ising the Soviet Union.

Price reform aimed at bringing
prices in line with world levels,

as well as balancing supply and
demand and cutting subsidies, is

one of the most pressing.
Polish experience has shown

that the shop floor fiercely resists
such moves, to which the Soviet
Union is now committed, and
Warsaw’s latest attempt last Feb-
ruary to increase prices has pro-
duced pressure on wagBs as well
as the threat of an uncontrolled

inflationary spiral and the risk of
further open industrial unrest in

the aufuam.

WHENEVER Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev, the Soviet leader,
speaks on his tour, Poles wfll

be waiting to hear if he is

ready to blame Josef Stalin for
the massacre to the spring of
1940 of 15,000 Polish officers

interned by the Soviet Union
in tiie first weeks of the war,
writes Christopher BobinskL
Even though they may well

be disappointed, no other sin-

gle act would win the Soviet
leader more sympathy, signal-
ling to his sceptical audience
that authentic changes are
under way in the Soviet Union
and that a real improvement
in relations between the two
countries is possible.
The very word "Katyn",

where the mass grave of some
4JM0 of the missing men was
found by the Germans in 1943,
was once taboo, but this is no
longer so.

The taboo was lifted after
General Wojciech JaruzeMd,
the Polish leader, and Mr Gor-
bachev signed an agreement

last April declaring that there
were to be no “blank spots” in
the two countries' history.

It seems clear that the Pol-
ish authorities would like to
have a Soviet admission on the
record once for all, lifting the
IgUimifrrionv hiredww of having
to cover for Stalin to tiie face
of an Incredulous population.

. Also. Cardinal Josef damp,
the Polish Primate, in the
Soviet Union last month for
the 1,000th anniversary of the
arrival of Christianity to Kiev,
told Iiteratornaya Grata, the
Soviet intellectual journal,
that the matter should be set-
tled soon, and a cross placed
on the Katyn site.

The feet that tiie statement
appeared to mint suggests that
the Soviet Unkm Is dose to

the
crimes the Soviet people them-
selves suffered before, during
and after the Second World
War, and which are now being

grimly recounted by toe Soviet
media.
Only a few days ago, Rze-

czpospolita, the Polish govern-
ment newspaper, ran an
account of a visit to Katyn by
the widow of one of the vic-
tims, which stated deady that
the crime bad been comm itted
to 1941, or by the Germans, as
Stalin steadfastly insisted.
This Implies that more *fai»
may have to elapse before the
truth is admitted. _
Meanwhile, officials on both

sides have the excuse that a
joint commission of historians
is working on the issue and
the progress is inevitably slow.

The Soviet side soys 11 has
no new documents which
could question the nfffafai ver-
sion of German guilt. How
long Hop rtm he main-
tained is another matter.

.

Mr Jerzy Urban, the official

Polish spokesman, whenever
questioned, says the issue
remains an “open” one.

It is this threat of unrest that
has propelled Gen Wojciech
Jaruzelski, the Polish leader, into
an attempt to incorporate the
moderate opposition into nffirfal

Structures SUCb as parliament
Behind-the-scenes talks with

the Polish Catholic church as
well as opposition representa-
,tives have revealed, however,
that one concession the party is
not willing to make is to allow
tiie return of Solidarity, tiie ban-
ned trade union.

Instead, the offer on the faWo
is a liberalisation of the law on
association leading to the legalis-

ation of independent political
debating clubs and pressure

groups 'demanding action on
issue alone.

One sign of the changing times
is that to the past all Tp^ntinn of
such moves would have been
banned from the media before a
Soviet visit for fear of Kremlin
disapproval.

Now, signals that such efforts
are being made are multiplying
on TV and In the press. It shows-
that Mr Gorbachev’s open poli-

ties have given Gen Jaruzelski
much greater freedom of manoeu-
vre to experiment in finding
ways of maintaining the hege-
mony of the Communist Party in
face of a growing economic and

political challenge from the popu-
lation.

Since 1982. the Polish leader-
ship has been attempting to
change the way the economy is

managed in order to improve its

toances of sustaining the burden
of the country’s S89bn (£23bn)
debt, as well as providing a pros-
pect of improving the people’s
living standards.

The process has been resisted'

by a conservative establishment,
including the powerful heavy
Industry lobbies which have toe,

most to lose from such changes.
It is a problem Mr Gorbachev will

recognise only too wefl.

Bank of

France cuts

interest rate
By Georg* Graham bi Parte

THE Bank of France yesterday
lowered one of its key interest

rates, going against the trend of
other European central banks
which have mostly raised their
intervention rates to the past two
weeks.

The French central bank
reduced. Its tender rate, which
usually re»u4rg toe lower of
tiie range of money market rates,

by a quarter of a percentage
paint to 6.75 per cent, bat left its

seven-day repurchase rate
unchanged at 7jS pet cent

Financial analysts expect the
Bank of France to wait to see
market reaction to toe-rut before
moving tiie repurchase rate.

The French franc had
remained stable within the Euro-
pean Monetary System's!
exchange rate mechanism despite
the rise in West German interest

rates last week, but the Bank of
France waited until the publica-
tion on Thursday of money sup-
ply figures showing a decelera-
tion of monetary growth in May.!
The franc was still stable yes-

terday after the central bank's
cut - the second since the gov-
ernment of Mr Michel Rocard
took office in May - trading at
FFr93646 to the D-Mark.
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the

finance Minister, bas repeatedly
said French interest rates had
room to fall, since in real terms,
after adjusting for inflation rates,

they stood two percentage points

higher than WestGerman rates.

Kohl, Thatcher to discuss

disarmament blueprint
BYDAW MARSHM BONN

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, Is expected
to use his meeting today with
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-

ish Prime Minister, to help draw
up acommon West European Una
an disarmament ahead of his trip

to Moscow tills autumn.
Dr Kohl, who will talk for three

horns with Mn Thatcher, fe also
likely to discuss plans for further
European economic integration
drawn up at last month's EC
summit to Hanover.
West German officials say Dr

Kohl is unlikely to press on Mrs
Thatcher any West German ideas
cm European monetary lrajnn ,

The Germans hade the Idea o

(

forging closer mone tary Wnfat to
accompany plans far a stogie EC
market for goods and services
after 1992, rat Dr Kohl stones
some of Mrs Thatcher’s scepti-

cism about the notion of est&b-
a European central bank,

the Hanover deci-

sion to set up a study group t

examine the monetary unio
question by next June, the tw
leaders are likely to agree tto
any firm declarations on the ma
ter would be premature.
On Mr Krai’s October visit t

Moscow to see Mr Mikhail Gorbi
chev, the Soviet leader, the Fee
eral Republic wants to ensure ;

mainfaing a fine an arms eratit
which ties to with both Britis
and French views on the nei
‘stage to disarmament

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Kohl ax
likely to discuss how the Wes
would react if Mr Gorbaehe
gave scene signal about redacts
the Soviet army's troops "»> an
ventlonal weapons in Easter
Europe.
Ihe Kohl-Thatoher msatto

will take place without any otto
accompanying ministers, in cm
trast to the "^-monthly wmimii
between West Germany an
Ranee.

Bonn tax reform passed
BYMVtDOOQDHAHTMBOm

THE West Goman coalition gov-
ernment's beleaguered tax reform
completed its passage through
Parliament yesterday when it

was passed by toe Bundesrai, the
upper house.
The threat that one state.

Lower. Saxony, might vote with
the Social Democrats and scup-
per the reform, was headed off
when the Government agreed to
provide an extra DM 2.4hn
(£T7Gm) a year for poorer states.

.

The reform, which conus into
effect in 1990, involves a total tax
reduction - mainly directed at
the betterpald - of DM 37.2bn_
With abolition of various tax
breaks and some tax increases.

net reduction is DM uu• The Bundesrat yesta
udered reform proposal
West German Bundesx
beginning their legfafot
uey. The upper house ba
amendments which 1

Phure supporters of a xn
pradent organisation.

insisted to the upper to
they continue to fafhiaw,
tructural investment dm
They also want powts

any departure from noi
end. working conditions
employees. The Governs
probably try to tore
amendments thrown out

Danish surplus on

foreign trade

THE DANISH National Statistical
Office yesterday announced
favourable trade figures for Den-
mark for the first quarter of 3988,
Our Copenhagen Correspondent
writes.

Denmark had a surplus on for-
eign trade in January-March of
DKr 3.66bn (£341m)p compared to
a positive balance eg only DKr
744m in the same period hut
year.

The Danish Finance Ministry
forecasts a foreign trade
for 1988
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could be

in surplus every

year after 2000’
BY RALPH ATKINS

PUBLIC FINANCES may be
transformed by the year 2000,
with' the Government able to
increase spending, cut tares and
run a budget surplus every year,
says Greenwell Montagu, a lead-'

ing securities bouse, in a report
published today

.

Three quarters of Britain’s
£L97bn outstanding xuifional debt
could be repaid by 2000, sayB Mr
Simon Briscoe,'senior fjwanrfwi

economist at the house and fra-

mer Treasury economist
He sets ont public-spending

scenarios to 2000, assuming that
the present Government contin-
ues and the' economy grows by
an average off 3 per cent a year.
The scenario most Ukiely.to

meet Government ' approval
•would allow spending to rise in

cash terms but fan as a propor-
tion of gross domestic product

^
Mr Ettfecaecalci^es jhat gen-

Ssfi^beibre adjusting for infla-

tion.

At the same Httw»
l
thw ' public-

sector borrowing requirement

wouM be kept in surplus and the
Government . could introduce
large tax cuts,, even abolishing
income tar completely by 2000.

Since 1979, the Government
has sought to restrain govern-
ment' spending, but only after
MM has this fallen as a share of
grass domestic product At the
time of the Budget in March, Mr
NlgeL Lawson, Chancellor, fore-
cast a PSBR atnpltis of £3bn in
198889.

Mr Briscoe says flat even if

economic growth slows to 2 per
ceat a year, the Government
would sfflJ.be able to run a bud-
get surplus and cut national debt
substantially. However; scope for
tax cuts would be-much less.

GreenwelTs says the forecasts
might, have trig lmpnraitintm for
tiie gilbe^ed securities xuarioets

because they sanest that the
Government will have ftttw* need
for ftifyWwg

.

In albeft improbable theory,
the Government cotddiedemn all

tfae.gflts on issue by the turn of
the century, abobsWng the mar-
ket.

Profits rise by 25%
at Robert Fleming
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING BMTDR

ROBERT FLEMING Holdings, the
privately owned merchant bank-
ing and investment group, man-
aged to raise its profits by-ffi per
cent in its, latest financial year hi
spite of October’s crash in the
markets. .

Mr Joe Bnmett-Stuart, chalrn
tnan the "had virtu-

ally no impact at atL We are
quite proud oftheseresults."

Profits post-tax amounted to
£37.7m, up front £S02m the year
before: *nie dividend is being
increased by 15 per cent The
results are given after -transfers

to inner reserves. .

The Fleming group includes
Robert Fleming, the merchant
bank, the Save & Prosper Tmit
trust gnxqi, and snbeidteries In
Hong Kong and New York.
Mr BumetbStnart saad parte of

the group were suffering from
the decline .in equity prices and
lower market turnover. However,
that had been offset by. .the

group’s strong involvement in
the Japanese equity^market;
-Which had w>iwnly-TP<n«nrwf aTl

its October, leeses^and othez^
buoyant aftjyities satiiis fore^n'-
exchange.

Fleming’s mucb-ptdriicised nri&-

calculaticm o£ an underwriting of
shares for Thomas Robinson, the
engineering group, which could
have forced it to take upa£l2Sm
stake, was “a thing of the past,"

Mr Buxnett-Stnart said.

"ft’s the sort of thing that does
happen if you have an aggres-

sively expanding- corporate

Joe BmnettnStuazt: “The crash
had virtually no Impact**

finance business.
1* The snbse-

quentfeihireof theBblmisonbid
for CotoroU ended Fleming’s
exposure ourmead s»t it .lost

po manesf.

tW^hiitS'
ices ridESta;

That wfts the result of a
goodwffl charge arldng foam its

aapdsMon of the 36 per cent of
the Save .& Proper group it did
not abeac^ own.

Mr Bnmett-Stuart said the
group’s strategy for the coming
year would be to consolidate its

worldwide operations. It was also

on "armed reconnaissance" for
opportunities in Europe. ..

Bomb disposal man 400th

regular to die in Ulster
BY KEERAN COOKE IN DUBLIN

A 2S-YKAR-OIJrbonib disposal

expert has become the .400th reg-

ular soldier to have died in
nearly 20 years of violence, in
Northern Ireland.

Warrant Officer JUm Howard'
who had started bis tour in

Northern Ireland only two weeks
ago, died on Thursday night
when he was blown up in the

falls Road, west Belfast, after

stepping on a detonator. -

Uartior in the same area, a 24-

year-old man and 60-year-old
woman had been killed by a
bomb explosion that the Provi-

sional IRA has described as a
“tragic mistake."
Both those killed were resi-

dents of west Belfast and oohstit-

uents of Mr Gerry Adams, the MP
for the area and head of Shm
Fein, the IRA’s political wing.
The RUC said IRAapriogfes for

the deaths of the two civilians

were pathetic and showed the

nature of the IRA’s terrorist vio-

lence. • •

The security traces will be can*

ceraed to . avoid serious distur-

bances as the traditional Orange
Day mangling season readies its
rThnarnpri: Tuesday, July 12.

Mr Patrick Fitzpatrick, a Bel-

fast taxi driver, was shot and
seriously wounded on Wednesday
by a loyalist terrorist group. Mr
Fitzpatrick had twice been
charged — and subsequently
acquitted - on the evidence of
.so-called “siqwgrasses" of being
involved in IRA activities.
- hi the early hours of yesterday
morning the IRA laxmcbed a mor-
tar attack on an RtJC station, in
Pomeroy, East Tyrone, The IRA
says a body found later by police

near the scene was that of Mr
Seamus Woods, one of its mem-
bers.

Mr Woods’s ftmeral will be foie

first ftmeral for an IRA mamhar
since the events at MiRtown cem-
etery in March, when a loyalist

gunman threw hand grenades
and opened fire during services

for three IRA members kSDed in
Gibraltar. .

Enterprise

that crosses

the divide

of ideology
By Charles Bdchetor

GATHKRKD hi London's Wal-
dorf Astoria yesterday, they
looked the very essence of the
young 1980s entrepreneur in
their smart suits and ties.

Young businessmen from
Britain, the US and Canada
mingled with their counter-
parts foom the Soviet Union
and r^faa

The Soviet Union? China?
Have perestroika and Peking’s
new economic realism prog-
ressed so far as to create a new
breed of socialist yuppie? Well,
nearly but not qirfte.

The British, American and
other Western representatives
attending this week's grandly
titled International Directors
Summit of the Young Entre-
preneurs Network and the
Association of Collegiate
Entrepreneurs (Ace) did run
their own conventionally capi-
talist businesses.

Their opposite numbers
from the Soviet Union and
China were members of large
state organisations with an
interest in the entrepreneurial
culture.

Dr Uri Levine looked for all

the world like a successful
Western businessman but he
was happy to admit that as a

research follow at the
Soviet Institute ofWodd Econ-
omy and International Rela-
tions he had no entrepreneur-
ial experience of iris own.
Nor was the background of

Mr Deng Yefim, head of the
Chinese delegation, strictly
business. He, it turned ont,
was an Official of the All Girin*
Youth Federation.

Cultural iWfcn»nm notwith-

standing, delegates from the
irfiw countries «Ww<*fag said
they shared s»* wimwnw «hw
of creating links between
young entrepreneurs around
the world.
That may for the time being

mean managers of state enter-

prises and the heads of coop-
eratives in the Soviet Union -
but fWnn at least has a small
but growing number of gam-
indy private enterprises.

Ace was founded in the US
in 1983 as a' way of bringing
together the more entrepre-
neurial f**idnriiF in American
universities who spent their
vacations, and in many cases,
tom running grwnfl Jjusi-

Gfles Bedpath, aged 23 and
national director for Ace in
Britain, says 15. British,univeav
aities/have Ace dubs with

dearly afore*entrepreneurial
Thames Polytechnic.

'

. For the young (under 30
years) entrepreneur who has
not been to mrivmsity. and the
university-trained entrepre-
neur who wants to nrix with
an older crowd, the Young
Entrepreneurs Network (Yen)
has been set up alongside Ace^
Ace is working ou a newslet-

ter and an electronic informa-
tion network that will help
students in mu country to find
summerjobs with young entre-

preneurs In another; helpmuwg manufacturers to find

distributors, overseas; and
allow the rapid dissemination
of good bndness ideas from
(me country to another.
Dr Levine’s goal is to set up

a Soviet Association of Young
Managers hr the end of this

year.

Bank to auction

short-dated gilts

THE BANK of England has
Miwmmtol that an anrffaq of
short-dated gilt-edged securi-
ties will- take place on August
ja
The announcement yester-

day was widely expected by
analysts hut there was some
surprise that the Bank bad
decided to sell short-dated,
rather than king-dated, stock.

13m stock will mature in up to
seven years.
The Bank has committed

itself to two auctions fids year.
R said further details about
the latest sale would be
amtounced on Asgnrt 2.

Need ‘must dictate care access1

; BY CHAFES HODGSON

REFORM GF the National Health

Service should Include provision

for increased private spending,

-

whtor
'
wnnpptitwm - and impTOTedf

management' of resources,

according to. a report published

by the Conservative Party’s
research department yesterday.'

The paper emphasises; how-
ever, that access to heahh care

should remain dqwndentcnheed
rather than money:

ft endoraes the emerging «m-
seonm that NHS reform mould
be evdutionaiy rather thanrevo-

hdaopaty; and urges caution in;

the devefopmeint .-of ah intamal
market and. In ‘ considering
rebattt for thdse takii%;

v
out pit

.Vate lwiiWi ln«hrima»:
. v.

"•

The peer’s author, Mr. -Paul
Gardner,, has considered what
Britain can learn from health
care

European countries. ..Hie. .con-'

dudes that the size of the gap •

between spending .in Britain and
abroad is “sufficiently large to

auggest that^ewflng in theUK
should be larger than it is at

However, he adds “The largest

aliartfidl Is in the amount of pri-

vate- spending on health care,

which implies that tins is- where

we shoulA .be looking for an
increase.”

Mr^ Gardner suggests there is

greater scope for public-private

co-operation along the lin^re
ht’ practice, wiwe the NHS
gome ctinkaland non-mmi-

services fronttbe private seo-

tor and sells pthets.
'

Commenting on the proposal

fbat*NES hostels should com;

pete with-one another for

patients, Mr Gardner says the

potentially significant benefits in
rewarding efficient hospitals

should be weighed against the
possible costs — such as hospi-

tals “going out of business."

,
Mr Gardner suggests that

rebates, tax relief or vouchers
could be supplied for people tak-

ing out private health insurance,

,in return for a commitment not

to use acme or all NHS services.

But he adds that care should be
taken.to ensure that the reduced
burden bn the NHS “more than
matched” any reduction in its

resources.

-

' The NHS could also raise funds

by expanding pay beds, selling

extras, such as single rooms,-and
fearing spare notneeded fra cHni-

cal purposes to hospttal sbcps.

Heaith Core in Britain: Prog-
ress, Problems and Options for

Reform. Paul 3. Gantaen EL2XL

Peter Riddell unravels plans by Nicholas Ridley to change the capital control system
I

Councils to receive credit where it is due
THERE HATE been so many
attempts by the present Govern'
ment to change, and tighten, con-
trols on local government finance
that-MPs were not alone in bring
bemused by Thursday's multi-
part announcement from Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary. It was, one participant

conceded, only intelligible to for-

mer environment ministers.

Yet the proposed change in tire

system of capital controls —
shifting from ftmita on expendi-
ture to limits on borrowing -
has far-reaching consequences
The only point of agreement is

that tiie present system is unsa-
tisfactory- Controls ou spending
have provided neither predict-

ability for the Treasury in produ-
cing levels of expenditure con-
sistent with government plans,
nor freedom for councils.

The 1980s system has brought
about a distribution of capital

spending power that does not
matchfne need for expenditure,
while the controls have failed to
prevent expenditure outside the
legislative framework.

Local authorities are dissatisf-

ied, as existing rules ensure that

they can spend only 20 per cent
of current and past receipts from
the sale of council houses. Con-

siderable cash balances have
accumulated.
Some Tory-controlled shire dis-

tricts are annoyed at being
restricted in their capital spad-
ing and not reaping the benefits

of spiting council houses, while
many Labour-controlled inner-
dty authorities have less scope to
sell houses and have run up large

borrowings.
The proposals announced on

Thursday are intended to deal
with those issues, and particu-

larly the £45bn of total capital

borrowings in England and
Wales, equivalent to roughly 25
per cent of the national debt.

Bartipr proposals for controls

over all external borrowing and
over gross capital spending have
been rejected and an alternative

approach adopted, with animal
limits, or credit approvals, on
borrowing just for capital spend-
ing. Load councils will also be

Nicholas Ridley; Aiming to
match spending to needs

able to undertake capital spend-
ing out of revenue and govern-
ment grants - in future to be
paid in a lump sum rather than a
contribution towards annual loan
charges.

Local authorities will be aide
to use slightly more of the cash

proceeds of asset sales - 25 per
cent from houses - to finance
investment. But the rest will

have to be set aside for debt
redemption and to meet future
capital commitments.
The Government reckons that

by the time the new system
comes into operation in 1990,

accumulated capital receipts may
be as much as £8bn and the pro-

posals should provide local
authorities collectively with
£2.8bn spending power.
The aim is “to target resources

more efficiently than at present”
As accumulated capital receipts

are reduced, there will be more
room for credit approvals. Powers
enabling the Government to take
account of part of the spending
power from individual authori-
ties’ receipts when setting credit
approval limits will permit the
overall distribution of spending
power to be matched more
closely to need.
Thus some inner-city authori-

ties in, say, the north-east, whose
needs are greatest, will be given
higher credit - or borrowing -

approvals than will shire districts

in the south-east
In addition, local authorities

will be given a strong Incentive
to sell surplus property to cut net;

indebtedness.

That still leaves the complaint
from local authorities that
restrictions remain on their free-

dom to use cash.

The other main change
announced on Thursday - the
end of the rate support grant sys-

tem - is a step towards the new
revenue support grant in April
1990. This is intended to proride
fixed grants for local authorities

related to need, as assessed in
Whitehall, with any variation
reflected in the level of the com-
munity charge or poll tax.

From now on the grant will be
fixed. At present, overspending
leads to a reduction in the level

of grant
The changes will give slightly

more freedom to some, mainly
Tory-run, rural and suburban
councils, but within a tight
framework of overall controls on
borrowing set by Whitehall

Pay-out plan for Hunt backers
BYCUVEWOLMAN

THE 2,000 investors who pnt
more EMm intn the com-
modities pud futures fowkt of Mr
Keith vtnnt, the investment man-
ager who operated from Warwick
and who disappeared in 1983, are
to receive a pay-oat af 54p in the
pound after a delay of mare than
five years.
Mr Hunt attracted a large

inflow of money from investors
in late 1982 and early 1988.

He claimed, in a wide advertis-

ing campaign, that he had a
nrriqng method to predict price

trends of conunodttms other
futures contracts that yielded a
ady 88 per cent return each

year for five years.
He cancelled an interview with

Trade and Industry Department

officials and disappeared after an
emly-morning car chase through
west London in April 1983. The
collapse of his empire gave
impetus to introduction of
the new Investor-protection
regime.
The special manager, Mr

Stephen J?»MH Of Peat Marwick
McLintock, the accountancy firm
acting for the Official Receiver,'

has notified investors, raffing a
meeting in London on July 29 to
consider a proposed scheme of
arrangement
The scheme will make £7J25m

available for distribution to non-

preferential creditors and inves-

tors in the Exchange Securities

and Commodities group of com-
panies. This group’s total claims

amount to £13.274m, excluding
interest.

The claims of the other credi-

tors and clients with the Futures
Index, a betting operation run by
Mr Hunt, are being assessed sepa-
rately.

The £7m has been realised
mainly from sales of property 1

and paintings.
However, only a small part of

tiie money Mr ffnnt piaimwi to

have invested has been traced.
Little evidence of any trading has
been found.
The delay in reaching a settle-

ment has been caused by Mr
Hunt’s lack of record-keeping
and disputes between the,
different classes of investor and
creditor.

Stricter immigration rules

to apply from next month
BY CHARLES HODGSON

TOUGHER immigration rules
requiring Commonwealth citi-

zens resident in the UK to prove
that they can support their fami-
lies before bringing them into
Britain will come into force on
August L
The new rules are introduced

to take account of changes in the
1988 Immigration Act, which
received Royal Assent on May 10.

AH applicants after August i

will also have to be able to show
that the marriage was not
entered into “primarily for immi-
gration reasons,” the Home
Offing said.

Mr Timothy Renton, Home
Office Minister, said yesterday

that the changes would “improve
our ability to carry through the
Government’s commitment to a-

system of immigration control
which is both firm and fair. They
will apply equally to everyone,
whatever their colour or sex.”
The changes were strongly crit-

icised by Mr Roy Hattersley.
Labour’s deputy leader and
Shadow Home Secretary, who
described the measures as
“squalid and tawdry.”
Mr Hattersley said that under

the new act, men settled in the
UK before January 1973 would no
longer have the automatic right
to bring their wives and children
into the country.

PROLIFIC'SINVESTMENTPERFORMANCE
OVER 5 YEARS TO 1stJULY 1988.
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UK NEWS - THE NORTH SEA DISASTER

Operators face expensive decisions
BY STEVBI BUTLER

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM and
Texaco, operators of oil fields
served by the Flotta pipeline sys-
tem, face some difficult and
expensive decisions as they look
at options to start up production
again, even if the pipeline ifcrif

can be made operational in short
Older.

The six fields in the area were
not simply served by the same
pipeline system but formed an
integrated production system
accounting for 12 per cent, or
290.000 barrels a day, of Britain's
oD production in which the Piper
Alpha platform, which was
destroyed in Wednesday night’s
blast, played a key rale.

Piper was the most productive
field in the area, producing some
123.000 barrels of oil daily that Is
now lost for at least three to four
years, pending redevelopment
The nearby Claymore field,

also run by Occidental, produced

about 70,000 bands daily but the

field demoded on gas produced
at the Piper field to power the

platform. Claymore also injected

this gas Into die all reservoir well

to maintain the pressure that
lifted oil to the surface.

Without the gas supplies from
Piper, Claymore's production is

expected to be sharply reduced.

Occidental was unable yesterday

to say by how much.

The fields that formed parts of
the TOrtan group, operated by
Texaco, separated gas from ml as
It was produced and exported the

gas via a compressor on Tartan
to the Piper platform. The com*
pressed gas was then mixed with
compressed gas at Piper and sent
down the line through the Frigg
pipeline system to St Fergus.
That export link is now

severed. Since Texaco cannot
produce oil without producing
gas as a by-product, it must

decide what to do with the gas.

Most likely, in the short ran, it

will apply to the Energy Depart-
ment to flare the gas.

Texaco said yesterday, how*
ever, that it did not expect the

department to allow it to Bare
enough gas to bring the fields to

full production, although, was
unable to estimate what It

thought the permissible limit

would be.

The amount of gas involved fe

fitiriy substantial, 23m cubic feet

a day at Tartan um cubic
feet a day at Petroarila.

The department ordinarily
frowns on flaring substantial
quantities of gas when develop-

ment plan* are Mfhrmtiari to it,

although it could weft regard ttds

as a special case, to be allowed on
a temporary basis. Texaco is con-
sidering how to °nhmjrt this

to the department
This rnpflp* new

would probably have to be buftt,

most Hkdy tnclnrttng new com-
pression equipment (assuming
file Tartan plfllfnrm wm feiltP Hip
extra weight) and ptpetinea. One
suggestion is to Bnk the pipelines

leading to the destroyed Piper
platform so that Tartan can
directly supply Claymore.

Whatever the solution. It Is

hecoming dearer that the major-

ity of energy production fWim
area, perhaps over two-thirds of
it amounting to more than A per
wnt of Britain’s ufi production,

wifi be out of commission for

many months to come, possibly a
year or mere.

This could hit Britain’sH""1”
of payments by more than £400m
in a year, assuming that the pipe*

line itself has suffered no serious

Question

over failure of

safety systems
BY MAX WHJONSOH, RESOURCES EDITOR

ONE OF the biggest

faring the inquiry into

Alpha disaster is:

explosion not

Red Tackling oft' mafic systems, as

uestions
am Piper
was the

auto*

in an

for half a century

The pipeline was depressurised

after the accident to prevent
troubles and it is not yet known
whether valves at at T-joint Unk-
ing the platforms are property
ftmetinning. Ef they are, it should
be relatively sfamde to Isolate the
Piper Edatfann,

for debris and start it up

Just one

more job *

for taciturn

Red Adair

Sea bed valves cut

pollution risk but

five wells leaking
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

FIVE OF the Piper Alpha's 25
production wdl-heads were still

leaking oil yesterday afternoon
as government officials began
monitoring the pollution risk to
coastlines round the North Sea.
The officials, working for the

Department of Transport's
marine pollution inspectorate,
were told by Occidental Petro-
leum, the operator, that the auto-
matic valves, buried below the
seabed, had worked well by cut-
ting the oil flow when the blast
occurred.

If that turns out to be the case.

It will not only help the fire-fight-

ers but will mean that the envi-
ronmental impact would be in
inverse proportion to the heavy
human and financial scale of the
disaster.

At the time of the blast, two of
the production wells were closed
in and the other 23 were deliver-

ing about 123,000 barrels a day.
Initially, only about 1.000 barrels
of oil had spilled, causing a 15
km-long slick. Because of its light

quality, the oil was expected to

disperse long before coming
ashore.

Since the valves are buried
below the sea bed. officials also
hope they will remain intact even
if the vast underwater infrastruc-
ture of the damaged platform
were to collapse.

The pollution responsibilities
of the Department of Transport
date bad to a series of serious oil

tanker spillages in British and

adjacent waters in the late 1970s

that caused widespread fouling of

coastlines.

The worst Involved the pollu-

tion of the Brittany coast by the

Amoco Cadiz, and other incidents
that damaged beaches at Great
Yarmouth, Milford Haven and
the Isle of Wight
Those ted to the formation 10

years ago of the department’s
marine pollution control inspec-

torate, a London-based team of

about six experts at present
headed by a retired naval cap-

tain, and answerable to a junior
transport minister - at present

Lord Brabazon.
The unit is in direct communi-

cation with coast guards. It

stocks dispersant chemicals
around the coast and controls a
number of specially equipped air-

craft.

After this week’s explosion, the
Nature Conservancy Council
alerted it to a possible threat to

bird life. It immediately sent four
tnreylTip and reconnaissance air-

craft to Inverness to join two
already stationed there.

Yesterday it was gathering
aerial data for analysis in Lon-
don, but any dean-up action will

be delayed until after search and
rescue nitempig are raTipd off.

In recent years, the inspector-
ate has been activated on several

occasions to flaai with small afl

discharges. Recently it undertook
a biog oft pollution exercise in
the English Channel
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By Max Wtttasoa

MR PAtJL (Red) Adair, the 73-

sbnilar.gas leak on a
'ell platform only- the day

before?

The two accidents, which had
fliA immensely different conse-

quences, both appear to have
started with explosions after

leaks in the gas compression sec-

tion cf the platform :

The Piper Alpha explosion
cansed a sequence ofevents lead-

ing to an inferno of flame that
ripped the whole structure apart
and killed 167 men.
However, the explosion on

Shell’s Brent Alpha platform,
although potentially lethal, was

year rid Texan," who flew in to contained Tiy automatic systems,

look at the remains of the Piper Gas detectors “smdt” a leak even

platform yesterday, been before the operator noticed that

parting out fins and controlling something was -wrong. By the

afl blow-oats for half a century.
He is tiie undmDeiiged expert

of the industry, and founder of
the Houston-based Red Adair
OUwdU Eire and Blow-out Com-
pany. fie has personally put outon ft— 1400 firm in highly
dangerous situations and has fre-

qaentiy been injured whfle work-
ing in cramped positions next to
a roaring stream of brittng hot
off
Adair, whose laconic Texan

style makes Clint Eastwood
sound effusive, has been closely

involved In the safety of North
Sm instaDations, about which he
had harsh fthy to say in the
1970s.

It was Bed and his two erf-

leagues, Asgar (Boots) Hansen
and Richard Hattenberg. who
were called in to quail the North
Sea’s worst blow-out at the Eko-
flak platform in the Norwegian
sector in 1977, after four unsac-

Working in appalling condi-
tions, with oil at 800 degrees
Fahrenheit pouring Into fils sky
at 48Q mph, the three of them
managed to fit the hydraulic
rams needed to canted the flaw.
More important, they managed

avcoa toe sHgntest span 01

static electricity, which would
have tuned the platform Into an
inferno like the Piper Alpha plat-

form this—

V

After that feat, Adair told
reporters in Stavanger: “All we
done la a job," adding under
dose questioning: 1 done bigger
jobs in the kitchen before braak-

•But to spite of: a style got hdd

.

back as to ba almost invisible,

Adair has had harsh practical
~

things to say about the North
Sea rilfirids, and he has been

time the operator
control room to report a fault,

the compressors had automati-
cally been tumed off and gas
valves were being shut
When the explosion came, he

was fortunately away from Us
post and automatic sprinklers
were already dowsing the area
with sea water.
The question about the Piper

Alpha explosion bong asked by
senior eogfoeexs to: the UK oil

industry is: How could so moth
gas have escaped without being
detected bv the multiple safety
systems that festoon afl such

proof” bos.
But the designers can never

entirely obviate the possifafiity

that joints will be fitted care-

lessly dqrjng maintenance, or

that distortions will create leaks

over time.
Operators combat that danger

In several ways. Much depends

-an a high standard of training of

maintenance workers and rigor-

ous discipline and inspection.

Then there is testing .after mate-
tananoe.
Even so, gas escapes do occur.

It was just such a leak that
caused the explosion cm Tuesday
at Shell's Brent Alpha platform,
where no one was hurt
Industry experts were very

cautious yesterday about draw-
ing any comparisons between the
two incidents; and much dearly
will depend on tiie detailed find-

ings of the experts now starting a
preliminary investigation into

The question is especially
important because this was the
first Jorgeocafe loss of life result-

ing tens an or fire on
an offshore platform - although
the devastating pnaandHtjea have

been embedded to the Indus-
i thinking.

One senior ww<tihht said yes-

terday: “We recognise, and
employees must never
that plnffhnns are
places.** That, he behaves, is the
nrhlripU that Iim fo multiple
layers of precautions, particu-

larly in the gas compression sec-

tions which have been deady
recognised as one of most poten-
tially dangerous of all parts of
the fantallatlon.

Opgjussssogs bring the gas ris*-

tog from tiie weQs up to enor-

mous pressures -

*We recognise, and

employees most

never forget, that ofl

platforms are

inch. That is done so
gas can be re-iq}ected

into the reservoir to push up
more oil; or- sfoerfy to push the
gas down a ptpeune -towards the
,stare

-
.7- .

,•

Compression may ne done
either by pistons or by a large
rotary which squeezes

and an automatic shutdown
occurs if any two detectors sense
a high gas concentration.
Moreover, the pressure vessel,

which contains highly com-
pressed hot gas. is for from being
a bomb ready to explode. The gas
cannot burn without oxygen —

to 1JXXH& an it cannot burn until it. i—im.
And it aboold not leak without
detection.
Bat if timpruanre vesseloran

associated pfpe - simply burate/
apart, tiie gas could expand rap--
iaty-fiita an explosive mixture
with air. Although it is undafer
yet whether that happened in
this case, a further Ingredient,

Dr Armand Hammer, the chairman ef Peridental Petroleum, with survivor iMarf Grieve

listened to. "Whateverjprecao- tiie gas by centrifugal force, in soft as a spark or Ugh tamper*
taitiwi there’ll be a cither -case the hazards are the tore, would still

"

Pressure to

issue report

on ’84 blast

Government gives

£lm towards fund

By Steven Buffer

THE GOVERNMENT came under
increasing pressure yesterday to
release its report on an explosion
chi the Piper Alpha platform four
years ago.
The report was not issued at

the time because the Government
concluded there were no grounds
for prosecuting Occidental Petro-

leum, operator of the platform
which was destroyed in Wednes- Eke tossy to the people of Aber-

FMANCtAL TIMES REPORTS!
THE GOVERNMENT is giving
£Lm to the Piper Alpha disaster

fond. Mrs Margaret Thatcher
announced after visiting survi-
vors in bospitaL
The Government boost to the

appeal fond is in addition to
another film from Dr Armand
Hammer, chairman of Occidental
Oil. and £560,000 from the Euro-
pean Community.
Mrs Thatcher said: “I would

day night's blast.

The Energy Department said
yesterday it had so plana to
release the report, although it

would be made available to the

deen how very much we grieve

for them.
“As a token of how strongly I

think everybody feds, we in the
Government felt we should em-

it could be a question of trans-

port requirements, for instance to
visit injured relatives, or physical
needs because ot injuries. The
money wifi go to those indivfeln-

als, into their bank accounts,”
the Commission said.

The money represents more
than one sixth of the emergency
fond. The Commission said: "We

that this cannot be
other than a gesture. It

Isa token of Community solidar-

ity. We are giving this money on-
oar own initiative but after dis-

cussions with tiie British Govern-
ment.”

tions are
disaster to the North Sea sooner
or later." he waned more than a
decade ago.
He strongly recommended the

construction of large seati-enb-
awrsihle firefighting rigs th«t
could be moved quickly to the
scene ofany acrident
His advice was takes, and with

Adair's help, the Tfcaros, Occi-
dental's fire-fighting and snpport
vessel, was baDt It is from the
Tharos that control operations
are now being conducted for the
the mopping-op operation after
this week’s exphtrfon.
On this occasion, he Isantetog

to give advice after moat at the
is rest, but dnrinx Us

extraordinary career, Adair has
faced enormous risks and has
been rewarded with comraensa-
rateiy large fees by grateful oil

. still be necessary to
same. Every square men of the cause an explosion.

To prevent any porefefflty of
ignition, all operators are
searched before going offshore
for matches, cigarette lighters or
anything rise that could cause a

The only matches «va3-
— in designated smoking

areas - are m bazas that
be dipped

pipework and pressure vessels
containing tiie gas is subject to
the potentially explosive fores of
two or three tonnes on every
square

joints and valves are obviondy
vulnerable to leakages at such
high pressure, whfle tiie electric

motors dose by. driving the com-1

could not accidents
pressors. are a potential source of into a pocket,
sparks to ignite any explosive Nevertheless a
mixture. have occurred in
To guard against that, design- On the Shell platform, it is

era make all the pipes immensely believed that overheating in tiie
strong and subject them to compressor section dtatar-
exhaustive X-ray and ultrasonic tie® to a pipe joint, and then per-
tests for imperfections. They are haps Did the pne bap-
"more like gun barrels than pen a few hundred miles south
pipes” said core expert. To pro- just one day later? That Is what
vent gas coming near a spark, afl the experts must fry .to discover
electrical systems are placed to a from the twisted iron that was
hermetically sealed “explosion- piper Alpha.

must
accidents.
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inquiry announced yesterday at tribute film to the disaster food
the Piper explosion and expected to get it off to a good start.'

Another donation to the Piper
ip "by

it would subsequently be made
public.
The gas explosion in 1984

resulted in alight injuries to four
people and to tiie evacuation of
175 from the platform. There was
no serious damage.

Occidental said the explosion
in 1984 was in the gas processing
module and resulted from a leak
from machinery which separated
natural gas from natural gas liq-

uids. Some amount of liquids
tend to condense from natural
gas at the well head when pres-

sure is reduced.
Occidental believes that the

blast on Wednesday night was
caused by a leak in gas compres-
sion equipment

The European Commission
said the donation bom the EC
was “a token of Community soli-

darity” and would be to help
meet the immediate needs of indi-

viduals affected by the tragedy.

The money comes from the
EC’s annual disaster fund of fiSm.
So tax this year film has been
spent on helping the families of a
West German mine disaster.

Alpha, disaster fund sat up
Aberdeen's Loti Provost is bring
made by Mr Robert Maxwell, the
publisher.
His Scottish newspapers and

Mirror Group Newspapers are
donating £10,000. He said: “Please
give generously to the appeal
because the families will need all

the money they can get

“I have been told by toe Lord
Provost that anything left over

Commission representatives win be donated to research into

will meet government officials in improving safety.”

London next week to discuss how Comedian Jim Davidson is dop-
to use Qw* money. ating *>ip fatirings from today's
The Commission is setting up a first night of his Torquay sum-

bank account in London to mar show to the disaster fund,
administer the cash. He said he would hold another
“We will receive the names of ail rig fund-raising show later in

people who need immediate hriP* the year.

He has been thrown 50ft into
the air by escaping gas; been
blinded for days by hydrogen
sulphide; broken a large number
of bones; and survived a fell into
a crater of hot oiL
A stocky Tricon, Adair got fate

nickname “Bed", from the catoor
of his hair, but be turned it to
effect by having his cars, yacht
and office an red. Be has abo-
aaed red overalls, helmets and
even red underwear to empha-
sise hi* trademark.

ft is typical of the man that
although writ past the retiring
age for much less arduous jobs,
he is still prepared to fly from
Houston to Gatwick, then get
straight on a private jet for
Aberdeen.
In other ways, too, he has not

changed. As he landed at
Gatwick yesterday, he told
reporters “It's just another job
to us.”

116 engineers ask to be
flown ashore over dispute
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MORE THAN 100 engineers yesterday of the dispute trigger-
engaged ta retaririahing three BP tag a general walk out by off-
gas platforms in tiie North Sea .shore ofl workers in protest

'

were flown ashore at thrir own ’

' BP, defending its safety proce-
reqiiBst yesterday because of a “dares an West Sola, said produo-
dispute with their employer, WB- ' ttm tm the platforms was cant-
ham Press Otfehore.
Mr Roger Lyons, assistant sec-

retary of the "Marmfopt^rm; Sci-

ence and Finance Union, said the
116 men were unhappy about
health and safety an the West
Sole platforms, nearly 50 miles
east m Easiurton. Humberside.
Each jptenbrm is normally

maimed by about six BP produc-
tion workers.
However, there was Bttie sign nearby “floteL”

inning as normal and that the
dispute was a matter for the nym
and their employers, Press Off-
shore.

The men who went ashore
were IS months through a three-
year contract to refurbish the
platforms* accommodation and
various other modules.
The reftnMihment engineers

have been accommodated on a

Accident inquiry and technical investigation to be held
BY CHARLES HODGSON

the' the Piper

If. as Occidental believes, tiie

leak did start ta the gas compres-
sion section, many difficult ques-

tions will also have to be
answered about how pressure
could build up so fast as to
escape detection.

The pipes leading from theses,
bed to tiie platform are all fitted

with fail-safe valves a* i constric-

tions to control the flow. So it is

hard to envisage how excessive
pressure could have built up
below the platform without it

being detected in the control
mom. Even if high pressure bad
led to a leakage, tills should have
been picked up by gas detectors.

On most platforms, alarms sound
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THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
announced a twin-track Inquiry
into the disaster, designed to
enable the cause of the accident
and the lessons to be learned
from it to be established quickly.
A fall public inquiry is to be

held in Aberdeen as soon as pos-
sible and a technical investiga-
tion to establish the causa of the
accident is already under way,
Mr Cedi Parkinson, the Energy

Secretary, trid the Commons m
Thursday that the Government
intended the fullest possible pub-
lic Inquiry and that ft “would not
waste a second” in p»«nng on to
North Sea operators the lessons
learned by the Investigation.
The public inquiry chairman {3

expected to be named early nurf

week and the inquiry will be held
under regulations in the 1971
Mineral Workings (Offshore
Installations) Act
These provide expressly for

public inquiries into casualties
and accidents involving offshore

installations and give fun powers
for appointing assessors, sum*
mooring witnesses, collecting evi-

dence and making recommenda-
tions. It will be the first inquiry
of Us khrf to be held under this

legislation.

The inquiry will be headed by
“an eminent Scottish legal fig-

ure* and the public interest will

be represented by the Scottish
Law Officers Lord Cameron of
Lochbroom, the Lord Advocate,
and Mr Peter Fraser, the Solicitor

General
Two possible candidates to

chair the Inquiry being men-
tioned in Scotland last night
were Mr David Hope, a senior

Scottish lawyer and dean of tin
faculty of advocates, and Lord
McClnskey, a former Labour
solicitor general
The fono of the inquiry was

agreed yesterday after consulta-
tions between Mr Parkinson, Sir
Patrick Hayhew, the Attorney
General and Lord Cameron on
whether procedures under Scot-

tish or English law should be

The Department tf Energy said
that a contributory factor in the
decision to hold the inquiry
under the 1971 legislation, rather

than to hrid a Scottish fatal aco-
dent inquiry. Is that tiie fetal
accident inquiry can only look
into the circumstances of an acci-

dent and has so power to make
rarrammmtfartnmi

In a statement yesterday, Mr
Parkinson said he was “very anx--

tousthatiftbereareanyearty-
evea ifprovisional - lessons that
can be learned from the flj»»gh«r

we should extract than andissue
guidance to operators of North
Sea installations.”

He said that a technical inves-

tigation would be carried out into
•the cause of tiie accident by Mr
James Petrie, director of the
petroleum engineering safety
division at the Department of

Mr Petrie will work in dose
consultation with tiie Health and.
Safety Executive and the Procu-
rator fiscal His report win pro-
vide fo* basis for any guidance
.issued by the Government to rig

and platform operators and will

be avaflabto as evidence to toe
public Inquiry,

A Department of Energy
spokesman said Mr Tetrie’g

report could also suggest prose*

cations, if appropriate.

He also urged Immediate'
release of the routine safety
inspection report carried out by a-
Department of Energy nffirfai

only right days before the acci-
dent, which found nothing seri>

looriy amiss on fee idatfbnn.

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s
energy spokesman, yesterday
called an Mr Parkinson to pub-

tato the 1984 accident on Piper
when 125 men were evacu-

aa explosion:

In a letter to Mr Parkinson, ifr
Prescott claimed that whfle the

number of fetal accidents In the
North Sea had fallen last year.

the' overall trend of the last few
year suggested that; in relation

to numbers working in the Indus*
try, the incidence of fetal

and serious aeddenta h»rf
increased,
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Cfive Wolman outlines the tasks facing the exchange’s newly elected chairman-designate

European challenge for Stock Exchange head
THE STOCK EXCHANGE that
Mr Andrew Hugh Smith-look* set

to take over after bis election as
chairman-dedgnaftfe yesterday-
will be an tnarttiTtifw^ lilmlnlalmri

in stature and restricted in its

The last .12% years undo: the
chairmanship of Sir Nicholas
Goodison are Ekriy to be seen in

the next decade as the period in

which., the -London Stock
Exchange Teached the peak of its

prestige and public profile as a
quasi-public body with strong
regulatory powersto hack up its

rote as the only central market-
place for trading UK securities.

Its merger with the provincial

stock exchanges Ixi 1973 was "fol-

lowed by the 1980s'revivalofindi-
vidual share,ownership (dthoiisb

most of the ‘ 6m newcomers
bought only a lew hundred
pounds of shares each) and the
unprecedented public interest
aroused by the Big Bang reforms
of 1986 and the crash of 1987.

But the gtobaUsaticn of securi-

ties trading and '-the Govern-
ment’s unwillingness to tolerate
anti-competitive practices, which
were the two driving forces
behind Big Bang; have now also,

ended its monopolistic position.

It has now been stripped of
nearly all its self-regulating func-

tions under the FmancduT Ser-
vices Act, which came into force

in April, and is increasingly hav-
ing to compete as a market with
exchanges is other countries and
with screen-based price quotation
vendors such' as Beaters and
Telerate.

The closure of the trading floor
and its replacement by screen-
based trading has also reduced
the role of the exchange' in the

Duracell to

close plant

at Crawley
By Christopher Itolces,'
Consumer Industries Editor

Mr Andrew Hugh Smith: Avuncular style ofw»"»pmiu»iit

daily life ofthe C&y as a place for
meeting and"making contacts.
Even in the election yesterday.

several cooninl members posted
their votes; !whereas in the past
almost everyone would leave the
Boor for a few infantesto vote in
person..

According to one official with
the Securities and Investments
Board, the chief City regulatory
body: “The new chairman will
have to adjust to the exchange
being no more toad a glorified

Renters. He will need to play
much mare of a commercial and
entrepreneurial rote.”

The complicated election proce-
dure itself reflects the exchange’s
ambiguity about its future role.

Officially, the new council is to
be elected by a secret ballot of all

member firms in October, with
publication of all the voting fig-

ures, in the style of a public
body, and the chairman is to be
elected by the new council.
In practice, the ehalrtmm ha*

been, and the council will he,
selected beforehand through a
process of discreet inquiries more
reminiscent of the appointment
of the executives of a large com-
mercialcompany. Although there
have been populist uprisings fa*

the past, as in the 1984 council
election when Sir Nicholas was
pushed into second place in the
poQ. file lack of a public, political

dimension to the exchange’s
activities makes such a develop-
ment wwfatrfy ting year.
Most of fiie Stock Exchange’s

regulatory powers have been.

transferred to The Securities
Association as one of the five
self-regulating organisations
under the new investor protec-

tion structure. The exchange
retains just (me of its official reg-
ulatory functions, that as the sole
Government-sanctioned listing
authority, for company shares
under European Community law.

Its other regulatory responsi-
bilities include monitoring for-
eign securities firms trading on
the exchange which fall outside

file ambit of TSA, carrying out
fafririw riftating Inui^Hgatinnc for

the Department of Trade and
Industry. acting as, in effect,

a computer service bureau for
firms by mrmttnrTng their credit

exposure to counterparties to
comply with TSA’s capital ade-
quacy wqiriwwMi^

Sir Nicholas strongly objected
to fog separation of the
and TSA and continues to hanker
after a gradual remerging of their
functions. Although that would
be facilitated by the two organi-
sations’ «h«ring the bufid-

ing and some key staff, most
employees believe that the organ-
isational and regulatory pres-
sures are pulling them further
apart — and that Sir Nicholas’s
hopes have become unrealistic.

The dangpr in the appointment
of Mr Hugh Smith is that be win
not mark a sufficiently clean
break with the past. Like Sir
Nicholas and the other candidate
for the post at the final stage, Mr
Gfraham Ross Russell of Laurence
Frost, he has been running a
medium-filled second division
securities firm

The top executives of the larg-

est firms have never been
tempted by the call of quasi-pub-

Fimbra suspends third Barlow
Clowes investment intermediary
BY RICHARD WATERS

A THffiP TBjHiirRl intermediary the opening ofthe Barlow uowes
has been suspended in the wake operations there a year ago.

DURACELL, the US-owned bat-

tery company, is to dose one of

its British factories with the loss

of more than 350 Jobs; -

.

The plant, at Crawley, West
Sussex, malma button cells.- com-
monly used fa watches and calcu-

lators and formerly fa cameras,
far the whole European market
Mr John Siddall

,
manufactur-

ing director, said the closure was
necessary because of slow sales

growth. Modem camerasnow use
higher-powered aifcnThig or lith-

ium batteries, and the markets
forwatch and ^Jmlathrcrila .are

of the collapse of the Barlow.
Clowes investment empire.

Figures collected by Manches-
ter lawyers Alexander Tatham,

The regulatory body Fimbra who have been fa contact with
said yesterday that - it had around 2^100 of the 18,000 Barlow
suspended Gordon Fettie Invest- Clowes investors, suggest that Mr
meat Services ofFoynton. Chesh- Pettfe was one of the top half
ire; late on Tuesday afternoon. dozen intermediaries to put bus!-
Mr Gordon Pettie. who set up ness into Barlow Clowes. A total

file investment advisory business of 37 Pettie cheats with an aver-
10 years ago; said that 10 per cent age-.af £28£00 invested have so
of fate cfienfs bad Invested fa Bar- far contacted the lawyers, repre-
low Clowes, allhnogh he declined sentfag a totalJnsestmeotof over
tosayTiowmanythatwasOThow ~qm .

much they had invested. Clients of the two other firms

Mr Siddall- aaid- othe- factory

would cease production by the
end of August and dose4n late

October, fa future tbs company
wfll supply Europe from its US
and Belgian operations.'

About '50 of the plant's work-
force will be kept on- to make
special calls for military and
industrial use. >

Mr Siddafi said that.Dnracell's
other British factory, also in
-Crawley, will not he affected. It

makes components, for the
group's familiar copper-topped
alkaline batteries, which are.

assembled inBdgnmi.

Ex-executive of

US bank faces

fraud charge
THE FORMES VICE-PRESIDENT
of the London branch of" an
American bank was accused yes-

terday of a nralti-miDion-poimd
fraud against First National
Ifank of Boston.

Haiti-born Mr Max Bateau. 99,

who resigned last month after 14

years with the bank, was
remanded fa custody for a week
by Horsefeny Road magistrates.
He was arrested on Thursday

by detectives from Scotland
Yard's Company Fraud Squad,
who want to interview a French
woman doctor turned financial
consultant named as an alleged
fellow conspirator. •’

Mr Bateau is charged with con-

spiring with Dr Tina Jeffe to

defraud the bank - of- $10.3m
(£&02m) and £7.38m. The court
was told that Dr Jeffe, 40, was
now out of the country.
Mr Bateau had been vice-presi-

dent of the bank fa Victoria
Street for three years.'

• The First National Bank of
Boston yesterday said it had
started an internal investigation
into an alleged fraud carried out
by a former employee at its Lon-
don branch.

' The firm’s office is Just 100 already suspended by Fimbra,
yards from the former-operations Investment and Pensions Advt
-centee OfBartow Cloweft; Mr Ffefc- -gory Service of Weyftridge and D-.-

thrsald fardid not have a ck»e'^a-WUm of Chesfre. invested far
Relationship with Mr Petet’^more than tfoit, mWtrftmg to the-

Clowes, and that all he had Tafiifun figures. IPAS investors;
received fa the way of induce- of whom 670 have contacted the
marts besides a 1 per cent com- lawyers, account far mare than a
mission for introducing clients third of the total, white D. C.
was "a salmon-in the post at Wilson investors number 240.

Christmas.’*
He also said he was one of a

group of intermediaries who were
flown to Gibraltar to celebrate D. C- Wilson.

Their average investment was for

smaller than that of Pettie clients
- £19400 forIPAS and £15,400 for

Cramer assets freeze relaxed
BYRAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

AN ORDER freezing npu to
£14,098,000 of the worldwide
assets of Mr Guy Cramer, a for-

mer associate ofMr Peter Clowes,
head of the. Barlow Clowes flmd
management group, was relaxed

by agreement fa the High Court
yesterday.;

The modified order increased

to an undiscfosed sum the £500 a
week that Mr Cramer is allowed

to draw for his personal and busi-

ness expanses. It also raised from
SSflOO to £20,000 the amount that
he and three companies associ-

ated with him can draw to cover
their legal expanses.

The rader, which will remain
in farce taxtil another court heaoy
fag after July 22, was originally
umi^ on.June 23 on an applica-

tion by 'Barlow Clowes Interna-
tional, the Gibraltarbased arm of
Mr Clowes’s. empire, and the.

receivers of assets of portfolios

promoted by the company.
Mr Michael Beloff, QC, for Mr

Cramer, told Mr Justice MTTIett

yesterday that the agreed
arrangements were acceptable on
an interim basis.

However, Mr Cramer wanted
the freeze issue fully triad as
soon as possible.

Mr BeOofT said: "tt is an urgent
matter from his point ofview. Be
labours' under severe restraints

to which he says he ought not to

be subject*
After the hearing, neither side

would say by how much the
amount Mr Cramer could draw
for personal- and business
wnwMM had been increased, Mr
Greiner would say only that the
terms had been “relaxed all

round.”
- The freeze prevents Mr Cramer
from dealing with assets owned

either solely by him or jointly
with two companies, Bracken
Nominees and Brodian, without
the prior consent of Clifford'
Chance, the solicitors for BCL
and the receivers.

Covered by the order are
£8£2m of the assets of Bracken
Nominees and £L5m of the assets
of a third company, Property
Pension (Developments). The lat-

ter is penuitbed under the modi-
fied order to pay certain
expenses.
The order originally also

applied to £10^6m cf the assets of
Brodian, but was replaced by an
imrigrtfliring given by the com-
pany not to dispose ofthe money.
At a hearing earlier this week

tiie court was told that, according
to Mr Clowes, about £14m of
investments with Barlow Clowes
had been loaned to Mr Cramer or
companies associated with him.

Time runs out for Alton abortion bill
BY IVOR OWEN

THEPRIVATE Members Bffl to

reform the abortion', law was
among.4L measures sponsored by
backbench MFs that were aban-
doned fa -the Commons yesteis

day.
They foiled to mate progress

an the last day of the present

pariidmentary session allocated

to private Members’ legisfotion

and have no chance of reaching
the statute book.
Controversy again centred on

The Abortion (Amendment) Bffl,

introduced by Mr David Alton,

SLD member for Liverpool Mos-

atey Hm, who made further pro-

tests about tiie delaying tactics

employed by its opponents.
Measures which succeeded fa

rfaaring- the final hurdle and are
certain to becomelaw include the

IVmmwwftitinnB Will

(introducing sfifler penalties for
hate mafl) and the Environment
and Safety Information Bill,

which ensures that more infor-

mation is available to the public

about the location of safety and
fire hazards.

Hours before Pettie was
suspended, the firm's business
was transferred to another
investment firm, enabling the 90
per cent of its business not
related to Barlow Clowes to con-
tinue unaffected. Mr Pettie Mid
yesterday that he was remaining
with the firm that bears his

name, that iwmp of his firm’s

assets had been transferred.
The closure focuses Intention

on a handful of other firms
whose chants invested heavily in
Clowes. Of tiie group of investors
who have contacted Alexander*
Tatham, 63 had invested an aver-1

age of £37,500 each through Sur-
rey-hased Charles Stapleton; over
70 had nut up £25.400 each'
thiougn Analyse Group of Har-
rogate; and 21 had invested
£42,700 each through Financial
Planning fa Penarth.
Fimbra has said it is investiga-

ting all intermediaries whose cli-

ents invested heavily fa the com-
pany, although it has declined to
specify which firms are under
review.

h4 Education bill clauses may be reinstated
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BY IVOR OWEN . .

TORY BACKBENCH pem were
upset yesterday- by' a- broad hint

that the Government intends to

ensure that the Commons
reverses the defeat it -suffered fa

the Lords over plans to Introduce

contract funding for universities.

Before the Education: Reform
Bill completed its passage
through the CtJperHduse. Barun- •

ess Hbopa', Under-Secretary,for

.

Edacathm, emphasised- tha^me
change peers- had -insisted ,on

weaken thenew UniversityFund^
fag Councfl. ... .

•

Her coxmnent that the Com-

mons would “doubtless want to
look carefuLy” at the issue when
they considered the emendmenta

the Lords had made to the bill

brought a quick response from

the Government back benches.

Lord Bdoffi one of the Conser-

vative peers who helped to defeat

the Government, and 'an aca-

demlc, saM behad been horrified

-to hear Lady Hooper suggest that

the Commons' might reverse the

decision.

He referred to earlier warnings

that: contract funding would
impinge on academic freedom
and urged the Government to

take account -of political, social'

and psychological factors in
order to recreate the confidence

needed to heal the breach that

had developed between it and the

universities.

The Government’s hurried
decision to complete the Lords
stages of toe bill yesterday, even
though it meant scrapping the
original programme of business,

followed what one prominent
Conservative backbencher
described as a “to-do* with
LabourJeaders who objected to

sitting through Thursday night
The result was a tfafa atten-

dance fa the early stages of the

debate and a Government defeat

by 14 votes, when an amendment
requiring the university Funding
Council to appoint a subcommit-

tee to advise on its functions in

relation to Scottish universities,

was carried (61-47)-

Lord Home of the HlrseLtoe
frtnripT Prime Minister, abstained

when tim vote was taken, and

some other Conservative back-

benchers voted against
A second Government defeat

ramfi on an amendment requir-

ing local education authorities to

provide specialist teachers in
schools for' 'the disabled and
handicapped was carried by a
'majority of 20 (57-37).

ICL may
source more
in Europe
By Hugo Dixon

inr, THE largest UK-owned com-
puter supplier, is planning to buy
a greater proportion of its compo-
nents from Europe, to take
advantage of the rfngte European
marker planned for 1992.

Mr Les Pyle, ICL director of

purchasing, said it aimed to buy
70 per cent of its components and
peripheral equipment from
Europe by 1992.

ICL spmids £300m annually on
such equipment, of which Euro-
pean supplies account for 30 per
cent.
Mr Pyle said there would be

three advantages, fa buying com-
ponents from Europe;
•. There would be no import
duties or frontier delays.
• Transport costs would be
lower and delivery times would
be shorter.

• ICL’s marketing thrust into
Europe would improve, because
the company would be able to

-say it was supporting European
industry: Europe was ICL’s home
base.

Mr Pyle emphasised “it cannot
be Europe at any cost* and that

Europe would have to compete
with the rest of the world on
quality, cost and service.

. He was confident ICL would be
able to find European sources for
components and peripherals. He
said ICL had contracts with Oli-

vetti of Italy to supply daisy-
wheel printers and with Philips

of The Netherlands to supply
video screens.

The increased European focus
would not affect ICL’s technology
agreement with Fujitsu.
• Retailers were unaware of

and unprepared for the enormous
changes in the business environ-
ment that would result from a
single European market fa 1992,
according to Mr Tom Spencer, an
executive director of the ’ Euro-
pean Centre for Public Affairs,

Templeton College, Oxford,
writes Maggie Uzry.
He was addressing retailers at

a cflw on flw internation-
alisation of retailing held by Coo-
pers & Lybrand. the international
accountancy firm.
He called for a strengthening of

trade associations’ lobbying in
Brussels, to ensure retailers
obtained the structure they
wanted rather than one imposed
On them.

Tin creditors to

obtain first sums
By Raymond Hughas

CREDITORS of the International
Tin Council - or more probably
their lawyers - are about to
receive the first small fruits of
two years of litigation against the
council, which collapsed in Octo-
ber 1985 owing an estimated
£900fa
A High Court judge yesterday

made an order transferring
£137,310.09 of rrcs funds held by
its solicitors to Maclaine Watson,
a London Metal Exchange trader
and £6m creditor of the councfl.
Maclaine Watson will take out

of the money its legal costs
incurredin forcing the council to
disclose the nature, value and
location of its assets worldwide
and In obtaining a garnishee
order in respect of toe money.
The balance will be divided

between J. BL Rayner (Mincing
Lane) and the Tinco grouping of
nine other broker creditors of the
councfl.

EETPU dissidents ready

to create new TUC union
lie office and the scrutineers who
put forward the final two names
for yesterday’s election did not
feel emboldened to put forward
an outside candidate, although a
few, such as Mr Alan dements,
tiie former Id finance director,
and Mr Michael Richardson, of
Bnthschild, were floated as possi-

bilities.

Mr Hugh Smith is also dis-
tantly related to Sir Nicholas and
has beat a dose friend of his.

However, Stock Exchange practi-

tioners credit him with more
hard-headed pragmatism and less

of a tendency to theorise than Sir

Nicholas, as well as a more popu-
lar, avuncular style of manage-
ment
He is thought to have a much

more detailed grasp of
and computer systems, which
have become the key factor in
the exchange’s devourment, and

a keener interest m finnw-tat

controls, partly as a result of bis
Involvement fa the exchange’s
technical services and property
and ftnanre committees.

On the other hand
, he is aim

likely to give less emphasis to

promoting the public image of
the exchange or to embarking on
campaigns for wider share own-
ership. A naturally shy man, he
has little experience in handling

public relations.

E the London stock market is

to succeed fa its ambition of
becoming the leading central
market for the trading of all

European securities as the inte-

gration cf the European Commu-
nity advances, it will require
more of an entreprenonrial lt^d

That will be Mr Hugh Smith’s
greatest challenge.

BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

LEFT-WINGERS fa the EETPtI
electricians’ union threatened
yesterday to break away and
‘form a new organisation with at
least 36,000 members if the union
is expelled from the Trades
Union Congress in September.
The initiative was announced

yesterday as the EETPU was
suspended from the TUC. It

would prove stillborn if the
EETPU returned to the TUC fold

in the coming weeks, although
that is thought unlikely.
The breakaway threat made

yesterday by leaders of Flash-
light, the main left-wing group-
ing fa the largely right-wing
union, implies a further damag-
ing split within the trade union
movement.
Mr Eric Hammond, EETPU

general secretary, said that a
campaign to “poach” his mem-
bers had already begun. He was
referring to a TGWU transport
union plan to set up “accommo-
dation" branches to draw fa
EETPU members in south Wales.
His comments came as the

TUC confirmed suspension of the
EETPU for refusing to withdraw
from two single-union, strike-free

<fcalg-

Tbe TUC said it was distribut-

ing thousands of copies of a
lengthy information note to its

affiliates explaining the back-
ground to the suspension and
giving details of its practical
results.

The Flashlight group has
already warned that the EETPU
would thousands of members

-jmt'
'*^**‘

• 'is

Eric Hammond: Complaint
about “poaching" rampalgn

if it lacked the protection of the
TUC's Bridlington inter-union
procedures against membership
poaching.
But leaders of the group wait

further yesterday by mapping out
what they called a Three-phase
plan for a new electrical and
plumbing union."
Under the plan, EETPU mem-

bers opposed to the union’s cur-

rent leadership would first join
other TUC-afflliated unions to
secure continued recognition and
the availability of union services.

Flashlight would next set up a
federation of electrical and
plumbing sections. It would for-

mulate policies and draw up a
rule book for presentation to
members and to the Certification
Officer to register as a union
called the Electrical and Plumb-
ing Industries Union.

Finally, the new union would
be created, and the “bolding"
unions would transfer the break-
away EETPU members and accu-
mulated finances to the new
union.

One of the Flashlight leaders is

Mr John Aitkin. He stood against
Mr Eric Hammond as general sec-

retary fa union elections last

year and won 36,000 votes against
108,000 for Mr Hammond
Mr Aitkin. Indicated yesterday

that be hoped the new union
would have at least 36,000 mem-
bers, although he was aiming ini-

tially for at least 5,000. “I have
been amazed by the type of sup-

port I have been getting.” he
said.

An early test of support for

Flashlight will come on July 19,

when the EETPU counts the
results of a ballot of its 330,000

members on the issue or the
TUC’s authority.

The EETPU leadership is

urging members In effect to quit

the TUC. The union’s monthly
journal calls for votes for a rule

change that would provoke fur-

ther conflict with the TUC and
could lead directly to departure
from iL

Ballot papers are being accom-
panied by a leaflet urging a vote
for “freedom and independence."

Ruling in ‘poaching’ dispute
BY MICHAEL SMITH, LABOUR STAFF

THE Trades Umon Congress has
ordered the TGWU transport
workers’ union to deny member-
ship to 130 employees of Nalgo,
tiie local government union, fol-

lowing a complaint of “poach-

The rating by the TUC disputes
committee has angered the 130,

who left Apse, the executive, pro-

fessional and clerical imirm, fa
1984 and 1985.

Same say they will refuse to
accept tiie committee's advice to

rejoin Apex and will set up a
staff association instead. Such a
move would embarrass Nalgo.
which has a policy of employing
only union members as staff.

Board finds

slim base

for training

The ruling is also posing a
dilemma for the TGWU branch at

Nalgo, which two years ago
adopted a policy that it would
leave the TGWU if any individual

Was denied membership
The disputes committee ruled

that the TGWU had contravened
the 1939 Bridlington rules govern-
ing inter-union disputes. That
was because it had accepted toe
membership of the 130 without
fully consulting Apex, which rep-

resented them at that time.

The committee said the dispute

was “most regrettable" and
advised the 130 to resume contri-

buting to Apex immediately.
The Bridlington rules are atigton rules are at

the heart of the dispute between
the TUC and the EETPU electri-

dans' union. But the EETPU is

refusing to accept rulings, while
the TGWU has announced its

compliance.
“Although the 130 still want to

be in the TGWU. we will be abid-
ing by the TUC's ruling," a
spokesman at the head office said

yesterday.
However, Mr Andrew Jack,

chairman of the Nalgo branch of
the TGWU, said the branch may
have to consider disbanding
because of its policy on individu-

als being denied membership. A
meeting would be convened soon
to cteritfp the branch's stance.

Ferry strikers defy union

order to end office sit-in

By John Gapper,
Labour Staff

HALF of Britain’s engineering
companies do not employ any-
one with fall-time responsibil-

ity for training staff, and very
few have extensive staffing
resources devoted to it, accord-

fag to a survey from tiie Engi-
neering Industry Training
Board.

The survey found that rela-

tively few training managers
fa toe 268 companies covered
reported directly to the top
level of management.

Most of the companies said,

however, that training policy

was determined at board leveL*

That was taken as evidence of

success for the board’s push
for companies to attach
greater importance to training.

The survey suggested that
trainers switched from their
traditional concern for initial

training to take up a role more
alrin to that of a consultant
who would would act as a cata-
lyst for career development.

It also Identified what it

called “the occasional trainer."
That meant either a non-
training professional with
some responsibility for train-

ing, or a member of the techni-
cal or departmental staff.
Occasional trainers themselves
needed to be trained.

A change fa attitude leading
to greater commitment to
training w?s reported at 10 per

cent of establishments cov-
ered, and was found to be
linked usually to changes fa

senior personnel.

One fa five of the establish-
ments. mainly the smaller
ones, had no formal training
budget. About half of the
respondents felt that their
resources for training were
satisfactory.

The survey suggested that
the amount spent on training

was “considerably under-
reported." Some respondent
were concerned that the train-

ing budget would be cut if tt

could be identified easily.

Very few companies
reported extensive staffing
resources for trainfag. Nearly
half of the establishments with
a central training function
employed only one full-time
trainer each. A total of 28 per
cent were reported to be In
group training schemes.

Training For Tomorrow.
EITB Research Report No. 10;
EITB Publications, P.O. Bax 75,

Stockport. Cheshire. SK4 IPH;
\
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BY JIMMY BURNS

THE NationalUnion at seamen
could face farther fines after the

refusal of shop stewards yester-

day to abide by a High Court
ruling ordering the union to dis-

associate itself from mass picket-

ing in Dover.
Shop stewards representing the

Dover strikers and more than
2,000 NUS members employed by
the P&O group in other ports
voted to endorse a decision “not
to reduce mass picketing.”

They also called on Mr Sam
McCluskie. the NUS general sec-

retary. and the union's executive

council to draw up a longer-term

strategy for the five-month dis-

pute with P&O in Dover.
The move came against the

background of renewed militancy

among the Dover-based strikers

apparently aimed at bringing the
dispute bads into the public eye.

A few strikers were occupying
the union's sequestrated Dover
offices last night even though a
national official of the union had

ordered them out The strikers
said they had decided to occupy
the premises to force arbitration
in the dispute.

Earlier yesterday in Dover,
more than 100 NUS pickets
marched to the union's offices to
demonstrate their support before
continuing their protest outside
the main P&O building.

Hie NUS offices In Dover were
seized by sequestrators on May 6
when officials and staff were
evicted. The offices were appar-
ently empty when the strikers
made their move early yesterday.
Negotiations were continuing

yesterday between the union and
partners fa the City chartered
accountancy firm of Spicer &
Oppenheim, who are acting as
sequestrators. The aim was to
end the occupation peacefully.

It was thought unlikely that
the police would intervene unlove

an injunction was obtained by
the sequestrators for the occupa-
tion to be lifted.

Health service agreement

is the first of the year
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A 5JS per cent pay offer to 130,000

National Health Service adminis-
trative and clerical staff was
accepted by unions yesterday,
malting it the first NHS pay deal
to be reached fa collective negoti-

ations tWs year.

Hie offer of 5 per cent or £&25
a week, whichever is the greater,

was accepted at a special NHS
group delegate meeting of Nalgo,
the local government union, even
though it was rejected at Nalgo's
annual conference last month.

As part of the settlement with
the management side fa Whitley
Council negotiations, the two
sides are to start talks on a
restructuring of pay. The union
said yesterday that It had
accepted reluctantly. A similar
offer to 11,000 physiological tech-

nicians was rejected.

Cohse, the health care union, is

consulting its members on the
offer, and is recommending rejec-

tion.

Dons may face call for

action on exam papers
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS of toe Association of

University Teachers threatened

yesterday to call on members to

refuse to mark examination
papers fa a dispute over pay.

The association’s executive
council voted to issue Industrial

action ballot papers to its 30,000

members fa September unless
there was progress fa talks on a
salary increase.

The association said yesterday

that dons were the only univer-

sity employees not to receive a
pay increase this year. They are
seeking a rise fa line with the

cost of living.

The executive of the associa-

tion has called for a meeting with
vice-chancellors within three
weeks to discuss an increase.

Without a meeting, toe associa-

tion said, it would issue ballot

papers asking for members to
withdraw from appraisal schemes
intended to remove promotion
-blockages.

The campaign would escalate

to considering withdrawing from
marking exam papers fa Decem-
ber. according to yesterday's
timetable.
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Lawson on the

high wire
AS BEFITS a risk-taking entre-

preneurial society, the UK has a
risk-taking Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Mr Lawson finds
hirngfrif in the exhilarating posi-

tion of a high-wire artist, who is

imperilled by the smallest mis-

step on either side. On the one
hand lies excessive external con-

fidence in the UK economy,
which gave him the unwelcome
combination of an appreciating

exchange rate and low rates of

interest just a month ago. On the

other lies worry over the current

account imbalance, a currency
collapse and soaring inflation.

Mr Lawson must give the
impression that he is at least a
little concerned about inflation-

ary pressure in the economy,
while making no concessions to

those agitated about the current

account Once he accepts that the

current account is, indeed, a dan-
ger in its own right, he loses his

justification for use of a firm
exchange rate to curb inflation.

He would then have to find other

policy instruments, probably fis-

cal policy or credit controls,

options he has again specifically

ruled out this week.
The paradox is that bad news

is good news. The disturbing

events of the last several weeks
- the rise of the dollar, the tight-

ening of world interest rates (par-

ticularly in West Germany), the

poor UK trade figures - have all

helped the Chancellor to improve
his balance on the policy high
wire.

At the end of May sterling

stood at DM 3.19 and base rate at

VA per cent. Now, only a little

over five weeks later, sterling
stands at DM 3.12 and base rate is

at 10 per cent. This is exactly

what the Chancellor has been
praying for. With a little more
had news, interest rates could be
higher stift, which would be no
bad thing at present

External account
Can this happy conjunction

last? Yes, so long as the news
continues to be pretty had. above
all on the external account Main-
tenance of the current floor to

the exchange rate must also he
combined with an announced
willingness to let the exchange
rate depredate over time, at a
rate roughly equal to the differ-

ence between interest rates in
Germany and the UK. currently

not far short of 6 per cent on
•three month money (and 3% per
cent on longer term bonds). This
would imply a Door a year from
now of about DM 2.90-95, still

above the rate in early 1987.

What if the news gets much
better? The risk then Is the Chan-
cellor will again confront the
choice between a higher

exchange rate and higher rates of
interest, on the (me hand, and
lower rates of interest and a
somewhat lower rate of
exchange, on the other hand.
With interest rates the only
instrument he currently pos-
sesses to control the growth of
credit, it would be wrong to let

them fall immediately in
response to a modest strengthen-
ing of sterling: The interest rate

should he allowed to fall only as
sterling climbs to a rate at which
there is significant downward
pressure on profits.

In estimating such an
exchange rate one needs
to remember that corporate prof-

itability is at levels not seen
since the late 1960s. An apprecia-

tion of dose to 10 per cent might
now be needed before profits

were significantly squeezed.

Sole reliance

Reliance on interest rates alone

is awkward, especially as the cur-

rent, long-wanted growth of
investment could be aborted.
Furthermore, the current
account imbalance would then
tend to become still worse. There
is a good theoretical case for

allowing private borrowing
across frontiers, quite apart from
the need for the UK to play its

part in the global balance ofpay-
ments adjustment. Yet the
growth of the current account
deficit must make one uneasy.
Mr Lawson is right to rule out

credit controls, but a tighter fis-

cal policy might be needed. Panic

fiscal measures are not required,
ginre a current account deficit of

as much as £10bn could almost
rprtninly be financed, for a year

or two, by a low-inflation, high-

growth economy with net exter-

nal assets of £L45bn at the end of

1986. In the longer term, how-
ever, borrowing from abroad at

such a rate would be very uncom-
fortable. What will probably be
needed next year is a new
medium term financial strategy,

this timp for an increased level of

public savings.

In the meantime, Mr Lawson
can feel reasonably content with
the present bad news. So long'as

things get neither much better

nor much worse on the external

account, he should be able to
retain the combination of policies

he desires. But this does not
mean he can escape the need for

a far better articulated policy

towards the exchange rate.

Equally, he will have to look
closely at the Government's con-

tribution to the generation of
saving in the economy as a
whale. Risk-taking is fun, but no
one can expect to stay up on a
high wire for ever.

Stewart Fleming looks at the standing of the candidates for the US presidency
° tauttd Democrats,who ***** wr

THE TWO rivals to the White House,
still awaiting endorsement by their

party conventions later this summer,
are neck and neck in the polls - and
neck deep, each of them, in his own
particular difficulty.

The problem to Mr George Bush, the
Republican, is summed up by one of his

most senior political advisers: “You
have to understand he is running for
President from the very weakest place"
- the vice presidency.
Meamwhile, Governor Michael

Dukakis, his certain rival to the presi-

dency, has his own heavy burden to
cany into November's election: he is a
Democrat.
Until last month some of Mr Dukak-

is’s supporters were convincing them-
selves that in 1988 this was not going to
be the liability to their standard bearer
that it has been toalmost all his prede-
cessors since 1964 - the last year that

a Democratic candidate. President Lyn-
don Johnson, swept imperiously into
toe White House. In spite of the Water-
gate scandal and a troubled economy.
President Jimmy Carter only made it

by a whisker in 1976.

Ihe growing optimism among some
Dukakis supporters largely reflected
opinion polls in May and early June
showing that Mr Dukakis had opened
up a remarkable 10-15 points lead over
the Vice President in polls which asked
which man the voters would prefer in
the White House. These hopes were
reinforced late last month by a new
mood of unity in the party.

But as attention has moved away
from the Governor’s victories in the
party primaries to some of his political

problems in Massachusetts, particu-

larly budget dtfngnittftR, voters are tak-

ing a more critical, second look at a
man they know little about. Today,
even though voters still have a positive

feeling about him (the Governor’s so
called "favourability” ratings in the
polls are as high as President Reagan's)
tiie latest polls show Mr Bush and Mr
Dukakis leveL
As Mr Dukakis prepares to make

potentially decisive choices about the
style of his campaign, including, in the

run up to the convention, the selection

of a running mate: a more balanced
accounting of the strengths and weak-
ness of the Vice President and the Gov-
ernor is taWng place.

FOr many Democrats, including Mr
Stuart Firerretat, president Carter's top
domestic policy adviser, this assess-

ment begins with the lessons of history.

“The Republicans have an enormous
regional advantage. They start with a
built-in advantage . . . which we have
to overcome^ This will require a signifi-

cant breakthrough in historic voting

patterns."
Democratic concerns about regional

voting patterns stem from the party's

poor performance in presidential elec-

tions since the 1950s and from the belief

that this is linked jn part to the system
which stfil makes it possible that, as in
1834. a candidate who does not win a
majority of the votes can be declared

the victor.

The explanation lies in the Electoral

College. In a presidential election vot-

ers cast their ballots not directly for the
President but for the 538 members of
the Electoral College who select the
President Those 538 members - each
pledged to a candidate - are a mirror
image of a state's delegation in Con-
gress. California, which has 47 mem-
bers of Congress (45 in the House of
Representatives and two Senators)
accounts for 47 electoral college votes.

So whichever candidate carries Calif-

ornia immediately commands 47 Elec-

toral College votes, just under one sixth

of the total of 270 Electoral College

votes seeded to enter the White House.
The year of the Lyndon Johnson

landslide, 1964. was the last time the
Democrats won California. It was also

the last year the Democrats won Ulm-
ois (the state which tipped the balance

to John F. Kennedy m 1960), Indiana.

New Jersey and Virginia.

Were it not to tiie fact that President

Grooming time for

the contenders
Carter was a southerner, the same
could probably be said erf a bunch of
states fix the South, where Republicans
have been gaining strength to a gener-

ation. Moreover as Mr Riamstat: points

out. President Carter won the White
House without winning any states in
the West.
The conclusion which many political

strategists draw from this analysis is

that at the presidential level the Demo-
crats have become a narrowly based
regional party, focused os the
North-east and parts of the Midwest
An analysis of the burden this

imposes appears in the July edition of

The Atlantic whereMr Horace Bushy, a
confidant of President Johnson, is

quoted as describing the Electoral Col-

lege as “a Republican institution." Be
maintains that just as the Republicans
had a lock on tile Electoral College
from the Civil War to the 1920s (“the

Lincoln lock") and the Democrats
through the 1930s and 1940s ("the Roos-
evelt lock"), today the country is in the
middle of another period of Republican
dominance - “the Eisenhower lock."

Twenty three states with, a total of 202
Electoral College votes have voted
Republican in each of the last five pres-

idential elections.

Explaining how the Democrats have
been corralled in presidential elections

into a narrow electoral base, Mr Wil-

liam Schneider of the American Enter-

prise Institute, the author of the Atlan-
tic report, says the party is the “victim

of demographic change and ideological

change.” The shift of population to the
South and West arid to the suburbs,

coupled with a widening perception
among voters that the liberal Demo-
cratic philosophy was decaying into

fngffcyfnnT pandering tO ytfwwrftll filter-.'

eat groups and inattention to America’s
standing abroad and economic prob-.

lems at home, have all worked against
the Democrats.
Millions ofworking dass whites have

h»«»n shifting to the Republican Party.

So too have many younger voters who
found an ageing but optimistic Presi-

dent Unrinlri Ttewgan particularly attEBO.

five. According to the latest Times Mir-

ror polls published last month, these

younger voters (the “npbeats") are
11 ---IN * ~ -

Democrats are convinced

they can achieve the

swing to pot Mr Dukakis

in the White House

to Vice President Bush. But
tiie polls also confirmed thata growing
number of swing voters, particularly

white trade unionists^ who see them-
selves as Democrats nit voted for Mr
Reagan, may be on theverge ofmowing"
back to their Democratic home.

ft fa the consistency of a wide range
of polls over the past year which has
convinced Democrats that in 1988 their

party can overcome the regional handi-
cap in the Electoral College and
achieve the daunting nine percentage
point swing in the popular vote needed
to propel Mr Dukakis into the White
House. This optimism stems from
the unreliable early polls of voting
intentions and more from detailed data
about voters’ deeper perceptions about
the candidates, parties mid national
mood.

As far as the candidates are con*

caned, the polls still show that voters

do not have a strongly defined image of

either man but, to the extent that they

have any views; they like Mr Dukakis
more t>mh Mr Bush.
Mr Bush rightly sees opportunity in

tiie vagueness of the voters’ image of

Mr Dukakis. The recent attacks he and
President Reagan have launched on the

Governor, him a "liberal" tax-

and-spend Democrat are derignefl to

persuade voters to deveto a negative
image of the Governor. The problem
with this strategy is that Mr Dukakis is

not an easy target Not onty ls he more
popular titan the Vice President, he is a
liberal with a dominant pragmatic
streak. Thus whfie it would be a mis-
take to describe him as a fiscal conser-

vative, he has kept on the right - that

is. the voters’ side - of the tax Sttue

and has been careful to avoid creating

the impression that he Will throw
money at social problems.
Another problem to Mr Bush ft that

while tor voters have an unfavourable
1

view of tiie Governor, an astonishingly

-higfr percentage ef voters do not nke
Mr Bush. Indeed at this stage his
socaUed "an&vobrahfilty” ratings are
higher than those of such dramatically
eclipsed candidates as Senator Barry
Goldwater (in May 1964), Senator:
George McGovern (August 1972), Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter (May i960) and Vice
President Walter Mondale (July 19640.

The Times Mirror poll, for example,
in line with others, shows that two
fifths of votes have an unfavourable
view of Mr Bush. Voters’ views of him
have been getting more and more unto
vourable over the past year, particu-

larly among swing voters and the pro-

fessed Dmnocrat^ wbc voted to Ur

pSVthe
his friends, is that tbs V» «*w«

own right.

eaiiv with the failures ««» Aama»
trarion bat doe* not automatically

not

country because be
The more Udapced_yiew, prawated

Aain wttn mm
Bush, whatew
dictate, is an
who would mu* a
MT Bush*

her no chance <rf

voters see w Mr
only tb* he wfil tore tojwj*

hart to establish in fl* mtaids

electorate the view ££AJSuSHS
him they are, to ettampte. opting to

more of the wmo.
Mr Bush also has a particular

vantage in that many, woman wter*

take a profoundly neptire

Tim crack itot jaTSush raminds
women of their first husband J
ctuHng info a gender gap wwen pva
Mr Dukakis a teed ofarooad » per

cent among totBW^ntuntyjs
Mimng nwv One Democratic potratnr.

Mr Peter Hart, has JW so to ra to

predict that "to the first time women
will put us over the top."

.

Just as voters’ perception* of the two
HmtrtitoMHi are in-defined and present

both candidates with cwtotuantes as

well as risks, so too does the mood of

the country. Since test year polls have

consistently shown that by ft narrow

margin the voters are no longer rate-

fled with the direction the «*mtrv to

taking and that more and more of them

see the Democrats as better able to deal

with some of Urn key issues- . .

The Republicans’ problems are fre-

quently traced back in part to the

shock which ^JUan^ootti^ scandal

of setbacks^tbe President has suffered

nfarfl, ranging from the stock market

collapse last October to the growing

perception that he has betas ineffective

in tackling the drug threat. Arguably,

however, disenchantment began earlier

- Democratic victories in the 1966 con-

gressional elections are cited to support

this view. What is dear is that the

country la ready for cautious change.

Mr Bush, who represents primarily

continuity, most somehow graft on to

his ffttapaign a sense that he stands for

change as welL Hta advisers, fearing

that If they start too soon their effort

will be wasted, have decided that they

are going to wait until the voters are

touring on the election in September
before they begin to do tide in earnest.

Simply by being the challenger to the

incumbent Vice President, Mr Dukakis
represents change. In tune with the
times, be is stressing that he wants to

work in partnership with Congress,
business, and tin states, and ia present-

ing himself as a man who wants to
unite the country to meet the economic
challenges that the voters fear. Mr
Bush, hi contrast, 2s Modified with the
most idedogteally confrontational Pres-

ident of the post-war period.
The polling data is quite uniform fit

suggesting that Mr Dukakis is ahead an
several fronts. But the Democratic
Party’s problems in recent presidential

elections and the country’s uncertainty
about how much change is needed, sug-

gest that the odds stfil favour a close

election. This is why the decision that
Governor Dukakis makes in the next
few days, and Mr Bush in the next few
weeks, about whom to select as their

vice presidential running mates and
where to focus their resources, could
have a significant impact on the out-
come in November.

CUAUHTEMOC CARDENAS has
broken the 71-year power monop-
oly of Mexico's Institutional Rev-

olutionary Party (PEI). Win or
lose in this week's fiercely dis-

puted presidential election - the
official result is due tomorrow -
he has cracked open the longest

enduring regime and arguably,

the most hermetic political cul-

ture in the non-Communist
world.

It had to be somebody from the

inside who would do the job from
the outside. Left to itself, the PRL
no longer a party but a corporat-

ist web of inert, vested interests,

is incapable of reform.

Mr Cardenas had tried. Until

last year's party congress, his
and former PRI president Porfirio

Munoz Ledo’s Democratic Cur-
rent faction fought for a national-

ist, democratic platform from
inside the party. The Govern-
ment and PRI leadership closed
ranks against them, leading to

their de facto expulsion, and,
through Mr Cardenas’s ability to
unite both nationalist and ortho-

dox left behind him, to the cre-

ation of the mass movement
which israttling the gates of the
regime.

The future of the PRL through-
out most of this century inextri-

cably intertwined with the des-

tiny of Mexico, is now on a knife
edge. The question is: bow many
votes did Mr Cardenas gain in
Wednesday's election?

At stake is much more than
the credibility and legitimacy of
Mr Carlos Salinas de Gortari, the
former Planning Minister, who.
in lieu of results, was declared
victor by the PRI hierarchy early
on Thursday in “an overwhelm-
ing, legal and unobjectionable tri-

umph." The young, reform-,
minded Mr Salinas emerged as
the regime’s candidate largely in
response to the Cardenas chal-
lenge, which he himself believed
would be his most potent weapon
for purging the PRI and making
it a modem, quasi-social demo-
crat party.
But if the Cardenas forces have

won too many votes - and they
certainly got many more than the
regime smugly expected - Mr
Salinas may become a prisoner of

the party barons and “dinosaurs"

Man in the News

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas

The odd

man in

enlivens

Mexico’s

fiesta
By David Gardner

- as his group calls the old
guard.
The Cardenas phenomenon is

really about belief and resolve:

the belief of his followers that for
the first time in Mexico it is pos-
sible to beat the PRI and the
resolve ofMr Cardenas to see his

challenge through.
Now 54, Mr Cardenas is no

political tenderfoot, though his
rigid attachment to form and
principle led the PRL which mea-
sures power by control of jobs in

the party and state apparatus,
disastrously to underestimate
him. “Ideas don’t derive their
force from the importance of the
position one holds but from the
number of Mexicans who share

them.” he said at the beginning
of what everyone else saw as a
mere adventure.

He is the son, and has lived in

the shadow of. General Lazaro

Cardenas, Mexico's most revered
post-revolutionary President,
who nationalised oil in the 1930s.

distributed land to the peasants
ami poured a Popular Front-style
mass movement built round
these policies into the corporatist
mould of the PRL
Mr Adrian Lqjous, a perceptive

and mordant former official
turned columnist, has pointed
out that Cuauhtemoc is not so
much the son of Cardenas, the
triumphant leader, as of Car-
denas, the ex-President, who. for
three decades after leaving office
in 1940, had to watch the-
machine he had created erode the
socialist and nationalist intent of
tus reforms and become self-per-

petuating.
But Mr Cardenas patently feels

he cannot betray or besmirch his

father’s name. As a young man,
Cuauhtemoc was a radical, but

his ftnutamwifaWe^ hia earnest
belief in the precepts and princi-
ples of the 1910-17 revolution
from which the PRI emerged, was
there from the outset.
hi 1952 he supported a precur-

sor of his own challenge,
by Gen Henriqaez Guzman, to
the regime’s hand-picked candi-
date. The 1954 US-organised
toppling of the reformist Arbenz
government in Guatemala was a
formative experience. Following
the 1959 Cuban Revolution be
became a leading light in the
National liberation Movement, a
ginger group and seed-bed for the
left, which pressed for a return to
Mexico's revolutionary roots.
He joined the PRI in 1967 and

in 1973 Shocked the party estab-
lishment by fighting an open
campaign for the governorship at
his home state of Michoacan.
Rather than have him on the

loose, the regime made him a
senator (1976), deputy Agricul-
ture Minister (197680) and finally

Governor of Mfchoacan (198036),
which he turned into a bastion
impregnable even to the PRL
His campaign was ignited

there, by hundreds of thousands
at peasants who see themselves
as unwanted guests at the fiesta

of modernisation being organised
by the largely Ivy League-trained
technocracy which rules Mexico.
As they constantly say, Mr Sali-

nas and his group are fuerehos
(outsiders) whereas Cuauhtemoc
“is a Mexican— he looks like

us, he talks like us. Because of
his father, he wont betray us."

Mr Cardenas has been able to
link up the reawakened country-
side, a FBI fief, with the cities,

decimating the PRI itself and
drawing in the mass of individu-
als and independent organisa-
tions which the ruling party’s
creaking structures cannot
absorb.

This inability was exposed by
the September 1985 earthquakes
when hundreds of thousands of
Mexicans instantly organised
themselves and revealed the PRI
as an emperor with no clothes.

Mr Munoz Ledo, the verbally vol-

atile but cool-headed strategist of
the Cardenas schism, dates its

birth from that event and its

weaning from June 1986, when
Mr Jesus Silva Herzog, the
Finance Minister, resigned and it

became dear, in the Cardenista
view, that payment of the $103bn
foreign debt would be used as a
weapon to enforce structural eco-

nomic change — government, in
effect, from outside.

The stated Cardenas strategy
now is to ensure dean election

results and to -“delegitimise" Mr
Salinas if it can be proved that he
has more votes than he should
have. This “use at the full might
of the law” - as Mr Cardenas
described it yesterday - is both a
gimraw+ffg and a liability for the
regime. It i"”"* that if be thinks
he has won - and he said yester-

day: “The figures we have indi-

cate that in the end we may have
a majority," - he wiE not negoti-

ate. For Cardenas to claim legal

victory could unleash a constitu-

tional crisis. For Mexico it would
certainly be revolutionary
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Information developed by the DTI as part of the "Europe Open
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THE UK-$AUDI : arms agreement

.

oavefled yesteatfey, five days after it

was signed, is staggering both by Its

sheer size and by Its strategic impor-
tance, not only for relations

but also for investment and trade
links between the two countries.

The agreement is expected to be
worth at least£Utarhow much more
depends an detailed contract negotia-

tions still to come. It is offidaHy part
two of the so-called A1 Yamamah pro-

gramme, because it comes on top of a
first £5J5bn dealagreed tol98S6.But
even mi its own. this new agreement
contains the basis not just lor
Britain’s biggest arms sale, batfor its
biggest sale ever, of anything, to any-
one. It fa IflTgw than, any Item nn (he
British defencebudget, more than the

"

Trident nuclear deterrent , and more
than the cost to Britain of the Anglo-
West German-ItaHan Tornado, fighter,
which is fiie linchpin of the Saudi.
deaL

It is attached to an offset pro-
gramme covering investment and
exports of non-ail goods from Saadi
Arabia, expected to extend over 2ft

years and much wider than the off-

sets foreseen in the first part of the
deal, on which there nave been
protracted discussions to try to tie
down the details.

The new "formal understanding".
means that Saudi Arabia’s efforts to
diversify its sources of weaponry
have swung dramatically in Britain's
favour. Until 1984 Saudi Axabfe was
after top-of-the-range McDonnell
Douglas F-15 aircraft, but proJsraeli
sentiment in the US Congress pot
paid to hut More recently, fimigwMMc 1

David White and Robert Manthner report on the £10bn UK-Saudi deal

Britain’s anus sale of the century
preventedthe sale of Maverick air-to-

grotmd mtosites-

Yesterday'snews comes as a hitter
blow to the. French, who lave been
hoping,to extend their previous suc-

cesses in Sani Arabia, which have
been mainly on the naval side.
France recently concluded a deal
worth about S300m for Super Puma
helicopters armed with Exocet- mis-
siles. together with fast patrol boats.

Previoas Frenchorders included frig-

ates, coastal defence, and air-defence
mfearihm

;

- The signing was kept under dose
wraps, with leaks only emerging last
week on Vosper Thronycroft’s pn»-
pwiln frifufllfagwhw^wntpw Crucial
to this secrecywas toe small number
of people isvtfiyed directly is the
negotianons-^ understood to be only
four on theUK side.

British Aerospace, as in part one of
the Saudi agreement, will act as
prime contractor for the whole deal
and take the biggest share, although
tflfih-tlv - HOW TWllrfl ntifi flTTlfYtTYlfal tfl

has still to be* worked out Its own
contracts are expected to involve;

• Between 40 and 50 more Tornado
aircraft in air-defence and groundat-
tack /versions. These are

.
in addition

.

to the 72 ordered in part one, of
which SO have so far been delivered.

• Up to 60 Hawk advanced trainers.

These are expected to include the
new Hawk 200 single-seater version,

for which Saudi Arabia would
become the first customer. The first

deal already, covered 30 Hawks and
the same number of Hiatus PC-9 tur-

bo-trainers, Swiss-made and fitted in
the UK. The latter was rejected by
the UK as the RAP’s basic trainer, in
favour of the Brazilian-designed,
Shorts-made Tucano.
• Construction of either one or two
air bases, through the Dutch com-
pany Ballast Nedam. which BAe
bought last year.
• A small numbs* of BAe 125 and
BAe 146 jet aircraft for communica-
tions.

The other ttmHti «wnpanfa« involved
are;

• Westland, which is expected to
supply more than 80 helicopters.
niegg might tnrlndA tho T^a^lc Hawk,
for which the- UK company has a
Sikorsky licence, but which has not

'

yet been sold. The deal promises to
h*>Tp tide Westland over in a lean

patch of UK orders.
• Vosper Thnmycrnft, the recently

floated shipyard, which is understood
to have an ‘Initial understanding’' for

six Sandown class minebunters,
worth about £30m each. Vosper is the
builder of the Hunt daws mme count-

er-measure vessel which has been
used by the Royal Navy in the Gulf-

Recent concern about Iranian mines
has undoubtedly focused Saudi inter-

est in this kind of vessel In addition,

there are provisions for shore facili-

ties for the mmehnnters, manpower,
Spares and tnaintpnanrp

The Ai Yamamah programme is

already funded primarily through
revenues derived from oil liftings at
an average of 400,000 barrels per (fey.

This is not a direct barter arrange-
ment: the oil lifted by UK companies
is sold an the opes market and the

funds deposited in an account with
the UK Ministry of Defence, and then
drawn down as the project proceeds.
The current agreement, tagging- until

July 1990. is to be extended on a
year-by-year basis .until the foil cost
of the programme is met. Total fund-
ing needs are to be determined
jointly by the two governments.
The really important, novel side,

by comparison with the first Al
Yamamah agreement, is the broad

spectrum of the offset guidelines.
Under the prompting of Prince Sultan
Bin Abdul Aziz, the Sanrii Defence
and Aviation Minister and Second
Deputy Prime Minister, the terms are

extended to embrace anything consid-

ered of economic benefit to the King-
dom. -

The amount to be offset covers not
only the capital value of equipment
supplied from Britain, but also turn-

over for British firms generated by
work an the project in Saudi Arabia.
The items credited against this will

indude Saudi Arabia's technological
gains, inward investment in any sec-

tor of the economy, whether in indus-
try or in services, and exports of
non-oil goods to the UK or to other
countries of they are facilitated by
the UK. The guidelines also cover
Saudi-UK investment in joint ven-
tures outside Saudi Arabia, such as
training facilities.

This is designed to provide a more
realistic offset framework, by not lim-

iting it to high-technology work. It

should also, according to people asso-
ciated with the negotiations, provide
considerable opportunities for British

companies in Saudi Arabia.
The agreement comes at a time of a

general escalation of the arms race in
the Middle East, involving not only
the traditional suppliers such as the
US, the Soviet Union, France and
Britain, but relative newcomers such
as China. Argentina, Brazil and
North Korea.

Though it is widely recognised that
the increased flow of arms into the
region has heightened the risk of
fresh conflicts breaking out, either
between Israel and the Arab states or
between Iran and the Arab world, no
Western government is prepared to

be the first to call a halt to the race.

As for as the British Government is

concerned, it is seen as desirable that
the West should supply military
equipment to what are described as
“the moderate” Arab states such as
Saudi Arabia. These are seen both as
bastions against the spread of Mos-
lem fowtamwitalwin Of the Iranian
variety and communist influence in
the region.“If we don't sell arms, oth-
ers will.” is how the Whitehall view
of the arms trade can be summed up.

For many years the Saudis have
seen the US Congress, anxious not to

.pat Israel at a disadvantage, delay,

reject, or water down their requests

for arms. It is dear th3t these set-

backs were not unconnected with the
controversial purchase from China by
Saudi Arabia of the so-called “East
Wind” or CSS-2 missiles which, with
a range of some 1,600 miles, can
threaten both Israel and Iran.

It is true that the Saudis could not
have purchased these missiles from 1

the West, given the signature last

year by seven industrialised western

nations of a Missile Technology Con-
trol Regime (MTCR) aimed at stop-

ping the proliferation of such weap-
ons. But Riyadh might have been less

willing to cock a snook at the US if it

had not been frustrated so often in its

attempts to buy American arms.
Initially, Saudi Arabia's apparently

insatiable appetite for modem arms
was provoked by the fear of Israeli

expansionism in the Middle East.

Over the past few years, however, the
perceived threat from Iran has
become at least as great a motive for

strengthening the country's defences.

The Saudis have watched with dis-

may the havoc wrought by the Irani-

ans on international shipping in the
Gulf and the tragic chaos caused by
Iranian pilgrims on their annual pil-

grimage to Mecca last summer.
The strong possibility of a repeti-

tion of the bloody Mecca riots led to

the recent breaking off of diplomatic
relations with Tehran by Riyadh, fur-

ther increasing the tension between
the two countries. Given the threats

to its security from so many quarters,

the country's first priority has
become the need to strengthen its

defences, even at the price of tempo-,

rarily offending its main ally, the US.

TO SOME people, Richard Bran-
son's strategic retreat from the
Stock Tforrhafigp might w«m H|q>

a stunning defeat. But ’Ho 37-

year-old r-hah-man of the Virgin
Group is very relaxed about his

move to take the company pri-

vate only 18 months afterHooting
ft on the Stock Exchange.

“It cost a lot to get to. mid ft

will be even more expensive to
get out but! hare no regrets,” he
sflld fifta-T th<> announcement on*
Thursday that Virgin was consid-

ering a management buyout “I

neverregretanythingIn my hh,".
he added.
Mr ffranq/rn began in business

at the age of lfiVhmrfrfng a
national dwMnf nwgiidn^ that

moved into mail order records
andeventually ran a record labeL
He holds the record for the fast-

est transatlantic boat crossing;

he is a master of publicity; he isa
confidant of Lord Young, the Sec-
retary of State for Trade and
Industry; and he is perhaps die
most rniTKwai chairman of a
quoted company.
Going public has not changed

him much. He did notstart wear-
ing a tie and he certainly did not
stop getting involved in deveriy-
marketed derring-do adventures
- such, as his transatianticbal-

kxm crossing last summer.
’•

“I have to general taken the
attitude from day one not to
behave any differently,” he says.

Raymond Snoddy talks to Richard Branson about the Virgin buyout

The man with no regrets
From the Sty’s point of view^.

more important than his well-
publicised adventures was his
jfeHgfan, once Virgin had been
floated, to resist the pressures to
anaarin on long-term strat-

egy in exchange fra* short-term
profits. Such fang-terra Haridnwi
- Hke entering the US record
market s! a cost of $25m (EiAfim)

so far - showed in the half-

yearly pre-tax profits announced
by Virgin ia May, which fell by
£700,000 to £lA5m. The shares,

floated at 140p to November 1986.J

have traded at 85p95p since the
October Crash.

“I have learned an awfol lot

and Fee grown up an awful lot to
the past 18 months,” says Mr
Branson. “It’s been an extremely
useful if slightly expensive way.

of learning."

One lesson which Mr Branson
believes was beneficial was the
process of preparing Virgin for

the. flotation. The obligations
imposed by becoming a public
wnpmy —.new staff «rta more
formal structures - wffl be con-
ttoned when he no longer has to

worry about City analysts trying
to second-guess Ws instincts.

Meanwhile, as Virgin share-
holders were wondering about
the low share price, Richard
Branson continued to pursue
both die longterm development
of Virgin and his extra-curricular
activities — Bnunuraging the use
of wratnmw tn the battle against
AIDS and the chairmanship of
UK 2000, the voluntary body try-

ing to clean up the environment
Branson believes tha of

low-price condoms. Mates, by the
iihi»rifaih|f Virgin Health Founda-
tion, has increased both aware-
ness of condoms and file overall

market Between 35m and 40m
have been sold and Branson, who
recently became a director of
Intourist, is currently trying to
bring Mates to the Soviet Union
where condoms are in short sup-
pBy-

*We are in discussions on both
importingMates toRnssa and cm
setting up a plant there,” he says,
yddlng that he is alSO talking
ahnrrt iundmiw tn the Rhinfia*-

Tn addrrinn
, despite the por-

trayal of him as some sort of
wa+fanal ddstbin man, BranSOP
has stayed on for a second year
as chairman at UK 2000.

TO critics, Branson points to
UK 2000's projects and the 15,000

young people working on them.
In Wigan, a disused coal pit filled

with rubbish has been trans-
formed into a Talrp

[
fwi^-ppniting

teams have worked in London,
and rivers are being cleaned up.

And he wants to go further. *1

have a slight dream, if one is

allowed to have dreams,” be says
diffidently. This is to create a
grander version of UK 2000 in
which all of Britain’s unem-
ployed would be offered work on
socially useful projects and
receive s similar rate of pay to
unemployment tanafit-

At the same time as worrying
about condoms and the environ-
ment and about how much it was
going to cost him to get rid of his
stnA Rrnhanpg quote, Richard
Branson has been negotiating
this week for more airliners. The
section of his business that was
considered too risky to include in

the flofeiHnn t Virgin Atlantic Air-
lines, is taking off.

Mr Branson believes the Brit-

ish Airways-British Caledonian
merger has turned Virgin into
the only British competitor to BA
on the long-haul routes, bringing
with it an opportunity for expan-
sion. He wants to add Los
Angeles and Boston to Virgin
Atlantic’s US routes by early
new* year. He has already applied

for permission to fly to Hong
Kong and Tokyo and is interested

in doing so for Australia.

He predicts that Voyager, the
holding company for both tour-

ism and airline interests, which
will continue to be run as a sepa-
rate company after Virgin's
return to private status, will have
an annual turnover of £400m
within two years.

At Virgin itself, once he has
bought bad the shares. Branson
wants to maintain the present
expansion in the US and within
existing businesses around the
world. “America is the major
area of expansion and we have
our foot to the door,” he says.

Although Virgin says the US
operation is going better than
expected and should move into
profit in IS months, leisure ana-
lysts emphasis that Virgin is in a
fashion business without guaran-
tees. They point out that the
company has not had anything as
big as Boy George and Culture
dub for some time.
In spite of this, Branson has

imdiminlshed enthusiasm for

what he acknowledges are his
higher risk ventures. These are
Super Channel, the European sat-

ellite channel launched at the
beginning of 1987; and the foun-
ding shareholder commitment of
up to in British SaWljto

Broadcasting, the UK’s £625m
direct broadcasting by satellite

venture.
Richard Branson may have to

dig very deep into his pocket to

ensure that the 40,000 sharehold-
ers who supported him at least

get their money back. But the
way he tells it, his retreat from
the City will eventually turn out
to be a minor hiccup on the road
to his ultimate ambition - the
creation of Europe’s largest
entertainment company.
But if the ambition is achieved,

it will now be Europe's largest
private entertainment company.
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Letters to the Editor

‘From Mr WDJD. Orde. .

Sir, Sir Nicholas Goodison, the
departing chairman of the stock
exchange, has predicted that
technology will be the main pre-

occupation of Us successor, and
that by the year 2000 the small
investor on some hfflside ja Scot-
land should be able to have Ms
bargain settled by the fUck uf a
button on his watch.

This will be at great comfort to-

a small investor presently living

on a hillside in Surrey who is

still waiting far the certificate for

some ordinary quoted' shares
bought nearly three years ago.

As appeals to bank manager,
stockbroker and to Sir Nicholas
himself have been of no avail, I
wonder if I may ask him through

yon. Sir, where the watch with
tiie flick button can be obtained,

8S ttmfl is winning out for

WUJX Orde,
WU Craft,

Shojjpfi Bill,

Dimtfold, Sums

Steamed up

over steam

From Ur Trevor Dailey.

Sir, I find it surprising that

David Fishlock (“Cream of
steam,” Weekend FT, July 2)
rave any credit at all to the great

Cornish inventor Richard Trev-

ithick. Most Rnghsh people seem
to think that the Cornish have
very httte grey matter.

To say that that the first rafl-

way locomotives first appeared in
the late 1820s is not true. The
first authenticated railway jour-

ney was Trevithick’s Penydarren
locomotive, which pulled 10 tons

of iron ore and about 70 passen-

gers from the Penydarren Iran*,

works onto the Merthyr Tydfil
Tramway down to Abercynon in

1804.

Trevor Dailey

,

Treaithkk Centre,

14 RosemeJ&n,
Camborne, CormoaU

‘Some forms of investment are riskier than others’

From UrMJLBum.
Sir, Mr Eric Start asks Abbey

Nafional to darby the situation

on depositbaBed pmriinna (Week-
end FT, July 2X
The market for personal pen-

sions has been Mentiffed as 10m
people without private pensions
provision. The “monopoly of life

assurance companies” has for

several years pushed products
with an the attributes admired
by Mr Start, yet the “monopoly”
has signally foiled to reach the
unpenstened millions.

Cynics may say it has not
really tried, because this market
does not consist, in the main, of
high earners capable of generat-

ingbig commissitms far salesmen
and profits for insurance compa-
nies which lack an effective retell

network. Indeed, many of this

10m are already saving with
building societies for retirement.

It may be that people to this

market sector are unhappy about
entrusting savings for retirement

in investments which may go.

down as well as up. Perhaps they
are unhappy, with, insurance
which is not particularly well
communicated. Very few inves-

tors bave^ access to advisers who
are able to tell them when to get

out of equity investments.

Our market 'research tells us

that a great many people are
interested to deposit based pen-
sions. We believe their rationale

arises from an awareness that
some farms of investment are
riskier than others. Our custom-
ers will not be unaware of recent

events in other Investment areas.

The “monopoly" seeks regular
monthly contributions with high
minima. We recognise that this

will not appeal to all our custom-
ers. Abbey National accepts vari-

able sums paid at irregular inteav

vals; all the money, however
'small, is invested in full and
earns interest from the date of
deposit.

So far as charges are con-
cerned, Abbey National, other
building snriaBeg and haulm have
no system of charges on any of
their investment -accounts, ft is

hard to see why someone who
deposits £1,000 should be
charged, say, £40 management
charges just because it is a pen-
sion .investment We do not pay
commission, so the biggest com-
ponent of charges Is eliminated.

In any event the practice erf pro-

claiming larger rates of interest

on the net sum invested, after
charges, is m*giaading however
attractive it might make cates
appear.

~ In the case of our retirement
investment account there are no
variable bid/offer spreads, no cap-
ital/accumulatioti funds, »pd no
management charges deducted
from an investment before it

earns interest. Abbey National
has eight million investors who
have little difficulty in grasping
the way our investment accounts
work, and none have ever
claimed to have been misled.
For many customers, an Abbey

National retirement investment
account will be their first foray
into private pensions. Those who
wish for something with greater

growth (with greater risk) will be
offered an appropriate unit
linked product. This will he avail-

able from October this year, and
any customer who wishes to take
up this product will be told that

they can transfer from oar retire-

ment investment account with-
out penalty.

. Straightforward, easy to under-

stand, building society accounts
have a lot of steam left to them
yet

MJS. Burn. - .

Managing Director, Insurance
and Pensions, Abbey National
Building Society,

Abbey Bouse,
Baker Street, NW1

Equity-backed versus cash deposit

From Mr JM' Gibson.

Sir, As a building society man
for 26 years you might assume
that I would find Mr Short's com-
ments (Weekend FT, July 2) on a
cash deposit bated personal pen-

sion offensive and aggressive.

Not so.

My society has recently

entered the personal equity plan

(PKP) market with its own prod-

uct. jmd as part of flu training. 1

and many colleagues were
exposed to the truth oflong term

investment in equity-backed
products as against cash deposit
Given a time horizon of io

years, irrespective of October
crashes or 1973 slumps, the facts

are quite dear: an averagely
managed ftmd of equity/property

has always outperformed cash
deposit
Should this not be so in fixture,

my understanding of basic eco-

nomics leads me to conclude that

the world markets would be to
such a shambles that equity.

cash, property, oil and so on
would all be equally worthless.
‘ There is a place for budding
society cash deposit - but not
-hacking a .long, term pension
plan

3UL Gibson.

ChiefExecutive, Sock Asset Man-
agement,
Park View House,

Front Street,

Benton,
Newcastlevpon-Tyne,

Attack on the roots

ofRomanian life ..

From Mr Ion Ratio.

Sir, Tbe media have reported
sporadically about the wholesale
destruction of all historical tradi-

tion in Romania - some mistak-
enly, pointing to danger only for
the Hungarian ethnic minority
inhabiting parts of Transylvania.

Beginning with the ancient
churches and monasteries of
Bucharest, the Romanian capital,

it is continuing now with the
erasing of the surrounding vil-

lages. According to the plan,

more than 13,000 villages all over
the country are to follow.

The aim is really to wipe out
all the roots - spiritual and
physical - of all Romania; no
one talrpg seriously the altered
intent of improving agriculture.

Numbers of refugees are uncer-
tain; it is estimated that they are
over 20,000, mostly Hungarian
ethnics, who have received politi-

cal refugee status from the Hun-
garian government. Up to about
2000 are ethnic Romanians; not
yet recognised as political refu-

Because Hungary Is not a sig-

natory of the United Nations
Convention of July 28 1951, these
Romanians depend on recogni-
tion of their refugee status by the
government to Budapest to be
able to emigrate into the free
world. For the time being they
are tolerated, but they have no
right to work. They live in a
limbo, helped mainly by private
people, the churches, and by the
Hungarian Red Cross.

The World Union of Free
Romanians has organised tbe col-

lecting of donations. Oar first

shipment of relief supplies has
reached the refugees in Budapest
More shipments are to follow.
Our Union is also appealing to
the UN and all the democratic
governments to grant fanmigra.

tion permits to these people.
They are skilled, determined and
hard working, and would be an
asset wherever they settle.

Ion Satin,

Refugees from Romania-Hungary
Fund,
5442 Regent Street, Wl

Successful administration is invisible - poor administration is all too apparent

Flnwi Jfrim Ba&tr&cudanm
Sir, Michael Dixon’s article

“Fresh Thoughts oil. Organisa-
tional stupidity” (June 22) raises

important issues. As a corollary

to Dr Laurence Peter’s “Princi-

ple
1

*, wirt the differing view that

“in an organisation, responsibil-

ity rises to a level at which peo-

are incompetent to discharge

1 offer a farther variation..
'

Most, if not all, high positions

to hueforegg inwflvft the individu-

als concerned more to adminis-

tration and less 'to the area of
expertise which probably' put
tfrym on the promotion ladder to

the first place; They are pro-

inotBd out of their area of techni-

cal competence and expertise,

and spend much of their time

struggling with administration

for which they have bad Mttte or

so trmntog.

Why? Administration, a sup-

port service vital to the success

<ifany ehteroxfee, suffers from, a

dilemma: successful administra-

tion renders itself invisible; its

jesutts are fat but the mechanics

afnzmoticed. But poor adminis-

tration is all too apparent - it Is

this spotlighting which gives

administration its poor reputa-

tion.

Also, the application of profes-

sional administration is wide,'

both to the diversity of organisa-

tions as well as at toe many lev-

els within a particular organisa-

'twtL’TypflcaJly, many indtridoals

oh tiie receiving end of adminis-

tration have vastly different per-

ceptions of ft because they are
ifeaiftig with only one tiny wto-
dow of the function.

: Professional
.
administration

does not seek to take over other
functions, but greater awareness
and Tmrtwgfeinrting (f its rote in

business would help many of ns

to avoid toe encountered

througfrspedaHst backgrounds,

fen Bafley-Scadamore,

Domty Ratal,

Cheltenham Road,
Gloucester

' From Mr Peter ESuger.

Sir, The application of the
'peter Principle (“Fresh Thoughts

for Organisational Stupidity,”

June 22) could be illustrated by
the following;

This Is a story about four peo-

ple: Everybody, Somebody, Any-

body and Nobody. There was an
important job to be done, and
Everybody was asked to do It

Everybody was sure Somebody
would do it Anybody could have-

done it but Nobody did it Some-
body- got angry about that,

because it was Everybody’s job.

Everybody thought Anybody
could do ft. Nobody realised

Everybody wouldn’t do it In the
end, Everybody blamed Some-
body when actually Nobody
asked Anybody.
Peter Kluger,
85 Sherwood BaS,
East End Road, N2
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BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
I

A&olfed Net Interest Kirimnn
Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and otber deulb

AbtayK*lloi*iau-48b5565) Sterling Asset 7T0 730 Yearly Ttetd IlK. or £10K 6 75/630 + bans
Fh* Star 6S0 650 Yearly Tiered Instant 6.25/6 0015.75

High Int Chq Ac 650 6.50 Yearly Tiered Qkj M/Chq Card 6.00/550

Current a/c 350 356 Monthly a Chq bk/Chq Card

Stare mow* 350 353 h -yearly £1 Instant access

Alimaadteasui*..,— Inv Phs 7.25 725 Yearly £10.000 4 m.nt.680 £2tK*. 630 UKt
GoWPtas 650 650 Yearly Tiered 6.30/6. 10/5.75/5.00 Inst. act.

BanCSa* Pits 5.75 5.75 Yearly 00,000 535 £2i*K*.4 25 Cl'anj/c
Mle bit lineament £500
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Cash Was 550 550 Yearly £2500 43 £500,. 4.0 £1*. ATM access

Bralor (0226 733W9) Sanmlt 7J0 720 M /yearly £25.000 90 nays'nm /pen.Ml.-U OK
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(09027107101 Magnum 650 650 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rales Irom £100
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Maximbet Inc. 6.75 6 75 Yearly £5,000 3 mths./90 flay penalty
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j
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Yearly

£1

£1000
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>
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Lancastrian (061 6431021)-. MasimiUa 650 650 Yearly £25.000 Instant access no penalty
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625
7.00
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I! £10.000

0,000
Withdrawals on demand

without penalty
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Yearly
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£10,000
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£2.000
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J
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SE allows Racal to float

only 20% of Vodafone

UK COMPANY NEWS
Setback in Lisa Wood on the background to Guinness’s stronger French links

Brands band together for safety
BA I s bid

for FarmersBY HUGO DIXON

if .•j.-JP'.

vje i ,.r*3
.. vv<

Baca}, the UK electronics group, 1

has won Stock Exchange
approval to sell only 20 per cent m? . V

~ " S;'
,|Pg

of its telecommunications subsid-
' ‘ '* -V-

iary. the main constituent of 4j

which is the Vodafone mobile 5Le
-

'

'v
telephone business, in a flotation f, 'll
later this year. K. 1 ' ?

?

This is an exception to the nor- ;r :

>

WJ‘ •“* '

mal requirement that at least 25 e’ 1 ’? ' f y
per cent of a company must be B >
sofo^if it to to achieve a separate Ky> i

Racal argued successfully that
.J.

the flotation of Racal Telecom- *
.

,

munications Group was excep- v >/j B
tional because of its size. As a

1 B
result, the exchange has Insisted* .jA*' JBm
that at least £350m of equity Is. MmB
sold - valuing RTG at a mlnirmun ol „ it

_

to
«r pi u - Sir Ernest Harrison - to

Also, Racal appears to be mov-
, w

seems imhkdy he will allowed

ing towards reaching a compro- Racal's financial advisers, how- to remain on nacai s Doara.

mlse with its institutional share- ever, are worried that unless Beyond Sir Ernest one tatter

holders, some of whom have there is a sizeable amount of Racal cnrectormay be allowed to

complained that the flotation will equity to otter to US investors, it sit on the RTG board, which is

result in a dilution of their share- will not be possible to attract sig- also expected to comprise four

holdings. Prudential, tor exam- niflcant interest in that country, executive directors, apart from

port among institutions, as it

would mean that only S per cent

of RTG's capital would be offered

to non-shareholders - fitting ®
with institutional guidelines that

no more than S per cent of any

company's equity should be

offered to non^bareholders in

any year.

Progress has been slower in

tter^tng the shape of RTG's

hoard. Several Racal directors

want to sit on the RTG board, but

the Stock Exchange Is keen that

the overlap between the two

boards should be kept to the min-

imum.
Sir Ernest Harrison, Racal's

chairman, w31 become chairman
of RTG. Mr Gerry Wheat, now
chairman of RTG, will become its

chief executive, although it

By Louis* Kahoo
Jr San Francisco

“THIS IS the type of deal The Paris-based group, the

said Mr Anthony Tennant, chief world’s largest champagne -pro- s?

executive of Guinness, after yes- dueer and owner of miaous brand

today’s announcSemt that It names such Veuve Clicquot -and'

had forged closer i™fc« with Christian Dior perfume, came
i LVHH Mdet-Hennessy Louis together in 1987 witfcffie respec-

holdings. Prudential, for exam-
ple, which holds about £5 per

also expected to comprise four!

executive directors, apart from!

These advisers now say they Mr Wheat, and two non-executive

rent of Racal's equity, has been are working towards a compro- directors.

arguing that existing sharehold* mise, which would give existing Goldman Sachs and N-M.

era should have the first right to shareholders the first right to Rothschild are Racal's merchant!

all new shares that are Issued as three-quarters of the new shares, banks, while Hoare Govett is itsall new shares that are issued as three-quarters
part of toe flotation. This approach has some sup- stockbroker.

Charterhall buys GUS offshoot
BY VANESSA MOULDER AND MAGGIE URRY

Great Universal Stores, the retail

group, is selling Leonards, Its

high-street shoe shop chain, to
Charterhall, the investment com-
pany run by Mr Russell Goward,
the Australian entrepreneur.
The deal will make Charterhall

Britain's third largest shoe
retailer In terms of number of

outlets.

Charterhall separately
announced that it had Increased
its stake in Corah, loss-making
knitwear manufacturer and sup-
plier to Marks and Spencer, from
7 per cent to 10 per cent
The consideration for the Leo-

nards purchase is estimated at

£I0.7m in cash - equivalent to
net asset value. GUS is also tak-

ing a non-assignable option to

buy 30m shares in Charterhall
representing 10 per cent of the

current share capital at 2Sp. The uty chairman, said the group's

option expires on December 31 aim was to maximise shareholder

1990. values. The Laniards shops had
GUS is selling 260 Leonards not been making significant prof-

shops and the deal will give its and the proceeds would be

Charterhall 520 shops and 37 con- reinvested tu the company's rare

cessions in other stores. Last businesses.

October, Charterhall took over In relation to Corah, Charter-

AHebone & Sons, which runs the hall said it only bought stakes in

Tandem chain of shoe shops, in companies in which it was pre-

an agreed £36m deal It is still pared, given the right price, to

committed to further expansion, move to a foil bid. Charterhall

Charterhall is buying the net regarded Corah - which lost

current assets, fixtures and for EL.Tm last year - as a wefl-nm
tings, short leaseholds and four company that had fallen on hard
freehold warehouses and factory times, and was prepared to stay

remises. GUS will retain the with it for the long haul
and long leaseholds of Over the past two years. Char

the shops, teasing them bade to terhall has acquired and steadily
j

Charterhall on 25-year teases at increased stakes in a dutch of
market rents and with five-year companies, including a 17.24 per
rent reviews. emit holding in Goldberg & Sons,

Mr Harold Bowman, GUS dep- Glasgow-based department stare

Nat. Telecom,

reveals details

of offer for sale

Egerton rises to £1.87m
boosted by housing side
BY NIKKI TAIT

By Philip Coggan Egerton Trust, the acquisitive 0 Comment
National Telecommunications, construction and property group

, Eeerton’s interim are
the telephone management yesterday reported pn^tax profits waxes are

systems company, today pub- up from £1.41m to HK7m on the tS
Ushes the prospectus of its offer sixmonths to^JuDe-. SShS.1h?£^Sofite are
for sale which values the group The profit nse was scored on

at just under £30m. sates up at S4A5m (£423m). and, SdEmStas amnSraiS bSri
Barclays de Zoete Wedd is alter a 31-5 per cent tax charge

offering 9.25m shares. 37 per cent <35 per-cent), translated into folly ggk rrtSn BtetSSt
of theequity, at I20p each. diluted earning. per share of Kgh^e’TSlito to bS
The company distributes tele- 3.73p (3.44p). The interim tovi-

phone systems for the small busi- demi goes np front L25p to 2p. m IfTQc — nn hnfh

0 comment
Egerton’s interim figures are

for sale which values the group
at just under £30m.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd is

offering 9.25m shares, 37 per cent

of the equity, at 120p each.
The company distributes tele-

phone systems for the small busi-

ness sector, designs and sells its

BAT Industries, the US
tobacco group, appears to have
suffered another setback in its

protracted awtSbn (£2L65bn) bid

to acquire Farmers Group, the

US insurance company. An
Ohio insurance regulator ruled
yesterday that testimony pres-

ented by Mr Patrick Sheehy,
BAT chairman, on the Issue of

potential tobacco product lia-

bility, was *uot credible”.

The ruling was issued by the
hearings officer at the Ohio
Department of Insurance
which is conducting hearings
on BAT’S application to
acquire control of Ohio State
Life and Farmers Insurance of

Columbus, both units of the
Farmers Group.

Last month, BAT’S applica-
tion to acquire Farmers’ Cali-

fornian operations was turned
down by the California fiuar-
ance- Commission, following
similar hearings, on the
grounds that BAT sharehold-
ers included foreign govern-
ment agencies. BAT has
launched a legal effort to
reverse the ruling.

According to Farmers, the
Ohio hearings officer said that
“to the extent that Mr Sheehy
testified that he did not know,
or could not recall the exis-

tence of research, whether con-
ducted by BAT affiliates or
others, that has established
links between smoking and
cancer, or that he has not dis-

cussed dr is not aware of dis-

cussions related to Brown and
Williamson’s potential (prod-
net liability) exposure, then
that testimony is not credible0.

The state official also said it

was “not plausible that the
chief executive of one of the
world's major companies,
whose Income is largely
derived from tobacco products,
would not take steps to remain
informed in these areas’*.

While Farmers has
attempted to raise the spectre

Of potentially huge habffities

that could be incurred by BAT
as a result of liability- suits
which might be fifed by smok-
ers, the Ohio rating is the first

Indication that fids issue may
become a significant fitetor in
determining- the outcome of
BAT’S Ud.
The rating does not neces-

sarily indicate that Ohio win
tun down BATs applications,

but it in not a good sign.

At the Ohio hearing, Dr
Richard Daynord, « law profes-

sor at Northeastern university

in Boston aid one of the lead-

ing US experts on tobacco
product liability, testified that,
making very conservative
assumptions, BAT could be lia-

ble for at least Slim a year in
liability costs, including court
judgments and legal costs.

Vnftton , French champagne-, t^ve fimifiMs (woing ffy^per can
rftgnjw and perfume group. of the shares but 57 per cent of

the voting rights*

A year ago Guinness, the Family disagreement however
world’s biggest Scotch whisky have destabilised LVHM with

37 per cent
percent of

distiller, struck a series of joint the sale erf Marten to Seagram
ventures with DVMH, the worid’8' awakened fondly shareholders to

7;*£.

subsidiary. .

Mr Tony Greener, managing

directorof UDG. Guinness sjnnte

offshoot, said thiBJ^cwntag
together in jomt distribution

- arrangements the' two
bqshyMftft had more clout m the

marketplace and .
made savings

part of their strategies to

strengthen their distribution. Tlie

inking <rf equity in each other.

te producer as the value of their holdings,
strategies to observers wondered how the
istributton. The business could carry on witbaut
in each other, a stable shareholding: Guinness

said Mr Tennant, was a- logical fearing that its joint distribution
.

:
..'CV^.TU- K <••• •••

RXtenstoo. agreements could be. jeopardised

by a predator wanted totake a 1»
per cent stake.

Guinness, the chief executive

of which ha& a long friendship!

with Mr Chevalier, had built rtp-a

two per cent stake in LVMH.
However, under the deal with

of dearr like”

Gtrfnness, with: safes last ygr
oTSS^ml compared with LYlfiTs

£12)3; is the worW’6
ducer of Scotch whiskyynlfi

bran* sudx aa Walker

and Black Label LVMBTs cognac

fe the wnriffs top seffinff cop^c

brand.

fithmiwi
,
since acquiring D&-

tillers two years ago. has been

stroggfing to re-assert the pre-

mium pricing of Scotch, and
ad^hUidi the product in the lux-

ury category. It is an approach
*** the sharthflidiMsaf the C36eva- stered.Wtttjfc Beraard^dt

He added that deals surib as ISh iSSSts insstfaaambitions of both
the disruption of ]

without set up a new compaiiy wmjw .. 7

bids. hold the stakes in LVMH. These tee votes.
.

tnfai 17 rtm* rant nf th* ovivHntr Mr

T

fainantsafd yesterday that
in a similar way.

tob.7 17 rita- neat of ffte purlxtirar MT iennanc saia yesreruay u*«t

It is a philosophy that looks SKecap*tel and, taklngtato board of LVMH, with an
inviting to many companies account iranantoalso*purchased, equa! reprMentation from theinviting to many companies account warrants-alsapuwiused, equal repraemauonuumme
today, particularly ,in tadustnes 20 per cent of the foUy-dflntS 1:0018 Vaitton Moet-Hen-
wil l k nl~ii mi rr 1-,

m

rTn -Awn liAimLi * .. ” VlllBMT mmiO WQG tlflOllTnUiUfliVwith strong brands where hostile

bids include substantial amounts
for the goodwill of brands.

U£ UK UL tins luujtmuitu ..nnnhnnwnlr.
inwrarritai xussy camps, was unanimously

IS al^rte^ Goflm®
rortnegooawiuororanas. wflT issue 90.8m shares to LVMH
Mr Tennant has more immedi- at a price of 430p per share, a

as reasons to be pleffledjritt eatetanflal^ptminm to the dare E^L

%
Kurt comes into the equation.

the deal The SfrtriS Sdrar^^UreJr^tWper US. Europe and the Pto East, as w^ - a small stake canto the

jSanSlre of GuinneS^?mlar^ thmedge ofa wedge. Mr Tenmntby Guinness with FinancKrt cent of Guinness’s enlarged mmeup oia weoge.

Agache appears to pour afl on the equity. This issue will raise about
r

s®d **“» had been no ceiling

SffitedwSers of the LVMH £390m with Guinness gaining net ear^ngs if
7?4? P°? onITUUWtHI WIJICIO Ul U1B L*nu wwu* luiwuiawniiommsuo

_ fjlf, _ -LI.I, _ _4—___ , „
boardroom where there has been cash from the deal which has not st^ong in LVMH but tto GunnmaB

disagreement between Mr Alain involved any increase to its tat
wTv^ Rnrima. .

Odb_ of the; driving* low line with LVMffs stake in Gtan-

Loids Vnitton. major blocks breaks away- with

”
ment of brand portfolios.

Berkertex bid up to £41m MffSVTStSv Jr
w

way of doing the. same thing: It

in final try fpr Ellis
j

rfifttg., has' been the enlarge- As to wfether LVMH could bid

ent of brand portfolios. for GUbmesa should a predator

Jfrtnt ventures, as fiayonred by emetga Mr Tennant sake** They
r Tennant, can he a cheaper wunld. not and'could not unless ti

ay of doing the . same thtoe It was in agreement with ra.”

BY CLAY HARRIS

Berkertex Holdings yesterday

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

Berkertex Holdings yesterday Klfls shares Jumped fflpyestes^

increased its cash takeover Ud day but closed at X38p, rtiort of

for Sms & Goldstein (Holdings), Bexfeertex^rew l«p offer - a 4ft

EttUITIES

another womensWrar mannfao- per cent adVance over'fta previ-

torer, to £4(L&n. It declared the ous 95p MdL There were sm^ar

,
war

«£ ri«r

terms final in the absence of a increases to the offer for RHs*
j

recommendation from the t
company or the emergence
rival otter.

jt *£l' and ‘50ff prefhrance shares to

a loop and G5p respectively.

Bfr Devine arid Ellis’ defence
Privately owned Berkertex: said document had revealed that its

It was making another approach Dash leisurewear operation Was
to the Kills board in an effort to trading better than expected hut 1

win its support. “Obviously , that other businesses were lm-
we're looking for a recommends- gnistitng — as Berfcerfex had sns-

tion,’’ said Mr Alan Devine, diato pected. Beikeriex does- not idan

hi#b5l25p~ m -a
- - M -a

Wring 270

MteCvL«UH&_. 2Z
ktantan: Oh **i
bfftrjar ffii

BfU» PROS' io«_ m ~3
B4F«*rGr».»p_ 14b «
fTBi — 1SB
iSSr 112
wucACn-Wpite. in
^feS'^P^lot. MET 4
m_5v- «

W3t2515.1 rV.4
13S\X5\Z2 116

M29VZ.P13JBULB
a3,73 zaUatteb

U25 is ti ns
1X22 43 IS 13.7
UJ5 31 23 143
IAB 23 2A 153
RU 34 34 1J
130 2.9 3.6 122
Vb2 LB 4A 12.6
R2j6 4.9 24 93

R2J4 25 XI 16.4

irnm.

SG Warburg, representing Ber-

kertex, had contacted Kfeunrart

to efispose of any of Bills? activi-

ties.

TfatoOer represents-an hfetorfrr

neg Milan IMi.IBs.
CCnJ2>t»_
ttnLOo 1

Benson, Ellis' adviser, on Thors- erlt multiple of 23.7 times Ellis’

day, fartteatiwg its readiness to earningw foe. the year to January
make a new offer, Mr Devine 80. Cash for Berkartex’s new
arid. There had been no response teems-, will be.provided^by the

nGnnriop
HCrorii

r&twi ...

C56op5p

W3 22 43 121
- - - 123

133 33 10 143
33 33 33 110’

R3.7 25 33 133
•4931211431113
M25 33 IM D.9

rik5 25 25(ZLfc
1335 22 [27 202-

from Ellis, which declined to
comment yesterday.

same-Investor group organisedby
Candover Investmmrts.

•(AtttwUBp
ahwcSp—___
HUMGmuHp—

-0275 23 O 122
133 28 XB £23
IA2 33 31 1L0
L33 20 43 123
L63 20 4.9 93

was partly offset by Treatham’s

;
The** wnpany rtaoMMunced instruction loss - on both

own “London" range of systems that it has bought Foxwood
and afeoprovidMmaintoMJice Hmnes, a US housebuildm-

services and rents answering ...Egerton is paying *375.000 fflSSBJSLfSS

Loss of £1.29m
at Glass Glover

Clayform in share plan

to win Stead & Simpson

FIXED UrrEREST STOCKS

BYMKKITAfT

Ldea ~~”~T
Out

.
»* Lew

m «

s

3 ?
housing side to provide the balkt I ByMddTait

A rnmmont gearing mwf uw «ooi wiu uoW comment
Sore to 90 per cent, but the com-

There has been little excite- pany said ft planned to have this

ment this year in the new Issues back to about 35 per cent by the
market but National Telecoramu- year-end.
nicaturns could be the company Egerton said that its US
to break the spell It has plenty of operations contributed about

slightly under 3500,000. Egerton’s
(TP^rino After this deal will bo *** Wood problems. Nererthe-
gearing after this deal will be
?inse tn m tier cart, hut the com- a W“T_ “a?*®* obviouslydore to 90 per cent, but the com-
pany said it planned to have this prefim; a bird in Ha hand, mart-

ES cent by the §*£!1*5^* ZTL-L5&
market but National Telecoramu- year-end.

Moreover, if the pace erf acquisi-

nicatkms could be the company Egerton said that its US “ confl
5S?’

so?ie,?or'S
to break the speUlt has pteity of operations contributed about
scope to expand to the UK mar £700,000 to first-half profits, with °rthe US - seems Kely-Tto
ket and already has customers to the aggregates side turning in

ter
40 overseas countries - an £800,000 and bousing making a I s-®**11 8°^ for

Impressive base for such a small small loss. In the UK. the prop-
0,6

group. It also has a limited down- erty business produced a similar
side to its prospects - rental and amount, while general and shel-

maintenance income form a sub- tered housing made some *F£
reasonable, tot an t̂he

stantial part of profits and if its csoo.000 .

results

own products become unpopular, „
™

and given the test-moving acqid-

itrandiSiute other peopl?!.
,

H<
S?

thc
f£lL E£?

d
J!S£$ i sltions P0^- fo&>nned forecart-

Assuming pre-tax profits ^&£®D^P3Pfe
ht2; big fe a shade difficult.

thi« year puts the shares on a construction arm of G. Percy

SSivS P/e of 10. hardly made a loss of about

2SSS
1

ItcSi
V
^iSt

edK? Egerton said it expected for- Sycamore sees profit

group. It also has a limited down-
side to Its prospects - rental and
maintenance income form a sub-

stantial part of profits and if its

own products become unpopular,

it can distribute other people's.

prospective p/e of 10. hardly
iemanding given the growth
prospects. Stock market disasters

Sycamore sees profit

fluart the shares look likely to go ther substantial profits growth ^ _ ... . _ ,
toa substantial premium when on an annual baas, having made Sycamore Holdings, maker of

ffoaHHgic start. £7.7m before tax in 1987. Certain kitchen and garden furniture.

Glass Glover, the fresh fruit

grower and distributor for
which Dryvale, a management
buy-out vehicle, has made a
successful £47-2m otter, yester-
day announced a pre-tax loss

of £1.29m forthe six months to

end-Karch. This compares
with a £911,800 profit In the
same period a year earlier.

During the six months, sales
rose from £80Aa to £7JL8m,
and the trading loss was
£847.000 against a £i.57m
prom. The loss per share
worked out at 11JHP fearnings

&56P).
One principal reason given

by Glass Glover for recom-
mending the Dryvale offer -
worth 240p a share - was the
company's current trading and
performance. In the 1988/87
year, pre-tax profits were up

WITH TH&ELOHm takeover bat- Clayform says
tie by Clayform for footwear be made in an “aj

retailer and motor trader SteadA of “A" shares

Clayform says purchases wfifl

i made to an “appropriate^ ratio

; “A" shares and ordinary
SSmpstm entering its final week, abates. This iriH be flexible. How-
toe bidder is offering to buy non- over, the bidder wants to deter
voting "A” shares in its target shareholders seeking to sell huge
above the market price if share- numbers of “A" shares on the
holders will also part with their back of a minhnaT ordinary hoM-

alSit^h
“merits” offers

•MMSfeipeOfaMg—
tUSwrlOUeR£M.2IS3

—

UrnaSsWXicOrOmmVt.
cHAfti. EMpCnsC* U PfZQW-
MMSsuftmGv. 6J5p Oil M._
maoo^JcCn.O.niPfTl
bMn&Cflf*.7n:D«.2D«
SiaUsMIKaUwCKGnMPr-
MeAnSOk 34-30333

b£l&SaUU flSlE w. «2«B-
imgksMMta. M. PI. 280b,_

15o H
to* -I

as$

voting stock.

Stead & Simpson is unusual to
having two share classes - ardi-

Yesterday, the move was critfo-

ed by S G Warburg; advising

nary voting shares and “A” Stead & Simpson, on the grounds

shares which carry no voting that it effectively divided the

rights. Because “A” shared were ma^voting shareholder class into

initially given by way of a scrip two groups. In the market .the

to ordinary shareholders, many ordinary shares jumped from

orfatCMri- ton
triftnfrifcPnp; 8359* -12

ncCuMi'in — L 3L

$eg£=== fgt
investors hold both classes.

Clayform has already bees in
the market for voting shares;

£14.60 to £150)6 while the “A"
shares wot unchanged at 130p.

'

Ahead of any purchases yester* rai whswlm iwjBwaiwi tow wftaapttur puwafflcai rairotr to- isfeTm»ni
nZdSoi™. ritf»W4^0flri«wcte«-«»o^HUiWWtol9W.OGraB.8Bimaa»wrilW(i»Me^^

toy. 2a
Ji
onn ownaal 38-23 per i^b Mag w prerag atoomM &*** W Fw Fotm fijWKfanal fcr twfe-f DWtra) »MjmS

cent UE. the voting shares and tanriuaiotnPJ»dn mkc-n RMriradBOJai.» totu] lc raowatoc »1tt irflrgwbauai

i Hririfcj dMdririA FlgMl
tarth dtiMotfwM evftaLs^
tabBtafanalfecdMarf

these, therefore, have traded rant of the voting shares mid ’*&*** nmi**uriLWdwi mterr mMmheuia.» haai m comka»

slightly ahead of Clayform’s UL27 per cent oftito “A" shares. 3S3LSL^v«i5wS
l,,“ |rtaJ QfflcW u**g' '*amD

£1460 offer price The w
A"s, by ,

contrast, languish at I30p, wwl
[

1 " " 1 1 ” —
below the 151p offer terms.

by 18 pear cent, but substan-
tially helped by an exceptional

Cbartsearch

UK property transactions are foundry and plastic products, is

:

expected to fall in the second looking for a return to profits for

:

The shares of the tipsheet pub-
lisher Cbartsearch were yester-

day temporarily suspended at the
company’s request pending a
takeover announcement. Over
the past fortnight, the USM-
quoted shares have surged from
35p to 57p-

half; Trentham has been reorgan- the year ending September 30

ised with the sale of under-per- 1388, after many years of losses.

forming assets completed; and If reduced its first half loss

.

housebuilding is described as "cm from £199,000 to £31,000 on ftun-

target for a successful year”. over of £3-33m (£&42m). As this i

In the US. Emaral has healthy included the seasonally km safes

;

orders, while sales of the Strat- in garden fornrture the compsti-

ford Ponds ’English Village’ son was favourable and ought to

development are “well-ad- ensure a return to profit, the
directors claimed.

profit cm property safes. Since
then, the company warned,
trading had deteriorated.
However, Scottish Amicable,

the Glasgow-based institution,

remained opposed to the price
offered.

Yesterday, Scottish Amica-
ble said that it had still not
decided on its course of action,
but hoped to resolve its posi-
tion before the Joly 22 doting
date.

According to the bidder, some
shareholders have asked, to sell

"A” shares but Were unhappy at
the gap between the offer and
market prices. Clayfonu. there-

fore, is offering to boy “A”s at
151p if shareholders will sell ordi-

nary shares at £14^0.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
QUARTERLY VALUATION

The market topjMTisaflon of tee the groups and sob-sections erf the FF-Actearies indices as st Jane 38,

I9S8 are expressed below In mflHoas orfpoands and as a percentage of the AIKSfane Index. Similar figsres are

also provided for the two preceding qasrteas.

It aUtfn hopes that wiftrkpt mak-
ers long on “A” shares will seek
out ordinary shares - to the
hands of about 200 investors,
mainly private individuals - in
order to sell their surplus stock.

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS
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van Hoogstraten tries to boy into Lonrho offshoot
BY VANESSA HOULDER

MR NICHOLAS van Hoogstraten,

the controversial property mil-

wean ranching and farming sub-

sidiary of Lonrho. internationalUlv UIUIIUVCIOAIU )JIU|»lfeJ uui
Uonaire. has offered to buy out trading group. The move has

minority shareholders in Wil- sparked a sharp response from

jooghby's Consolidated, Zimbab- Lonrho.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Bristol Eve Post—fin

Clyde Blowers MMJnt
Egerton Trust tot

Evans of Leeds m.iln

Whlnney Hackay ftfin

Wlctrust —fin

Date Cwres - Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

6 _ 5 9 7.75t

0^3 - 0A3 - 7.15

2t Aug 15 1J25 . 4.7S

35 , 3.13 5A 4.75

2.7t . 2

A

43
4.7 - 43 3.95 63

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

*Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. 6USM stock. fiSUnquoted stock,

tfliird market. {For eight mouths.

t

Mr van Hoogstraten’a offer to

small holders at 68p per unit
would cost him a total of
£335.000. In response. Lonrho has
written to shareholders stating
that the net assets per stock unit
are considerably in excess of the
Share price.

Mr van Hoogstraten is under*
stood to have also made the offer

to Corwil Investments, another
minority shareholder, malting the
cost £460,000. If the minority
holders accepted it is thought
that Mr van Hoogstraten would
raise his bolding to 30 per cent
Mr Anthony Browne, architect

and publicity adviser to Mr van
Hoogstraten, said that the offer
was part of a policy of withdraw-
ing money from London property
assets and investing it into high
risk. Third World companies. Mr

Van Hoogstraten. who Claims to

have assets in excess of £10Qm,
had withdrawn assets of £25m
and invested at least £iOm in this

way in the past two years, Mr
Browne said.

Mr van Boogstrafen's financial

resources meant that if the otter

turned In a major battle with
Lonrho, be would have a good
chance of winning, said Mr
Browne. “But he will not unnec-
essarily force up foe price above

the price of the asset value like a
mug punter to an auction."

to his letter to shareholders.

Mr van Hoogstraten said that he
believed the after to be fair and
generous. He stated that the rea-

son for a direct offer was that it

had bran quite impossible to buy
or sell shares through the Lon-

don stock market since market
makers would quote a matched-
bargain only bams of 45p to 55p
per share. He said that he raised
this matter, and the fact that he
could not find a quoted price to
any newspaper with the directors
at the annual meeting to March.
Mr Paul Spicer, a director both

of Lonrho and of Willoughby's,
said said that the company had
applied for a listing on the prices
page of the Financial Times to
stimulate further trading:

Mr van Hoogstraten, who was
recently the subject of a British
television documentary, has
acquired a highly controversial

reputation for his treatment of
tenants. Last month, his reputa-
tion as a landlord was mentioned
in the House of Commons.

1 CAPITAL GOODS GROUP
£
3 feWwuas, CooUBcUoa.~—
4 EtotrtalS

5 EkOrom-
6 gteto^gaBhcatH
a Melih anf Maal Fciwt«fl -
9 Maun..*
ID Otter MtotfUtNMErbb
n cansiiitERgroup
22 bmnnMcl S5MHtor._-._...
25 Food Msvfnteto
Zb Food Retail to?,.

27 HaMtttfKaaaftotftadactf.
29 LOW -

7,015.8

3S3
10,7712

%ss
UtSJLQUUKI
17509.6

27 HaKfimfftaaftotffti
29 LriM

£ ssagsstSi;
34 Stans
35 Textiles
40 OTHER GROUPS
41 /Bands ——..mm..

43 goadootortn ..

_

—*—

—

45 SKI octag aod Transport
47 Twahte HeuDwtt . —

—

48 MtsaHaiwa—
49 MOtiSTMALttflff
51 OHutdGas *

59 5WSWUg«g)B{
U FUUNGUU.0UW
b2 Baata_ —
W louiwetUftf ;

tt lonramKompstul.
67 tasran Boater
6B MadamSanb

sm
12978.6

Wii
Ml
n&i0.9263

lil
6.487.5

14^747
ZU8K6
aw3M7
403*8.9

238
,
3526

10J36.8
1.9IL7
3.4382

10,035.®
2
2®!?m
19,00.7
9.917.0

3,201.4
6,9054

39.941.5
4.020.6
627973
5.307.6
USS3J
116522
6374.9
17,8503
20.1993
Z29.7b9.9
38,8474

53B5.9
2790.4
12275.0
4.649.4

1,8732
33703

.95873
1063020
154*92
13,9193
13.067

3

IS.0265
8.4643
3306.9
bass.®

21464.9
4.0374

6Q.103J
,U0M
11,9294

268.6173

SiSSi

2JJ12
128033
4.7128

99 I ALL-SHAREIHDK-

v i
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FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

WPlIed byihe Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
.*«* tohiuhctlon wHh the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL IIARKEXft

Figures In parenthesa
stow number of-stocks

oor growing

Australia (89).....

Austria (16).
Belgium (63)-^..

Canada (129) .....

Denmark (39>__
Finland £26)

France 030)......

West Germany C100) ;

HoogKongtW.
Ireland OB)
Italy (1021
Japan
Malaysia (36).._
Mexico (13}.
Netheriand <38>

New Zealand (21)

Norway OSi.........

Singapore (26).
Soutft Africa (60).
Spain (43)-

SwedenGS.
Switzerland (55)
United Kingdom 025)

;

USA (584)-.

Europe U015)
Pacific Basin <674)
Euro-Pacific 0689)
North America (713)
Europe Ex. UK (690)..

Pacific Ex. Japan (218)....

World Ex. US 0391)..
- World Ex. UK-CUL50)
World Ex So. Af, C2415>„
World Ex. Japan (2019)_
The World index (2475).

THURSDAY JULY 7 IMS

US Day's
»» - - -*

rOono
. Uxai Gross US Pound'

Dollar Can* Staling ' Currency Dhf. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988
Index ' ' % - •

k.
Index «. Index Yield •• Index Index Index - High Loir

24551 +13 ' 125.43 WEI 14339' 124.14 119.69 15035 9136
86.83 .40.1. 74.95 81.93 mizu 86.72 75.07 82.09 9i28 83.72

118.72 mZ'TM 111.99 451 119.43 103.40 hih 13939 9924
12838 HE39 110.82 3.00 17822 Z11-.01 112.07 128.91U2MM -05 'J 122.87 236 13135 113.72 12358 132.72 111.42

403 11134' 117.18 1.47 128.62 11135 U721 139.53
-99J8 +0.4 85.62 95.10 3.40 98.81 85.54 99.62 72.77
78.07 -03 - • -67.39- 73.73 2.52 7832 67.80 7439 M'.W 67.78
110AS. 4017.. - 95.70 . 111.20 4.12 110.14 9536 Mil 1 110,86 84.90
25756 +0.4.

'

. 118.74 130.96 352 137.03 118.63 131.04 14154 104.60
71.76“ +03 61.94 7233 2.78 7L63 62.01 7237 81.74 62.99

164.43 +L7: 141.93 13638 052 161.68 139.97 13654 17727 133.61
145.03 -2.6 125^0 146.18 252 14857 128.88 15025 153.14 107.83
167J.8 +0.0 14431 417.66 130 167.18 144.73 417.66 180.07 90.07
105.96.

. +0.1 9L47 98.87 4.68 105.81 9150 99.10 110.66 9533
- 78.87

: +1.7 68.09 60.65 5.89 77.57 6735 6038 84.05 64.42
121.90 -0.1 mz3 . . 109.12 2.76 122.08 105.69 110.03 132.23 9855
223.20 -03 10635 115.88 2.23 12357 106.98 116.77 125.56 97.99
126.09 -+£9 -loass • 9631 456 123.69 107.08 9324 139.07 118.10
151.78 -40.4. . J31D2 13832 • 3.19 151.18 130.88 138.87 164.47 130.73
119.63 - -+LO .103.27. 110.86 257 118.45 10255 110.16 125.50 96.92
81.16 -05 - 70.06 75.98 235 8136 70.44 7629 86.75 75.60

132.72 -0.4 ,11457 114.57 436 13330 115.40 115.40 14£28 123.09
110.94 . ? -10.0 95.77 110.94 353 110.98 96.08 ' 110.98 112.47 99.19

107.42 -0.2 92-73 - 97.61 3.69 107.61 93.16 98.11 11032 97.01
163-46 +3L7 13938 134.98 0.72 158.84 13751 . 134.63 172.26 13031
139.87 +13 120.74 120.06 £64 13838 119.80 120.04 14753 12036
11157 +0.0 9657 111.03 3.49 111.90 96.88 111.06 113.29 99.7B
91.65 .40.0 .79.11 8758 3.11 91.61 7932 8736 92.49 80.27
125.79 +L0 10859 11137 3.85 124.60 10737 110.79 128.15 8751
13936 +£1 12030 119.69 £71 137.91 119.40 119.64 146.49 12026
127.92 40.8 110.42 116.84 2.10 126.90 109.86 116.73 131.77 111.77
12834 - +0.7 -110.79 116:76 £29 127.47 11036 116.76 13239 11326
1H.04 40.0 95.85 106.40 - 358 11£06 96.15 10656 112.43 100.00

12833 - +0.7 ^ 110.78 116.62 231 127.45 11034 11650 13238 11337

WEDNESDAY JULY 6 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

Year

(approx)

142.79
8626

126.49
136.18
115.21

109.63
96.21

128.10
137.80
94.91

132.92
17923
27434
126.03
102.05
148.16
154.93
169.95
126.09
117.63
983.2

156.46
125.57

124.93
133.09
12937
126.14
10534
135.11
130.62
125.90
12836
126.60

128.62

Base nlaec Dec 3£- 1986 - 100; Ftatab Dee 31 M87 * 215037 (D5 S laded, 9a791 (Pound Sterling) art 94.94 (Local).
Cowright, Tte Financial Tlmra, GoMawvSacta & Ca^Wood Madcmia &-Co. U42907
Mexican maricetctwcd JoJy 6.
Latest prices war* onavaiiable for this edHioa- ’

'

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following b based oo trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday tmtil 5 pm.

Stock

Argyll bow.
Assoc. BrtL Foods.
BAA.
BAT-
BCT__

BPBIodt.
BTR
Eare!ag3_

Beecftam...
BtoeAno*.
Blue Circle.

Boots—.„

Brtt-TetasxMl.
BurmabOII
Barton —
CaMe & Wireless—
CadburySchweppes.
Coats Vlyrila—

.

Commercial Union..
Coos. Cold
Oookrnn

DeeCorpomtlM..-.
DhCMS._
EMlMiCMiaClips.
Eoterprbf Oil

FK1 Babcock
FJsons___—

i

Volume
000's

1,200
•,700
,000

2400
371
590

.... 1,000
- 1900
— 812

MO
- 573-

— 2.000
— 2.900— . 1400
— 904
__ 2,200
._ 15.000— 4.000— 3400— 1800

_ 10.000

s

£500
£800
317
897
399

1400 -

2JW
1,000
2.000
£500
1300
200

1300
3.600

GMwatAttMna.
General Elect. :

1 Claim- ,

Globe bnestnwot.

Grand Met
6US“A“
banttofllLE..
GKN

Mamaenoa

Hawker
till

nil
ice

-Volina'
- 000's

738

f'SS1300
600

1000
5,100
loo
500

2400
21,000
-261
7,000
1300
4300
737
769

:ooo

Stack

Prudential.
Ratal L
RankOrg.-
KMC.
RMM
Redcftt&CofmM.
Remand
Seed Inti.

Renats '*8*'.

R7Z.
Bal ls teiice ..—
Rothmans ”8".

Land Securities.
Laportn.

2.000LW
Legal & General— £600
Lloyds Bank .

1.200
LASMO , 372
Lourte £800
Lucas.—. -718
HEPC 911
Maris & Spencer— 5,800
Maxwell Coma. 2300
Metal Be* „• 3300
HWMdBaak 266
NatWest Bank -

- 466
1300
113

. 280
PeariGraop- — . 457
p&a ; ..£ooo
Pflklnpwi - ,

--
, 2300

Plenty 8300

Saatdd ASaattbl
Sabnbu^^^^^m
Scott*!

Shell Transport

Sraltb * Nephew
Standard Chartered.

SMAlliance.
T*X
TSB

.

.Tarmac.
Tesco.

NartJieniFo

THORN EMI
Trafalgar Ham*-
Trunhome Forte.
UHranwr.
Uol lever.

UaHvd Btadts....
Wellcome.
Whitbread "A"—
Williams HoMUgs.
Wtaw-
vruonuru -

VUame
.

000's

5.400
3.700
495
478

485
1,600
884

2.400
19.000

294
£200
£900
865

£200
4.000
782

6-%
2.800
rsa
281

3300
2400
875

£400
£000
4.300
731
719

2300
939
843

£400
95

£300

ECONOMIC DIARY

MONDAY; Department of Trade &
Industry publishes June provisional

producer price index numbers. EC
Economic and Finance Ministers
meet -In Brussels. Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secretary,
launches National Economic Devel-

opment Office report on youth
employment in the 1990s. BUPA
"Over the hill at 40?" symposium,
Dorchester Hotel, London. Mr Mik-

hail Gorbachev, Soviet leader,

expected to visit Poland. Mr Gen-
nady Gerasimov, USSR spokesman,
addresses the civic Los Angeles
world affairs council. ADSA finals.

EUfs & Everard finals.

TUESDAY: May quarterly analysis of
bank advances from the Bank of

England. Mr Witty do Clerq. EC
External Affairs Commissioner,
statement on 1992 awareness cam-
paign. EC Political Co-operation
Council starts two-day meeting in

Athens. President of Turkey arrives
In London for stale .visit Portuguese
Parliament debates revised version
of controversial labour laws, vetoed
to May.

WEDNESDAY: June provisional fig-

ures of vehicle production from the

Department of Trade & Industry.

British Coal results. Mr John Ban-
ham, CBI director general speaks at

American Chamber of Commerce
lunch. Savoy Hotel, London. Dixons
finals

THURSDAY:- Index of output of the

production industries in May.
Department of Employment pub-
lishes labour market statistics:

unemployment and vacancies (June
- provisional); average earnings
indices (May - provisional); employ-
ment, hours, productivity and unit*

wage costs; industrial disputes.
Kensington by-election polling day.

Prince Charles opens Common-
wealth Development Corporation
head office, London. US retail sales

figures for June. Ferranti finals.

Rank Interims

FRIDAY: June figures of usable steel

production. Tax and price index for

June. Department of Employment
publishes June retail prices index.

Christie's auction Turner painting

expected to fetch over E6m. Warsaw
Pact leaders start two-day meeting
in Warsaw. US figures for merchan-
dise trade for May.lndustrial produc-
tion for June, and producer price
index for June.

FT ACTUARIES INDICES
Ttee Indices are the joint compilation af tte Financial TimeMfte Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECnOKSt

Figures In parentheses show
number at stocks per section!

1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49

51

59

99

Jno

CAPITALGOODS(209)
Building Materials (291 ...

Cwtraotag, Oomtradion BN
Electricals 02).
Electronics (31)
Mechanical Eagteertag (56)J
ItttdssdMetf FtrabgQ)^.

Motors (14)

Other Indestrial Maurlafs IZ3)_

CONSUMER GROUP <1871

Brewers and Distillers 01).

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing <16> ...

Heart* ad Household 02..
Leisure (30) ....

Packaging & Paper 07)..

Publishing & Printing US) _|3

Stores (34)

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (92)—
Agencies (19) .............

Chemicals (20) ...

Conglomerates (13) .....

SblpploiiiiidTransport02)_
Telephone Networks (2>._

Miscellaneous (26)—

—

809.45

JHB0.7B
152

.1212938

4175747
424.95

H5.0Q
28U8

DHHOTfflU GROUP H88£j
Oil & Gas 02) Jl859.72

5W SHAME DMEX (508)—0063.47

FINANCIAL CROUP 022)..

Banks (8) - -
Insurance (Life) (8) .....

Inarance (Composite) (7) _

Insurance (Broken) (7)
Merchant BanksQl) ..

Property (51)
Other Financial (30)...

Investment Trusts (78).,

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (710) .J

FT-SEIM SHAKEHSEXfrJ

Friday July 8 1988

brie*

NO.

J133B.77

05-83

1132.98

J1M2.43
12029.99

4134832
53730
54443
886.68

61433
916.98

11193.61

£096.91
45

:
im56
996.71

49545

989.76

71535
68543

4107632
557JS

1181235

35545
J123831
39041

929.41

539.73

1203.16

973.43

Ms
No.

18774

Day's

"Mb
%

+L1
+L3
404
413
+13
+2J
+U
+u
ioj
+L2
+23
10.9

+84
+13
+13

+0.9

+L2
+03
+03
+13
+03
+LD
+03
+03
+03

+14

+L4
+14

+0.7

+03
+03
+13

+03
+0.9

+0J

+13
+13
+14

+14

Day's

Quagt

+2L7

I1sl|

SSIJ
UUUx.ll

930
1MI
1131
8.86

936
9-23

9-46

11-43

8.69

839
1031
836
839
638
834
9.06
8-03

1833
11-22

1033
730
1135
1047
1136
1247
1139

931

10.78

948

20.92

932

530
1032

835
938

Day'sm
18784

Gras
.

Dnr.
,

|YwM%|
(Act all

(25%)

3.91

440
338
438
338
442
3.70

438
4.23

334
339
331
334
239
3.70

3.74

430
3.98

4.43

435
2.28

438
434
4.71

4.47

430

333

5.73

440

4.76

643
4.66

531
649
437
233
434

2.93

3.48

434

446

Day's

Low

18623

EsL
P/E
Ratio
(NeU

12.66

1L25
1238
13.95

1333
1331

1335
1043
1339
1432
1238
14.78

1537
1734
14.91

14.17
15.73

1231
10.47

1134
1748
1135
1136
1L76
1131
1048

12.97

11.92

1231

631

1338

25.66

12.46

1233
1244

18553

xd:
19

to date

13.72

1834ft
2635
4843
2130
835
7.95

542
2531
1644
25.97

1737
21.46

17.98 ft

2433
945
7030
1430
1234
1230
12.99

2234
20.91

34.04

232
20.41

HHL2S

191736
1587.41

niPM
1739Jl|

141536

49937
Iau2
1334351
M9232ft
U105J8|
199331
Efl26.9el

186833
Q32632
153233

14.90

3930

17.04

1543
1833
24.97b»»
3134 ft

7.03

1346
8.97

1135
8.12

2942

1635

Jol

6

18703

Ito

Jol

7

Met
No.

|88230|

101436
159247

210238

174331|

141643

P513-BS

179737
61036

1909341

G1KJ6
HB9041

ESI
908321

018635

97930

183445

1(S138

71036
6S3J6
,07142 ft

54849

.01236

35240
122047
38934

91836
53447

11190.66

96340

Jid

5

18543

WU
Jri

6

brick

No.

50430
1 281471

|B26
1098.01

mi3.fi
99536
pQ735
P7L57
|UH3i
52945
p2L61
1883.46
60632

1 91742

1178.97

U06.01I

1225.941

|9flLQ3ft

1 998.721
ElMJH
98430

71733
69342
,07337b1

555.7(1

1B16.79

357.48

122636
39139

92038
54140

11190.92

96933

Jri

4

18483

Tic

Jri

5

Index

Ho.

79636

100340

S22£;2§B8.97

173645
414.75

50733
280.40

SUM?
98930 ft

136435
(U3537
52641

1347630

81047
60149
91242

1117130

1110231
1202.00

.90140

99843
1X186.73

98043

1849300818.48

185730(1058.72

715.91

68544
05343

55041
000231
1 35631

1

022438
1 389.96

91236
534.79

U17043

Jul

1

18584

Yew
ago

.

(approx)]

Index

Ho.

1009-96

134231
117933

267431
213634

53139

572.92

38738

[167641

,137037

126L92

05040

1261441

2588,99

144636

71835
14494.05

1113647
82139

115435
1718.97

144045

148L63

I2442.B?

1116.48

166230

0233.96

1244843

1337.08

840.83

84935
1116136

633JD
132133
48130

[1323.90

57549

1113938

58342

115430

96235U»2I
Year

J22_
23823

Highs and Lows Index

1938

High | Low

80935 0/7
184947 183
162331 22/3

212938 8/7
175737 8/7
<24.95 1 /7

50733 5/7
29543 10/3

135048 6/7
1187.97 23/6

114154 15/6

108233 8/7
2179.42 10/3

1927.94 10/3
135542 24/6

537JH 8/7
363236 4 /3

85935 28ft
620.72 27/4

91839 1/7
121932 18/3

112136 6/1
122745 8/7
199239 23/3

161132 1/7
121730 230

909J6 8/7

1881.96 21/6

106337 8/7

72038 14/6

69447 4/3
107632 8/7
567.92 10/6

102231 27/6

37843 9/6
125831 15/6

40137 2213

92931 8/7
55642 23/6

128346 8 17

97333 8/7

18793 22/6

70639 8/2
Clift 812
138535 4/1
194637 6/4
142336 9/2
36740 8/2
42430 19/2

259.79 5/4
119141 8/2
99635 8/2
9SL87 8 /2

80338 6/4
196443 7/6
178BJ3 13/1

114249 4/1
47341 6/4

3265.99 25/4

7B9J9 10/2

54647 19/2

83432 8/2
1816.74 8/2
971.71 5/4
119537 4 A
1718.96 4 A
88044 12/1

109640 19/5

007jw i n
169947 13A

958.79 SB
630.02 0 12

61046 7/4
938.43 9 f2

481.43 8 12

023.41 6 /4

33443 5 ft

975.44 4 A
37031 8 12

714.91 4 A
38534 8 ft

969J8 4/1

87049 8/2

16943 BA

Since

Compilation

High 1 Low

1038.07

13BL08
195130
273335
2236.70

54437

5963)7

41132

173630
140632

1269J5

109245

2649.96

269945
1504.79

739.48

507036

UM38
91432

119238
179537
154536

1547.01

249735

1274.14

1773.70

16/7/87

16J7 AT
16/7 ftn

20/7/87

17/7 m
14/10/87

9 AO/87

13/10/87

22/9/87

16/7/87

16/7 m
16/7/87

16/7/87

16/7 IE1
13/10/87

16/7/87

5 (10/87

29/7/87

2 AO/87

0 flO/87

17n (87

5 A0/>7

8 AO/87

16/7 (87

9/6 /B7

5 /ID/87

126046 16/7 <07

2458.68 16A (87

1369.88 16/7/87

896.67

89838
1285.72

70738
139936
54739

1374.86

6033B

13/10(87

16/7/87

9 /10/S7

13/10/87

nn /«

7

12/10/87

16/7/87
16(7 (87

1207.90

727.93

1364.12

5 /ID/87

3/8/87

13A0A7

123837 16/7 /87

50.71 13/12/74

4447 UA2/74
7138 2 /12/74

14.71 25/6 /62

1229.01 • A0/1B

«5.43 5 A /7S

4935 6 A AS
19.91 6 A /75

27735 15A 181

6131 13(12/74

6937 D/12/74

5947 11A2A4
543S 11/12/7+

17538 28/5 /BO

5433 9 A (75

4336 6 A AS
55.00 6 /1 /75

5243 6 A /75

6246 11/12,74

5843 6 A 75
87035 4 /12/87

7£20 1 (12(74

975.19 10/11/87

90.80 29/6 (62

517.92 3DA1/84
60J9 6 7 175

59.01 130274

07.23 29/5 (62

63.49 D/1274

5540 13(12(74

62.44 12A274
4440 2 A 75
43.96 13/12/74

6546 16/12/74

3131 7 /I (75

56.01 20/4 /65

3339 17/1274

7L12 13/1274

66Jl 30/9 74
9737 6 A 75

61.92 13/12.74

24433 167 IN I 986.9 237 /M

FIXED INTEREST

PMCE
INDICES'

Frl
Jul
8

Day's
change
% KA

xdad],
today

xdadj.
1988
to date

1

BrttUGncnront

-0.09 12L001 621
2 5-15 years 136.91 -0.09 137.03

|
737

3 Over 15 years-... 146.88 +0.05 14630
4 Irredeemables.... 163.07 +0.20 162.74

5 13424 -0.07 13433 fcjTn?

6
Ms-UaW

127.90 +0.01 12728 £12
7 Over 5 years Z195S -036 120.04 - £72
8 12035 -0J4 12053 - £67

9 SEA - R353
10

I

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British Gnenmni
Law
Coupons

MHfbm
Coopons

High

Coopons

5 years.

15 years.

25 yean
5 years..—.—

15 years.

25 years.. .........

5 years.
-J

15 years.

25 years.

Irredeemables...
.fl

Index-Linked

Inflation rate 546
Inflation rate 5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate10%

5m4
0nr5yn.

5y»s..

0ver5yrsJ

Mat 5yean......

15 years....

25 years.. ..J

Fri

Jul
B

9.46
9.45
934
9.95
9.67

931
10.03
9JM
9J53
93ft

2.71
3.90
£74
335

1035
1033
10A3

936

Thu
Jul
7

938
9.45
934
937
9.67
937
9.94
934
933
951

2.69
339
£72
3.73

10.97
10.91
1035

936

Year
.

ago
(approx.)

839
8.96
8.97
931
939
9.19
935
934
934
83ft

253
3.79
2J25
3.73

1032
10.11
10.11

1036

1988

High

950
9.83
957

10.00
10.01

9.79
1036
1036
9.82
9.61

4 n
13/1
13/1
4 n
13/1

13/1
4 n
13/1

13/1
4/7

3.08 8 II
437 13/1
359 13/1
437 13/1

1L08 13/1
11.07 1 /I

11.11 1 fl

IBM 4 II

Low

838 18/4
8.90 18/4
832 18/4

8.75 18/4
9.12 15/3

8.99 14/3
8.B4 18/4
936 15/3
933 15/3
8.65 18/4

2.09 30/3
3.67 13/4
1.89 30/3
350 20/4

1036 24/5
1051 19/4

1051 19/4

954 22/6

tOpntng Index 1863.1; 10am 1869.7; 11 am 1872.4; Noon18722; 1 pm 1877.6;2 pm 1875.0;3pm 1874.7;330pm 1875.6;4pm 1S76.5

CONSTITUENTCHANGES: RowntreeES). Acre 0IK51)and Lynton Properly& Rnersioaaor(69) havebeen deleted. Egertflfl TrustG)and Hunterprint Group(32) have been Inserted. Klelnwort
Benson Lonsdale(68) has dranged to Klelmrort Berson Group.

Emdtysectin wr group Basedate Base nine Equity seefimor group Base date Basevalue Equity section orgran? Base date Base raise

31/12/86 1114.07 Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00 Mining Finance 29/12/67
31/12/86 1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
30/11/84 517.92 industrial Group 31/12/70

12/83 1646.65 Other Financial 31/12/70

Agencies.

Conglomerates.
Telephone Networks.
SectronkS
Other Industrial Materials ,

Heahh/Household Products 30j
31/12/74

15354 AllOther 10/4/62
12820 British Government 31/12/75

im128.06 Do. Index-linked

ilth/Ho

Other Grags

287.41 Food Manufacturing ..._ 29/12/67 114.13 Debs & Loans 31/12/77
261.77 Food Retailing

63.75 Insurance Brokers-
29/12/67
29/12/67

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.7211433 Preference 31/12/77

96.67 FT-SE100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00

t Flatyield, A list of constituents is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 32p

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Sfris

h~unfiKzajwIHtZUBimmHcSWTMrn re'.-gt lirrazzz*mnm
KDLDC S++Q 20 ilErmmtie 2 S59 S 439.40

GOL0C 1460- 43 X60 iJ 3 L9J0 S 439.40

.

SOLDO S480 8 Ufl WmM 1 13 S 439.40
CULDC SM 19 50 730 S 439.40

Jri.W • sep. an ' •

EOEMerC F1.205- 430 —
.
* — — FL 23440

EOElndexC H.Z15 53 mrjm — . — - — — FL 234.40
EDEbdexC R2Z0 71

“ ? i — — 3'-. 16 FL 234.40

EOEMexC F1.225 61 10 60 n 130 13 FL 234.40

EB£ Index C . FLZ» 165 s . 66 050 .

5-
. LOJSO FL 234.40

EOEintoC FI.235 — 55 620 11 7M
EOE Index C FT. 240 — . -Ml 27 4 A — — - il

|

EOEIndnC a 245 — 1 260 A 50 4
EOE Index P El. 220

—
26 1 3 ISO FL 234.40

toC Index P — — 63 £60 2 2.90 A FL 234.40

EDE Index P Fl. 220 2 020 43 230 17 420 . FL 234^0
0.225- 82 040 29 3JO 409 5-80 FL 234.40

edEMcxP El. 230 266 M 96 530 13 720 a n, 234.40

FOE Index P n.2S5 56 730 ' — — Fl.- 234.40

n.350 40 U5 : v - — — .FL 352D6
S/Fl fc 10- 10300 L0.50 FL 2D6l85
triri r FI. 200 16 6 10 630 HR 6-60 FL 20625

FL205 635 160 75 230. I 3.80 Fl.- 20605
l.‘ 11 1.40 Vijl 1.90

—.
i — . 30 ; 0.40 1 FL 20605

SJFtP n.aoo 17 125 2-10 A FL 20605

ABNC
ABNP
AEGON

C

AHOLD C
AKZDC
AKZDP
AMEVC

••

AMRO P
BUHRMANn-TC
BUHRMANtt-TP
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER F
UST-BMC.C
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HDMEKEXC
K00G0VEHSC
HOOGOVEItSP
tctii c
KLriP
JCKPC
KNPP _

-

NEDLLOYD C
UCDUOYDI*
UAT.MED. C
MAT.MED. P
PHIUPSC
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
DfflYAL DUTCH P
UNILEVER C
UtHLEVERP
WESSAMEH P

jin 88 OcL 8B J»

FT. 40 5J0 979 5l80 193
FL 40 - 19S £30 A
FL 80 -75 500 5 730 3
F1.8S da £70 490 5 33

FI.130 477 820 OT
FL110 - ^ ’ -- «F,.ra 22
Fl.HS £40 10

FI.70 t’-m 420 204
n. 70 . 3 ' 020. 2-40 —
F1.50 . ^M £70 L1 to 19.
Fl. 50 Rirrfli 030. - —

ft .

FI.60 R .i fl 1 H J 4.40 45

FL60 StR 1« 420 .

—
R.35 £90 420 46

: tt35 20 030 lTS 210 92
FI.150 28 0.70 79 4 —
FL50 .

1 M £20 1 JB 400 25

FL 50 3 £30 A 77 3.90
FL 40 > 020 1.90

FL35 1' fl Q30 3* 100 3
Fl. 160 69 £50 B ' 760 - 64

Fi. 140 17 130
FI.230- 66 1030 7 22 —
FT. 230 8 £60 9
FL60 fl- 1 430 5.70 a —

9 £Z> 300-

FL35 B .1 060 l *-
FL 35 13 l 92 2.40

FI.230 EM 820
FL 230 M.fl 930
Fl.UO l

;
:fl 520 760

n.ioo I'M
a75 — 74 260 mtm

Jaa. 8*

b B
WO A
B50B

90.40
2J0
4.70
75®

550..
• 3

6

FL 4530
Fl. 4530

FL 86
Fl. 85-40

f(. 131.40
Fl. 131.40
FL 55uHJ
Fl. 74.20
FL 7430
Fl. 5L.WJ
FI.5150
FL59.8D
Fl. 5950

330 FL 36.70
2.70 FL 36.70 .

FL 14400
6.W FL 50

5 ass
200 a 3800
26® • FL 3830
JO-411 . n. 15750

— FL 15730
— - a 2+0 .— Fl. 2+0 -

— FL 6460
4.70 FL 6460
320 FL 3460
3J0 Fl. 34.60
1000

12 n. Z3i
9.70 a 112.70
230 P. 112.70a 77

TOTAL VOLUME U CONTRACTS : 40580
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BASE LENDING RATES
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- ROM Rail Has.,
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—
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.
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PrawdalBakPIX— U
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RfiAtKBfSaUad.
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TSB.

ItartMSOut
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BaBkiat & SearRIts House
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Waal accea 9.0% 8 Sort®* hw
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,9J25%-95i

INDEX LTD, Wl GROSyENOR GARDENS/LONDON SW1W OBD

: fll-828 7233/5699 Rretiers Code; 1S1N. TGI0 : •
•

FT-30 . .

af. 1495/1504+22.
ep. 1498/1507 +U

FTSE I00 .

Jaf. 1865/1875 423
Sef£ 1869/1879 424

WALL STREET
Jul. 2114/2126+1
Sep. 2120/2132+1

PricEs takW at 5pm find change Is from previous clow at 9pm

APPOINTMENTS
. '-S-

Seiitdr prist at Gestetner
Mr Keith JStradun has been
appointed chief executive of GES-
TBTNER, UK sales and market-
ing subsidiary of Gestetner Hold-

ings. He was managing director

qf Brskine Cdmmmnnatians.
• * -

Sir Geoffrey Pattie. a former
Minister lor Defence Procure-
ment, and Minister for Informa-

tion Technology, and Mr Peter
Vayatonth, managing director of

Aflaa-Perth Shipbuilders, have
been elected to the board of
PERTH CORPORATION (HOLD-
INGS).

Hr Trank Clifford has been
appointed managing director of
ABCs UK aggregates operations,

and an executive director of the

company. He was managing
director of ARC Eastern, and suc-

ceeds Mr Geoffrey Mortimer who
leaves the company an July 31

toconcentrate on his post as
chairman of the Frraachay Health
Authority in Bristol Mr David
Dowzell, business director of

ARC Eastern, succeeds Mr Clif-

ford as the region's managing
director.

*
ANTONY GIBBS PENSION SER-
VICES. Edinburgh* part of The
HongkongBahk group, has
apppointed Mr Douglas Walker
as a director. He was with Scot-

tish Pension Trustees, Glasgow.
*

Mr Barry MaxshaB-Jdhnson has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of RELAY COMMUNICA-
TIONS INC (UK). He was a direc-

tor of Lantech Information

Mr Phillip YnUl has been
appointed managing director of
CECIL M. YTTTT.T., HartiepooL He
is group construction director.

*
Mr Robert Pegg has been
appointed director, international

sales, at ATEX.
*

Mr fames B. Lindhefan been
appointed 'director ofBURSON-
MARSTELLER’s European corpo-

rate network, based m London.
He .was director of pnWic aflaire

in New York.

PROLIFIC FINANCIAL MAN-
AGEMENT has appointed Ms
Sheenagh Gordon to head off-

shore marketing. She wa^ divi-

sional director at Capel Cure
Myws.Mr Henry McCnQodi has

been^ppointed a director of sub-

sidiary Prolific Financial Ser-

vices. He was regional manager
for the Midlands and North,
responsibilities he will retain.

+
Mr CM. Sherwood andMr JjLU.
Hutchinson have beat.appointed

;

joint managing directors of THE
tVEAGH TRUSTEES. Ttey have.

flicn been appointed joint manag-
ing directors of a whoRy-owned
subsidiary. Endurance Fond
Management. Mr LS& Ferris,

iously managing director,
r retired.

THOMSON . TRAVEL has
appointed Mr Paul Brett as man-
aging director. From August 1 be
win be responsible for all UK
activities, which inclnde' Britan-

nia Airways, Thomson Holidays.
Portland Holidays, and Limn
Poly. He was deputy managing
director.

• *
Hr C.C.C. Brown has been
appointed a director of RECE3TT
& COLMAN, responsible for
group activities In Europe. He
has been with the group since

1962.
*

Mr Graham XL Henries been
to the board of ADW-

GROUP. He has been a divi-

sional chief executive since he
joined the group In 1985»

Mr Patrick Cooper, previously
rihigf executive of Steel Brothers

Holdings, and Mr Alan Taylor,

managing director of house build-

ing subsidiary Rawlings
Brothers, have been appointed
executive directors of GOODE
DURRANT.

*
WATSON &. PHILIP, has
appointed Mr. Ian Macpberson as
fthief executive and ehairman
designate. He wfll join the com-
pany on August x as chief execu-
tive, and win become chairman
in February 1988 when the chair-

man, Hr James C. Hadden,
retires. Mr Macpherson has been
a non-executive director of the
company since March 1. He is

deputy chief executive of The
Rritfah T.fnpn Panic

*
COUNTY NATWEST has
appointed Mr Michael Frank as
director responsible for corporate
advice in the North of England
He was with Prudential Bache
Capital Ponding.

SUMMIT HOMES, estate develop-

ment and contracting associate of

the Constantine and Croudace
groups, has appointed Mr Keith

J. Wills as construction director,

*
Mrs B. Nevzat has been
appointed chfthTnan of GNOME
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS,
and Mr FJL Nevzat becomes a
director.

*
Mr Robert AgostineUi has joined

the hoard " of LAZARD
BROTHERS * CO, as a nonexec-
utive director. Mr Peter Grant
has retired.

CORRECTION
Mr Derrick EL Reding, personnel

director of Northern Engineering

Industries, has been appointed

president of the NATIONAL
ENGINEERING CONSTRUC-
TION EMPLOYERS’ ASSOCIA-
TION.

Stockmaritetconditionshavechanged
radically since October 1987.You
may be temptedto see only the

uncertaintyandbecome mesmerised into

inactivity.

But don’t bel What is needed now is a
differentapproach toinvestment portfolios.

With the help of 1C Stockmarket Letter

each week youcan start to adjust your
portfolio to thenew circumstances.

Ws’H show youhow to act -when to
move.

COPINGWITH
ANEWWORLD

We’B give you expert advice on how to deal

with these changed circumstances, and do
so absolutely free for 4 weeks.
At the same time, as asubscriber tothe 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receive two *

introductory gukJes.yrithour components
to help you understand the stockmarket.
Just fill in and post the form at toe bottom

oftoe page.

WHERE'STHE
MONEYNOW?

The institutional investors - the big pension
funds and insurance companies - continue
to have a huge inflow of funds to invest,

77Hwr activity and decisions wiH
determine which shares will outperform the
stockmarket.

To tune in to toerway the institutions are

thinking - and acting - you need the help of

the 1C Stockmarket Letter.

You can be sure that we wffl keep you
informed.

The 1C Stockmadcet Letter aims to keep
its eyes and ears open on your behalf -
looking forreal opportunities.
What’s more, as part of Financial Times

Magazines and sister publication to

Investors Chrortide, we have strong City
-

connections and enormous research
resources which otoertipsheets cannot
hope to match. We have 40 years’

experience of fluctuating markets behind
us!

Each weekwe brief you on toe
siffiificancetothestodtmarketof

economic, financial and political

developments round toe world.We advise
you on shares to buy, and to sell.

1

WS give
younew recommendations each week, and
update you regularly on previous ones.
You can be suretost our

recommendationsaretoe products of
careful selection and assessment backed
by real knowledge and understanding.

The1CStockmarket Letter provides afl.

this.

You can benefit from ourexperience. If

you becomea newsubscriber now.

•The priceof stofckmartcetinvestments can
go down as weD as up and the investor may
notget backtoe amount invested.

Moreoverpast performance is not
necessarily aguide to future performance.

Expert advice
on the

Stockmarket -

free for4 weeks
2 FREE GUIDES 4ISSUESFREE

Essential reading with yourHid
subscription - "Making the most of your
1C Stockmarket Letter" shows you how to
gat the most out of the information we give

you.The "Pocket Guide to the
Stockmarket" is a handy booklet explaining
What you need to know about how to weigh
up shates. And it includes a comprehensive
glossary to help you cope with aH that

puzzling stockmarket jargon.

£§SrSS'JZSQZ.
[wlV.'jS"

At a time like this, youdon’t want to make a
big commitment. That’s why we're saying,
"try it free." See the way we think - test the

recommendations we make. Decide if it's

going to be foryou.You receive the first

4 weeks' issues of 1C Stockmarket Letter

free when you use this coupon. After that

the choice is yours.

FT Omlmra Infornirafon laL. Sraywota Pfaca. FattwUwn.
LondonEC4A1NO

Yes, pteeseBmermyaisscrtptionto
PtoMdBbit^angnt.

1C Stockmarket Letter at the UK rate of £60. Acc^.
I understand tiiatlwBI receive 55 issues; the first

[

I—
|

—[

]—
|

4 are An. After receiving my4 free issues of 1C I—I—'—'—'—*-

Stockmarket Letterlean cancel Any payment 1 agnBtufs__
make now will be refunded infuH W I choose to r-]pk,nTO hi*,iw.
have you bm me, thencaned, I wfllowe nothing. u

Mr/Mrs/Miss.

lunderstand/ wVafeorecanw your

-Date.

lunaerswiwiwwfiBvrewtveyour Job Title

introductoryguide to 1CStockmarket Letterand
thePockatGuktetothe Stockmarket Company/Private Address.

Please tide box

Q I encloseacheque for £_

toFT Business Information Ltd.

Qfwish topayby credit card.

808241

-payable
Jfosteocfo-

Nature of Business-

Plaaw return tt: FT Mogadnu,Sutacriutau Deuartmen*
1»t Floof, CantralHouM. 27 Park Strara

FREEPOST. Croydon CR99ER.
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Murdoch takes over Auckland Star finger sells

BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLMGTON LlDlS Ufflt

NEW ZEALAND'S newest dally
newspaper, the Auckland tabloid
The Sun, was closed abruptly
yesterday in a major shakenp
which has intensified the Mur*
doch-coatrolled Independent
Newspapers' grip on the local
publishing industry.

In a deal worth NZ$72m
(USM9.7m), Independent Newspa-
pers. which publishes The
Dominion. The Press. The Even-
ing Post and a host of provincial

and suburban newspapers, as
well as magazines, has bought
the ailing Auckland Star from NZ
News, controlled by Sir Ron
Brieriey. the New Zealand entre-
preneur. Independent Newspa-
pers is 40 per cent owned by Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Limited.
The deal sees The Sun. set up

just before last year’s August
general election, sacrificed to try
to boost the fortunes of the Star,
Auckland's only afternoon daily
paper. The Sun was reported to
be losing NZ$lm a month and is

expected to have cost NZ News
520m over the past year.

The 200 Sun stan. nan ax whom
are journalists, were told yester-
day afternoon to stop work and
return next Wednesday, to find
out what redundancy arrange-
ments had been made.

s i

bt •

i

WV. ;

5SBRS

Rupert Murdoch (left) and Sir Ron Brieriey

Mr Mike Robson. Independent
Newspapers* managing director,

said he hoped to be able to find

jobs on the Star for at least some
of The Sim staff.

The Sun’s launch last year
aimed to cream off some of the
massive advertising revenue
enjoyed by Auckland's only other

morning newspaper, the New

Zealand Herald, which has by far

die largest dally circulation and
often runs to eight or 10 sections.

Mr Bruce Hancox, Brierley’s

deputy chairman, said low adver-

tising volumes were the reason
why the Sun could not continue.

He said The Sun’s staff had
done an arimirahln jnh pmrinetng

a quality product

Independent Newspapers’ lat-

est purchase, which Is subject to

the Overseas Investment Com-
mission and the Commerce Com-
mission approval, would give it

dose to half of total circulation

in New Zealand. It bought the
Christchurch Press last year for

NZ5U5m.
Previously, the circulation was

a fairly even three-way split,

between Independent Newspa-
pers. NZ News and Wilson and
Horton (the New Zealand Herald
owner).

Mr Tony Wilton, president of
the journalists' onion, said he
was shnckprf and surprised, and
ftwri bad no indication any
move was coming. He thought
prospects for the paper had
appeared bright, with circulation

steadily improving.
The Son’s demise follows own-

ership riuwignc and staff cuts at
the Daily National Business
Review, launched a year ago. Pre-
viously a weekly publication, it

too was facing heavy losses in its

start-op phase, which is quite
normal for newspapers. However,
the depressed economic condi-
tions in New Zealand Tn**» it a
far mare itiffimH: climate to cany
losses, and make those losses
that much more severe.

to CAE
for C$665m

Tokyo SE has no room

for James Capel or BZW
BYUN RODGER M TOKYO

By Robert Gfcben*
bt Montreal

CAE INDUSTRIE, one of Can-
ada's largest high technology
groups, is baying the military

simulation and training ser-

vices division of Singer, the US
defence and aerospace group,
for C$66Sm (USS554bi).
CAE, which has about 40 per

Mnt of the world commercial
night simulator market, has
been negotiating the deal since

Sanyo Electric pre-tax

doubled at halfway stage

GFSA gold mines income
raised in second quarter

BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

SANYO ELECTRIC, a major con-
sumer electronics company, more
than doubled its pre-tax profits
for the six months ended last

May, thanks to booming domestic
demand for its products.

„ The company, which dropped
into losses at the operating level

both last year and the year
before, reported pre-tax profits of
YlS.Gbn ($956.7m) for tbe six

months, on sales of Y460.8bn.
This compares with pre-tax prof-

its of YSJam on sales of Y43L6bn
in the some period last year.

The company said the boom In
consumer spending, plus tbe
increased house-building activity,

led to strong sales for all of its

departments in Japan. Specifi-

cally, sales of information equip-
ment, vending machines, air con-
ditioners, batteries and
semiconductors increased by 17
per cent overall and accounted
for from more than two-thirds of
Sanyo's domestic sales.

Among its exports, Sanyo said

information equipment, semicon-
ductors. batteries and compres-

sors increased their sales. But
total exports declined 12 per cent,

largely because of Sanyo's
Increased overseas production

and the impact of tbe high yen.

For the full year, sales are
expected to jump to Y960bn. from
Y909bn last year, while pre-tax

profits should hit Y28bn. com-
pared with Y16bn last year.

The company added that it is

working hard on developing new,
businesses and established a
housing design systems division,

aimed at the new hnnw automa-
tion market

• Toray Industries, the large

diversified Japanese textiles man-
ufacturer, expects group net
profit of Y2&94bn for the year to

end-Marcb 1989, up 02 per cent
from a year earlier. Current
profit is estimated at Y53bn, up
12 per cent from a year earlier,

on sales of YTTObn.

GOLD FIELDS of South Africa
(GFSA) has reported that the
combined net income of Its

seven gold mines increased by
17.9 per cent to R364.7m
(21562m) in tbe second quarter
of 1988, «pi»«t Bawftn in its

first quarter, AP-DJ reports
from Johannesburg.
But total gold production

declined by 12 per cent to
30.165 kg. from 30214 kg in the
previous quarter, because of a
fall in average grade to 8 grams*
per ton mined, from 82 g/t
However, the average price

per kilogram rase by 52 per
cent to B3Z24L from R29.944,

resulting in a 32 per cent
higher gold revenue of
R952.8m. Working costs
increased by 6.4 per cent, to
R127.71 per ton miffed.

GFSA, in which Consolidated
Gold Helds of the UK bolds a
38 per cent stake, is the first

mining house to release its

quarterly rnrattn.

The group's largest producer.

Driefontein Consolidated,
recorded a net profit for tbe
quarter ofJtt582m, up 82 per
cent from R148m.
The East Driefontein section

^22
!

per
,

^rtfrom
,

8JL78 kg.
The yield fen to LL3 g/t, from
112 g/t West Driefontein's gold
production was up slightly to
7200 kg from 7497 kg, with the
yield level at 10 g/t

Kloof, the group's second-
largest producer, had a 315 per
cent increase in net profit to
,8136.3m, from RIOllm. Gold

Singer is now owned by Mr
Paul BUaria^ the US corpo-

rate raider and Is wailing off

assets to reduce debt. This
week it sold Us motor products
division to Ryah! of Japan tor
usmsBu
CAE will operate the Zink

military simulator business,
whose customers fapfafo the
US Army, Navy and Air Force
and Nasa, as a separate VS
untL It employs 7200 and has
annual revenues of UStSSQm.

CAE recently said its three
auto parts hngtnmys

, provid-
ing it with the ability to
a USfSOOm high tech acqnM-
tkm. lt is already an hupwftmt
defence contractor both for the
Canadian and US govern-
ments.

Its simulator busi-

ness. CAE Electronics, Is in
Montreal has been expan-
ded five times in the past
decade. It counts all the
world’s major airlines as
among its customers for com-
mercial idmulatnrg.

A TOKYO Stock KxrtongB offi-

cial reaffirmed yesterday that the

exchange was still unable to
admit two leading OK securities

groups, James Capel and Bar-
days de Zoete Wedd, as roam-
here.

He said the feet fist the Rank
ofEngland had this week allowed
tbe leading Japanese securities

groups, Nomura Securities and
Daiwa Securities, to become deal-

ers in the UK gilt-edged market

WH5 “rmwlatert" tn thftTSRmgm-
horchlp problem.

It was “physicaHy impossible"

to admit new members to the
TSE because there was no room
tor more traders on the exchange
floor, he said. Moreover, the deci-

sion by the UK authorities an
Nomura and Daiwa entering tbe

gilts market would have no effect

on the TSE's thinking.

Capel and BZW applied to
become members of tim TSE last

year, but their applications were
rejected because of their Iqck of
experience operating in the

Tokyo market. The UK Govern-,

ment has since been pressing the

Japanese authorities to admit the

two, on the grounds that, as in
rjwton, any qualified securities

broke- should be able to become
a member of the TSE.

. m .

The pressure grew in April,,

when the UK authorities sud-
denly decided to postpone the
planned entry of Nomura and.

Daiwa to the gilts market
A British official in Tokyo said

that the Mocking of Noumea and
Daiwa had beenlifted in the hope

on the Japanese authorities. He
said that there had been no con-

crete assurances from the Japa-

nese that it would lead to Capel
and BZW getting their member-
ships, although the Japanese
prime minister, Mr Nobora Tak-
ewhita, had assured Mrs Margaret
Thatcher of his personal interest

in the matte:.
“We are hoping that a demon-

stration of ooenness in
wffl bring a similar response in

TWyoi* fl» official safit-iys an
act of faith, but we are stiff as

arochms as ever to see the two
groups get their memberships.*

There have been suggestions
flint the TSE would become more

'

willing to think abOUt SKKti MW
members dttce the last year’s new
ones bad all begun operations.

That process has nearly ended.

Yesterday, UBS Philips and Drew
and Dresdner Securities began
trading, leaving only two that

have not yet started.

Another factor may be the

ftitore qfMraflehto TraeacM,tfae

TSE’s president. His second
three-year term «Kfa in Novem-
ber and it to not dear whether he

will continue. Same analysts sug-

gest that a new president might
find, it easier to adopt a more
open policy towards foreign
members.
One broker said the main hope

was that mergers among Japa-

nese firms could free a couple of

seats In the next few months.
See Lex

Omni Holding buys stake

in German glass maker

Expansion costs

blamed for

BY WKliAM DULLFORCEM GENEVA Oce downturn

Lntfay to leave

Shearson Lehman

OMNI HOLDING, the parent
wuhimtit of tha mam controlled

by Mr Wetner Rey, has bought
for around. SFrfiOm ($53m) a 26.4

per f*# fufarwtti in nmr«nfniiww
fUnc

i a Dftsseldorf ciww umlrar .

The stake, sold by the Owens-
Illinois group of the US, makes
the Swiss financier Garreshei-
mer’s second largest shareholder
after Westdentsche TjnvTmnhwTiV

which holds over 30 per cent

Omni yesterday described the
purchase as a “mMdte-tetm par-

ticipation," a portfolio invest-
ment rather than a strategic

holding. Omni held no previous
stakes in the glass business.’ -

Geneshehner posted net earn-

ings of DM22.7m last year,
last mouth Onmi mmlfl ftS firtt

public share irfferfrig of m^icb
bearer shares at SFr1,000 a share.

It was heavily oversubscribed.

By Laura Raw in Amsterdam

production was unchanged at
*7290 kg, with the yield remain-
ing at 13-5 g/t
The third-largest producer,

Deelkraal, had a 02 per cent
drop in net profit to R352Gn,
from Qgrn-

Libanon, the fourtb-largest
producer, lifted net profit 1L6

1

E
»r cent to R13.5m from
12.1m. Gold produced

amounted to 1,741 kg, down
from 1258 kg.

MR PETER LUTHY is leaving
Shearson Lehman Hntton
International to pursue other
hnemnoe lirfiwtte

,
wHtlkiw.

lnique Jackson. Mr Lathy
joined Shearson in 1982 where
ha was responsible for build-
ing up the company’s Euro-
pean presence.
uk most recent experience

with Shearson was in the
hrtMTMflnwi merchant bank-
ing business. The company
said Mr Lothy*s departure was
tnpfeable.

Ex-Pra-Bache directors in venture gSS

OCB-VAN DER Grinten, the
Dutch photocopier maker, saw
net profits slip by 3 per cent to
FI 22.6m (JLLim) in the second
quarter from FI 23.4nr a year ear-

lier <m account of geographical
and production expansion costs.
’
Activities in the US - mostly

business-office copter mactHnun
- have been expanded rapidly in
iecent years. In aiMitiim, office
gnftrwTiattnn baa grown up along-'

side Oce’s traditional lines of
photocopiers for design engineer-
ing and business offices.

A NEW venture to provide strati
gif* and corporate flwnu* advice
to TTwtalg and mining ffnrnpnnww

has been set np in London by
former executives of PrUdential-

Bache and Nil. Rothschild,
writes.Our Fwitinf Editor.

They are Mr Pete Ctttflaid and
Mr David Morrist, who were
managing directors of Praden-
fla>Uapjy» Capital Funding, and
Mr John London, who was until

recently a managing director cf

corporate finance at Rothschild.
Warrior International is major-

;

ity owned by its founders, but tt

also has a number of corporate

shareholders whose names are

not being dxsdoeed.
The film Will concentrate an

developing strategic ideas for
mwtaig and mining companies
gpH advising on financing

aspects. It does not intend, how-
ever, to engage in debt and

Sales edged up 2 par cent to
FI 480m in the quarter from FI

458m in. the same period of 1987.
The sale of OSA wnMtngp, Oce’s
South African operations, exerted
some pressure. ,

frx the first half of 1988, Gee
reported a 5 per cent decline in
earnings to Fl 38m from FT 40m.
Expansion costs and the strong,
guilder were to blame.

Revenue rose 3 per cent to
n Siamham Fl 888m.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Woefc in the Markets

BY ITS own recent standards the London
Metal Exchange has had a pretty qutal

week — although not so long ago rises ot

$125 a tonne .‘or high grade aluminium,
£26.75 for zinc and £920 for lead would
have been viewed as major bull moves.
Perhaps more significant than the price

movements themselves, however, has
been tbe continued erosion of cash pre-

miums over forward positions, which In

recent months had widened to unprece-
dented levels as prices were driven to

-what some analysts described as “ludi-

crous'' heights by a variety of fundamen-

tal factors and an influx of speculative

money.
“Backwardations', as these premiums

are known m the trade, are a reversal of

what is regarded, by older traders at

least, as the normal situation. Other
things being equal, the costs of holding
physical metal — storage. Insurance and
so on — should be reflected in premiums
for forward positions, known as “contan-

gos".
Recently, however, other things have

not been equaL Sharp tails in stocks of

the leading base metals have created
severe supply/demand imbalances and
consumers have been forced to pay
dearly, through the nose some might say.

for dasperately-needed supplies. At one
point the premium tor cash aluminium
was about one third of the price of three
months metal, making the market virtually

useless for Its basic purpose of hedging

against physical trading.

Amid accusations that metal was delib-

erately being withheld from the market to

drive up prices the LME Board, which
was already closely monitoring the trade
in nickel, aluminium and copper, last

month took the unusual step of calling Its

clearing members to a special moating
and lecturing them about the need to take
a more responsible altitude to making
metal available to the market

. Whether or not that message hit home

may never be known, but since then tbe
situation has certainly calmed down
notice**ly.
At last night’s close aluminium’s cash/

three months backwardation at a
manageable $85 a tonne, while copper’s
was down to £2820 from £4620 a weak
earlier and £90 two weeks ago. Although
the zinc market remained Strong the cash
premium had narrowed by £4.75 on the
week to £2625 a tonne; and the lead
market actually ended with a 50p con-
tango having been in backwardation since
February 1987.
With LME warehouse stocks having qua-

drupled IMS year to 82275 tonnes the
wonder is that the leed market tdung cm

to its backwardation tot wo long. Bui zinc,
its. sister metal, remains in very tight
supply and Is not expected to see scow-
tango far a while yet-

"One day contango wifi"again be more'
normal. If not the rule, on the LME," says
Stephen Briggs of Shearson Lehman Hut-
ton’s London Metals Research UntL Bui
he predicts that zinc ahd nickel will be the
last metals to relinquish their cash promt-
uvns.

With rises of E2&75 and £920 zinc and
leed were the LMFs strongest performers
this week, despite the settlement of a
labour dispute at Curragh Resources*
Faro mine in the Yukon, Canada’s biggest
lead-zinc mirie.

The LitEfrl stiver market also turned tn
a strong performance, with the cash price

gaining 24 dents on the week to 6§£2
cents a tfoy ounce. Saver’s popularity
with US iriuestors meant that It'was the
first of the precious metals to respond to
Inflationary tears resulting from the North
Sea oil platform dmastbr.
Hie effect Of -that disaster on the crude

ofl market was also reflected in London's
gasoil futures market The .August deliv-

ery posltioh Jumped to $134.75 a tonne on
Thursday Before faJBng bade in fine with

crudevto ehd the week $6 up on balance
at $13220 a tonne.
Concern about the continuing US

.

dcought kept the world sugar market on

the boil The London dally iw stnq£
price .dfrntwd to a 6-year high of J3T2 a
tonne before tailing sharply yesterday to

$352.60 a tonne. But thatwas stUI *8.60 up -•

bn the week
On the Baltic international Freight

Futures Market however, tbe drought was*
Having the apposite effect eS the prospect

of reduced grain shipments from the us
hastened the world freight market Into its

traditional summer doldrums.
Despite. rallying 18 points on short-cov-

ering yesterday, the August futures posi-

tion ended 40 points down on the week eh
1280. (Trading Is based on $10 per point
of the underlying Baltic Freight Index.)

Illotani Homy

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Gold per troy oz.
Silver Per troy oz.
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)

Copper Grade A (cash)

Lead (cash)

Nickel (cash)

Zinc (cash)

Tin (cash)

Cocoa Futures (Sept)

Coffee Futures (Sept)

Sugar (LOP Raw)
Barley Futures (Nov)

Wheat Futures (Sept)

Cotton Outlook A Index

Wool (645 Super)
Rubber (Spot)

Ofl (Brent Blend}

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1988

Low
1988

$438.75 +1.75 $4465 $425
405.70p + 12JS5 47455p 4045p 33&75p
$2805 + 125 _ • $4205 $1915
£1349.0 + 1.5 £1052.5 £16575 £11295
£385.0 +95 £425 £4025 £328
S14500 + 50 £2865 $22200 £40225
£767.00 +26-75 £5315 £824 £4535
£4237.5 +375 £4060 £4207.5 £3825
£990 +38 £13555 £1182 £882
£1098 + 18 £12415 £1317 £1042
S352.6 + 8.6 $174 $372 $213.6
£104.1 -2.1 £985 £109.85 £9755
£106.5 -1.4 £99.05 £115 £10355
65.85c -3.00

-
«1.45c 75.3c 63.95c

654p 477p 673p 484p
74p -3 69p 88p 6155p
$15,175 + 1525 $19.75 $17525 $1355

fffrtoas auppHad by Amalgamated Mat Trading! US MARKETS
Ntoh/Lov AM Official KWH dew Open Intareat . _ . . _

.WJ% pwto (S par taraw)

Cast) 2790-630

a wowfta 273060

3 monfta 7520-30
15705

154071512 1514-6

1 A ff parks**)

Cash 1348-50

3 months 1320-1

134871335 1337-8

132071302 13034

Cash 1310-20
3 month* 12B040

r (US eanasane ounca)

Cash 684-7

3 monte 707-10

Laa4 (C par terms)

— The grains and soybean cotnplexfinished
Rtafl kwnovar 050 terms the day easier in nervous tracSng as

continued tong-Dquidatton depressed
wo esw low prices despite lack of sufficient rainfall.

Mng ttntovmr tasso unoo reports Dread BuTTihani Lambert. Tb#
exceptions were the wheat and beanoll

M 54.167 iota
which finished higher on export demand,
PK**“*°nal buyfrig and. in tim case of

wno tunwvarwi kmns ^^ reports that rndlahad bought
ncm-US. oiL Sugar futures continued to

_ *** -follow th« grains tor most of the day, hut
mg tumovar 0 toms dosed steady on late trade,and

commission house buying. The meats
33 fata repeated Thursdays pattern, cattle and

nhn numuT a "hogs higher in the neara and tower in the
forward contracts reflecting higher cash

w .. values and the weakness tn the grains.

Pork bellies continued undef pressure

1 26000 te; caatsMe
Ctofca teku* HlghfljDw

Chicago

102.10 102.W 10260 10160
8845 oq pen 0 0
96.66 9670 9740 9670
BftH . 9tu» 9165 earn
mss mjso 0 0
86.46 85.00 88L80 38X10
8«^S 8XS0 a&oo 8400
83.00 82.10 8000 8100
81JO 8030 8160 8160
8090 3000 0 0

NL(UgM) 42000 U6 pal la Staatrel

.

Latest Prevtoua MgMLov

1663 1S83 1572 1648
16.73 1U8 1668 1567
1866 UL2B 18.18 1565
1631 10-38 1069 1861
1649 1668 1649 1649
ISjSB 1072 (SR «6

4

HUteAHS BlOOO bu min; canta/80B> bwhal

CtaN nmtoua MpfiTLow

Juf seta 98474 9800 Slfitt

Are 02210 98874 98370 aim
Sap 91770 86370 05770 •UM -

Nov 31274 95274 99SM 90870
Jan 90270 94110 0*810 90UD
Mar BOOM 93874 worn 9000
May 88670 82074 92670 6840
Jut . 63670 90374 91370 B88M

aorhig«4ou.«.iB0te;oMteto

Qoae Ptodom HqMLbW
m soar 3040 suoo soas
Are 5082 3040 31-10 3040
Sap 80172 3075 8140 3040
Oct 3042 3097 3140 3046
Dae 3140 3047 314S 3075
Jan 31.00 8075 31.78. 3065
Mar 3042 3052 3140 3040
May 3050 3000 3060 2940

SOYABEAM MEAL 100 tons: S/ton
~

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. fUnquoted. p-pence/kg. c-conts/lb

t-July. 'Aluminium 99.7% only available since August

Cash 384656 381-2 3837382 38346
a wwnte 3858 381646 3857380 38366 380-1

McM (S par tonne)

CMh 14775425
3 monte 1450040

146005000 14800^4700 1470MD
14450-575 14550/1439) 14SS0400 14400400 0779 loM

COCOA CAonna :(E per tamo)

OtKfa oa rpor wrral FOB) Clow provtaui WqWUjw Cash 768-8

3 monte 7405-1

DubW
Brant Blend
W.T.I.(1 pm esn

313.04-3.08l -0455
515.10525 -0.375

31&43-&46Z -042

08 pnxhKta (NWC ixampi doilvery par tonna CiF)

+ or -

Jhr 987 070 985 973
Sap 990 982 1006 973
Doe 988 984 998 077
Mar 991 994 089 983
May 1908 1008 1008 0993

Cun Preview Mgh/Lmv Ocdd (Hneoz) S pries

'Preadum Gaaoliita *179-151 +05
Gas Oil (Soviet) 5132-134 -25

Heavy Fuel On 587-69 -I

Naphtha 3144-146 -34

PmtrotouBi Atqui fattoa/aa

Turnover 11263 (7413) lots ot 10 tonnes

ICGO indicator prices (SDRs per tores). Daily pries

lor July 7: 125351 (123950) .10 day average lor

JWy ft 122232/121757) ‘

COFFEE CTtonna

Jul

Aug
Sep

13260
132-50

13100

135.75
134.75

135.75

1346013260
133.50 13160
13460 131.78

Oct 13460 13T6S 13560 13365
NOV moo 137.7S 105.75 134M
Oh 13760 14060 13760
Jan 13860 14a00

Cxwe 438 'i -438

Opening 439-4301*
Morning fix 4339
•Afternoon tbe 4304
Day's high 440440^
Oey*a low 4354391a

heating oH easing as traders add these
1242a has markets against the unleaded gasoline

Ring sirnover 934 tonne wtfore demand remained high related to
1 available supply. The precious metals

u 6770 inw were quiet, gold eased towards the dote—-—

—

-— following earlier trade buying, silver
>g tumeww 17,175 tonne eased on profittaking following tottW

atrangth on trade and cammtoston house
buying, while ptatinum was donrinatsd by

— —
. - - local activity. Copper, too, was dominated

81 by local trading Wfowfng early
£ equivalent commtoston house selling, short-covering

' «.{* »: emerged towards the dose.

i oa. 48900 US gate oamwus gate

Latest Previous Hkft/Low

4400 4484 4*70 4400
4620 4354 45® 4430 CIom Previore Hfghfljow

4000 4045
4720 4880
4726 4880
4360 4330

ProAoua HtgMjow

2552361a
2M>2-257 New York

Cold tper troy ond> *«a7S
Sftvor (per troy o*)+ 700c

Ptatmum (per troy ori 35735
PenmSum {per trey oz} 31205

AfumMmn pree maiMQ 32610
Copper (US Producer) 109%-IUte

Load (US Producer) 36e

Mchol pies marten) 680e
Tin (Europcwn troo morkeQ £42375
Tin (Kuala Lumpur nateO 185Gr

Tin (Nee rof*J 333JC
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51337.5

Zinc (US Prime Vtoateni) »*»c

«Py 1075 1058 1076 1060
Sep 1093 1077 1100 1084
Nov 1115 1091 1115 HOB
ton 1139 1110 1133 1117
Mar 1143 1125 1140 1137
May 1170 1 148 1157
Jut 1190 1170

ttmovar. 7315 (16330) low w 100 lonnea

SIUUNS Olonne

Turnover: 2302 12385} lot* of 5 lamas
ICO Indicator prices (US cant* par pound) Ibr Jidy

T. Comp, oaily 1979 11457 (11340); 15 day averaQa

f 18.13(77659.

came (Bvo woigMjt 1ia84p

Stoop (deed oaigm)t 13758p

Ptge (Mv» wslggf 72.490

London (teUy sugar (Aw) S33Z»r

London daAy augsr (viftlta) S3295X

Tate and Lyle opart price P1B.0

Barter (EngUali food) CUUx
Maize (US Na 3 yotew) £146.75

ted (US Part; Wottern) £132*

flutoor (spei)fF UMo
Rutow (Augflf BOOOp

Bubbor (sap)V aaasp
Butlflor (XL BS3 Ho 1 Aug)

Coconut oil (PtiillppineaB SSOOy

Palm Oil (MalsystenjS 3530 -30

Copra (ftuHppmesJS $160 -20

Soyabeerm (US) CCT -5

Cotton 'A' bidet 6555c -1.10

WoaWnpa (B4a Super) 8S4p

C a torn* unteas dhonriw stated, p-paocafltg.

x-cnnts/lb. r-flngofl/kg- a-Jul/Aug. a-Aug7S«p-

Z-AU0- «7««a vrticL y^ScnflSct tXwu Comtnteaton

evorago laatedk prices. ' change from a wrefc ago.

VLmten phyrical mariMt IOF Roteriam. 4 Bd-
.flan narint ctasa toUslayslan Mnttftg.

SUOAR Spar tonne

flaw Cloas Pravwuc Higtiflow

Aug 329-00 31950 38950 911D0
Oct 31550 30650 31550 39950
Dec 31000 38150 29850 29650
Mar ZBftZO 291.00 29020 39050
Mey 29650 2B550 28550 367-20

tet ao»a Pwvtoua HjgWLowr

Aug 33350 33000 331.00 325.00
*

Oct 34050 33450 33050 31600
Dec 33000 32450 32650 32150

Mar 32300 32250 30950 32250
May 32050 33200

Turnover Raw 7248 (11904) tote cl SO tonne* White

1016(3122).

Porte- wnite (FFr per maw)* Aug 2035. Oct 201ft

DCC 2015, Mar 2000, May 3010. Aug 2030

wheal Ctoaa Prevtoua MgWlow
J* •08.75 10760 10760 106.76

Sep 10860 108.00 10760 10620
Nov 108.75 11060 11000 100.75

Jan 111J0 11360 11260 11160
Iter 11460 11560 115.10 11360
May 11U40 118.18 11760 11638

Briar Owe Prevtoua WgWLow

Sap 301.15 103.15 10260 101.16

Nov IOC10 106.10 10538 104.10

Jan 10760 109.10 10610 10760
Mr 108.60 11160 109.60 10080
Way 11165 11360 112.00 11165

‘Cotea S price

US Eagle 451fe-4»^
Mapteteal iSife^SOfe
Bnttemta 46112-49612
Krugerrand 438-441
1/2 Mug 7W7W
IMKrre 114-122
Angoi 451-466
1710 Angel 4661
Maw SOV. 103-104

CM Sow. 103-1041*
Nome Plat 583-689.7

£ aqidvelam

OOUt toatmyra^Snmyaz.

Ctasa Prertaua regh/Lcra

1601 1618 isao
«2» 1646 lflK

. 1500 1605 1560
1600 1610 1678
1622 3326 1618
1646 1643 1648
1672 0 0
1702 0 O

JW 2766 2796 2826 2746
Are 2716 279.7 2796 2700
8ap 288.7 2786 27B6 2006
Oct 2BC5 2746 2736 2646
Dec 2626 Z78J 2736 2tB6
Jan 2576 206.7 *96 2578
Mar 2906 29C5 2836 2806
ktey 2456 2006 2596 2*56

MAKE 6,000 btr mftc cente/B6te btaftel

- Cloae Pravtace MgMLaer

2654-anHr
2fl6>*-2681*

257h-aS9lj
1S4%-*«0
67-71\
20514-26811
27-80

eob-en*
60)1-61>*

34m 11.H

Jul 43911 438.1 0
Are 4416 441.1 4422
Sep 443.7 4436 a
Oct 4406 4468 4486
Dae 482.1 4816 488.1
Feb 457.7 4STA 4576
Apr 4836 4826 0

4745 47X5
4705 4675
0 0

PLATIUMSOtroyoctftraycg.

Ctosa Previous HlgMm

Prevlcua Hjghftote

134.13 13650 18450
13456 13620 13625
13428 13456 13420
13350 13450 133J5
13850 13450 13450
13350 0 0
moo « o
13350 tr 0

Jut 30974 32(90 82*70
Sep SW9 38318 83310
Deo 32872 34170 338/4
MW 32778 342

«

338/0
May 327/8 3*219 333/0
JM. 322MS 33610

.
33310

Sap 3B67D 393/0 300/0
Dec 200/4 2704 27370

Tumevar Wheal 301 (267) . Barley 37 (71)

kite of fOO tonnes.

Spot 406.70

3 monte 41645
6 months 4»50
12 monte 4465b

M OBJ 5786 5736 5086
Oct 5776 583.1 585.4 5786
Jan 5846 6B0.1 5916 8836
Apr 901$ SSffA SOU Mo
Jot 588.1 8018 0 0

SQUAWWORM f1m 112500 tercante/lfts

Owe PrevkxB MghlLow
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Wall Street

Dow slides

as bonds

stay low
Blue chips moved to session lows
on Wall Street after drifting in a
narrow band most of the day,
influenced by the bond market,
which had been lower all session.

The Dow was down 8 points at
2,114 declining lames slightly

outpaced advances.
Standard & Poor's 500-stock

index was down about l point
and the New York stock
exchange composite index was
off about V* a point.

Stock prices were declining foot-

ther in moderate trading.

Canada

Mixed trading at midsession
saw Toronto share prices margin-
ally lower as Hanning gold and
energy i«neg outweighed rising
base metals and industrials.

The composite index, which
bad last about five points In ear-

lier trading, slipped 0.40 to
3,457.60 as advances outnum-
bered d«»c«TM»g by 808 to 285 on
moderate turnover of 13.8m
shares.
Nova Corp topped the list of

most actives, foiling C$54 to
C$1354.
Among gold issues, American

Banick dropped C$% to C$2454
and in the energy sector. Shell
Canada dropped C$54 to C$42%.

Tokyo

Unease about the recent vola-

tility in the exchange markets

North American closing prices
were not available for reports in

tMt edition

AUSTRIA

Mr a

abated and share prices in Tokyo
closed higher on broadly-based'
buying. The Nikkei index rose
188A5 to 27,917-08-

Advances led declines nine to
five in heavy turnover of L4bn
shares against am the previous
day.
The Tokyo Bay redevelopment

boosted related stocks, with Nis-
shin Steel rising Y25 to Y925. Ish-
flcawajjma-Harima Heavy Indus-
tries Y30 to Y1.080, Tokyo
Electric Y17Q to Y5390, Tokyo
Gas Y90 to Yl.170 and Onoda
Cement Y10 to Y980l

Other large capital shares,
such as steels and shipbuilding
stocks, also advanced.

Frankfurt

Trading was active, with share
prices ending higher but off the
best levels of the session. Profit-
taking before the weekend par-
tially offset underlying bullish
sentiment.

The DAX 30-shaie index dosed
&93 points higher at 1,197.52, well
below its midsession high of
1J20L52.
The Commerzbank 60 index

rose 12JB points to 1.507.3. its fifth

year-high in six trading days. The
index was last quoted higher on
October 30, 1967. when it stood at
1,526.0.

Australia

Demand far quality industrial
and mining stocks sent share
prices higher for the sixth succes-
sive session.

BHP saw most activity, as
institutions snapped up stock
believed to have been offloaded
by Bell Resources. BHP ended 18
cents higher at AS8J6 as 13.1m
nhnrps changed hfinrlc

Other leading Industrials, base
metals and gold mines also made
strong gains as local investors
chased quality stocks.

Hong Kong

Light institutional selling saw

stock prices close marginally
lower, with the Hang Seng index
losing 6.73 points to 2,752^0 and
the Hong Kong index shedding
5.01 to 1,819.60. Turnover was
HK$1.20bn against HK$1.35bn on
Thursday.
Blue chip properties were

mixed, with HK Land up 15 cents'
to HK$g,oo. New World
unchanged at HKS1L90, Cheung
Kong down 5 cents to HKS&10
and Sun Hung Kai Properties 10
cents lighter at HKSllJO.

Singapore

Speculative buying and bar-
gain-hunting led to share prices
closing generally higher, assisted
by Tokyo's 18855-point rise.

However, trading was thin due
to technical problems with the
electronic trading system intro-

duced yesterday.

The Straits Times industrial
index was not available, but
Oversees Union Bank calculated

it rose 8.43 points to 1,08755.
Advances outpaced declines by

about 139 to 34; turnover fen to
20.0m shares from Thursday’s
48.4m.

Brussels

Trading was moderate, despite
Wall Street's lower trend, and
Belgian shares ended slightly
firmer.
There was heavy trading in La

Gdndrale subsidiaries, encour-
aged by speculation that British
media magnate Robert Maxwell
might acquire a stake in Bel-
gium's largest company.
Arms maker FN, for example,

ended BFrl02 firmer at BFr916,
while engineering group ACEC
edged up BFr6 to BFr688.

Amsterdam

Share prices closed firmer in
moderate trading, and the all-

share trend index closed 0.4
points higher at 95.2.

The release of the US June

NETHERLANDS (csnttmiHfl

unemployment figures initially
pulled down the market, but
share prices picked up on further
strengthening of the dollar and a
l paint drop in US bond prices
shortly afterwards.

Paris

Wall Street's uneven opening
performance had a dampening
effect and French shares ended
unchanged despite a surprise cut
in the key interest rate.
The 50-share bourse Indicator

aided a fractional 0-01 per cent
lower after opening 0.04 per cent
lower.
The CAC index rose to 368-5

from 364A on Thursday.
Trading in LVMH and Pinan-

cl&re Agache was suspended
early in the session prior to an
announcement that a joint ven-
ture by British brewer Guinness
and Agache held a 24 per cent
stake in LVMH.

Milan

Profit-taking continued to cut
into gains posted earlier this
week and share prices closed
lower. The MIB share index slid

0.38 per cent to finish at 1,051.

Zurich

A mixed early pattern gave
way to more lively trading, and
Swiss share prices closed slightly

firmer. The all-share index rose

5J> points to 892.6.

Banks, insurances and selected
industrials attracted light
demand. UBS put on SFr45 to
SFrS.345 and Baer Holding SFr425
to SFrl4£25.

Stockholm

Moderate trading saw prices
strengthen and the index for the
16 blue-chip companies rose 1 per
cent The general index closed 0.7

per cent up. Turnover amounted
to SKr205m.

SWEDEN (erattmd)

BuaCanfi*
BstDaJ-IRBS

Knemer
Non* DaU -
Monk Hydra
Orirlj BontQMid
Storebrand

AUSTRALIA (nnthMd)

MlywNktitu
Nat-AusL Baric

470
3,710 l-*0
1,320 |*60
1.170
l.«0
%0
W»0
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
"

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

US dollar up on job data
THE DOLLAR rose sharply yes-

terday after better than expected
US unemployment data, although
the extent of Its rise was held
briefly by intervention from the
US Federal Reserve Bank. A deci-
sion by the US central tank to
sell dollars and buy D-Marks,
marked a significant departure
from its previous tack. Other G7
banks - with the exception of the
Bank of Japan - had previously
sold dollars, but the effect was
limited bemuse the Fed tad not
Joined In.

Yesterday's figures oo unem-
ployment - which showed a
346,000 rise in non farm jobs and
an overall decline in the unem-
ployment rate to 5.3 pc., its low-
est for 14 years • suggested that
the US authorities would be able
to push rates firmer, to counter
any inflationary trend, without
risking axty damage to economic
growth.
This increased the attraction of

£ IN NEW YORK

the dollar to overseas investors,

and the consequent ripple effect

pushed the D-Mark to a nine-

month low, despite intervention

by the Bundesbank. The dollar

rose to DML8875 from DMLfll©
and Y133.20 compared with
Y131.70. Elsewhere it rose to

SFri.5295 from SFrl.5100 and
FFr6.1825 compared with
FFiS.1125. On Bank of Farmland

figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index rose from 97.0 to 97.8.

The effects of the Fed’s inter-

ventlon appeared to wear off in

later trading in New York where
midday levels saw the US unit

break through DML84Q0.
Sterling finished at the day's

low, having shown little change
before the release of US data. Its

exchange rate index finished at
75.2 down from 75JJ at the start

and 75.4 on Thursday. The pound
suffered at the hands of a stron-

ger dollar but laired better than
most other European currencies.

it rose to DM3.1275

from DM3.1200 and FFr10.5225

from FFrlQ.4975- Against the yen
it rose to Y226.75 from Y22&2S.

Elsewhere it finished at SFr£6025

from SFY2.5925 and *1.7020

against *1.7175.

The French franc showed little

reaction against its KMS partners

after a surprise cut in the French

money market intervention rate.

A reduction had been expected,

but the tuning caught many trad-

ers off balance. The D-Mark failed

to capitalise on the wider interest

differential, finishing at
FFr3.3646, little changed from
FFH3650 on Thursday.

Eurodollar rates were showing
a full three point advantage over
corresponding Euro-mark rates,

and dealers stressed that institu-

tional demand fee doDan in
short term seemed likely to
increase, as long as the attraction
of a much higher return on US
investments remained.

Markets encouraged by Saudi deal
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

THE UK DEFENCE Ministry’s
announcement of a major defence
sales agreement with Saudi
Arabia provided a significant
boost to confidence in both equi-

ties and Gilt-edged securities in
London yesterday. The sales
agreement, believed to be worth
about £10bn. helped die UK mar-
ket set aside its worries about
tnfinrinn for the time being. Gov-
ernment bonds rallied from early

losses to dose fimdy as Qty ana-
lysts calculated the potential ben-
efits for the UK balance of pay-
ments of the Saudi Arfepep sates.

Shares in British Aerospace,
which will build the Tornado
fighters and the two air bases
believed to be included in the
deal, opened strongly after the
first reports of the agree-
ment reached London from the
US press. The stares cuttmad
to advance in very heavy trading,
and closed 43 up at 447p.
With the eventual contracts for

the "additional aircraft, wnMi*hv*-

tkm programme and specialised
navy vessels" likely to offer
opportunities across the full
range of the UK defence industry,
share buying quickly broadened.
Late in the session, major blocks
of shares were traded in
Flessey and GEG.
The rest of the equity market

was also in strong form, with bid
speculation adding a further
spice towards the end of the ses-

sion.

The sensation of the day «urm
from Guinness shares which
raced ahead in dramatic fashing

on news of the deal with Fman-
dere Agache in which the two
groups win form a new company
to hold their current 24 per cent
stake in Louis Vuitton Moet Hen-
nessey (LVMH) the French dis-

tiller and luxury goods company.
TTip FT-SE 100 TtvW»x Hosed 2L7

points up at 1877.2, virtually the
best of the day. sn»w» traders,

noting that the Index had broken
through a rfgnifleant chart level

of. 1870, predicted an early
advance to the 1900 area. Seaq.
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volume jumped to 598m shares,
ft* highest dally figure for many
weeks.
Yesterday’s advance enabled

the FT-SE Index to show a net
gain of 19 points over the week,
which has seen equities move
hesitantly In the wake of the lat-

est increase in base fairing

them to 10 per cent
The turnround . from early

losses in the GQtedged market

owed a good deal to technical
dosing by trading houses caught
out by the Bank of England’s
announcement that Its next auc-
tion, on August 10, wffl consist of
brads with matnrtttaq Cf Up to
seven years; the market had been
expecting a longdated bond. By
the dose, gains of ft were well
spread throughout the Govern-
ment bond range.
Nevertheless, the bond sector

remains narrowM pffnrHwg a hat/4i

OfUK Bwwrwite itati/pimpriidpg
Producer prices foe June, due on
Monday, the May statistics cm
Industrial Production arid aver-
age earnings due an Thursday
and the Retail Price Tnda-r for
Jane, on Friday.

British Aerospace was given a
major boost by the huge -Sandia
Arabian arms deal. The agree-
ment for the sale of more Tor-
nado which the
builds was p;

corned.

BAe inined the winim of yester-

day's most actively traded stocks
(around 12m shares went through
the system) and closed at the
day's best with a jump of 42 at
447p.

Other pnwriMft heaafldtrias ot
the deal came into prominence,
Vesper Thornycruft, which con-
structs the Sundown «*«« mine-
hunter, dosed 9 to the ^ood at
215p. There was a flurry of activ-
ity in ftuMirt lodnstries which
ended 8 dearer at 269p after
touching 274p, while Dowty set
tied 5 up at 216p.
The electronics issues involved

in the defence market were given
a major fillip by news ofthe arms
riant- Late in the session there

was a flurry of heavy buying
interest in three of the leading
issues with seven figure deals
struck in RacaL Plessey and-
CSC.
plessey raced Wgfar »mri set-

tled 7 up at 189p amid finttersob-
fawtisi trading in die ontuns: a
late deal ofim carried out at I70p
boosted turnover to &ffin shares
and there was revived talk hi the
moriurt rfpftggfhlg tnlrrwarrr fiptTV-
ity in the stock. Recast traded
optkms business saw ftte eqinva-
Imcf2 per beat ofthe company*
shares change hands.
Bacal, where turnover of 3.7m

jnriwM a ringb of LSD at
338%p, moved up 5 to 338%p.
GEC. with a lm trade at 164ftp
boosting turnover to &Qn, hard-
ened a penny to lfiSp.

Ferranti was catty 1% up at
89ftp tat displayed a turnover cf
11m ahead of next Thursday’s fig-
ures. STC added 2% at 29lp, after
Flemings issued a “buy” recom-
mendation. BSK, where talk of an
overseas bid has circulated in the
market fin some days, jumped 7
to 83p.
Gs&mess was oat of firvour in

early trading, down 8 at 820p
before the announcement of its

reciprocal deal with Financiers
Agache Louis Vuitton Moet
Hennessy (LVMH). Dealers were
taken by surprise and in hectic
trading,the price surged forward
to SStoL .

At higher levels, .there was
some institutional selfing, but
the market remained reaflteai
and Guinness dnyd at 346p, a
gain cf 23 on the day. Turnover
was the Mghwfa of any stock at
20m shares as dealers took a

view of the European pas-
tor thenew baldness to

be formed by Guinness and
Agache. Between there they win
control 2L2per cent of LVMH,
while LVMH will increase its

holding in Guinness to 12 pa
cent after toe issue of new Guin-
ness shares. Shareholder
approval is needed fin- the deal.

upgraded profits forecast from

Hoars Govett, the company’s bro-

kers, araifft^pri pj attract consid-

erable. interest: Around 4m
shares traded with the pricB da&-

mg np Q more at 4B7p for a gam
of 36 on the week.

Elsewhere in the Bufldiug seo-

tor, Meyer, still reflecting the

recent management buy-out of

mmfrwii Bufidmgs, advanced 12

further tD'tffl.' _
Confidence returned to the oft

and gas sector, despite the down-

turn in crude oil prices. British

Gas were the outstanding per-

former with toe shares moving

up 3 to I8$p an turnover af llm
as recent selling prepare dried

up. The '‘majors^ drew wide*
spread support from feeding trad-

era with Shell especially Savoured

and finally 12 higher at l(J58p- BP
"(rid" rose 3 to 264? as turnover
af while the “new" were a
penny up at .63ftp on similar

turnover, with the apparent dis-

crepancy between the two classes.
-

of shares said to have hero cor-

rected in recent sessions.

Clyde wore outstanding late in

the day and moved abeam to dose
4 firmer at 188p after sustained

buying from one leading UK
securities boose. .....
News "from Guinness

revive' the Brewery sector

its recent hangover tad leading
stocks mbved higher. Allied
Lyons rose 9 to 438p in turnover
cf3m shares, while (fraud Metro-
politan added 15 to 512p as ifim

Itnils Royre again took pride cf shares rfmngftd hand* an hopes
place as cue of the most actively that it might emulate Guinness,
traded .stocks. Volume, which Leisure stocks featured Virgin,
amounted to around 19m, expan- m> U to 137p as dealess absorbed
ded even further from toe previ- Thursday's news of {dans to
arcs day's level of 14m with toe return the company to private
stares dosing 7 higher at 146ftp. ownership and speculated on the
There wag also a heavy business buy-out prioe. Brest Walker rose
in the Traded options market. 7 to 429p after a bullish note from
Over 8500 contracts weie traded, Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,
most of which represented calls. Tkusuouse Forte was 8 higher
Interest has been stimulated at 254p in turnover of 4.4m

largely by a recent bullish pro- shares. Mazketmakars continued
sentation to fund managers to expect an annmtpmnffnt, bat
hosted by Hoare Govett. A fur- fetor sources suggested there was
toer presentation i» doe to take nnriiiwg imminent. Ladbroke
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates finish higher
INTEREST RATES were pushed the earlier help, and the Bank
higher in London yesterday after gave additional assistance in toe

afternoon of £i32m through out-

right purchases of eligible tank
tails in band 4 at 9ft px. Late
help came to £70m, making a
total of2432m.
The rise in base rates to 10 p^

earlier in toe week was reflected

in the weekly Treasury bill ten-

der, where the average rate of
discount rose to 9.7838 px. from

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

a foil in US unemployment fig-

ures revived inflationary fears in
the US. Dealers argued that toe
fail in unemployment would give

the US authorities scope to
Increase interest rates without
hurting the pace of economic
growth. This pushed the dollar

firmer and put sterling under
pressure.

Investors were farther dis-

heartened by comments on
Thursday by Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, that interest
rates would be used to contain
inflation. Thia iCTfaed concern

9-7074 px. The £1000 of frills on
offer attracted bids of £617m
against £429m for a gfmiiar
amount the week before, and all

bills cm offer were allotted.

The minimum accepted bid fell

to £97.555 from £97.57, and hods at
that level were met as to about 54
px. and above in full against 5
px. Next week a further ElOfen of
tans will be on offer, replacing a
trlnrflfti- amrmnf cfHBfigltal.
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LONDON MONEY RATES

'about a further rise in base rates,
and the key three-mouth inter-

bank rate rose to 10&-I0A px.
from 10ft-ID p.o, while aw year
money was higher at 20fi-I0j| px.
from I0ft-10% px. Weekend
money traded between 10 ft px.
and a low cf 8ft px.

The Bank ofEngland forecast a"

shortage cf around £450m with
factors affecting tbe market
finding bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and a take up of Trea-
sury bills, together with repay-

ment cf fete assistance, draining

£14600, arri a rise in the note dr-
_ _ _ _

eolation taking out a further .JS253?
£350m. Three were partly offset act*, 1

by Exchequer transactions which [SaSEmH
grided £30m, and tanks' balances mnuimla
brought forward £iOm above tar- S&g
get
The forecast was revised to a

shortage cf around £500m, and _

the Bank gave assistance in tbe fgliSHKSfcd
morning trf £23tkn through out- EnruMDaMfoZZr

right purchases of £5m of Trea- ECUtMa)DlBaa -^-'"i
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place an Monday.
- Jaguar were again heavily
traded despite Ford Motor’s
denial of atakebuUding in the
company. Further persistent
demand saw tbe shares improve
afresh In a volume of 5L4m to
dose at the day's best with a gain
of 13 atS17p.

Both. General Motors and Ford
have recently been suggested as

forjaguar.bat
have found it dirBmlt to

pinpoint tbe source of buying.
Abo intriguing the was
the fact that the advance has
takenplace since a forecastmade
earlier tins week offewer safes in
the US.
Sears dominated a fhnu stores

nuiitpt; tijring 5 to isap cm turn-

over of 18m as rnminiTH ccmtifr
uad to circulate that a bid is
Tillmlnmrt fay tfw ypfaH

erate. In toe absence - of any
wawipn .• iff^kft-miilrani .were

jumped 13 to 4&4p aa a bear
squeeze developed towards the
end of trading. Fleasurama
attracted attention, rising a
penny to 21Q) on stories of Euro-
pean interest.

- Banks Hovis McDongaS was
toe star in toe FVMdsaoctur, ris-

ing IT to 429p. 5.6m shares
changed hands amid premature
rumours that an annoucement
was dne yesterday, (hie deafer
mM toe »mwrmnqnBnt of Bl tad
at 455p per share would be made
on Ifrmday.
USM-onoted Sntoextand Ho3d-

fcigs, the ShettbaM- based food
manufacturer and processor,
moved significantly higher late

in toe session, closing 3 firmer at
56p. Traders reported keen buy-
ing interest triggered by talk of
axbimnuneut takeover Ud at 72p
a share.
A programme frade eariy on

set the tone for the rest of the
happy to put the unusually high dSYTh Property stocks. All the

sury bills and £225m of eligible ^
ta"k bills, all in band 4 at 9% gw

further revision took toe _
.

£45Q», before taUng into account fafetew for (famd fa cw.
'
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turnoverdown to tad fewer in the
wake of the Harris Queensway
deal on Wednesday.
However, Mr Geoffrey Mait-

land-Smith, Sears chiefexecutive;
scotched talk of Sears as the next
takeover target "I believe the
market is telling ns that a good
part of the turnover is a result of
a buy notice that is apparently
circulating from Morgan Stan-
ley's Nick Bubb, who as you
know is ma of the lwling
among analysts."

International stocks were gen-
erally higher with the market,
boosted in later trading by the
strength of the dollar. Dealers
cited a feck of features. Glaxo
rose 12 to 988p and Flsons

leaders rose cm toe back of
buying orders, with Lead
ties 8 higher on 564p, MEPC np 4
to 535p and Hammereou "A" 4
better at 633p, the test perform-
ere. Concerted buying from
Chase Manhattan poshed Grey-
coat up 6 to 416p, while contin-

ued taia speculation saw Peachey
gain 3ft to 64lp. Evans of Leeds
closed 2 better on 195p alter
announcing pre-tax profits of
£4B6m.
London A Edinburgh Trust

improved 8 to I52p after tbe com-
pletion of a deal to buy 75 per
cent of the assets in the Washing-
ton New Town Indnstiial, office

and retail property site.

Ocean Transport dropped 8 to
improved 5 to 2G9p despite profit- 2B6p after serasl brokers, fndnd-— ing TOney and Casenove, down-

ganftnw was again in demand,
tang 2 to 144ftp in turnover of
7m shares cm hopes that it will

soon make a major acquisition.

Seed International gamed 7 to
4L7p in renewed demand.
In merchant hapkg profits

downgradings by BZW, from
£75m to £60m for the current
year, and County NatWest Wood-
Mac from £5&n to £50m, failed to
disturb Mtagan Grenfell which
picked up 3 to 382p.
Life assurances were much qui-

taer after the Ud rnntouz4nspfred
buying of recent sessions. But
hopes of good new business fig-

ures for the first halt expected
shortly, kept the sector on the

rani path. Legal ft General
were 3 off at 3SSp after the com-
pany said there was so evidence
of stake-bonding in the shares.
Composites surged higher,

stimulated by talk of sharply
increased motor premiums being
charged by the eastern seaboard
insurers; later it transpired that
premiums In fa* region of fa>
US were being raised by only 4£
par cent compered with the 12

cent rumoured eariy in toe
_• and the 9 per cent tin compa-

nies were said to be looking for.
General Accident raced up 20 to

graded -their profits forecasts
before * Ocean publishes its
l»ifaffn results next month. Sen-
timent had begun to turn against
Ocean earlier in the week when
the rumoured Ud from New Zea-
land entrepeneur Sir Ron Brier-

fey failed to materialise. Inves-
tors continue to flock to Tiphook
and the stock dosed 15 up at
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James Finlay gained 6 to I03p
cm widespread takeover rumours.
Market-makers were being
warned not to get caught abort of
tbe stock, sakl one deafer. The
Traded Options Market was
again busy, reporting 44B92 con-
tracts on the day. of which 35,419
were calls and 9,473 were puts.
Best performing stock of the day
was BoDs Boyce, reflecting good
turnover in the underiying equity
market, who saw 6,616 calls and
2JX£t pots traded. Business was
also brisk in British Gas (3,974
calls and 1533 puts), Guinness
(3,091 cans and 863 puts), and
Grand Metropolitan ©,478 calls
and 225 putsX

Tiwfltional Options

• First dealings June 27
• Last dealings July 8
• Last declarations Sent 28
• For Settlement Oct 10
For rule indications see end of

London Share Sendee
Stocks dealt In for the call

, . ... included Inoco, C Baynes,
dropped 15 pants after securities Mowat, Matthew HalL Norfolk
house Smttb New Court down- Capital, Sears, Scottish and New-
graded its profits forecast for 2968 castle. Metal Bn. J. WUHama.
from £23m to £2&5m.Eta& dosed NSM, Eagle Trast and Ferranti
8 off at 2S2p.

_ Puts were arranged in Yale and
Industries, boosted Valor and C. Baynes, white WD-.

earifer in the week by Hanson shaw were dealt in for tte don.
tad rumours and a subsequent fate.

i ft GoMstdn, womenswear
mannfectorers, jumped 28 to ISto
on news that Berketex had
increased its cash takeover bid
from 95p to 140p per share.
Another second fine stock, Siam,

Option
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11%Un»LnStK8398 -04#3#

Johraon#omCtaanwa-PLC7Jp(kM)Cn>
cum RwlRf HP -112MM

iohiaonJtotlhayPljCMCUiiPrfn -46
8%Cm Cura PrfEl -30

.

.
5*%TWg 0abS#jg0—07MM

Ooknalon GroupRC10%Qjm Prf £1 -125
drum-

imnta Grwp plcb* G« Urain 8#
9OS2-02SJ|M

L#u^Jcfxt) PLCCca *A* Ncn Vtg 25p -30

UMWamPLCMMCup Ctor RadRf0
-485MM

_ > Cun Rad Prf £1 -57#
53S* Rad Una Ln Stt - £43

Sonwnuvda(Wim)aSoQPLCOd2fip-

8duid DBbsion PLC72MCmOan Rad
Prf £1 -127

Spang tkdga PLCQwGran Rad Prf2Qp‘-0
^^CnmRBdPrfW-aBfUaM

St»M<A^Jf«BsPU»7BpCuaCiwRad

-14*
Stnobov PLC8K% Dob'M 8890 -02

S^SHM9»PLC10K%CaBPrf£1 -70

SmyrnaPLCM CnvUm Lns# 1192-

SvS§J«j!!soraPlGOrtap-3S
NL#n

Saira<Jen93Sonald*a*CuaiPrtn -

86*--

BguowdaB#aaamg PLCOragp -0 <

T3 N PLCIQ.1% M5J Dib S#9095 — £0"

1lS%UgDm 6#SSSO0 - £182* 3

TDK
TGI

ofCanS#Y5O-V320
ip -141 2 2MM

TXP. Eraopa PLCOrd» -188 6S
Tkrraac PLC8t(% Deb 8*8394 - 195
6%% Dob Btk 8994 - 06
734% Dob Sfe 8792 -02MM
8K% Una Ln S# 9095 -0* (4JyM

TUa 8 Lrfa PLCADR Q.-1)-|M» pJfM
7%% Dab S# 8994 -0T#
13*%CmUW tn S# 0499 -£W
Hen-W Big cm ULS 190 (PBy Pd)

-£36* 34 %98
Taytor Woodrow PLC7%% llna Ln S# 87/90

-03Knjy88)
TaBoaMme PLCWanantstoaubforOrd -

TaacxrPLC«* Una Daap Dtao LnS# 2003 -
247%

Tex Hofctnga PLCOrd fOp - 10 5 8 200 200
310

Thomson Organfaaflon PLC4J2* Cun let

Prf £l -60M68)
553% Cun Prf£1 -04
21.7% Cum Pit230-767% nJ»00)

Thomson T-Una PLC5.76p(NeQCm Cun
Red Prf 20D - T134 6 7 8

THORN BM PLCSS* Cran Prf0 -82%

58ft,

>Cm Cum Rad Prf 2912 £t - 84 3
KandBra(Mdgs)PLC9%CVnPrf£1 -53#
UmorNafloral PLClOX* Rad Clan Prf£1

•Merita 5 Spencer PUJ7% Cun Prfa - TOMM
today PLC11X% Dab 8*200 -E1WX.MM
Marmrau WKnc PLG19% Cun Prf0 - 118

Cm Cunt Red Prf21p- 102 3
Group PLC1T5%DmS*

... j Urn U) S# 6892 -01*#
7%K Ua Ln 88c 2004)09 - £81 H

Ttogybaamt P1C 4 6B% Cun Prf £1 -

526% Cun Prf £1-74 1

8% Deo Sft 6690-06 (.

8K%UruLnS8(88)94-l—
r torn FacOxyPLCOnl S#£1 -10

GromPLC4V*Pup Dab9& -04 Dm
i* Dab 6* 8590-0334
7%% Una Ln Sft 8894 -06#

Tordaa PLCOrd lOp - 2S5

73C% Cun Prf £1 -72
•A‘Non.V.OrdlOp-136

Trafalgar Houea PLC'MM
7%TAta Dab 9ft £1 -32MBB
634%Um Ln 8* 000)05 - 00M#
10*% Um Ln S# 200196 - 08MM

Transport Devatopmant Qroup PLC9*% Uns
LnM 95900 -00% (UyM

Tianwooti Grotm PLCWsrram to am tar

Ord -9
Tlatjivsi Sbc Prtrtora Ld334 Non-Cun Prf

£1 -83*4%MM
Truafltom ftris PLCWanantsaam tar

Ord -M MBS)
108% Mtg Dab S* 0196 - £101
9.1% Una Ln Sft 960000 -04%

UKPaper PLCOrd 10p-153S577K860
601 22 44 334.16455

Unjnala PLC4.7% Cun Rf £1 -71* (4JyM
B*% Urta Ln Sft 9193 - 01MM

UntomrPLC7%1at Cura Prf Sft £1 -72*
|| liiillTI

«Ura. . Una Lfl 9ft 91/2008 -03* 4%
Union knamaOoMl Co PtC6% Cam Prf Sft

£1 -59(5JyM
7% Cun Prf Sft rt -0MM

Urftsd Rscuksmjo) PLCWXrranU toam
lor Ord fl980) - 350MM
8% Dab Sft 6398 - £87* 8MM

Linked SdenMc fftloa PLC65% Cnv Cun
Non-Vta Rad PrfEI -812

Up«3n(E.w Sons PLCOrd 2ft) -M
Vanuna ViyUft PLD456* Cun PrfEI -54

tSTc^ Prfti -77MM
Victors PLCPM 9% 8#tNon-£ran) -01%

5% SlfiSr-CunJSftn -40
5% CwnfTax Rraa To 30p|Prf Sft £1 -08

Vtotor Products PLC10% Cun Prf £t -145

VkS^

£
Carpet Wdga PLCOrd 25p- 138MM

Group PLCADR (3:1) - $10%#
AB*ST 8K25(Mon naaWeiad) -354*

55 55SKS45
W8 tnduaataa PLCOrd top -434MM
WCRS Grocra PLC66% Cnv Cum Rad Prf

190 lOp - 115# *#631#
Waftar araaraiank PLC6*%Cm Cun Rad

w£S^^)S&n.28p -40MM
wants,wngra A ReuUnd LdBK%Dm Su
8792 -OB* (4JyM

Warn ManiGaraara IncSM 01 Com 8ft $1 -

B6579S3»*MM
IVfadguoodPlJCUnKa

D WFG Ord bOLOS A 1 WFW Inc Ip) -
106 7 8910

PLC3%% CuraRad Prf

Wavariay Cameron PLC6% CUn Prf £1 -0
(4Jy88)

StaaBand Group PLCWwranu toamtarOrd
-090
734% Cnv Cum Prf £T -106*78%

ni%Deb Sft 8792 - £89#
12*% Dab Sft 203 - Z10B* 7*MM

Whfcecruft PLC4.1% Cun Prf £1 -57
WhtoayPLC7% CUn PrfEI -71 2*MM

B.73% Cnv Cun Rad 2nd Prf200b -

Wtoarns Hktga PLC10*% Cura Prf Ef -133

WktorUiB—.Cirachw 5 Myna Ld9* Cto
PrfEI -45MM

Wotaaby PLC1C%DmSft9095 - 08*3
(5Jv68)

Mfaofcortaan(Hktos) PLC3% CUa tod Prf

Sft Cl -55MM
rorteartra Cnamlcalt PLC5% Cun Prf £1
50* 1*MM

Yrto Cabo 5Co PLC11*% Cun Rad Rf
1996)203 £1 - 155MM

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of baroelna included4»1

AmericanDrpraaa CoCom500 -
3260407#

ArtftarULA) Hklga PLCOrd Ip - 145#
ftmta Tctiat PLC11%Cm Subud Una In
9k 102 -D23MMB

Anoou Trust PLC1034%Una Lo Sft 3196 -

AaaatTnamGWarranU to aub tar Ord

-

Tacfantogy PLCWkiratta to
am tor Onl -ta

utRg RadRI ip

Brtauto Airow Hugs PUBVfta1b Sutncriba

1brOid-0MM
6*% Cun Rf Cl - 67MM

Briton 3 OommonwaaWi HMuiPLC10*%
una Ln Sft 2012 - £92*

CWItonagad PorttoSo tov COSbaof NPV
(Emsfprbe For**) Sira) - 7S5MM

CmtaT Strategy Raid LdPBRad Prf

t0JJT(US5 DaposX Rmd She) - 705669 3
1.017 (1Jy«n
Pig Rad Prf SOOT (Noroi American Fd 8to)
_3u4(5jyes)
Pkj Rad prf001pram fund shn -rao

OommSftaortcma&A.FF100(Br) -£510
613

0#r Ua« ft Gananl TVual PLCOrd 60p

-

£30 (&JyM _
CtSnbursft RnsncM Trust PLCWanwttt to
mtorOrd -18(4JyM

Exptoraflon Co PLCOrd Stt Gp -10 (4J)9Q)

F ft C Enterprise 7>ust PLCWsnants toam
tor Old -11MM

fbUMwan Finance PLC31-125%
Severally GW Dab Sft 2018 - £108*

First Naftrai Ftnanca Cup PLC10% Subord
una Ln 8ft 190 -£0MM

Quknaas FSgfXM Fbnd LdAee Rad Prf
StLOl(Managed Currency Fd) - 35090#
0 Qobal Funda LdPto Rad Prf 30i0t(USS
sum - *0.19MM
Pto Red Prf SU71iManagsdSM- £1557
(BJyM

inenoapa PLC8*% Cun Rad Prf 90920 -
0MM
8%Um Ln 8ft 090 - £95

btomaflonal C3y Wdgs PLC8*% CmCum
Red Prfti -94 5(0,68)M Stock Exchanged iftftftapef b-16%%
MXJ Oeb Sft 25ha - £96MM

JF Pacific VtorraiK Co 8A0rd 3200 - £81
PrfS2(Br) -E25

Koran Eraopa Fond LtfShs 30.10 -3Z7M

SmQDR ta Brf 30.0 (Cpn9 “0 60080
7500 t2S

MM Britannia Jersey OB Fund LdPtg Red
Prf Ip -204

MaM3a Srreei kuuibnanU PLCWarrantsw
am tor Ord -0

Menenfcw CapHrfltoomt 2001 PLCtocSha
£1-10

Mflorai Hone LoomQxp PLC7J%Ow Pit

£1-0
NattonM Waftmtoitar (ClIGftFUto Ld Pig

ftod Prf Ip -5a7MM
Gpun totwtn Fund LdPtg Red Rf 3QXS1

#r)-31«
RotheafJdiLyedpa PLOW*rente toam tor

Ord -1036 7
Royal Trust OoBw taooraa RaidU*Rg Rad

RfSOlOl -0SS(6Jv8n
RU# TWji Gmsmmani Secs Real LdPIg

Rad Prf Ip -68JMM
Sava ft Rmpar Geld Fund USVWt - 31S0

sehmarWotCMda SMaeftraFd LdRg Rad
Prf tool(Japanese six -92U

Second Marirat lnvasrauntCQ PLC2*%Cm
U08 Ln Sft 1994 - £65M8&

GUecfcva Asaata Trust PLCOnl IQp -725
Uofea of E#46m fttoax ana uc9ft 2DtS

-

91 K
Unto of l~rattans toaax ULS 2013 Sara 11
-01

StanRndtCayoaiOUmg Rad Ri SODt -
$15% 6*

SffldhNew CoortPCCf2%SitoanlUm Ln
Sft 201 -08*

SUnctod TrustLd5*%Dm Sft 8398 -
£93*MM

Ssata hnastoiwto PLCwrararaa toam for

Old -S3MM
TSS« Fund LdPta fed Rf IpfCtaaaV

Ptg-R0Prf) - EIJMfUyM
TM Euo Fund LdPtg Shs$(L01 -511*

PtoRadPId 3001 -*W*
Thornton Pacftc tovaaknara Raid SA

-391MM
Traneooadnenft] Sarvtcee Group NV
-70 70 57MM

vakta ft Inoona Ttaiai PLCWanuto 8394 to

amtarOrd-M
B%% CuraCm Rad Prf £1 -1253

Mptbrugfi Currency Fund LdRg ~C Rad Prf

ip-778*MM

Insurance
No. of baigatoa tockatodB0

General Acc RraSLBa Aste Cocp PLC7X%
una Ln Sft 87)92 - 09*#
7*% Una Ln 8ft OUST - £88 (6J|itt)

Guardian Roya£xEhuiga Aa*uancaPLC7%
Cun Rad Rf £1 -MllJyM
7% Uns LnS# 8691 -09*

SUHdard Ufa Assurance CoS% P**p S3C -

£50

Investment Trusts
NO- 01 baryaina luftalefl48S

Auartoa btvesiraM Trust PLCWarrants to
wih ter Qfri mM f4Jv88)

A Warrantso sm tor Old - 11MM
Beds Gdtanl Japan Tiuk PLCWarranU to

am tor Old -415MM
Ben* Gttort SWn Nippon PLCWwiwtta to
sob tor OTO -4* £JyS6)

Briflm Assets Trust PLG*A* 5% Prf SttfCUTty
-0O 2MM

Br«sn Empks Sac ft Genera) TruH*Ri%
Dab Sft 011 -£W*M38)

Coptei Gvarirra Trual PLCOrd0p - 235#
Otamal Wmx5 £ to) to* Trast LdPO Rod

Prf Ip - 141

ChBd Haaon Reenarcb tax Trust PLCOnl lOp

-32(1JyM
CMftan* Medics) Chart/ tov TatPLC Ord

£1 -70MM
ne investmentTnaa PLCVRs to
Subsortoa lor 1 tncftl Cap -»

DcArfsall nnclnn invasanantTiuft PL53%

Fkat
tor

CUB Pit Sft -257* (4Jy88)

EFU Dragon Tnat PLCWurara to sao tor

Ord -3*
EUnbugh kwaaensM Trim PLC11*%Dm

Sft 2014 - £107*MM
FJ C. PacKs Investment Trust PLCWarnmu

to sub for Ord - 60
RKh Thropnonon Co PLC7Jtf% Cnv Una Ln

Sft 200 -CUC
i tnv Trust PLCWarmrts to am

1-3133
i tov Trust RJ54K% Dm

-5X844 (SJyS8)
poroign ft Col kwast Trust Pt£7*%om Sft
B994-06MS8)

German lacuttoa Inv Trw PLCOrd £1 -0
03

German SmaHar Co's tov Trust PLCWarranta
» am for Ord -44

Gtobe kwesmwnt Trust PLC10% Dab Sft
016-05%
11*% Cnv Una Ln Stk 9095 - £315#

Ooved Strataoto Inv Trust PLC9*%Dm Sft
017 -£92*MM
10*% Dab Sft 2016 -EK*MM

ranwsMD to Succaartqraaaa PLCWarranta
m sub tor Oni - 18MM

MiHoitat PLCWarranta to sub tor Ord -17
New Guamsay Sacurtaes Trust LdOrd 2Sp -

Oven* m Trust PtC7X%Cm
Una La Sft 9593 - £30 72 7MM

Ptsmeflon Trust Co PLC7*%Cm uns La
Sft200-08

scotam Ctorn kw Tiust PLCOTO Sft 2Sp

-

60MM
Scottish Eastorn tov That PLC9K% Dab Sft
200 -£82*MM

SoottWi Mongage ft Trust PLC8%-14%
Stooped interest Deb Stk 2020 - £127

8aourtBas That of ScoBand PLC7% Dab Sft
8B93-05*MM

Shims tnvastmam PLCMtarranU to sub for

CM -46MM
TO C#y of London Tnat PLCPM CM
Sft(0%Non-Cran)£1 -210
6% Cum 1st Prf Sft -E88MM
10*% Dm Sft 200-08*

TO IncfUBtrM & Genaral ThiEt PLC10% Dm
Sft 2018-05*MM

wun tovestmem Co PLC6*% Dab Sft
9095 -03*MM
8%Dm Sft 9599 - £85% [

8*%Dm Sft 2016 - ES2 * I

Unit Trusts
Nb.otbwotonslnckxtaa7

Mi G-Amwicv SowCw-Co* funatno lmzs
* v
115 aGold 5 Ganani Fundkic UrfU - 485

rtjy88)

Accum Untta -832MM
IL6 G. traemaflonal Income Fundkic IMS -

81.1MM
U.Aa Japan SmaBer Compadn FUxl
-1218MM

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. otbargaka Inchidadi68

Anglo United PLCCnv Rad Prf 10 -068
Aseroo IncCom Sft Npv - £140 (Uy38)
BWCN Tin Co PLC10 - SOMM
Consofidatad Goto Raids PLCADR (4.-1) -
$72%#

Da Bears Ccnaoftkttd kBnas t4M0% Cun
Prf0 IBr) (Cpn 168) -30 IBJyM
DM R505(Bd (Cpn Si) - 31158
8% Cran 2nd Pit R1 -7MM

B Oro MMngfiEsptoralton Co PLCOd 10

-

360f1JpM
RTZ Corporafcn PLC3525% -A- Cun Prf £1
-47MM
35«% Cum Pit £l(Rag) -0
6%% Una Ln SOc I

l£1(Rag)-0
8590-£90(1JyM
Sdaud PLCSftfiOp -70

Hp-M(4Jyfi8)
Zambia OonsoRdraed Copper Mtoaa Ld*B*

Ord K10 -60#

Mines - South African
No. of ber^M jnciudadBS

East Daggatontafat Mines LdOpdons to sub
torSha - l36(SJyM

General Mining Union CoiporaflonIM Vkr
CampCm Cran Prf RO40 - £7MM

Laborni PtoUnraa Mnaa LdOrd R051 - 110
-nafta-Natal Coal Corp LdR050 -0MM

Oil No. of bargains Included1332

Arm Energy PLCOra k£020 -0 1

2

ABanda Msmstiona) LdCora Sha of NPV -
40(5JyM

BOM mgs PLCOrd 2%p - 7 *
3%Cm a«J Mtg Dab Sft 190 - £289#

Broun Pwrotoun Co PLCQnd 0p{RaoMctod
Trwrstar) - 268 60
Ord 25p (I20p Pd) (Reg) - 81 1 2 2 .10
.437 *• * 3 .10 X 436 * j50 4 04 6

jrStSJps
- SI2*# 54SS87#

9% Cun 2nd Prf £1 -83J5JJ®)
BwmBh0PLC6% Cran 2nd Rt Sft £1 -31

f*% Cun Rad Prf 9ft £1 -74
Done Patroiaum LdCom She of NPV -0
(6JyM

Enurprtn0 PLC10%% Una Ln Sft 2813
(rp/LAr-£/BrSS) - £96* U

GroatWavtorn Raaourcaa InoCtoss A 8hs ctf

Com Sft NPV - 1 15 8Men
London & Scottah Marina 06 PLCNew9%%
Cum Rad PrfEI - ill* *MM

MobM OorpShaoTCora Bft 32 -£2655
Occfctonrai Poootoum CorpCom Sha00 -

She* T—portPtadtoflOB PLCOrd Sha (Si)

0ftCpn 17ft- £10* C5J)«)
6*% 1st PrijCrat^n -57 (SJyM

Tbtal CorapogntoRwicataaDBaPaooiaa^’
sm FRS0- 01343 (4Jy08)

Property No.oHanpfttalnckidag65S

ABM London Proosniss PLC8*%Cm Una
Ut Sft 190 - £272# 5#S#

Arndaie Property Trust Ld8%% Una La Sft
8499 -04*MM

DMgssMB cm SacutoM PLCCuaa PM Ord
ip -10MM ^

BBton(Porcy) PLCAocum She SSo - 440#
Britannia Group PLCOrd 5p -10MM
Brtnon Esftta PLC1 1*% 1st Mig Dab Sft
2O23-E10XMM

g Dab 6tt 2018 -£107*11.75% 1st MtgMM
Capeci 8 CounSas PLC5%% Cnv Prf £1 -
104
8*% IM Iflg Dob Sft027 - £82%
(SJyM
New9*%l«MtgttoSft2C2r(£25Rl-30n VBS,

9*% una in Sft 9198 - £87*MM
Charfwcod ASanoa ffttaa Ld7*% Uns Ln

Sft SOp -334k
Eraam & OvareoH PEWOrttoo PLCttow(M
10 {FafRLA-22/7/0) - 160#

Estates Property invasbaenr Co PLC10% 1st

M# Dm Sft 2011 -E92X njyM
OHi Fortwxl Eautee PLC95% inMg

Ceb Sft 2016 - £91X#
Groan Property Co PLCOrdM90 - l^S
Greycoat Group PLC1239% lint Ui Sft
9092 -£10* (IJyM

ewtfui Property CD PLC6% cun Rf£l -
63ft

ilawnnraou Prop knrtDairGoip PLCOrd 2^)

NtobraerB Estates PLC10X% 1stMB Dm
Sft 2016 - £98

bury Merchant Draatoparo PLC5.125% Cum
Cm Red Prf £i -78#

Lend SacurttaB PLC6% la Mta Deb Sft
8893 -EM
6*% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 8393 -E76X#
9% 1st M)g Deb Sft 96/2001 -£82%

10% lal Mfc Dab Sft2025 - MON X X
3L7 X
04% IktalA Sft 9297 -£0%MM
8K% Una Ln Sft 92.97 - £39% 90*

LowLandPLC7*%1arMtgDab8#8S91 -

Londonism Shop CaattoaMdgtfLCKK
IK MO) Dm 8ft 2926 - £82% 8 3

London County Rw. ft Laos. Rpp6%% 1

«

MgDm Sft 8695 -£78DJyM

Lam Stop PIA3*%Dm in SftW97 -
£82(1JVM
1245% lit Mig Dm Sft 2016)20 - £114*
% 5(5Jy89)

UEPC PLC94.tr. IK Utg Dab Sft 97CB02 -
£87* (SJySS)

10%% 1st Mtg Ceb Sft 2024 - £1«3* X
12% let Uto Dab Sft 2017 - £112#
B* Un* La Sft 20095 - £0
6K%Cm Um Ln Eft 96000 - £156

Merfin taurmflonal Ropenloe LdOrd 2Sp -
1366
Cran Red Cm Prfti -010

MusttanrfAA JjGrouo PIC7% Cran Prf £1 -

68 (UyM
Paacfwy Ropaity Corp PLCftSX lalMg
Dm Sft 201S - £0* (UyM

PMI Htoga PLC$2S% (NagOn Cran
Non-LTo Prf £1 - 129# 31# *#
fi*% ist utg Dab Sft 20n -£92% x
Nara9y.%1att4aDaSft2011

(E40Pd-2Q(7)M - £37* *
Proporty SaaMy imTruti PLCB%CumPrf

£1 - 112(SJyo8)
Regie Property Moot PLC8*% GM Una Lfl

bft 1997 - £89 (4Jy88)

Ruah ft TompiikB Group PLC7J*Cm Cun
Red Prf £1 -115MM

Soouiah fctoeooOBtan PropwryPLCl0*%
1st ICg Deb 9ft 2013 - £9S*MM

Shaafbam Property TruK PLC9% Cun Cnv
pit n - too

Stowarf 3 Wight PLCOrd £1 -£32X#
Tops Estates PLC10*% IK MI0 Deb Sft

2011716 -04%. (IJjM
Town ft CCv RuparnmLd7*% lalMg Deb

Sft 9772002 - £0 (5JyB8)
8% Una Ln Sft 97/89 - £82

Town Centro Seerattas PLC9% Cm Una Ln
Sft 98900 - £187MM

Wtatos City of London properties PLCOrd
25p - 18233 %»

Plantations
No. of bargaina mctodadM

Anato-Eanani Ptmmtone PLCWananu ta

sub tor Old -25
12*% Una Ln Sft 95)0 - £97*

Beratfn Mdgs PLC5p - <3 |5Jy&)
CMNnann Corporatkal PLCDfe) 25p - 31

GK% Cun Rad Pri n -112 (iJyM
9%Cm Uns Ln Sft 1999 - £1 10MM

Dump Ptontatlona LdO* Cun Prf £1 -02%
3*MM

Hutong Estarw PLCOrd10 - OO (6Jy88)

Atorbevough Pmodtorm PLCOrd )Op - 37MM

Railways No. ol taroamamckidadl

Canadian Pacdfc LdOrd (its Ldnjpmereti

tmmf) o) NPV - «1i*
4% Non-Cun Prf SC NPV - 42#

Shipping No.otbwuaimlnclLidadi0

Pwftaubr & Oriental SmsNw Co5% Cun
PM Sft -£62 4 (4JyB8)
Warrants to purrfma DW Sft - 160#

Tumtafl Scott Hakanga PLCNon V.'A-Ord £1
-620MM

Utilities Naolba^MnatotiudadM

Bristol Channel Stop Repairers PLCOrd lOp
- 13* 4*

GTSCorocrattaaCom Sft010 -338.10574
(5Jy88)

liner Docks ft HwtrourCoCombined Untta

-30567
3K% Red Dm Sft7M9 - £0 (5JyS8l

3V,% Red Deb Sft 73/99 - 00 fl JvM
6S% Red Oeo Sft 94)97 - £86 (UyM
•*% Red Deb Sft 98)99 - £70MM
9*% tad Deb Stk - £28 (UyM

US WESTJncSm Ol Com Sft Of NPV -

555355 (UyM

Waterworks
No. of Embalm jnctodadlS

Boumamouth l District Waar Co&5%(FiiWy
BJUCons Ord Sft - £725 (SJyM

Bristol Wamworta Co
-E60
16%(Fmly 5%)0ona Prf Sft - £80

East Sraroy WKar Cb42%(Rnto 0%)Red Prf

Sft 0570 - £91

7% ftad Dab Sft 90)92 -08MM
10% Rad Dab Sft 9770 - 04MM

IAS Vrftoy Water Oo2B%(Ffnly 4%)Ort Sft -
£825#
36%(FiUy 5%)Oid 8ft - ES23MM
3fi%(FnVy S*)CU» Ord Sft - £20

3*5*>cjT-m»y 5%)Cona Prf Sft - £250MM _o% ora 8ft - £20

0

MM
8% Onl SftfFp)AL-2QrtUM - £257

UU-Soultieni warn C0S2S% ftad prf Sft
101 -£115 5

iBd-Sussm WMerCo4J%(Riily7%)ltac
Add Old Sft - £740

Nawoesfle A Gatoalwad Watar Oo4J%(Rdy
7%)Max Ord SftfTtt98) - £50

NoTOt Suroy Waar Co43% A Onl Bft

-

£70
36% Ord Sft - £70
3JX(FMfM)0idSft-£»0

Portendutti WatarCo3M(Fndy0%)Oid Sft
— £40

South StaWontahhs Vtotonratlu Co7T4%
RedDm Sft 91)94 - 09%MM
7*% Rad Dm Sft 91796 - £36MM
9*% RadDm Eft 93)200 - 09*MM

Suxtariand 3 South ShMds Wktor Co-0SMM
Sutton District Water Co7%(Rniy IDXJOrd

Sft -£&50(6Jv83i
4^%(Rniy 7%f53Sft - £825 (6JyM

Tending Hundred Waterworks Co12% Rad
Oab S* 1983 - £107MM

Wrexham 8 East Denb Water Co4J%(Rnnly
7%)Cci» Ord Sft - £50 1UyM
354% com Deb Sft - £30(4Jy£8)

York waunwxka CoCom Old Sft
4d%(F<rty 7% Max) - 026MM
ComPrfSft(4

-
E(4Z% Max Ftnly 8%) - £38

7^%^ad Rf Sft 1297 (E1W*d-2ZWM

-

Ell*MM

USM Appendix
Na ol barfiwm tockjdad967

Auflaby Weemard Grora> PLCOrd 20o - 150
Arihu Shear a Co PLCnd 10 -IIS#8#
BMSS PLCOrd lOp - 124 K 5 7 8 S0
BWD secutttoa PLCdd 1C?-92#
Ctty of London PR Group PLCOnl Idp - 10

1

Continental Merowave (Hdgal PLCS3%Cm
Cun Bad Prf 200 £1 -WftJyM

Cramphom PLCOrd SOp -30MM
Croem Commrancaoom Group PLCOnl i0p
-10MM

Domsflc 3 Ganara) Group PLCOrd Ifip -
179MM

Expwaw Ldauro PLC7.73% Cnv Cun Red
Prf ei -10MM

Ford SaOar Manta Propartua PLCOTO IQp -
11235

G&to Maw PLCOrd 2Sp - 29530
Groat Southern Qroup PLC8.75p CranCm
Red Prf 5p - 101#

HPC Group PLCNew Ord 12*p
<Fp)LA-a)77M - 10MM

Maevttroe Brewery plc*a* urn vtg Cid 2Sp
-6tt(UvM

Heweaen PLC7% CumCm Rad Prf £1 -
10

Hodgson HoUnga PLCCnv Prf Sp - 98 9

HcmteGroup PLCOrd 5p- 164
HughH(HT) PLCOrd lOp -85MM
Jghneon Fry PLCOrd lOp - 10
Uncut Group PLCNawOnl 10

(Fp/LA-22/0/88) - 1Z7 6901234567
MTL Instruments Group PLCOrd 10 -745
Noeatr croup LdNew Cora sneoiwPV

(Fp/RLA-samsaj - 1057
Norfolk House Group PLC Old0 - 10 2 4
Pwon tmorrMBonal PLC33S%Cum Prf Stk

£1 -24 M98)
Ouarin Group kioSna oi Com Sft fa 10 (Real

Transfer) -137MM
ftnnft.wui pi Trust PLC7% Clan Cm Red Prf

£1 -84677
R»)Mft Shoo PLCNevr Ord0

(Fp/AL-27/7/B8) - 10 (SJyStn
Roes Cowramr Baekonloa PLCOrd 10 -

132#
garage Qroup PLC15% (Not) Cun Rod Cnv

PrfEI -110
SeverMd-Raove PLCOrd 10 -0 7
Soutnmw* PLCOrd 0 - 186#
Sptarti ProducB PLCOrd 10 - 70 2
Tama IJcrm) Group PLCOnl 10-82
Total Systems PLCOrd 0-76 (6Jy80)
Tranxrap HMga PLCOrd 10 - 7b#
Young Group PLCOrd 10-17O3(GJyS3)

The Third Market Appendix
No. ol barpxeix BftritolM

Beckenham Roup PLCWarrants to wb tor

Ord -214
9% Rm Cun Prf £1 -97

Wdara PtCOra 10-79
Madkace PLCWenwin to sib lor Ord - 0
Moray FUfi Eapiaraflon PLCOrd Ip - 10*MM
Pennant Group PLCOnl0 (Ex DN) - 33 5

RULE 535 <4) (a)

Bargains marked in secarltie* where
principal market is outside the UK
and Republic of Ireland, bietation
has not been granted in London and
dealings are not recorded in the

Official List.

Abtrdoie Cabin Africa LIOH (5/7)

Aberloylr 2750 (1/7)

Abltlbl-Prlcc 10 1 16/7)

Acorn SrturlUS 15 1S'».16 AS0JU9
AIM In Hotdtnta NZJ1.05 il/7)

Aouill AS9 0 IW7)
Amrriu Banlck Riaourcn Carp 0m NPV £11 6

(4/7)

Ampol Enpln. 140*
Amtictilam Koiunlam Bank FL73.9.74
Aua. Found al ton Inv Ol* (5/7)
Amt Oil & Gas 30* 15/7)

Beverly EowrorHe 430 ib/71

Brawl II Ini KK52 361
Central Noneman Gold A50.997 (0/7)

Cold StorMe B0 103 (5/7)

Cudurn ASb58 (fa/7)

Du hn b6M92 79*
Free Sute Coro Gold M.nes 0 73.9.0
Futurli Carp AS0 279 Up
Generale Ocddrnule FR774
H excel Corp 535';* «4/7)

Hrimer RewrcB 1» AS0.271 ti>/7)

Japan Radio Y1570 (5/7)

Japan Synthetic Rubber 0 Y1272.73 11/7)

JimtwVooo Minerals AS0.157 (1/7)

Kansai Electric Power 0 Y3308\ (6/7)
Kuala swim Rubber 35*
Kuilm Malaysia Ord 30*30
Kullm Malaysia Ord (Malay 0rd> MSL91 15/7)

Lafarge Corp £10 2 (fa/7)

Laww lirtrrnailonal 513J2* 14/7)

Letolrton Hldps 35 (5/7)

MaTagrtlan Airline Synem MSfa.137
Matsushita Electric Industrial 519 >2

Y2M5.B5 2610
McCarthy Group R7.9*

1 1 s u b I s h I IndsMitsubishi Heavy
Y9404930.936J.fa.941.945

National Electronics (Consol Idaied) 5 (4/7)

Nationaie-Nederiaodan CVA
FLb4 b5*fc4,fa4 09. b4. 17.64.45

North Flkidera Mines 370
OH Search 51*50.52.5336 AS1.176
Oveneas Chinese Banking Corp SSB45*B.1S»
20.222 (5/7)

Paiabora Mining R35*
Pancanadbn Petroleum C12 .125 (4/7)

PMemllle SWgh AS2.4S2 (5/7)
Peiroleuni Securities Aim AS0.31.03U
Pkxmr Electronic Y3145
Paseldon 104,3 9 A52337
Repent Mlnlr«g7* AS0.159
Sa(marine & Rennies Hidgs 3006
Selanuor Coconuts M52* (5/7)

Sky Line Expkwui C514%*
Society Nationals Elf Aquitaine
FR327J59J40341J42

Source Perrier FR890 (fa/7)

Sun Hung Kal Properties 0,84 HKSU-4,11*
am

Swire Pacific ’S HK53.325 (fa/7)

Tandem Resources £11*#
Target PecrOlenrTi On) 15 0J01
Target Petroleum 4 (4/7)
Valiant Consolidated 4* (fa/7)

Waflulla Mining Co 47
Wattle Gully Gold Mines A50.048*
Westfield Minerals 100* (5/7)

Wharf NMgS HK58.401
Wooltru Ord R14.85 15/7)

Xtra Corp £18J* 14/7)

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed on
any exchange

Appleton Hidgs. 14.15 (5/7)
Brrryhorst 41j.5
Bolton House Ims. 49.53
Channel Island Com mun teat Ions 460 (fa/7)

Dart Valley Light Rlwv 20 (4/7)

Eastbourne Wtrwkj 570,5 U>/7)
Farmer Sudan 11.12 IS(7)

Frederida Place Hidgs 32J (fa/7)

Graenstar Hotels 72 lb/7)

Guernsey Gas Light 547 (5/7)

Gallon Group 10
Hartley Baud 65
Hydro Hotel (Eastbourne) 3503 (fa/7)

Jennings Bros 305
Jersey Gas 300 (1/7)

Jenjg New Waterworks IDpc Mtg. Deb 1988/90

Le Riches Stores 4W am
Plumpton Racecourse 150.1 (5/7)

337.47 am

By Praarl—too of ft* Stock teftang* Counctt

AUTOMATED
MANUFACTURING

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

2Sth July

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Meyrick Simmonds

on 01-248 8000 ext 4540

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Abbey UnH Tst Mnsre QOOOIH
So H ;l Jpir.unt Bj. BCL'petoOBUI 0345 717373
Kisnlncanr
Uvriunluot -§4SC8 e*4 48U .. .{Safa
GUra«. Flirt in - _§IJi 1 111: 117*1-0 ll<8

. ..§1169 12UJ lZ7.7j-0.lM 66
V.'orns.e-Eona . _d:<MZ 1M1 ZOS* 1-0 514.71
C+att+l Bnnrtt
A-titw Grow* ....§1573 1583 IMJ -dUZO

....§71 09 72.99 78»j-0B3|l 06
ii-^4 E+rrlnw (J 1360 141 9 150 9 -0 5 II 7B
Cwr-Jikm Arc 07906 7*ja 70571. n 77

X-tm - .. §94 67 05.66 1C2J
Wiar-jim

.
673 05 7**a 86 10

Uro-mhAB 6186 0 1*54 137 8
UK Gm<+-J> Dirt _ §125 0 132.1 1405, ..
U£ ErrurqingCos

.
§M98 AeJS 40S -OU

Iran) A OrowJ: ... 6 251 9 2603 7760 -07,. -
Elt.cal CnMUi £<316 4300 47WM0IE.66

Abirust Maiasemwrt Ltd tlDOOM
10 Qlmo*. Term. AMr»»o 430 13J 0774 633070
2D DuswellSt. Lcnun EtlY«TY 01-374 6801

Online rFrtrctvni 0000 833580
AiofT-ran ... 5>>|«2 03 <20J 45.77 -0 3712 02
AtEiral.tfi . . ..Si. 24 01 74 42 25 03 -C 33 02
Emnun sUlS* 43 75 AeJJ -CC2 -
Erin Income . _ . 322 07 jg 97eCl J6 -4 34K J5

3 Gteof hita. S: EOmtarfh
J«e: EtB JareZS
UKEttT»J*wl5
WrW List June 15
BZJxur
Miw.1
Du7ccarci.nl’
50 Lam . . .

BO tteamtOmS
BC tares*.. .

BSCcn&Gcn
BGBriutEGwui

,
7766066

5410 563 7
377 1 300 00 4138
104 8 1D6-1 113 0A* 226 4 240, .

123 B 173 B 131 7|*0
1891 IB* 10 201 I

7110 7110 724 4
033 B 2007X 2770

Z 1D12 107 b

,
67 S VMM .73 441+CJB..

.64002 4032 4289^01510.67

w.i + r.o .. xc txci-a

SaiJiSbKm -SUU96 65 08 b92«i-5«UZ7
(J*. IdmUi ... 5U 37.1 321 J4 07 -0<Hg.71
Wsrlstw-Ji. 540 82 40 82 43031 0-10

Aegis Unit Tst Mngmt Ltd CL4MIF
KV.'WKtefBBtBiTJMl. BSS1W 0772 237593
CAMo lirj J+cra-rt . 54710 47 50 50 00 . ._)LM
SlIIKMIcSiG-:: . SUM <8 67 51-79 -CJSWZa
Bjcksit-t franc C» -34730 47JO 50 00 tj-50
BlKtsjw Franra in 54750 47 JO 50 00 10-10

AEtna Unit Trusts Ltd C16001F
401 Si John Si Lactr EUV *QE 0 -837H94
£ jirwi GrW.l . - 5 113 4 m 4 1196 •OZfj 01
Ejcnpt 24078 407 80 439 6 -3 0346
lA=amU<irtll 29983 998J 1051 -7 01- “
fir Lorwn S2I70 2173 2324 -20
'Accum Umui .3234 9 234 9 251 9 1

*3 1

F.nfiPrartr .. ..SM42 E3fl0 ES-dl
lAccnm Unlul

.
..91296 1352 143Z

Higti Y,*:£ .... § 77w> 77 66 BZ-30

Bank of Ireland Fund Kgra Ltd tlZOOIF
36 0««S. Lemon. EC4R 108 0’ 236,4210
Er.lfiCu-B .

JJU02 135 9 144.91-03 1M
IreoraPto. 96724 7ZB3 77 07 -016(3 15
Ini Trvsu .
CacC+JGwvr
wmceCccs

774 40 81 65 86 41 +009 1 13
766 06 71.17 75 2b -0 bS 3 21
765 04 66 88 70 77 +021C B3

HlekYtole .... 97766 77 66 E2J0
(Accum Unit*) 91843 :84J 1*50
bpunCiano ..9S3 08 53C9 56 02
Income 9307 7 0l4.2n332T
(Adorn Unlul . . 9 1072 1644 L1C6
lmlE*roht*i 91844 1844 195 41-09
(Attorn UniUi . - . 9276 4 276 4 297.81-1

J

MIGremh . ... 5)88 7b no 60 46J3 -0 6.__
l&txum UnttU 5)95 29 45 30 1014 -06 023
Jlc-inGwUIAeJ 91538 1538 164J
KutA-*rGwJi SU6Q U6 0C12J6
(AcumUniUl S 136.6 1366 1468
PnKrwe 5ja0 9 UJZ '.al
(Acaiai UnlUi 9394 B 404 7 428.
Sculler Cas .

...3292 7 292.7 3101
UniUl S399J 3495 4752

Her Car. 01* -799204 45 406101 6 -10M52
Uccnm Units) 5115.2 ITS 0 1271 ‘lJM V
SoecUISIu .

— 9139 1 1435 1514-14
(Acurra Units; 91496 1>|J 263 4 -15
UK Growth J333J 333Jd406JJ -18
Uttua umul 3712.4 71*4 761 6 -32

Allcburthes Znv Mgnrt 5cm Ltd dOOOIH
19/21 Bllliler Street, Undcm E C3M 2 BY 01-528,736*
Amh* Iname . ...55139 52J9 5558W04h.42
AmnjAcaa -95154 52.38 55jal-CLi»Q 42

Allied Dunbar Unit Tsts PLC Q600IF
Allies Dunbar Centre. Salmon, SSI 13.
079328291 Dealing 0793 610366
GzMnoeTreiti
Crwnn a Iroome . 9 ISIJ 1523 162.4 Ull3 48
Ci:i*U 5256 1 256 1 272.7 U)B.93
Balances .. .. .5417 4 410 he 447.0 ld[322
Accsmctuor 9639 4 644 5 686J U1Q17
tnccira Timti
A.xcrican hreeme - 92857 2857 30 42 Ink 24
high Income .9246 9 299 2 3186 <Uk65
Esanr Income .... 91723 17414 L&S 4 UikZl
High Yield .. 91731 174.6 1E5 9 (dS02

Bardays Unlearn Ltd QDMM
Untcrm Hk. 32 RsnfxO Rs. E7 01-534 5544
Umam America ..5U| 76 56 76 56 81 biMUBU 70
DoAuaAcc 3'Jl96Z 197 4 210b

----
DoAutltrs.. . 5<e|1367 1376U1468
DciCaCiUI - -51. 8102 8102 e6 42
CoEaraOwThAcc. 5>. 65 93 65.93 7B.33
Do uro GwtC Inc . 56 63 2b 65 26 64 61
CaEaffcc: . - ....95904 54 33 635Z
OociiMincan* 5IJ9437 93 41 1023
OoFiiuncu* - .51. W0& M56U73 U,,-E .,
Do SCO 5U3S25 36L0 385 1 -O 9C 70
Do General . _ 3<« U*8 169.0 1B0J7 »
DoGSlifMUt 34.52.40 52 70s! 54 jnl-OWp 04
c Growth Ase
Dolrcoire
Do Int) income
Ck Jen 4 Go As
Do JcniGrrU

a

DoLfiflTf'J
DoBeciery

205 9 210 0 22 A aU0.6jl 87
407 4 4131 440 6 .13HD4
49 35 49 674 52.98 M)lib 40
2193 220.8 2365 -2.0000
216 8 2185 2329

. 1056 1073 1144
St. 271J 2762 294 6

Ds SniUCaAc=. 51. 37.95 39JB 42 00
Do LnHr Ccs lae . W. 37 9f J9J8 -42 oo ....
DoSwcinlSiK. -51. lflos 1863 19* 2 -4 b|l 60
DcTnsue . —5t. 1275 129.9b 1306 *0 ip 50
DcUni.7«a Ace 5U 5611 5664 M47 4iaatolq
Do Uew Tech Inc .51. 5531 55 80(354*1 ^JOsB 19
DoWa’ISwtfl .- 51. 1324 133 Jw 1«2 4 -0 9U93
ffwInFSWs.. 2405 9 405 9 4250 *O7l?.J4
B-UHheFskc . 2)2503 2503 2b21 -0JL354

Baring Fond Managers Ltd Q200M
PO B« 156 BMMtfom Ktn BR34K0 0 -658,9002
America EVS 959 63 60 54 64 24 4Jb 0 9
Aietrmil4 563 44 68 44 73 52 -L11 1 "»
Comrrmte 3«1» “8 9*nSl "3 4®
Eastern . ..... 97923 80.20 85 55 *085
EflaMj Income 369 47 70 24 74 58
Europe 91250 126. 7a 134*
Exerct _ - 5 5754 58 29 6175
GlcCal GrowtB ..5ib3j7 64 62B 68 57
Grcwthi Irojmn _ 976 17 76 99 81 69
Growth 8 Ire Act ..9U87 120 0 1274 *04
Japan Special -- . 91«Z2 143 0 1526-12
JauanSanriie 9150.7 1515 1617-0 8
Ntr Aiae>5eee 9*228 4278d45J« su
UKGnowih 960 73 61390 65 14 431
FheEuresc 91310 U 23B 1192

Dealing 0793610366 F.mlaaan 9103 7 104.6 111.6
First 9lA Amtnea 5)4557 46 49a44 31IM3 152-5 162.4 U.U48 F.-scSmalh-ta _.9»3 72 93 82 9955. . ,
Select Marjgtrst .947 61 47 62 50 00kl»l 2.0

639* bwl^bSb'J WUl? For Barringua Turn see Ktefnenn Barrington Ltd

I

28 57 3857 30 42 teik24 8*H Court Fund Mngt PLC (15041

F

2*6 9 299 2 3186 Cuk65 22 BtomTieWSt. Louden EC2M 2LB 01-3742623/4
1723 17«JaiL65 4 UikZl Far Eastern 52265 2265 2445] .TQ
1732 174.6 1E5 9 (slfe 03 America.. - 92033 2035 2135 ...jl«7
30.02 30 02 3136 '1)1?59 UK & European.. _ 3 3625 3625 38051 -...1342

jW56 6236 66621 kill 4j Bhhopsgate Progressive Mgmt Co (1200)F
EmtPUh Growth ...51833 1833 <9521 Ur
bnemauoul
Jean — .

Pacific
.

Gas of America

92.93 9293 93 97 U) 1 00
140 4 140 4 149 5 ID J 01
2224 222.40 236 8 (U 1H
1869 1D69B 199 0 UJ L02
26.72 26 72 2045 uOS

155! James' Place. Lc
Progressive lit . ...5
Progress) re Acc 5
haemeMm-.il tne _ I
Irternatlccal Ace . . 5

So£tm IHW 0 -4938121
558 05W 16 78 -ll 26
187 £2231 2355 -|l 56
622 £1622 17.12 -ll-63
012 CC 12 21 23 -11 68

Smaller Co's. -J1705 170 5dl8L5 ’D 222
2nd Smaller CD's...-9 1955 1955 2083 Ul 189
Otcarere - JX0L8 L0L8 103 4 UJ 288
r.io r.tm i catj 3 111 * in.* 119 1 id 139
O'sw Earnings 9210 0 210.0d 223.6 UJ 3 13
TeOmomg/ . .._ 988 72 88 72 94.48 ID 137
UKSoedalSIts. .9263.7 263.7 2808 UJC57

Can A Fereign Inc— S189J 1888 1993 -ffl.92
Can 4, Foreign Acs .^2104 2104 2186. ...{093
special Sts Me.... 9162.7 162.7 1 72J -CJfl
Special Snicc 9162.7 162.7 I72J2I -CJ9

Bmrfi Dolphin Unit Tst Mgrs Ltd (0945JF
5&IUOTT St. Lm*mEQA90E 01-248,4400
Breirin Caelsal __ 5lj l33 1 1942W20651.- 152
SrtorloDhneesC

.

5U 98 37 102.9 109.4).... &7J
Bremgls.GUilK..5J]l20e3 218 9B2325 1 052

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
i ettangn *lnea

Thursday

Pnwro—e Traders ..

Food Manutacowtou
Lehnirp..

Ml6n Harema

Cactroalee . ...»

CertracfeiSiCflMtracBMt.

limmoaOMkan)__
KaMiaA HaM Farming_
KocbaaMal EneMaarMg

—

TMcpfaona Netmska—
Cent:a* tsvo*
Crenrero and MiMwa—
Ra—cialflroBp ,

ImiwanoatUa)
Stripping A Tmapol—-.

December 31 1387 biased on
July 7 1388

kaamdCtaeodli),
08 6Qa»
COO Stan Index I

KeeMl 6 Honsahoid Products

.

MaMaKkav . —
"»»— n~r-
Olber taduatrMMaMal*

—

M^g MMedala

Caua—arBnagi
rmcar^°8*^mr_

-

BecMaMa —

—

TeoHnn

RISES AND FALLS
Oo Friday

British Funds
Corporations. Dom. and Foreign Bomb -
Industrials

Financial and Props

Oils

Plantations

Mines
Others

Rises Falls Same Rises Falls

2 99 12 174 348
2 19 31 52 68

b&4 208 809 2,120 1,655
252 74 326 890 589
3H 17 54 131 137
3 1 9 6 13
75 2b 88 322 163
98 68 79 331 359

1,034 512 1,408 4,026 3,332

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Gflprtfli — — . 1

1
. I . i . I,

Public DttOODltB

Banker* De/wsKs
Rosarva ana other Accounts

ASSETS
Gotfomniani SacurUee
Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment & other Secs -

Norco —
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Nome In circulation

kolas in Banking Department

ASSETS
Qowrtunent Debt
Other Govemmani SocuHUos
Other Securities —

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

14th JULY

For a full editorial synopsis

and advertisement details,

please contact:

DAVID REED
on 01-248 8000 ext 3461

or write to HIM at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
lUPCiH'f Krt-uct; WIiMMWt

Wednesday
July 6. 1988

C
14553,000
77520,670

1.220.008530
2593,778,414

704547.1BG
632562.073

2JJS6.237.854
12^56.705

26TJ88

14.1 37 .740295
11259.705

11515,100
75485*1531
6.182.142569

incnuue ( + 1 or
decroeae H
lor week

498.162
29545533

528.780567

126.308.126
76,768.767

615.703517
4509267

5588

126500,713
4,909287

368.402245
233.402245

AEROSPACE

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

30th AUGUST

For a full editorial synopsis

and advertisement details,

please contact:

TIM KINGHAM
on 01-248 9000 ext 3606

or write to HIM at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
i unopfi auiihtu ni wiMrt*

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

oKSs I

Andemn Dime Unit Tst MgrsLtd (1200JF
62 Lunoan Will. Lonfto EC29700 014*381200
Growth Tn 3*052 3096 215 ll ..V I -
mg3 irearw Tu . . 937 10 7784 40 26 1 . ...] -
*u RKOvwrMs - Iil.77 43 46 46 791 -4-
halRwmBTtae- .930 46 3L7 34.ll -I -

Arrthany Wider Unit Tit Mgmt Ltd UODOJF
19 Wicrgiu SL Lcitdca El 7HP 01-37719U)
C«gwuil«wi*._ . 3(1019 1C78 1M 71.. Tl 4
Oc Aeon 5)142.2 1505 160J I 14
GuananrIon . —9 53 b S75 60 1._ I 82

Arkwright Mamgement Q400)F
1 Kjng5l. UancMWrNIfiO BAH 062-833DM2
Growu Jn.vi .— S9* OB 94 06 100 Ml . _Q5j
nearerJa>r5. -. 547 ja 4895 52081 . M 74

Asset Unit Trust Mngn Ltd «»0fl)F
Pruts Hu. r rMardi St, Lhndan EC3 01-2207231

iuo Unit Trut ms Afetnst Ungt

Bail lie Gifford & Co Ltd Q43D)H

Brawn Shipley& Co Ltd (12D01F
9-17 Frrrrmmin M Hireu.-nH* C«44«24?.’3«,5
Mngd Flails Inc ..51X794 8794 93 bbi-: J4|3 13
HneirroiiBficc .

ij 1496 1—9 6 1593J-SM) -

UKrml
.

Jis| 117 9 1179 125 6KKIS03
Canrlure E< me - h|r9S9 n 57 954l.-COC|501
CoavAOfncril -.31,724 44 23 05 J.*!1'"
EaneMTirc.. .. iUUM ]6M 17 60'-C
EuroounAu -.59]ib94 16 84 l?C2|4;ir
Eh»nmi . .. 3)273 0 277 3 192 3 -1 3
rnmcui
Gnrenan

.

HighlBcorec . _

North Irencu - .

Or i-oi

Fttorere
Snsurr CrnAa .

SmailirCrcln: -

159 9 1£94 :;03-0 3U9l
22 17 22 77 24 25 -121/169
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263 4
1802
555 B
1802
117 4
140 7

1002
264.6
85 4.
124 J
332
455
64 6
505
49.9

105 B
2792
90J
U1 0
350
480
682
533
52.6

-OJ
-01
*02
-02

-OJ
-0 4
*24
-04

-05
-6 1

-21
-10
-0.1
-0 6
-01
-o i

+oz
-0.1

40.41 -0.il -

6237
457J
103.4

-42

-o7i

Pnrrtdmt Lift! Assoc Ltd
Pnnridsit Way, Basa^tcX* RS21 2R . , 0256 <70707
Unit Find.
Ego tty Food.

Pens.MtadBHdlFd-!

841 1

1341

Hi
1288
206.0

933 7
2132
140 8
156.1
1813
1292
1392
2163

31
31
-02

31

_ ; FCoredWtoe—

.

SAF&aianczd-
,SAFMadBaaGrolhJ

52

^7°

II

!i

#
-04
-a.z

Provident Uutaul Lift Ask. Assn.
W) IlianM.Mtoil*. Kero S640U> 0438739000

‘ (2882 303 4|
1238.9

MsluhidClirOid- 1

Mn UohadCIK lnlt_|
ftaneaiEaiilwOrt

—

1

Onertns Equity Bit
—

'

ProomtyO
'

MH_
FlxadhaaratOrd—

-

Find Intend bit
Deposit Ord_
DeooshlntL —

-

Z513

Si

1273
1102
273 9,
2a. 9
174 9
1451
176J
146.0
141 4
1172

a

i

+45

31

MuagedOnL.

P^Md'LMem Oid-17SHE
Pfspenyort.
firo-nj Mtt-j™
Fled IMoicst Did.
Foodkaerwtlnit—
Dopos It CM
DwItM

1301
1126
295.7
M54
1932
1602
1884
1562
1667
1382

134,9
1185
3113
25E 0
2034
168 6
198J
1M4
1755;
1455:

31
4hb
*5*

For Pmtndal Lfie As Ca Utf we PrtMic Lit* A Mai»
LM

Pradeirtlal Acnranee Ca
HaiboniBar; Lcacca LC1K29H

- J2071 215 aI ..I -

01-4059222

Prudential Hulbdrn Lift Ltd
300ldBuriin?ca5L LsaJh WU lLB
Vacjpt Ft

.

GgjityF: .

Iirrl Fl
Find iry Fd._

FS. .

CaiflFj
PK'f'C 3*M" Fe _
-UfiiK.rA'i Fe
Earse-rFi
M^sar Bi'avetrr rr

.

itnseSrafTtirfiF:-

443 3
596 3
313 5
1621
3333
237 8
1783
126 9
1316
103 0
201 B

466 7
9435
330 0
3812
3509
2504
187 7
133 6
1386
1085
107 2

+2.2
•1 2
-0 4

Prudential Hotbarn Pensions Ltd
KOIEEjkjTjiS!. tioim WIX 1U5

. “<816
1996 0
!roi i
375 2
J24 9
14L4
1660
4 62
I860
582
121 7
720
1J3 b
655

rJTjr* jel

O.'U E=-.r_
F.idlr'msl.- . -

Esr* :•- •:

bseili-iedSift..
Oua-jr^efi . . .

i—n— Miera: M«i
her.- AT**-.an F<

.

JlC4nS* Fi=E . _
E.-Ttrxr Fcrd
Sieeij'Sfiaat'ci-Fil-
Ccn “rtcr isn F
Smlitr Cei F art! .1100 4

507 0
732 7

211 7
3950
3<2 0
148 9
174 8
10 35
145 9
61 3
1282
758

109 1
)00
1057

-07

Prudential Pensions Limited
HrfartiBJTt toc«n EC!N 2NH
C.'jwj J'Jl 7 —
EEe-rrFu.fi: July 7.
Irtrsl F-^rd Julr.
irJ Ee«Fe Jury 7. .

F.trs let-Mr 7 . ..

I-E.-I Lifted Jcij 7
F-tseir Fsrj Jol/7
Ojaa rirfjS Ja',

-

Prv-Uidieg OMWamcai flu

Pmearttal Penslags 1»| L.itxiuit Imiwit
Pctfi i.'i: Fe
Pb-i'jf Ee f.eju:/7
Pe~.fiiF:j-!j7.
PtrjFySJeiy
Pen ladriU Jo»» ? -
Per. Ccr F0 J'jfy 7.

£129 06 132781
£14121 145 <7

£21 22 21 92
£10 72 10 86
£68 01 68 91
filW 5135
£27 43 9232
ilBTi84 18788*1

134 ! 141 2
249 4 2626
152 7 1608
15*3 162.7
1208 1377
115 9 122.0

-02
-01
-05
-05
-03

Regency Lift Assurance Co Ltd
55-57 Mtgri -ncera. ijason'WC1V6DU

3ffi.I

121 9Ciut'fus Ptflio Fe-

2.TCtear FerE_ ._
Fir Er.l FiriS

Fliyelr-nor. Fuad .

1—rrjiicrji FerJ
r.tecty FiiiuE.

U em.M' F.;

UFEse ty FE
4.111 a-t-f tfnFe.
SarnSrlfKlew
Cfin 5aferr Firr.Bd-
Ccrrjr,',-: .

EncUanrFE
Hardiior 6ry*ta Fd
t*-. irr Hjq L9 F«-_
r.'..cr-jT*S.'r:Fwt_
Sifnl.i:u Fe

•15 9
1358
67 9
107 l
2351
2292
167 0
101 1

414 4
347 0
P50
136 S
110 8

85.7
£03 3
119
994

_ 102.2 . _
AUft-'EtcdbrEviuieffiEenJarifucd Senes 2 prim

•sow. Ofienarailaalt 'rera Regency Ufe.

106 0
714

112 ~

247 4
2412
175 7
106 4
435 2
3652
*W5
1121
lib 6
778
90 2
108 7
967
10* 6
107 6

-05
-01
-02
-02

-08

-01
-01
-26
-01
-O I

Reliance Mutual
r;r,arce8«3« TunsndgrtVelK.Km*

.'jesofE Am Fd _
FrTsFsUsKlue-
P-03 AEe FS r2sE tal
Lr“ Trm.Mn Fa.. _
BL PeoIds Foods

1161
2663
2429

1.-J3
2E03
255 7
5091
172 4
1000

BT3C-.ll Ace. - ..

EcultyAcc.
Fia-(mA—
Gl1

.
Ice, LriAce.

MMugedAec.. .

145-1
195 B
149 1

1527
2061
156 9

-02
+11
-OJ
-02
-09

Royal Heil
ZOG.'rfariLEi
fAuiti G+71 . . —
Mali: 5m5 ' A“
OiP.-us —
0:E*Dtr-
<3c Him FIS

On Man . - ..

oaCts.--
Oc Br.E

Cc Ire Dm-
Oe Iin Mac - _ ....
CsUSS
0: [irsrnr, Cc"s
Pension Ac
Frcaorty
ECUlI;

Lift Assurance Ltd
Ol-<nOOm?i07333t>2S!A
<30 66

Ecmty . ..... ....
FieOlleiartK-- -
Casagtd—
DeKWL. — .

GarfasreGicfcil - _
Ga-man NA.
GjrccjrT Pncdic ...
Hreeenan Ax.....

445 0
J7SB
7115

SIS
37 2

8K
»3.6
92 7
245 9
A CAec.
607 2 639 2
17713 1964 b

468 5
395 6
749 0
356J
569 5
270 8
2J8J

975
258.9

*0.9
-06
*05

-01
>02
*0.4
-10
-04

Framlifigtee Mrg.
GittcnrrPeti Mngd -1
Gartmnrr Pol EjWJ ...

CttCo'Ul FenFd. ...

5<lul4 MPF
BTL Peisccs Pert. -

B
emuo Fens -on Fun
anUara Pmstn Fond

KcigaaEnege Ob Pea ...I

sSS’r'STpm FdT.J
Sorter Herr Fra Fd _|
ElsePtinPiinltUio.

.

IvCPeaSBSmj

992.7
4940
17B4
ez.2
2093
170 2
167-2
165 4
158.0
107 0
1S7 9
K1J
117 4
109 8
1623

II
810
807
1000

-3 8
-09
-07
-O 1

-43
-10
+12
-0.1
-OJ
-04
+36
-02

Managed -

OesosiL. ...._^ _ . *
Garunert Global 1
GarvnofrNA... B
GanmoraPaafic- -

HmoenonAcc...

1524
U7J
143J
1180

FrairSngton I

y Pe- Euro ..
KbgnssrlcgrCHSPai...
Art, Eien Pr* .. _....

103-2
1X80
1W5
1239

ffl
8?

HB2

3i

-OJ

3!

E+rley Adler Pen Fd._ll01J 101X1 — I .
-

Fcrftraxan C«xul Unlu ptaM ringm2285or2369
Boring F
Aaara'u

EoaUrlii

Boring Fuads
alut.

HilyIncome
Eorooe
GraWtnA Income. ......

.'aunScecUl
Jinan Sounst
First Jicao ....

f
irst Ncrt* Amm Ca.

.

I rat Smaller Cos.
Managed-.
HOlBrir

822
140.8
1075
104 2
101.7
125.1
137.4
902
775

AnrrlcannGrJtta
n Smaller

m

866
1567
1132
109 7
107 1
L3L7
144.7
95.0

iW
117J

+31
+16
f02
-08
-03
-08
*06
+12

latanuthnal Lafaora...

L-5 traffle

US Sntlr Co*l
* modlty

lint.

Cc
IncGitMtn
Inti Growth
inUReoweiy
JJD+n Peel ..

Japan 5m I r Cos-
HatH>gh ...
Pro Stores. .

Smaller Ccv—
Unit Energy
WorldThu
Mu Growth ...._.

Gilt.. - .
Hong K
AustGiL.
Euroran .

BartmoreFraii

Kong."

fSf.,
144.9
1611
42.6
2224

ISA
249 9
1598
=38

704
890
90.5
759
100 B
84 B
1502
152.6
1«9 6
449
2342
148.6
220.4
263.1
1683
235 4
2133
301.2
6L1
113 0
178.7
854
74J
638
76 2

*02
-0.7

-OJ
+0.4
-02
-OJ

-05
-7.1
-04
-09
+10
+3.1

-03
-05
-02

-03
-07
-02

American
Australian

British

Commodity
European. . - . ,

Extra Ik.
Fir East.

Fired Interest.

SKiSPr:
Hedged Amencan_

Hue] Kong

Japan ...
Dll i Energy
Special Sits .

UK5mlrCas
Hu Oth .

Cbdallic&CwUi
WOrtdwMe Keowery.

European Select OpH..
UK Select Own .

Pacific Growth
Iml Managed —

.

Piracual FpmH
Inurrutuxal GronOi..

1169
684
175.7
U9.9
1271
1899
223 9
962

I
*5

25
19.9

•5
3268
2817
137.7
252.1
Z81.1
284.9

123 J
721
1850
1263
133 8
199 9
235.7
1013
866
2837
5SJ

118.5
273 6
1016
3441
296 6
1450
2654
295 9
299.9

+34
-0.4
-05
-08
*15
-07
+05
-12

+1.9
U)

+23
-07
-03
+15
-42.0

-06
-02
+09
+15

lou

69 5
108.1
88 0
100 3
874
787

106 7
107 7
732
113 8,
427
105 6
»21
829

•0.6

-05
+1 O
-05
-o +
-05
-0.7

Far East

'

Eorapean .. . - -
AanagM ....

T58 Ponds
AmertcaA . ..........

EilStrome
Cswal -
Gill 4 Fixed Interest.

.

998
104 0
415
712
B7 0
1292
82 7
931

1051
1045
964
750
*15
136 J
871
980

-05
-03
-04
-01
rO 7

+1.4

Facile .

Intmialiaaal — .

Natural Resources
Srircud Dnponwuties .

.

Managed...

736
962
120
944
864
110 8
128.4
940
147.9
1241
114 5

76 5
10u
1275
49.9
915
116 7
1352
1054
155 7
1307
120.6

-02
-03
-03
-01
-OJ
-0.9
+1.7
+10
-07
-0.1

UFC .

UFCSuddnhjrQiGU
S3mat area In. Port.. -
BTL Portfolio - - .
Paramamt be Gu Fd. .

.

Gardner IMP
Amaru* Inr PF ......
Jones Bike- ........
urlm Sualey —
Bestdown - .

Slluld Uog CGF . _
SUUUMna. HIF
Aldra Grewtn
Po h*. - . . .

Audi Mum) Fund. ..

Ascmt Inc Portfolio ..

Uandrin Balrmal

NICM .

Soou VorH Mata-

-

city Camui Bona
Blrefmood

Flex, in Planning
Imen Min. Sontcos-
P.W.Iml Portfolio...
Hardwtar Ire. AAogL ...

The l*> Grwth Fd . .....

Baltic Prtn Ponfodo
OtiBond ,

SurthrgCaoCrwth. _
ConiuMHSwtfl Ford

-

Redcllfte Ine A GUi .. ..

WOW Hjjtky UgaPtfl-
Andrews Crteo Ih PtfL
Sualergh lorMu Bd.
rhrh— In. Poet.
Derm Gardiner Mug ...

GU Managed Fnd
PEP In. Port.

5a ealders French
.

BlbOyACoMngFd._
"iHAPoruoUo
Prlou Portfolio Fd.
Fosters inmolloaal..
JardiueMngGUiFd. .
The Tuton liwa Fd._...
Gnr*u Inti Growth-.-.
Uimur Fima
Ml Fie Sen*.

,

Rrdurdi. Lrarjaaff...J
Dollmam PIP

I

P W W'wideOps
BPJ.BcK.-_.—

.

KoIgMsbogjtCm Fd...:

115.6
834
150 1

116 1
105 0
127.4
1360
151.2
342.0
1735
126 1

1333
1433
1399
1163
115 4
98.4
1613
943
1227
1243
1289
588
1043
1026
1546

45 0
95 0
1220
|84.T
541
101.1
84 3
93 4
1385
*5 6
859
85.1
4BO
112 4
,928
1101
853
90 6
1463
971
462
1140
16*6
814
970
107.6
106 7
143 9
768

1217
078
158 I

1223
110 6
1342
143 2
1592
3600
1B2T
1328
1+0 4
150 9
1473
1225,
1220
104 2
169 B
1051
1242
1304
1337
619
1153
108.1
1622
101 2
1000
1000
1285
842
57 0
1065

984
1458
480
905
896
1012
1IB4
97 7
1154
B48
.454
1541
1023.
407
1253
175.4
863
1022
1133
1124
1515
00.9

-06
-02
+12

Royal HeritajeLife Assurance L^d-ConbL
Campoell Com . .

51+ctr owilem Fd.
. .

EihicjllrtrsFd.-
S&Bao+HteMGDFd .
HAS ComiMtnca . . .

Soomeni Count ws Mgd
Sum Count EnmrtK
CFM lianiged Gntx Fd -

Falcon MngdFd
Harm Tenole UP .

Bem+iciai MnadFd.

Guy Oninker Fd
Urgency Fund

. __
J JfSdrrrtfcnmFd-
Ora Gnewt h Fonfol'O
GAT5«r*!krCm,Fd-
TheGoidsesi Fund
CasUe is. Ire AGwtP..
BanwcarCierts Fad _ .

John Band* Find

GPIS AIERa Fond
11091*04 Mr PlMH.
But* tngnam Mnga Fd
DCS Fell Cap A Inc

Eoardlan
London Stmt Gwth . .
Blalemcrr H'inde
Carter AarnMuFd.

806
1184
1346
.1142
'642
4*5
116 3
104 0
16! 1

171 0
770
£W 3
1557
ISflC
106 3
102 5
1040
849
842
78*
1062
137 7
1502
76 1

786
990
77 9
1010
107 9
135 7
114 1

U2 8
509
116 7
89 1

482
102 6
i95 0

Aag
1252
141 7
125 5
724
945
122 .

LI* 6
!r9 6
130!
CJ 1

163 4
427

:;l 9
10-4
1151,
4* 7
43 9
826
JU 2
1*5 0
1582
so;
82 a
1WJ
821
1072
1136
142 4
120?
150 4
85 2
1229
93 8,
1G3 4
ice:
lOOO

Managed Fuad

.

EontyFund .

Prtsrrtj Fund .. .

Intitnatiddal Fond . .
Pacific Satin- . .. -
UnMedStaun Fnd

.

.

Money Fund .. . ...
Gilt Fung

JLW
,

239 0
294 7
2G68
2958
206 4
12b a
143 6
2114

+10
-09
-02
-OS

Horn Ufe (Unit tntd. Pension Fdt> Ltd
Ejnnpl Mu Fd
Emtoa EmilyFd Ace-
Exempt Pro Fd Acc. .

Exempt loti FdAcc _.
Exempt Gill FdMe .

Ezetet Moon Fd ace I

2625 2763
507 0 5336
204 3 2152
457.9 481

9

2204 £32 0
1643 1729

+04
-1.4
-02
-05
-G4
-03

UK Eourtv
GIOCol Eomty
HtaiViea.. .

Flredlotersc. .
Moms ....
Mxnagro
PBBidOt
UKEsairy
G local Ejnity . ..

High Yield
Intj Egarty
Fired latwnsL
Money
Managed

441
404

... 451
442
485

.. ..50 3
_ .W7 9

5L7
425
*75
465
5L0
529
504

49 0
380
W2
<10
503
S22
48 0

51b,
+0 0
465
453
52.4
S44
50 5

2563

734
1263
760
733
1175
110 4
044
64 9
665

783
1337
805
776
124 4.
116 9
844
ur
704

-02

-01
-01
-01

234 6
182<
1506
1158
2042
2408
3545
167 8
2*71
171.0
2514
1219
1796
1217
1742
195 7

2£81
101.4

Z523
j9a:
1586
122 6,

2W2
2535
373 2
170 7
2W2
£80 1

2652
123 d
1841
123 2
183.7
2060
303 3

1068

o<ij2Aan23

Save & Prosper Group (2)
28 Western Rd. Romford RM! 3LB
Bai fneFa... ...
DennutFd .

G'llFd
Glntul Eoutty Fd
Prn«rtTF6
EonttyPHU Fd
Gilt Pent Fd
HiyMPmFd

. ..
Glohai Eo Pens Fd. .- .

Man Pw* Fd
PfOPPfllsFd ...
ULS fan Feed
MLS Pens Fond... . ...

tWetUy dctHags

Scottish AmieaMe
150 St Vigcart 5l Glawotr
faitj
Fired Interest

nteniaiunii
Proerty ..
Cast
infer luted Gin.
Managed.

. .

Exempt Eq I nit

Do Accofli.. ......
Exempt Fed Ini loll..

DO Adm
Erempt krtnl. InK. .

Do. Ami 01

Exempt- Prop hirt. ...

Do. Accnrn
Eitmpt Cash iwl . .

Do Accnrn
ExemptMan Inn .

Do Annum. .. _
Building Society Fd .

Scottish Equitable Lite Asset Sdc.
.031-5569:01

>0 :
-07
-I 6
-22
-04
-0 4
+10
-'.5

-07
-04
-01

28StAndrtwS«. EdistwgS
Mired .TTl+a*

BiOKEqsritr- -
Inmnatknul
Amencan ....
Eunptaa.. - .... -

Japan
Pacific .. ... .
Technology.
Filed I"term. ......
Indexed Linked
Fmeaga Booo/Canera..
Gash . .....

Pens Mixed
Pens UK Emily . ..
Pens (nteroatidnal
Pens American.
Pen European.
Pm Japan -- .

Pens Pacific. ... ....

Pens Flaed Inters!
Pens Index Lilted
PensCast
Pens Property.
Edtajiargt Ira _ .... .
Ballllo Gifford Jacuo..

6
144 5
204 6
1414
14L5
114 5
954
1386

1563
1496
Ib04
118 6

201 5
144 0
125
1010
1454

U3U8 lit 672
379 4 344 4
,420 2 442.4

110 0 l&l
134 9 142.0
219.9 £3151
172 6 101.7
142 9
114 6

2031
120 7

1»7M U8173

1

i21
1802

1780

IBO'i

-02
-oe
-06

-0056
+31
•50
-16
-04
-Ol
-l I

•0040
-01

Scottish Life Investments
- 19 £< Aodirw Square, EdWarryfa
- Property 147.Y

Z 0KEaAy.„ 20L5

Eurtwean 1228.7
BternnlDOal. 21712
Fladtaam. .—

.

index Linked

2JW8. -
Manged
With ProWHh Proflu Pas.
Pens. Property.. ......
Pen UK Equity
Peso American—-

—

Pen Pacific
Pen. European —
Pens Internal!ami
Pent Fired Ini—
Pm bon United.—
Pens. Deposit

Pro. Muuged

208 B

1552
U95
1234
164.9
49J
1596
2265
1478
234.4

1582
1236
143 5
1047

1556
212.2
1462
219 4
2408
180J
1424
1254
1300
173.7
5L7
1681
238 6
135.7
2468
274 2
2010
1666,
1302
151.1
1445

031-225 2211

+12

Scottbh Mutual Assurance Society
104St YtncentSi, Glasaow 041-2486321
FtaEndJK*14l7TlB»2 1056.9 ..j

-
PuMngdUiy31 1648.9

Scottish Mutual Investments
109 St vknn Sl Glasgow
Safety Fueid ....
Growth Fond.
OpOQrbmUy Find
mruarideVenn Fad.,
UKEaurtvFind
UK Smaller Cos. Fsod_
EnwowiFud—.....
Far Eastern Fnd
Japanese Fnd
Horih Amer lean Fimd.
tatrpaupnal Fond.
CfttJ A Fid lot FaxL .

tataJJoM Food

firearL—
ProSafetyF"l • -
Pens Growth Fnd.
Pens DcoorunTlty Fnd.
PerntruMr vmonFm_

PensUK
. ...

Pen European Fnd...
POM Far East Fad
Pen Japanese Fnd
tas Nth American Fod
N« UmausMl Fnd..

ft*G-lUFm let F«*_
Pen Inta-ilaled Fad
Pern Property Frrd...
Pens CwnFimd
Pees Halifax Fnd.

U4.4
1488
1500
112.7
1575
2035
1696
132.7
116 9
1143
1572
118.6
107 0
115.4
133 B
1515
149 0
152b
113 4
152.0
141.9
145 7
1342
1172
1330
1549
1234
',06 7
296
1209
124.7

1468
1567
1574
118 7
1655
2146
1786,
139.7
1231
120 6
165 6
1249
112.7
1215
119 0
1505
156 4
160.7
119 9
160J
2023
1534
1412
1233
1401
1631
124.9
112 4
1259
1273
1315

041-2486321
-OJ
-O.b
-08
-03
+J3
+L5
-05
+13
-0.6
-0A
-0.7

-02

-02
+06
-07
-0.6
+12
+1.4
-O.fl

+12
-05
-05
-0.6

Scottish Provident Institution

6 St Andrews 5q, EdMuroH
Mixed _._..7ITTTn*o
C4uHy. 1179 7
InunMiMNl -llT28

Fined'
'

191.4
1273
106.1
1245
1588
1036
1755
203 4
164 1
1903
1*0 0
£19 8
1733
149.0
,966
112 ?
125 4
1*63

Index -Linked..... -
Cash,. .

Pro. Mixed MIL - ..

Do Old.
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Moscow attempts to calm Armenia gro
^
th

AT vAflaaIaa
BY OUSTON PEELM MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Government tive. such as rate by neither Armenia - by poetess Siva Kajratftyan

appears to have polled bade from The new upsurge In nationalist nor Azerbaijan,' bat part of the and by the Armenian chinch
outright confrontation with mwa feeling, following the failure of Russian federation, or Moscow leader, Catholicos Vazgen 1 -
nationalist demonstrations in the last week’s extraordinary Corn- itself

_
were being widely dtocnaaed.

southern republic of Armenia, in munist party conference to offer A serious facte In any change In Armenia itself, severalsouthern republic of Armenia, in munist party conference to offer A serious facte In any change In Armenia itself, several

spite of an unprecedented chal- any solution, has left Moscow would be the reaction of Azerbai- newspapers reported that strifes

lenge from strikers causing divided in its response. jan, where the Communist party had spread beyond the capital,

severe economic problems in the One school of thought appears leadership resolutely opposes any although there was some return
region. inclined to send in troops to suggestion of losing the enclave, to work by public transport

Troops were reported yester- restore law and order and to get That tallies with Moscow's workers,

day to have withdrawn from the the strikers bads to work. This view that reopening boundary The newspaper Socialist!rites-

reflected

in sharp

rise in

employment
By Anthony Harris
to Washington

THE LEX COLUMN

Black velvet is

good for yon
June from the!

bullet on Tuesday.
An attempt to seal off Opera

Square in the city, the scene of
weeks of mass protests by tens of

day In lost production, white the reported fell in May, confirming
airport closure had forced 65 other evidence of contmnihg

day to have withdrawn from the the strikers bach to work. This view that reopening boundary The newspaper Socialist!rites- _
streets of Yerevan, the Armenian has been attempted twice with- questions could trigger dozens of kaya fodustria estimated that the US EMPLOYMENT recovered
capital, where one demonstrator out resolving the problem. He such demands across the coon- strike was costing roubles 10m a sharply in June from the!

died after being hit by a pfotfvr presence of troops in the towns of try. day in lost production, white the reported feu in May, confirming
bullet on Tuesday. Nagorno-Karabakh has done The nationalist tide in airport closure had forced 65 other evidence of continuing
An attempt to seal off Opera nothing to end the strike there, Armenia has precipitated a mass flights to be delayed or r*n™>TU»rf rapid growth in the country's

Square in the city, the scene of now in its sixth week. exodus of Azeris, with an official "Undoubtedly, the militia alone economy and pushing the unem-
weeks of mass protests by^ of in Yerevan, where the strikers estimate that some 18J0O Azeri wlD be unable to restore order ptoyment rate down to a 14-year

thousands of Armenian mat, closed the airport for two days* refugees who Qed their homes without the assistance of the peo- low of &3 per cent from 5£ per
ists, was abandoned on Thurs- this week, the presence of troops are now in temporary accommo- pile of Yerevan," the paper «rfd. cent the previous month,
day. led to the of the demonstra- flatten. "Without their general support. The Cast economic growth is

However, strikes were said to tor. the 36th victim distur- Thousands of Armenians also factories will not begin to work” now creating concent. This was
be continuing in several parts of bonces began. fled Azerbaijan in February, after - a veiled semi-official admin- reflected in comments yesterday

However, strikes were said to tor, the 36th victim since distur-

be continuing in several parts of bonces began.
'Armenia and in Nagorno-Kara- The alternative
batch, the Armenian-populated which Mr Gorbachev's
enclave in neighbouring Azerbai- say he favours, is to let the Armenians. ...
jan, where demands to become nationalist protest burn itself out Tass news agency reported last Communist Party Central Cost- Board, the US central bank. He
part of Armenia triggered the in relatively open conditions, in night that the general strife was mittee. reported that "the vast said in his Senate confirmation

wave of protests since January, the tope of reaching a negotiated continuing in Stepanakert, prin- majority of enterprises are not hearings that, in his view, the

Reports erf the disturbances are settlement once the strikes and tipal town of Nagorno-Karabakh, functioning." Fed’s mate task would be to pre-

receiving increasingly wide cov-’ demonstrations have fizzled oat with factories and public trana- A report in the paper said the vent the economy overheating.

i end the strike there, Armenia has precipitated a mass flights to be delayed or canraited. rapid growth in the country's

sixth week. exodus of Azeris, with an official "Undoubtedly, the militia alone economy and pushing the unem-
nn, where the strikers estimate that some ltLOOO Azeri win be unable to restore order ptoyment rate down to a 14-year

f airport lor two days' refugees who Qed their homes without the assistance of the peo- low of £3 per cent from &6 per
the presence of troops are now in temporary accommo- pie of Yerevan," the paper cent the previous month,
ieath of the demonstra- flatten. "Without their general support. The fast economic growth is

ith victim distur- Thousands of Armenians also factories will not begin to work” now creating concern. This was
pin. fled Azerbaijan in February, after - a veiled semi-official admis- reflected in comments yesterday

tentative response, race riots in the city of Sumgait stott of the popular support for by Mr John P LaWare. President

left 32 26 of thwn athnte the
Pravda, the newspaper of the

Reagan’s nominee for the vacant
seat on the Federal Reserve

receiving increasingly wide cov- demonstrations have fizzled oat. with factories and public trana-

erage in the national Soviet However, the Kremlin has stu- port at a standstill
media, although slanted in diously avoided attempting some It said, however, that two calls

actioning." Fed’s mate task would be to pro-

A report in the paper «rfd the vent the economy overheating.
airport dashes were provoked by
"irresponsible culprits" but

fevour ofanyone prepared to con- mate radical solution regarding for a return to work broadcast on admitted that the local authori-
demn tbem as counter-produc- the status of Nagorno-Karabakh. Armenian television on Thursday ties were also to Marne.

Hugh Smith
|
Ridley seeks to limit subsidies

elected SE
chairman
designate
ByCflw Wofenan

MR ANDREW HUGH SMITH. 56,

chairman of Capel Cure Myers,
stockbrokers, was yesterday
elected chairman-designate of the
Stock Exchange, to succeed Sir
Nicholas Goomson who is to step
down in November after 13 years.
In a poll of the 33-member

cotxncfl Mr Hugh Smith beat Mr
Graham Ross Russell, chairman
of Laurence Prust, stockbrokers,
one of two SE deputy chairmen.
The two candidates emerged
week in soundings of all council

,

members by the two scrutineers.

Five candidates were expected
in the final ballot and other
names were canvassed, of council
members and prominent outsid-
ers, but no one else amassed
enough support or allowed their

1

name to go forward.
Mr Hugh Smith, after election,

emphasised developing SE
station and settlement business.
He said: “This win require the
closest communication and
understanding between the
International Stock Exchange
and member-firms and I intend to
play a personal part in ensuring
that this comes about”
He was educated at

Ampteforth, and Trinity, Cam-
bridge. He practised as a barris-
ter for three years before joining
ComtauMs’s bead office in I960.

.He joined his present firm in
1968 and worked in institutional
sales and as a research analyst in
textiles. He became chief
executive in 1977 and senior
partner in 1979 after the fins had
been through unrest
He stepped down as chief exec-

utive four years ago, apparently
because of pressure of his SE
council duties, but remained
chairman. He also became deputy
dialnnan ofANZ merchant bank,
an associate company, in 1985.
The official election of Sir

Nicholas’s successor will be after
a council is voted in by all SE i

member-firms in October. Confir-
mation of Mr Hugh Smith as
chairman is likely to be a formal .

tty, because it is expected that
most candidates on the offfofoi

]

slate endorsed by the nominating j

committee will be elected.

Profile, Page 5 (_

Yesterday's figures knocked
the bond martei, whfoh fowl hawi

reassured by the May foil, push-
ing the yield on the Treasury
tong bond over 9 per cent and
boosted the «fott«r as exuectailon
of falling US interest rates were
reversed.

_ _ — - v m The figures, which were can-

for local authority housing» ™. US civilian employment rose by
BY PETER rtodell, POLITICAL EDITOR 823,000 in June, exceeding the

. . . . increase of 494009 in the labour
PROPOSALS which will trans- often help to hold down council in Thursday's consultative doco- force.
form the financial structure of house rents. The aim will be to ment on capital controls which The detailed figures issued by
public sector housing by limiting tighten pressure on the manage- noted that “any revenue contri- the Department of Labour
the level of subsidy will shortly ment of such accounts to reduce (rations by a local authority to showed that more tfom half of
be unveiled by the Government, the wiww»A«if of subsidy. capital expenditure on their own the rise in employment was
Mr Nicholas Ridley. Environ- Depending on the age profile at housing will have had to come among teenagers, who appear to

ment Secretary, plans to make a the hooting stock in any partied- from their housing revenue have entered the job market
Commons statement before the lar area, the effect in many account Revenue contributions rather earlier this year th»m jn
summer recess at the end ofJuly places will be to force local may be used immediately or car- other years,
about changes in local authority authorities to increase rents to ried forward to ftiture years.” The figures reflect the strength
housing accounts. These will council tenants. TUsvriR provide This proposal, which win cause of the country's ezporUed indos-
complemeut changes in capital a further incentive to tenants considerable controversy, was trial recovery,

controls and the rate support either to buy their homes or to only mentioned in paging «inrmg- Ralph diking In London
grant system announced on shift across to a housing assotia- last year's general election cam- writes: On foreign mphangaa. the
Thursday. tion or ahnilar private landlord pedgn. __

Hollar rose sharply agahuit the
All the measures wfll be con- (as set out in the current housing The Tory mardfoatn talked of D-Mark in spite of reports of

Judging from the behaviour of

the Granness share price yester- FT fate rose 22.6 to. 150&8
day, uncertainty is a costiy sentt- —

-

ment First firing in the morning, •
• -

when file market feared that the British
dynastic shenanigans ofthe Vtdt- Hn«naiiar«
ton. MoSt and Hennessy families - -

might disrupt Guinness' riistrfbu- 5??
tion agreements with the French a*”®1** ***“

company, it valued Guinness atw fiihn Qn fly announcement of
a cross-shareholding deal with
LVMH which does little more
than ensure file maftitanaiyM of
the status quo for both groups.

110

the value went up by an initial

2277m. Even at the end of the
day, fite City’s peace of mind was
stffl evidently worth 7 per cent a
share.
That is probably reasonable.

Guinness has managed to stitch . u_. ibbb - I

up a deal winch should protect »" »

LYME’S cherished champagnes
and rrynar« from all comers, ability' to handle a contract
nantialBes the ambitious Ifr Ber- involving the provision of every-

nard Arnault by getting Mm tiring from minesweepers to ato
firmly on in the joint ven- fields. The deal seems to carry

tore — ami all the while selling file Tornado’s production run

tamed in legislation in the next bin currently going through Par- reforming “the structure of local
parliamentary session. Lament). authority housing accounts so
The key change will be the Consequently, many local that public fends are directed at

ringfencing of housing revenue authorities believe that fins pro- the problems of repair and mo-
accounts, so that an transactions posal, following other incentives vation; maintenance and manage-
connected with housing are to tenants to opt out of local ment are improved; resources are
undertaken in a separate authority control, wfll nunfr an directed to the areas where the
account

.important stage towards the end problems are greatest; rent !

The aim is to prevent the of any ATiwimim of laigeecale arrears are reduced; and fewer
cross-subsidisation of council honriog operations by local coun- houses arem empty."
house rents from general rate rfia. Councils to receive credit where
hinds. At present; ordinary rates A hint erf the change was given it is doe. Page 3

intervention by file West German
.Bundesbank and by the Fed.

At hutch thne in New York the
dollar was trading at DML8425
after ringing SLIP pfennigs higher-

on the day in London at
DML8375. Simibniy it closed in
London at Y133J0 compared with.

Y13L70 on Thursday.
Sterling dipped against world

currencies in London with the
Rank of England's rtpriiry index
faffing 0.2 to close at 75JL

PO starts action against union
BYJOHN GAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

THE POST OFFICE yesterday sively used by Japanese and allow them to express their

started l^al proceedings to force companies in new UK plants. paint of view - to pn
its 150,000 staff to attend "team Mr Alistair Graham, Industrial paganda on such isst

briefings,” the workplace discus- Society director, appealed for the shorter working week,
sum groups introduced by many. Post Office to end the legal action The Post Office sta

mpazries in new UK plants. pahit of view - to put over pro-

Mr Alistair Graham, Industrial paganda on such issues as the
xriety director, appealed for the shorter working week,
st Office to end the legal action The Post Office started team

Holdsworth
cussed Iris misgivings about the
Imro rule book with a number of
other prominent figures in indns-

companies to improve relations and the UCW to lift its instrao* briefings about a year ago. The try and the Gty, and would be

between employees and manag- tion. He argued that the dispute UCW executive, though it had launching a campaign next wea

tore — all the while sailing the Tornado’s production run
90m Guinness shares to LVMH at well into the 1990s, and. by
a premium of over fl to yester- adding to the group’s already
day’s wpgning price of 323p. At huge liquidity, should domuch to

worst, the deal could dflnte Goto- ease the strain on the civil afrv

ness’ earnings per share in the craft aide
current year by sane 5 per cent. In faking such a euphoric view
but it might not even awn** to of toe shares, the market is also
tfort- assuming that resolution erf the
One can be forgiven for won- Rover tussle - now expected in

daring- tfrpngh, what Onfaiiwui the nrtddte of next week — win
wants with tneovendght cases, consist of Prof Smith settling for

ladies* headscarves and- scent a cut in subsidy, but rather less

which make up dose to half of than the £200m which .Lard-

LYME’S business. Despite assur- Young brought hack from feas-
ances from the Gtrinness sels. The market should seriously

executive that lie is as' comfort- ask itself, though, whether that

able in one part off foe bazaar as is a desirable outcome. When the

another, one can only hope that deal was announced, its ««h de-
file senior partner in file joint ment seemed a gift from heaven
venture, Agacbe, wfll stick to Ihe for a company with an uncertain

affairs of Louis Vrritton and keep future on the military ride and in
out erf the drinks side of the bust- deep trouble on the civil aide,

ness; and that Guinness' win Now comes the Sauxfi contract,

ywtnrn the fevour by to the dollar’s recovery and at least

what It knows best. And a fighting chance of a resaihxtion

although file vmairimity of the to the Airhn« crisis. For a com-
LVMH board on the UmI appears pany as intensely political as
to suggest that it is all quiet at HAe, there seems no going back
ihe dwfjwn yt flif mnTnpnt, finiit. on the BOVCT deal. Dot ft sS
ness could yet regret getting seems rattier a pity,

mixed up in such a soap opera.
Still, on balance, it is difficult to Mwkftf

SSSreE a»!WL»iwt'iw»rfe.
equity maxxets is to re trustea.

^ „
In a week which started with yet

iWiusn Aerospace hwqHmt base rate increase^ Lion-

Yesterday's 10 per centjump in don managed a SDpofnt gain on
RrW»di Aerospace shares seems fie FT-SE, and has now risen 7
remarkable goring for a company per cent in the rally which
which has saddled itselfwith Air- started in the second weekof
bus and is straining every nerve May. The steadiness rf sterling

to do the same with Rover. But haa plainty beat a factor, as has
the Saudi deal, sketchy though the feeling that Mr Lawson may
the details are, is a reminder of not, after afi.be in a hnrey to toe
BAe at its best; in particular, its base rates at 11 pa cent But

after the authorities* prompt
. captaflatiop on Monday, there is

no pitwigwhat fdnrap fa
'

fffiprSnp mlgfrt lilt

- B London’k summer rally still

feels a little shaky, there has
been a remarkable resurgence-in

. Europe; since fbe. same point in
May, Frankfort is up 16 per cent;

Paris 17 per cent, as expectations

for West German- growth have
gone from under two per cent to

something over three. The UK,
booming along, has no such
revival to offer; corporate profits

reported to end-June were still 2D
pear cent up year on year. Just
conceivably, though, seme of the
confidence felt in the business
worid is starting to tub off on the
market. Perhaps the best news of
the week was that the two com-
panies winch contributed most to
yesterday’s rise in the FT-SE
were British Aerospace and Guin-
ness — not, for cnoe, on takeover
rumours, bat an file strength of
gwnnfna hixanoat deals.

GOt trading

The gentlemanly market mak-
ers in gilts seem prepared to
receive Nomura and Dahra In
cardial fashion to their already
hazardously overcrowded patch.
Some might be privately
aggrieved that the two mighty
Japanese houses are being admit-
ted to London when the Tokyo
Stock Exchange is still protesting

that there is no room forBZW or
Ames Capel; nevertheless, they
are politely behaving as if file

new members will have little

hnpHTt
'

The experience of the equity
maxket, wherethe Japanese mar-
ket makers have made a slow,
careful start, is encouraging.
Moreover, the stuns they are
planning to nnmmlt to gilt trad-
ing initially are reassuringly
small, so that the main result
may only be. to spread the
afready thin profitability in the
iMrimt nJighBy mn»* thinly atilt.

In mb sense; though, the admis-
sion of two of tbe woritfs biggest
finjnwbfl intlHnMnnH to what, fay
their standards, is a *rnafl local
bond, market must be an impop-,
taut event for the eodsthm play-
ers. In the far Mrger US bond
market, the Japanese have over-
turned old market practices, and
hfe without them Is now incon-
oovabte. Admittedly, the differ-

ence in the UK Is that the market
does not depend on Japanese
investors. In theory, Nomura, and
Daiwa couM change aff that; but
Aim, Japanese would
surely be underwhelmed by bow
few new gilts there are around to
boy.

ears.

Mr BUI Cockburn, managing
director of the letters division,

described opposition to theprao-

was "a symptom of a wider dis- doubts about tbe way in which
content which needs to be they were being used, recoin-

addressed." that the conf

Mr Cockburn described the for them to continue.

doubts about tbe way in which to get it changed,

they were being used, recoin-
* Although he could be acting in

that tho mnfareni* vote a personal rather than CBI capao-

tice as “luddite" and "barmy." He UCWs stance as a throwback to However the conference voted
said staff refusing to attend the the industrial relations attitudes nJ, nMnmumAiHm. «>
monthly team briefings might be oT the 1970s. The “daft" vote mpSTSa®
disciplined. against briefings ^at last month’s tiona schemeand rejecting a
The Post Office yesterday UCW annual confaenre was one cadonAl agreement already

applied to the High Court for an of several which the Post Office by the mrian’s leadership
inunction to stop toe Unfonof would net accept- onrevised working methods^
Communications Workers (UCW) He said: “It was a pretty disas- *be letters division,
instructing its members not to trous conference for the union
attend toe briefings from Mon- and for tbe industry. The union’s Three days ago, tbe UCW exec-

day. The bearing was adjourned activists took a whole series of utive Bent an instruction to

until Wednesday. backward-looking decisions, in branches not to attend team
Team briefing, based on a many cases against toe advice of briefings from Monday. The move

model devised by the Industrial the leadership." followed unsuccessful talks

Society, become increasingly However, toe UCW accused tbe between tbe two sides on a more
popular among companies want- 'Post Office of misusing team acceptable form for tbe briefings,

ing to communicate more effec- briefing — intended to help staff EETPU dissidents ready to create

threly with workers. It Is exten- understand management policy, new TOC union. Page 5

fry, the CBI shared Us view that
the efficiency of the financial ser-
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Pointing the Way

detailed regulatory regime intro-

duced by SIB in the wake of Big
Bang in 1986, claiming that it wfll

drive business out of file City.

The debate about financial reg-
j

illation has just entered a new
phase with tbe appointment to
the SIB of Mr Walker, a former
Bank of England official, who is

expected to take a mare flexible

approach than his predecessor.
Sir Kenneth Berrifl.

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
yrtf isw!— dkwhi Mfcafi

fuses Potty Peck
AfMotf-LyoflS 433 + 9 RUM
Avon Rubber 745 + 20 Rolts-Royce
BSR 83 + 7 Sears
Blue Circle 487 + 9 Shell Trans
Brit Aerospace 447 + 42 Smiths inds.
Carton Comm. ~— 780 + 20 Tiphoofc
Glaxo

—

— —

-

988 + 12 Trusthouse Forte
Grand Met. 512 + 15 virgin Group
Guinness 3« + a Vosper Thomycroft -

?2Z
* 12 Yale & Valor

Lon. & Ecttn. Tst—
Minty
pleesey—.... ...

UK-Saudi arms deal Continued from Page

433 + 9
745 + 20
83 + 7

487 + 9
447 + 42
780 + 20
968+12
512 + 15
346 + 23
317 + 13
152 + 8
320+70
189 + 7

Potty Peck— 304 + 7
RHM 429 + 17
Rolts-Royce 1481a + 7
Sears 123 + 5
Shell Trans £10% + &
Smiths inds. 270 + 9
Tiphoofc 423 + 15
Trusthouse Forte ~~ 254 + 8
Virgin Group 127 + 11
Vosper Thomyeroft - 215 + 9
Yale & Valor 428 + 25

FALLS
Ocean Transport 266 - 8
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delivered or on order for Saudi
Arabia, and up to 60 mure Hawk
advanced trainers an top of fite

30 included in file previous agree-

ment The Tornado orders for the
Saudi Royal Air Force will help
the company fill tbe gap from tbe
time the RAF Tornado produc-
tion run dries up in tbe early
1990s and the start-up of the
four-nation European Fighter

‘Aircraft.

The agreement also provides a
lifeline for the Westland helicop-

ter company, short of orders from
the British services over the next
few years, and an important
boost for Vosper Thomyeroft, the
shipyard which floated its shares
on tbe stock market in March. Its

share of the deal, so far covered

by Ah "initial understanding,* is

expected to be worth np to
£200bl

If current expectations are cm-
finned, Saudi Arabia will become
the find customer for tbe new
Hawk 200 single-seat fighter
trainer «nd for Westland’s Rfacfe

Hawk helicopter made under
licence from Sikorsky of tbe US.
The helicopters believed to be
sought by Saudi Arabia are for
battlefield, support, search-and-
rescue and other roles.

Prince Sultan Bln Abdul Adz.
toe Saudi Defence Minister, Is

understood to have signed the
new British agreement in Ber-
muda last Sunday, with Mr
George Younger, Defence Secre-

tary, signing in London.
The current payment scheme,

based on UK liftings of an aver-

age of 400,000 barrels per day of
Saudi crude, is to be extended for
the fife of the new programme;
Mechanism are baSi in to allow
for fluctuations in oil prices.

The scope of toe offset pro-
gramme is unprecedented and far
wider than under the first stage.

British investment in Saudi
Arabia wfll continue be a main
plank but projects in any indus-
trial or service sector wHI be
counted, as wfll British imports
of Saudi products other than ofi
arwt petrochemicals.
Since 1986 Britain has over-

taken France as the biggest sup-
plier to tbe International «i™
martat hphirnt IVip US nrvt tfiw

Soviet Union. Tbe British share
of the world market last year was
about 12 per cent

International
BA terminals
Ferranti International has
won a £1M order to supply
several hundred terminals to
British Airways reservation
offices and airport locations
throughout Europe.
The equipment was selected
by BA because of its proven
ability to support tbe airline's
Reservation and Departure
Control system.
This latest orderindudes 230
screens and 53 cantrolkars for
West Germanyand90 screens
for offices and airports
throughout France. BA now
uses £500 Ferranti terminals
in the US and Canada.

The Navigation Systems
Department of Ferranti
Defence Systems has won a
contract to supply a gyro pac-
kage for tbe European Space
Agency’s Infrared Space
Observatory (ISO) satellite.

The ISO sateflite is to be buHt
by a consortium headed lty
Aerospatiale, France, •. in
which FokkarSpace ana Sys-
tems is main contractor for
the Attitude and Orbit Con-
trol System (AOCSL -

The gyro panage, which will
form, part of the satellite's

AOCS, incorporates four Fer-
ranti type 325 floated rate
integrating gyroaoopee along
with an electronics unit.
The ISO satellite will cany
outastronomicalresearchana

• DEFENCE

obeervatians using an
infrared telescope. High accu-
racy and stability in pointing
the telescope is essential ana
the Ferranti gyroscopes wfll
play a critical role in achiev-
ing this.
Similar Ferranti gyro pac-
kages- have been need in the
EXDSATand IRASastronom-
ical satellites as well as
Spacelab’a Instrument Paint-
ingSystem which has flown in
the Space Shuttle. In each
case the Ferranti gyro pac-

X-ray astronomical Mtcffito
and me OLYMPUS commoni-
Mtinngsatellite.

andfer I^comms bid World-wide targets
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Platform design Continued from Page

c-cfawF a-Btefa F-rw. n-um. n-ntfe
B-Bfaqr- O-tat T-natar.

in—» peril .la.

held under 1971 legislation gov-
erning the working of offshore
installations. These provide
expressly for public inquiries into
accidents on oil and gas plat-
forms and give toll powers for
appointing assessors, calling wit-
nesses. collecting evidence and
making recommendations.
One of the first questions to be

addressed by the enquiry will be
why automatic gas and fire detec-

tion systems were not more effec-

tive. An explosion in tbe gas
compression section of Sheira
Brent Alpha platform only tbe

day before was emtiifaed became
automatic shut-down systems cut
off supplies of gas and operated
sprinklers.

As file company appraised the
rantinning nnatabb* aftMtion on
the platform. Mr Red Adair, the
73-year-old Texan expert on oil-

fleM fires and explosions arrived

in Aberdeen to tty to save the
remaining module of the plat-

form so that fite flow of oil and
gas from toe 36 wells connected
to it could resume.
Dr WftiMimr will be had *00

idea" why the explosion
occurred. He said that escaped
gas exploded in C module of toe
platform which contained the gas
compressor.
The prospect for rapid recovery

of lost oil production, which
accounts for 12 per cent of
Britain’s total output, appeared
more remote yesterday as Occi-

dental and Texaco, which operate

other oil fields in the areas which
1

were shut down, struggled with
(

fie technical difficulties created
by the loss of production facili-

ties at Piper.

Ferranti Computer Systems
has teemed tip with Raytheon
Company ji™ thw Harris Cor-
poration to develop a.univer-
sal modem for use with new
generation military satellite

COBS"Iimiratinna equipment.
The modem is a key element
inanAngto-US programmeto
improve communications bet-
ween military units, whether
land-based, atseaorairborne,
and integrate themwiththeir
command organisations -on
both sides ofthe Atlantic.

Briefly. ..
Ferranti Computer Sys-
tems (Australia) has
recently completeda contract
for the supply of a Ferranti
Expert Rostering .System to
the Operator Assisted Ser-
vices Brandi of Tfelecom
Australia.

Ferranti Industrial Elec-
tronics, Professional Com-
ponents Division, has
developed a lightweight 8
Watt hand-held C02 laser
source for use by medical sys-
tems OEMs.

‘

F27 aircraft.
Hie equipment forma part of
an operational training sys-
tem where a variety oftJmeat
renresentative bnwhi an.
ooptoyea tor sunace-to-mr
and air-to-air gunnery anJ
missile firing exerciser.mwam urine exercises.
Other recentexportsuccesses
include New Zealand and
Australia, both ofwhich have
orderedMTE 101 tow reds.
Right qualified and wmwiwn
tested, toeMTR IffL ia specifi-
cally designed for aerial
fcumch and recovery of

FERRANTi
INTERNATIONAL
selling technology

FerraratSemabonalStgnaiptc~
themergerafFenantiplcan<JlnttmatlormlS&tal& ControlGroupPld
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M ODERNMAN has left Us tin
cans on Everest, dropped Iris

Utter on Andean tracks;
explored the ocean depths in

bathyspheres, traversed the continents by
donkey, camel and bicycle. He has canoed
down Impassable rivers, rowed across the
Atlantic, rafted across the. Pacific and
windsurfed round Cape Horn. Today’s
explorer is so starved of novelty, be would
walk backwards to the South. Pole in gym
shoes if he could find a sponsor.

Yet. the most important trails in the
history of dvDisatkm. used for 4,000 years,

remain to be rediscovered: the desert and
steme routes from the Mediterranean to
China, known collectively as the Silk
Road. Within a couple of years, the Silk
Road could be opened again over its entire
5,000-mfle length for toe. first Hmg anp»
Marco Polo crossed it in the 13th century
with a visa from the Mongol emperor gulpM Khan.

Dr E& Hattort, a Japanese doctor of phi-
losophy at Unesco. the UN cultural
agency, has been striving for three years
to realise a vision that came to him as he
gazed,down from an aircraft on the empty
regions beyondthe Great Wall o£China. It

occurred to him how little appreciated was
the mutual debt of East and West, and
how little was known ofthe people on toe
mountainous htegn of th* Eurasian conti-

nent who transmitted goods, technologies
and ideas in each direction. Westerners,
with their Christian religion. Renaissance
culture, secular science and American
lifestyle, have all hut forgotten their far-

mer fand-Hiw to the fast

In the past few decades, however,the two
poles of Eurasia have turned to face each
other again. Japan bas grown into a world
economic power. China haa reopened for

trade and the back-packing tourist. The
Soviet Union is dropping its guard against
cultural pollution and yon cannot get a
hotel room in Moscow. Perhaps^ only a
Westernised Japanese philosopher could
have made' the connection Hatton
made. He has the advantage of knowing
seven languages, ancient and modern,
which he learned in order to master the
philosophies of East and West His aca-
demic specialities are Zen Buddhism *****

French Existentialism and he coantocrod
the first translation into Japanese of tote

Summa Theologtcaat St Thomas Aquinas.

Hattori and his colleague an that flight

over China decided that Unesco’s next
project BhrmM be to help bridge the East-

West culture gap. But there was more to it

than that Unesco has been going through
a bad patch and its puhflc image-needs a
facelift Morale iiwiite the grandiose -Paris,

headquarters reached a nadir in 1985when
the US and Britain quit, complaining of-

bloated expense accounts and a.Third
World conspiracy to undermine press free-

doms with the socaBed “new world infor-

mation order.” Last November,_there was
further turmoil when. Amadou Matter
M'Bow, toe Ipng-aeyuing and cahjxayersial

Senegalese directorgeneral. stood for re-

election but lost to Prof. Federico Mayor, a
laniard.

With afl tofe going on, Hattori’s idea
looked better and better. It was a chance
for Unesco to restore its reputation for
cultural good works; The only snag was
that Unesco has very little money. With
the defection ctf toe US and Britain, more
than 30 per cent had been lopped ftom the
budget The Silk Road project would cost

about $5m (£L9m) to sat up and would
have to be self-financing. The answer was
to invite the xnassmedia and private busi-

ness to buy rights in the products of the

Marts MUHcMaitoiLsyton Monte

On the trail of Marco Polo
The legendary Venetian was the last man to travel the 5,000-mile Silk Road
to China — in the 13th century. Christian Tyler reports on plans to re-open it

venture. TV compaifiiew would be attracted
because only Unesco could persuade hos-
tile or warring nations to re-open all toe
arteries of the S3k Road to scholars, scien-

tists and rampranien.

By 'some manipulation of protocol
(Unesco staff are not supposed to submit
schemes), wattnri converted his plan fatn

a formal project, and got it sponsored by
‘Id n«*ihn« in November. A Japanese com-
pany, TV AmM, is paying nearly $2m for
Ill-defined “exclusive" flim righte ft is a
lot to pay, Asahi executives agrees But the
prestige was.considered worth it Unesco
has raised ahoteerflm sofarfrom sundry
sources.

- -

The -ambitious scope of toe project is a
weakness as well as a strength, however:
.ft hadty needs afocus. The last conference

in Paris was attended by scholars of every
denomination, from a Turkish expert on
Ottoman ceramics to a British expert in
nomadic weaving techniques. Each had
his point ofview and the cultural interests

of his country to defend. A Venetian pro-

fessor, making a strong pitch far Irishome
town, discoursed on the eastern influences
on Carpaccio arid Tintoretto before declar-

ing: “And, anyway, don't forget that spa-

ghetti came down the SQk Road.”
However, it was silk, not spaghetti, that

taught the ancient Rnnunw about soft liv-

ing and helped to undermine their empire.
Its culture was a Chimmp monopoly for
2,000 yearsuntfl the secrets of the cocoon
were passed to Byzantium, perhaps by a
Persian with silkworm eggs in his waUdng
stick, perhaps by a Chinese princess. To
the West came toe UhtewiA inventions of
paper and printing, while eastwards went
viticulture, encumbers and figs. The gaudi-
est flowers. originated.in cenfoqT Asia —
roses, azaleas, peonies and rwmeTHan. The.
Chinese are said to have acquired their
love ofacrobatics ftom the import ofEgyp-

Some of the best ideas spread out from
toe middle. The Persian Nestorians, for

example, invented bills of exchange for

trading along the route years before the
Italians invented banking. Nomads domes-
ticated the horse in about 3JM0 BC, and
invented trousers in which to ride the ani-

mals. They crossed the onehumped Ara-
bian Mnipi with the two-humped Bactxian
and produced a vehicle more efficient for

that terrain than the wheeled cart (They
fared physical stamina into the beast but
left it with a charmless, neurotic and fatal-

istic personality).

Bffflgjflp wan an important commodity mi

the Silk Road, as people fled persecution
or travelled to improve their knowledge.
Hsuan Tsang, a Chinese Buddhist, walked
alone over the Pamirs to Tmttfl in the 7th
century to collect authentic texts. Nesto-
rian Christians, Jews and the heretic Man-
ichaens found refuge in Chinese
Turkestan. Moslems settled in the Yellow
River valley.

Many of the great trading posts and*
cities along toe route are now rotes, swal-
lowed up by the desert nanda

, or simply
by-passed, like Palmyra in Syria and Petra
in southern Jordan. Others have survived
under,a-new name; the traditional eastern
tenmnus of the Silk Road was Chang-an
which, as early as 600 AD, had an esti-

mated 2m inhabitants — as many as its
modem successor, Yi«n_

It was not until the past 100 years that
European and Russian scholars began
unearthing the secrets of Chinese Turkes-
tan and carting away the treasures they
found than. Nicolai Przhevalski gave his
name to the proto-horse he rediscovered in
the 1880s. He was followed by the Swedish
explorer Sven Hedta, and Britans like Sir
Mark Aural Stein and Prof Owen Latti-
more. Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, the
French palaeontologist and philosopher.

travelled from the Lphnnun to Peking 53
years ago with an expedition sponsored by
Citroen. After the scholars came the
romantics, like Fitzroy Maclean, Robert
Byron or Peter Fleming who, with his
Swiss companion Kini Maillart. walked
from Peking across the Tfeklamakan to
India in 1935. (Miss Maillart is still lectur-

ing on their escapade).

There have been few periods in history

when the East-West road was open along
its whole tongth. In neolithic tunes, it is

saiil
, our ancestors wandered across the

tundra from Hokkaido in northern Japan
to England. But the first recorded contact
between East and West is dated 112 BC.
Alexander of Macedon got as far as the
Hindu Kush and married Roxana in Bactra
(present day Balkh in northern Afghan-
istan). The Romans, known to the Chinese
as Li-kan, made contact with the Han
dynasty via the Parthians. When the west-
ern half of the Roman empire disinte-
grated, the Huns marched on Persia, India

and Rome. In the 7th century the Byzan-
tine empire made contact with the the
Tang emperors, while the original Turks
of Turkestan held the centre.

A period of political chaos ensued, with
the Arab Moslems spreading their gospel
from the Middle East and the Tibetans

enjoying a moment of glory as they expan-
ded northwards. It was not until the reuni-

fication of China by the Mongols and the
brutal peace enforced by their armies that

the way lay open again, allowing Marco
(then 17). his father Nicolo and uncle Maf-

feoto ret off in 1271 to Khanbaiik (now
Beijing).

Within 200 years the Silk Rood effec-

tively was dosed, except to local traders.

The Ottoman Turks sacked Constantin-

ople, severing the continent, and Europe-
ans were forced to look for a sea passage
to the East. Vasco da Gama rounded
Africa to reach India in 1498. As the east-

ern sea route was opening to Canton.
Christopher Columbus tried to sail round
the other way, but found the American
continent barring his path. Gradually, the

Aslan land route and its people faded from
sight.

To travel the Silk Road today, therefore,

requires a strong sense of history and a
vivid imagination as well as visas and
spare fanbelts. Dr Richard Fisher, the
American expatriate who followed Marco
Polo’s footsteps last year, warns prospec-

tive tourists to be prepared for a shock.

Samarkand has been restored within an

inch of its life and Bokhara is a socialist

Disneyland. The former camel trail is a
macadam highway for most of the route,

roaring with accident-prone lorries. There
are airport terminals in the oases, apart-

ment blocks in the caravanserai and
supermarkets in the bazaars. The traveller

is offered tea and sympathy, but no longer
the favours of his host's wife for the dura-

tion of his stay.

Unesco is planning three excursions. The
first next year, will be a motor convoy
over the Steppe Road north of the Tian
Shan mountains - the easiest land route
but researched the least In 1990 there will

be a sea voyage, for which the state of
Oman is offering a vessel, from Venice to

Canton and then on to Osaka. The desert
route, from Istanbul to Xian, will not be
attempted until the following year, allow-
ing time for delicate political negotiations.

Governments already are bidding to host
seminars along the routes, in cities as far

afield as Leningrad and Colombo. Local
scholars will be invited to meet the privi-

leged travellers in the hope that present
knowledge will be collated and fields for
future research identified. Meanwhile,
Unesco is drawing np a list of “associated"
projects: private endeavours that, with
official approval, will add to the main line1;
of the research.

Not surprisingly, some exotic sugges-
tions have been advanced. A lady in E'lin-

burgh wants to study the medicinal h erbs
depicted in Bokharan tapestries. A y jung
doctor in Hong Kong wants to carry the
Unesco Dag on a Chinese junk he is build-

ing to re-enact Marco Polo's two-year
return voyage from Canton to Pe rsia. A
'craftsman from Sussex and his gi rlfriend
.drove to Paris in their old Morris fdinor to
suggest building an Arab dhow for the
official sea voyage. An “equestrian jour-
nalist" in Paris is lobbying for a pony trek
along the Steppe Road from Volgograd to

the Ferghana basin, where the finest cav-
alry horses were bred 2,000 years ago.

Will the Unesco project produce any real
results? Dr Jon Thompson, a British
expert on Asian nomads who <vas in Paris
advising Unesco, said it could be made to.

“This field has attracted some of the great-
est scholars of all time", he sfiid. “and it is
clearly beyond the reach of one man." He
indicated the roomful of scholars and
bureaucrats. “There are some very
high-powered people here ... as well as
some potential freeloaders."

The Long View
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Polarisation’s wrong direction
DAVID WALKER, the new chair-

man of toe Securities and Invest-

ments Board, likes it; the life

assurance industry loves it; even
toe clearing banks. ate learning

to live with to but I am afraid I

still don’t think,very much of it

The subject is one of those very
important but offputting ones,

the so-called “polarisation’’ of

sales channels for investment
products. The debate has gripped

the investment industry for some
four years now, bat has largely

passed toe public by, -at least

untQ all those large advertise-

ments appeared in the papers,

placed by the grandly-named
Campai gn for Independent Finan-

cial Advice, or Camifa for short
New readers starting here

ahtmld know that as from A-Day,

April 29; the marketing of prod-

ucts such as endowment policies,

personal pension plans -and unit

trusts has beensubject .to polaris-

ation rules. Either the salesman

must sell just, one company’s
products, and makw it clear to the

clientthat tots is so, or he must
be totally independent and offer

best advice right across toe mar-

ket •

. Polarisation was dreamed up
by toe life assurance industry,

and' swallowed by a rather, dozy

anddistracted SIB. The rules pre-

vent, say tho- Bfe men,' a sales:

man from -passing himself off SS ’

giving independent advice when
to for* he has a. special deal with;

one or more-companies. ' Fair
mrmgh- But they , also .prevent

Hrgh.Street chains Eke Midland

Bank or Abbey National, from
giving a broad choice To custom-

ers- •

According to toe original -pro-,

motets of polarisation. -toe aim
was to prevent the.public t

from
being confuse! But this was lit-

tle more tfa*« a smokescreen.

The ram to toe street remains
confined. Tbereasooi is that from
the point of view of an occasional

riwflrt there is. littie obvious dif-

ference between toe two
lies of life assurance tot

The new roles for

polarisation of sales

outlets for

- investment products

were always

. misconceived, says:

Barry Riley, and

they could soon have

a damaging effect on

consumer choice

ary.' Both claim,to give him good,

jf not necessarily “best", advice

which is “free" to the client Both
tee paid by toe life company, and
are reluctant to offer any infor-

mation about their remuneration.
It is true that following the

fawplementation of the Financial

Services Act there are pages and
pages of detailed rules govtehtog

the behaviora- of different infcer-

medhuiea. But the typlcal client

knows nothing about: this; The

hrtprmwHTiiw thwmgptvp* vary
greatly in competence. Many
company

;
salesmen are much bet-

ter trained und do. a better job
(although, »pin, many do not).

Spelled tadepmdBnt 'tntermwW-

aries were prominent in the
channelling of large.volumes of
investors* -money into Barlow
Clowes International. .

To have any real value polaris-

ation should, instead, have been
worked out from toe client’s
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point of view. The division
should have been between those
intermediaries paid by companies
and those paid indepteidently by
the client (and only by him).' But
this division was unattractive for

the life companies, because dis-

closure Of the p*mrnv>rfltinn Of
intermediaries was precisely
what they were seeking to avoid.
They feared that the fees clients

would be ready to pay would not
be enongh to motivate a large
and productive sales force.

So the life companies got them-
sehres into an imtenahiA position.

They defined “independent"
inifTi w|>a were commit-
ted to act in the best interests of
clients but who also withheld
fundamental information from
than. This kind of fudge was pos-

sible under the old legal frame-
work, where the law of agency
Jailed to bite properly, but the
Fmandal Services Act is a differ-

ent matter. This is toe underly-

ing reason why toe independent
intermediary sector is now
extremely vulnerable. Already
oneof the 14 original members of
Camifa, Equity & Law, has
decamped.
Faced with the commission-dis*

closure problem, the polarisation

camp.attempted to square the cir-

de by drawing up a fixed scale of

commissions. This would prevent

commissions from being steadily

bid Opto toe absence of counter-

vailing pressure from clients kept
in ignnrgpce, and would remove
the temptation for intermediaries

to select a product from the com-
pany which ,paid toe highest com-
mission. Under “soft" disclo-

sure clients would only be told

that their commission was in line

with toe approved, but unspecif-

ied, level

This cunning formula »fan«d

won toe day, but fortunately car-

tels are out of fashion and just

before A-Day toe Government
threw it out. There wm have to
be hard disclosure of the size of
commissions from the beginning
of 1990. The result will be a

severe contraction of the inde-
pendent intermediary sector.

Does it matter? Not if the slack
{n tho mao; martaft is tafcra up
by big financial retailers which
have relatively efficient distribu-

tion networks and which are con-
cerned enough about their repu-
tations to make sure that their
own-branded investment prod-
ucts perform adequately. Also, so
long as there is a sufficient
growth of fee-based advisers at
the top end of the market to
serve wealthier or more discrimi-
nating investors who are willing
to pay sizeable fees.

.

In international terms the step

of the independent sector in the
UK is unusnaL Until about
twenty years ago independent
brokers sold nearly all non-indus-
trial life assurance in Britain.
Since then the direct selling com-
panies have grown strongly, and
independent intermediaries may
now only have a market share of
around 50 per cent

Right in the firing lira are the
13 Camifa offices, which have
something near 40 per rent of the

market. Their campaign has been
couched largely in terms of inves-
tor protection but In feet it is a
backs-to-the-wall exercise in com-
mercial survival They are now
redirecting their campaign to try

to ensure that company salesmen
will be forced to make equivalent
disclosures in 1990 to those which
will be required of independent
intermediaries.
Which brings me back to polar-

isation. Many of the Camifa
members are excellent companies
with good reputations and suc-

cessful products. But as increas-

ing numbers of outlets become
tied, they will become cut off

from the market place- Th®
verse role of polarisation in limit-

ing choice, rather than offering

any protection to investors, will

become increasingly dear. Why
should Midland Rank not be able

to sell toe policies of Scottish
Widows as well as Midland Life?

Think agam, Mr Walker.
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Jitters subside after

Bank turns screw
LITTLE BY LITTLE appears
finally to have done the trick.

The fifth half-point rise within a
month brought base lending
rates back to 10 per cent on Mon-
day, and the City's chorus of crit-

icism about “half measures'’
faded within 24 hoars.

Sterling rebounded and settled

down and gilts made the best oi

circumstances, although that
resilience is likely to be tested.

The return to double digits lifted

base rates above the redemption
yield on the 25-year gilt for the

first time since November and
put the yield curve back on a
downward slope, a familiar pro-

file in recent years.
Perhaps the most important

calming influence was the
increase, at last, in that most
misleading indicator about infla-

tion - the mortgage rate. Bar-

clays led the way on Tuesday
with a 1.35-point rise to 1L1 per
cent. Although an increase had
been inevitable since the second
or the third of the recent half-

steps in the base rate. It did the

market good to see this expecta-’

tion actually translated into real-

ity.

While higher mortgage rates

will boost inflation, as measured
by the Retail Price Index, the
hope is that they will restrain the

rise in house prices, the most
concrete manifestation of infla-

tion in the economy - but one
which doesn't count in the offi-

cial figures.

So was this the last turn of the

Analysts

wary of

property

issues
THIS WEEK’S DEBUT on the
USM of City Gate Estates, hot on
the heels of Broadwell Land, has
^underlined the expanding roiie of
property companies, now the
fastest-growing sector of the mar-

C'ity Gate and Broadwell also

mar k the first generation of prop-

erty companies, funded under the
Business Expansion Scheme,
which\ have become mature
enougll to join the market There
could ibe many more waiting in
the wiL\gs.

“The boom in property over
the past few years means there
must be Lteveral young companies
with an excellent three-year
record" (.the minimum require-

ment for joining the USM)
“which could get a quote,"
reflects one analyst

On the surface, the market for

further issues looks good. Broad-
well’s offer /or sale dosed hefUly
over-subscrilied yesterday. Also,

USM-quoted property share
prices have been enjoying a stag-

gering run over the past few
months - rising since the end of

April by about 22 per cent
against the 6.6 per cent gain
achieved by the same sector on
the main market, according to

Hoare Govett
Nevertheless, analysts say the

possibility of a further string of
new issues is not entirely a
cheering one.
With the results season for die

biggest companies at an end, and
in an environment of higher
interest rates, property shares on
both the main and second market
are drifting. Despite the keen
response to Broadwdl’s offer, the

new issues market could easily

succumb to indigestion.

The property sector’s share of

overall USM market value has
soared already this year. Stand-

ing at 8 per cent in the middle of

1987, its share has now moved up
to 115 per cent, or £iJbn worth,

of overall market value (again
according to Hoare Govett).

monetary ratchet for the time
being? WDl the Bank of England
he able to let next week pass
without another small step? Cer-

tainly, immediate expectations of

higher rates had evaporated by
Tuesday, but the next movement
- whenever it comes - is expec-
ted universally to be upwards.

Within this context. It was not
surprising to see the equity mar-
ket in two minds and bouncing
up and down from day to day,
although it had recovered most of

its composure by the end of the
week.

Indeed, a burst of confidence

on Friday morning reclaimed all

the 14-5 points the FT-SE 100 lost

London

the previous day, and the market
appeared to be gathering speed to

test the index's 1,988 closing high
of 1,879.30, achieved on June 22.

To some extent, this reflected a
spate of bid speculation - hot
favourite Ranks Hovis MacDoug-
all was forced to share the lime-

light with Blue Circle, Yale &
Valor and Johnson Matthey -

but aerospace and defence stocks

also got a boost from hints of an
imminent major arms contract

The drinks group Guinness,
meanwhile, saw its shares jump
to the highest level since October
after it unveiled a complex cross-

shareholdings deal with two
French luxury goods companies.

Guinness and Finanrifere Agache.
tile interests of which include the
Christian Dior fashion house, are
jointly to take a stake of up to 24

per cent in M5et-Hennessy Lends
Vuitton.

In turn, the champagne,
cognac and fancy luggage group
agreed to increase its interest in
Guinness to 12 per cent through
-a £390m issue of shares at a pre-

mium of nearly a third over the
market price before the
announcement
The recent buoyancy in equi-

ties, however, has not yet been
translated into longer-term confi-

dence. Salomon Brothers, for
exam ple- still expects the FT-SE
100 to finish the year no higher
than 1,900 and is counselling
international portfolios to go
underweight on the UK market
Salomon's Michael Howell

points to three factors is particu-

lar. First, there is no sign of a
reversal in the outflow of funds
from the UK. Second, net foreign
purchases of UK equities
amounted to a princely £lm in

the first quarter of this year (the

lowest level since the third quar-
ter of 1985) and the situation has
worsened since then. If there is

any “wall of money" now, it Is

not heading this way.
Moreover, whatever the Gov-

ernment's public stance it is

plain that monetary policy has
been tightened - and not just as
a temporary measure.
The third element - and the

one which will dominate next

Far -
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week’s economic news - is infla-

tion and its effect on the quality

of corporate earnings. The mar-
ket has not yet taken full account
of the impact on earnings, Howell
believes.

At Warburg Securities, which
clings to a year-end target of

2,000 for Footsie, lan Harwood
says: “We think Inflation will

come perilously close to 5 per
cent, not just for the rest of this

year but also for the first few
months of 1989."

The RPI figures for June, due
next Friday, may be a less-impor-

tant pointer than the producer
nrlces and aVSTOZB earnings fig.

nres due cm Monday and Thurs-
day respectively.

Warburg expects input prices

for June to be L5 per cent higher
than in May, for a 5.75 per coat
year-on-year increase. The
animal ttm» in Burnings mpsm-
whffe, is likely to creep higher
still from the 6.75 per cent
reported last month.

Altogether, analysts agree that
everything points to 10 per cent
as the new baseline for base rates

for the rest of the year. That,
however, does not exclude higher
“temporary” rates to support
sterling, especially If any
unpleasant surprises emerge in

future trade figures.

Wednesday night’s explosion
on the Piper Alpha rig In toe

North Sea - coQectian point far

12 per cent of Britain’s oil pro-

duction - will have an adverse

effect on the balance of pay-

ments, but this is not expected to

be material
In a full year, the output

involved would be worth an esti-

mated £900m, but analysts’ initial

view was that lost revenues
could be limited to £300m barring

any unforeseen problems in get-

ting production back on stream.
Tim loss of revenue could be

ameliorated by a higher oil price

- Kent jumped about 75 cents

to $15.25 on Thursday - but, in

the medium tom, the explosion

was expected to add only 20 to 30

cents a barrel
Back on the equity front,

meanwhile, one old trouper - in

experience rather than years -

agreed to sell control of what
started out as Ida family badness
to another corporate veteran test-

ing his mettle to new Adds. And
a relative youngster, although no
slouch in the publicity stokes,

decided he would rather have his
company beck than see it buf-

feted by an unappreciative mar-
ket

lu the first case. Sr FM1 Harris
will exit with a sizeable propor-

tion at the £447to that a consor-

tium headed tor former supermar-
ket chief James Gulliver will pay ;

for Harris Queensway, the car-

pets and furniture chain. The rec-

ommended offer brought to a
dose a long period of uncertainty
ever the future of HQ,

In the second case, Richard
Branson said he wanted to take

Virgin Group private. As a result,

ft was the best week ever for Vir-

gin’s shares In its short, and
I

unhappy, 19-month history as a I

listed company.
.

|

Clay Harris

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Change
on week

FT OnL Index

Bine Circle Inda.

Harris Qneamny
Jaguar

Johnson Matthey

Legal & General

Micro Focus

Peachey Prop.

WTTM

EoUs-Ko$ce

STC

Tiphook

Sale * VafaT”

However, new property compa-
nies have accounted for only five

out of the 57 newcomers to the
market since the start of the
year. Broadwell and City Gate
followed MMEC, Moorfield
Estates and Inoco (which moved
down from the main market).
During the same period, there
have been three departures.

So, the growth in the sector’s

share of the market’s overall cap-

italisation this year must have
been reflecting the strength of its

existing constituents rather than
the contribution of new entrants.
On the face of things, this out

performance is rather odd.

Junior
Markets

Almost all the USM-quoted com-
panies are developers, rather
than investors, in property - as

is inevitable, given their smaller
size. Yet, investors, on the Big

Board have been turning increas-

ingly against aggressive develop-

ers in favour of companies with a
good asset backing, which gives

them defensive qualities as well

tJndMarbed by base rate hike.

Baznons of bid.

Takeover speculation.

GaUlver bid deal accepted.

Stake-bnHdlng xuBMMora.

Cookaon acquire* mt atake.

New bnaineea Scans expected soon.

Joint venture with Microsoft

Wins major contact.

Bid apecabtion.

Bid news expected nob.

Piuuindim to tend managers.

Wins AlOQra BT contract.

Trebled profits.

vniBaus BMp- atake rumours.

as strong earnings growth from
the bun market in property.

The answer to the conundrum
is the anomalous presence on the
USM of Stanhope. This is due
entirely to the feet that it lades a
five-year record and so cannot
Jain the main market Capitalised
at about £474m. it bestrides the
junior market’s property sector:
the next biggest member, Rand-
sworth. has a market value of
only about £l2lm.

The gods have smiled on Stan-
hope over the past few months.
Not only has it won (with Rose-
haugh) the prestigious redevelop-
ment project at London's King’s
Cross, worth £6hn, but the joint
vesture also has been awarded
the £2bn scheme at Royal Albert
Docks. News in May that Olym-
pia & York, the international
property concern, was taking a
one-third stake in the company
has helped, too.

Although Stanhope could be
viewed as distorting the USMs
property sector overall, this does
highlight the way in which it is

affected, far more than the main
market, by single new develop-

ments in a company’s fortunes.

Take the New England Proper-
ties story, for instance. The end-
Jtrae news that a consortium of

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

CLEARING BANK®
Deposit account 3.00
High interest cheque 5.60
High Interest cheque 6.00
High Interest cheque 630
High interest cheque 6.70

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 3.50
High Imerest access 5.25
High interest access 5.50
High Interest access 6.00
High interest access 6.25
90-day 6.25
90-day 6.50
90-day 7.00

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 830
Income bonds 9.00
Deposit bond : 9.00
33rd issue* 7.00

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

25% 40%

Yearly plan.
General exte

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
SchroderWagg
Provincial Bank

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89
8pc Treasury 1992
10.25pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Treasury 1990
3pe Treasury 1992
Index-linked 2pcl992§5

Frequency
of

payment

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applica
not applica
not appllc.

monthly
monthly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

Amount
Invested

£

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50.000 minimum

1-250
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
10,005-24,999
25.000 minimum

5-100,000
2,000-100.000
100-100,000
25-1,000
20-200/month

2,500 minimum
l,OdO minimum

Withdrawals
(days)

Asda’s food

for thought

which It is a member had been
chosen to re-develop County Hall,

former home of the defunct
Greater London Council, has led

to a 33 per cent rise in its share
price, to about 28p. This is with-

out any financial projections of
what the project might he worth
to the company.

The transformation in the com-
pany’s fortunes has been breath-
takingly swift As one analyst
put it “Overnight, it has moved
up to division one.”

Despite USM companies having
been better ways to invest in the
property market than mato mar-

1

ket companies recently, they
have not always been passports
to capital appreciation. Notably,
the £10m offer-forazle for MMEC
back in April was under-sub-
scribed significantly, and the
shares still are trading at about
70p, some 23p below the offer

price.

Further, Institutional investors

are likely to become more selec-

tive; the room in their portfolios

for smaller companies is very def-

initely ihnitari- This means that

asset-backed BES companies are
likely to be safer bets than eam-
tngs-diiven ones.

Clare Pearson

NEXT WKkK IS topped by retail-

ers* results and tailed, mostly,
with a batch of economic statis-

tics that will give the market
something to think about.

Monday brings interims and
prelims respectively from SOCK
SHOP and KNOBS & KNOCK-
ERS, demonstrating the charms
of niche retailing. But the main
course of the day will be the frill

year's results from ASIA, a food
superstore specialist again since
it died the MFI furniture retail-

ing group- by way of a manage-
ment buy-out, towards the end of
last year.
The remainder, say analysts. Is

not the “mature retailing for-

mula” sometimes used as a
euphemism for rot. They say
their arithmetic suggests 20 per
cent a year profit growth for suc-

cessful food retailers and that
Asda, under thq of

John Hardman, is going to be one
of them.
Estimates for 1587-68 fall a lit-

tle short of that “norm" at £213-

215m, up from £192m pre-tax.

They will also make interesting

reading against MFI’s operating
profits, reported this week to be
55 per cent higher for the 24
weeks to the end of April 1988.

Results Due

'Lloyds Bank.fHalifax 90-day; Immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000 §Source:PhiiI!ps and Drew. ssAssumes
4.5 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

their arithmetic suggests 20 per John Hardman of Asda
cent a year profit growth for suc-
cessful food retailers and that has moved beyond buying posses-
Asda, under the chairmanship of sUms and into experience. If so,

John Hardman, is going to be one the RANK ORGANISATION
of them. (interims Thursday) might come
Estimates for 1587-88 foil a lit- back into ffrsWnn-

tle short of that “norm" at £213- _ . . .. __ . . ... .

215m, up from £l92m pre-tax. a^raec^veMlchadMbrd
They wfll also mains interesting >“ J^d Rank into some salons

reading MFPs operating spending an its consumer leisure

profits, reported this week to be You can chuckfe rf you

55 per cent higher for the 24
weeks to the endof April 1988. acqulsition m the PS; and its

Yogi Bear JeHystone (caravan)

n _ Park franchises; or the £120m
Results Due Hank has pitched into taking

Butlins holiday camps up the— market to this country.

DIXONS is another retailer Other people have noticed that
that is not going to be taJked-cf it is clever, careful money find

;

as mature. People are talking-up the group has been spending,
its share price as welL Allowing for the fact that Butlins

ft fell into a hole, so to speak, win not be not consolidated for
after the stock market crash last the first six wumths, they expect
year when the yuppies suddenly to see a modest rise in first-half

lost their taste for high-value prefits from £90mto £L02m pre-
consumer goods like video tar, revved-up with a second-half
recorders (or, according to other £i44m to mafcp a total of £246m
opinions, when video recorders for the year,
had lost their novelty, became ln
overstocked massively, and when **

there were no new adult toys like

the promised satellite television

products to replace them in the
that

Sb
FKRBANTT

eIt

n?raRN^
van of the market;.

ttsssssssis SSSBBwas assumed to he affected so likely to be

badly by the above-mentioned dhinspiring.

problems that analysts are Detailed forecasts vary, from
expecting full-year profits to be £75m to the higher range to £68m
little better than maintained at pre-tax - incorporating a

,

last year’s £HE.6m before tax. greater, negative impact from
And the case for a re-rating? currency fluctuations - at the

WeU, Dixons has been the max- lower. The shares, meanwhile,
;

ket’s worst-performing major have been picking up lately on
retailer in a sector which is full the rumour that there is a lot of

of laggards, yet, it leads its own money for Ferranti in cordless

retailing market sector which, telephones,

say the analysts, is line to mi» a However it comes out, Ferranti

consistently-rising share of con- is going to look a lot better than
sumer spending over the long CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT,
term. which took its knocks in the
Some observers might add a semiconductor slump and flagged

rider to thsrt. They might say that 8 substantial drop to profits. That
the consumer, for the present, could mean £Sm pre-tax against

£7Am last time.
Major interim reports next

week take to UNION DISCOUNT
on Wednesday and ASSOCIATED
NEWSPAPERS on Thursday.
Union is regarded as a straight
interest-rate play, with its for-
tunes tied to the fluctuations of
the gilt market. After a succes-
sion of base rate increases, there
should he plenty to talk about.
On the straight economic front,

meanwhile, UK items include the
producer price index on Monday,
production index and labour mar-
ket statistics on Thursday, and
toe retail price index on Friday
- when the US will produce
trade figures, producer price
index and industrial production
to one fell swoop.

‘

Michael Gifford of Bank William Cochrane

COMPANY
TAKE-OVER
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RIGHTS ISSUES
Brjul Derek HoMtogp is to raise £3.19m via a one-for-two rights ssoe
at50p.

Eras Hahhaw is to raise £17.6m via a five-foi^deven rights issue at
282p.

HarepreB Indnstiies is to raise £454m via a onc-for-cjghi rights issue.
MaeaBaB-OenOrat is to raise £I2.75m via a one-for-four righu issue.

Radaawc is to take £2.9m via oue-Tor-five rights issue.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Baltics is to join the stock market via an introduction.
Rgfcnaa Asotin is to join the USM via a placing of 1.78m shares at
llQp.

Christie Grsopis to join tile main market via a jdacins of 5^1m shares
at 14Sp.

Cky Gate Estates is to join the USM via a placing of 420.726 shares ax
300p.

Erosnn Gronp is to join the main market v« a placing of 5.6m shares at
165p.

to** Tf*tj to be launched on the main market via an offer
for subscription of 29m shares at 50p.

Heritage is to jou the USM via a placing of 830,000 shares at 95p.
N^onai Tdecoanmricatitm h to join the main market via an offer-
for-sale of 9.25m shares at i20p.

Nort* is to join the main market via a placing of 1.76m shares at 247d.
Pafcdey Hw is to join the stock market via a placing within tho next
few months.

Kadsasec is also transferring Gram the USM to the ravin market.
TMeyJtetor is to join the main market visa placing of 10.07m shares

Wm
“**V

g
-
litifr—tiunal is to raise £ »2J8m via an tome of convertible

preference shares.
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Markets reflect on a love affair with money
MAYBE THE Spanish to it with

minors. In .Aral, the Govem-
ment floated off some 22pec cent

of the cotmtry'8 biggest electrto-

tty ntflity^JEntosa, confidently

predicting tirfiitvrotild raise Pta
75bn (£365m) and rank amongthe
biggest taternattonal flotations

since fin crash last October.

The whole operation went
smoothly, needless to say,: but it

was still a canons phenomenon,
because the Spanish electricity

utilities are very heavily

Spain

indebted thto^.- How was anyone
persuaded - at least, how were
foreigners persuaded - not only
to buy stock in a company whose
debts were foor times its paid op
capital, but to pay twice its nami-
nal value for the privilege?' -Or
how is it that the Spaniw tele-

phone company Telefonica,
which runs arguably the moat
pftiftzl -sezylce in the-European
Community, *wWw yprh amour
among local- and . foreign
investors? -

The Madrid, Barcelona, Bilbao

and Valencia stockmarkets, the
Danish bolsas, say everything .

and nothing about Spain. The
banking, sector,, by. dint .'of. two
major mergers this year and .

much rumour-mongering in

Spain
FT-A WoridtncfcM in Staring tom* (Da&31, 1966 * KX9
140<‘

Jan
toMrconpMWW* w riiViiin

iaaa ~

wljaiilUjiMSiMljaww

between, is, we are told, the
“jeweTJn'the boba crown. But
there ia nothing in the analysts*
reports about poor management,
overstaffing, oyer-branching or
overcharging. The purveyors of
Spanish bank stock should try

one day to clear an American or
mtkii through a Spanish
bank -— it can take three to tour
weeks. Try too, to find one of the
much-vaunted cash dispensing
machines that actually works.

There is something so paper-
thin about die modem trappings
of Spanish life that it requires

real effort to take seriously the

... stars are held. So many of
the market leaders are there
because they operate as monopo-
lies (Telefonica), near monopolies
(Endesa) or in atmospheres of
only limited competition (the
banks) that it is little wonder
that they ere able to generate
regular and high profits. Too few
questions, it seems, are asked
about strategy and the quality
and depth of management

That may not be so strange. In
the words earlier this year of
Finance Minister Carlos
Sofccfaaga, of all the world's coun-

tries, Spain is the one in which it

is possible to make the most
in the shortest time. It

that Madrid and the
other markets are simply'
reflecting Spain’s new-found love
affair with money.

By that measure, It is doing
remarkably well Madrid sailed
through last October's crash
probably more smoothly than
any of its European counterparts.

A few weeks ago it was
near its 1987 high, with the
rid General index even breaking
the 300 barrier for a few days.

The index rose 20 per cent in

the first quarter of tins year and
though it became becalmed tor a
while there was aniYPhrer helpful

mini-surge in early June. Its lev-

elling-off probably has less to do
with pessimism than the simple
absence of raiders, the comple-
tion of the only major bank merg-
ers thought possible, and an
apparent stabilisation of property
prices in Madrid.

The Kuwait Investment Office

(KIO), Spain's largest foreign
investor, says that it has com-
pleted all the investments and
acquisitions it plans to make in

Spain for the moment. KIO
played a major role in boosting

the market after the October
crash by raiding Banco Central,

Union Explosives Bio Tinto
(ERT), the country’s biggest pri-

vate sector nhgmicais group, and
the large sugar producer Ebro. Its

FT—ACTUARIES
WORLD INDICES
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price-setting property invest-

ments have also strengthened
that sector and other stock asso-
ciated with property.
The rise in bank shares -

which now stand nearly 30 per
cent higher than a year ago -
has been due largely to the merg-
ers, first in January between the
Basque neighbours Banco de
Bilbao and Banco de Viscaya,
and a few months (and many

helpful rumours) later between
the leader. Banco Central, and
Banco Espanol de Credito
(Banesto). Profit growth among
the large banks is running well
above 20 per cent this year,
which should do the sector no
harm

Electricals have also risen
sharply - about 25 per cent on
the year - and the large utilities

at last seem to be gaining some
control over their debt This is

not easy, because Spanish banks
love to load new debt onto the
electricity utilities. Virtually all

major harrifeg have small hntrtingg

in utilities simply to be in a posi-
tion to lend them money.

The real stars of the year have
been construction companies and
manufacturers of building mate-
rials. Here there is little room for
scepticism, because Spain’s build-
ing boom is immistafepahlp The
sector’s index is up more than 50
per cent on the year, with con-
stant rumour about foreign inter-
ests building large stakes in,
especially, cement suppliers such
as Ashland.

However, If it was the foreign-

ers that first spotted and popular-
ised the Spanish market, there
are some distinct signs now that
their commitment to the market
in the long term (if it ever was
there) has faded- There was, in
feet, a net outflow of foreign
equity in the first few months of
tna year.

They win, no doubt, be back.
Price pamingK ratios, averaging
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around 16.6 recently, are well
down on the 26 recorded last
August and new equity issues in
the first quarter were four times
greater than the first three
months of 1937. Even here
though, corporate interest in
being quoted on the market is

decidely hesitant. Major new
names have begun to appear, but
only in a piecemeal way.
Thus, yesterday, Conservera

Campafrio, the country's biggest
frozen foods producer, floated 10
per cent of itself in Madrid. There
have been similar entries
recently by. for instance, Henna-
nos Paicual, the biggest Spanish
exporter of citrus products, and
Cofir, Carlo de Benedetti’s Span-
ish investment arm. which sold

15 per cent of itself. Even KIO
has decided to come to the mar-
ket with about a third of its rich

Spanish property unit, Prima
Imobflaria.

Perhaps the quoted companies,
as much as wary foreign inves-
tors, are not yet ready to pay the
Madrid market their full respects,

and there might be good reasons
for this. Trading is antiquated
and Napoleonic. Blue chips such
as Telefonica are openly traded
only for about 10 minutes a day.
The Government, much to the
disgust of the present Agentes. or
brokers, is introducing sweeping
legislation to reform the system.
but it will take another two or
three years.

For now, the market's best
long-term bet is that the Govern-
ment continues to get the funda-
mentals right. So tor it is doing
so, with GDP forecast to grow
almost 5 per cent this year and
inflation being sat upon very
heavily.

Peter Bruce
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Hearts, minds — and nerves
THOUGH Wall Street keeps
Taiiwnting ahnnt wgy that flie

crash alienated retail investors,

its efforts this week to woo them
back will have won only a few
hearts »nfl minds, stforik markets
managed to set post-crash highs
but promptly retreatedin a flurry

of futures trading. Exchanges
unveiled reforms to dampen price
volatility and regtflafon rules to

improve sharehoidexs rights, but
both initiatives- were highly
hedged.
Some Investors had returned

on Tuesday from the Indepen-
dence Holiday long weekend
eager to buy; They pushedup the
Dow Jones Industrial Average by
27.08 points to 245661,itshighest
since last October. Analysts were
encouraged by the performance,
noting that demand was driven
by economic fundamentals.
Investors were buying steel,,

chemical, paperand other Indus-.

trial stocks 'with bright earnings

prospects rather than “story”

stocks rumoured to be candidates
for takeover.

.

Lack of conviction, the bane of
the markets for many months,
resurfaced on Wednesday the
.moment investors caught a whiff
of a further. -rise in commodity
prices. Trading linked to futures

Wall Street

battered the market, driving
down tndteeg. Some underlying
strength was evident, however,
with more individual stocks
reaching highs than in any ses-

sion so far this year.

Economists keep tefling inves-

tors that their fears of rampant
inflation are grossly overblown,
hut the public keeps findingonly

the gloomiest interDretstions of

the news. Wall Street’s retail bro-

kers, withering on the trading
vine, might be able to sell small
investors on a bright economic
picture, but customers remain
reluctant to step back into mar-
kets widely perceived as rigged
in favour of the big boys.
Tim New York Stock Exchange

and the Chicago. Mercantile
Exchange, the hading US mar-
kets for stocks and financial

futures respectively, .tried,to rem-
edy thaton Thursday by agree-

ing to
r

the first substantive
reforms of market mechanisms
Since the October crash.

'

Their initiatives try to tackle

tiie imperfectly understood rela-

tionship between stocks and
stock index Mores. Whether fbe
two interact in a dangerous
downward price spiral in pro-

gramme trading and other trad-

ing strategies is fiercely debated.

The exchanges felt they had to

implement “circuit breakers,”
though, to reassure investors
deeply shaken by the Dow Indus-

trial Average’s 508 point plum-
met on last October 19.

The market halting mecha-
nisms WrJr in when the Merc's
Standard & Poor's 500 contract,

the most popular stock index
Mure, faflu 12 points, equal to

about 100 points on the Dow
Industrial Average. Over the next
half hour, only futures trades at
a higher price can be executed,

thus giving stocks a chance to

catch their breath. If the futures

fell more than 30 points, or the

Dow more than the equivalent

250 points, trading on both floors

wffl. be halted for an hour. A fur-

ther 150 point decline on the
same day would bring a further

hour’s halt
The circuit breakers, to be

tried in a one-year pilot project
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once all other US exchanges
agree, were strongly proposed by
task forces investigating the
crash. The MMhanfam, never
popular with exchanges which
believe in the sanctity of non-
stop markets, were welcomed an

Wall Street as evidence of a new
spirit of co-operation between
New York and Chicago. The
towns had been extremely rude
about each other’s market mech-
anisms directly after the crash.

If the trading halt triggers had

always existed, they would be
thick with dust On only October
19 has the Dow fallen far enough
to warrant stopping the market.
The next biggest drop, 157 points
on October 26, would have easily

escaped the mechanism.

Since market-stopping mecha-
nisms will be rarely used, there
will remain plenty of scope for

heart-stopping price plunges.
The Securities and Exchange

Commission was also in on the
reform act this week. After 1

labouring mightily through more
than two years of hearings,
debate and proposals it brought
forth a mouse of a new rule on
shareholders’ voting rights.

In theory, the rule was meant
to buttress the principle of “one
share, one vote.” This keystone

of corporate democracy has been
undermined in recent years by a
growing number of companies
issuing classes of stock with dif-

fering voting powers. Media com-
panies have been the most active

with their founding families.
planning they are using super-

voting powers to maintain their

newspapers’ editorial indepen-
dence from rabble-rousers and
takeover artists among their
shareholders.

In practice, the rule, blunted
by exemptions, will serve mostly
to make more uniform between
exchanges the way in which com-
panies can issue shares with
unequal voting rights.

Small shareholders also lost

ont this week when the SEC
rejected a proposal from its staff

on how to settle disputes between
brokers and their clients. The,
staff wanted to stop Wall Street's'

practice of forcing clients to
agree to binding arbitration, thus
cutting off recourse to the courts.
The SEC said it turned down the
proposal to allow for further
study. The issue has rumbled on
tor years, as will small investors’
trepidation about the fairness of
the markets themselves.
Monday Closed
Tuesday 2158.61 + 27.03
Wednesday 2130.16 - 28.45
Thursday 2122.69 - 07.47

Roderick Oram
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Market forces are putting the pressure on home-buyers, says John Edwards

The inevitable rise in mortgage costs

Probe upsets

TSB and M1M
TSB and MIM Britannia are upset
about stories that their advertis-

ing of high yield offshore gilt

funds is under investigation by
Lantro, thp r.ifo Assurance and
Unit Trust Regulatory Organisa-
tion, in the wake of the Barlow
Clowes affair.

Criticism passed on to Lantro,

centred on the advertisements
featuring funds paying a high
‘‘income” without pointing out
that this might he achieved only
at the expense of a possible
dedine in capital

"We are not under investiga-

tion," said Barry Smith of the
TSB Trust Company this week,
“and we are upset about being
linked to BCL” He listed some of

the measures which protect the
TSB Gilt Fund:

it is a fund, and not just a
portfolio or tax mawagprripnt ser-

vice;

all of its assets are held by
an independent custodian. Sun
Alliance;

tha fond has artamai audi-

tors, in the shape of Peat Mar-
wick;

the TSB is listed on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange and has its

own good name to preserve.
mtm Britannia makes similar

points. But in addition it notes
that the BOM Britannia Jersey
ftrvt frmd had been in existence;

since 1977 and that Jersey has a
careful regulatory authority.
"We are confident that our

advertising doesn’t breach any of
Lautro's rules,” said Nick John-
son, a director Of MIM Britannia
International, this week. “We
received a letter from Lantro
raising four points, and we have
answered those."

Both Johnson, and Smith,
emphasise that their advertising

of returns of more than 12, and II
per cent respectively on these
fluids were not direct solicita-

tions fur investors’ money. Those
attracted by the advertisements
-have to ask, in writing, for a bro-

chure which is effectively a pro-

spectus for the fund.
What goes into the brochures,

say the two groups, will answer
more professional criticisms of
high yield gilt funds which have
been raised by specialists in the
gilts nyiTkgt. To achieve the indi-

cated yield of 12 per cent and
cover the cost of charges as well,

the fond management company
has to be investing for at least a
IS per cent return, it is argued.
To get that sort of return, gilts

traders say, the fund managers
will have to “bum capital." The
technique, essentially, is to

invest in very high coupon gDts

priced well above £100 - such as

15% per cent Treasury 1998,

which has been standing at about
£133 this week. The high price is

what you pay fur a gilt providing
an above average income yield.

But the problem is that in a little

over ten years' time that bond
will be redeemed at £100 and lose

25 per cent of its present day
value.

Patrick Whittingdale, chair-
man of the independent invest-

mentcompany which bears his
name, says the recent rise in
interest rates marks the of a
five-year period during which
management companies could
make capital gains in gilt-edged
stocks. With prices marked up
interest rates fell thus offsetting

the napifral Inccgg impUrft in a
high payout policy.

“Now," he says, “we have had
five increases in base rates in the
same number of weeks." At the
least, the bull market in guts haw
been broken.
“The Whittingdale Gflt Fund (a

growth fond, paying no dividend)

is 98 per cent in cash at this

moment,” he discloses, “and
apart from a highly technical
inflation stock move, it has been
that way since May 4. High yield

funds can’t afford to do that”
Johnson agrees completely

that capital can depreciate in a
high yield fund. “We made that
absolutely dear in our explana-
tory memorandum,” he says. “We
said tha| part of OUT high return

wiQ be at the expense of capital

performance, and that this mfet±

results from the purchase of
stocks at prices above their
redemption value.”
These funds, he says, attract

people who might otherwise have
bought a high return annuity,
but want to leave some money to
their heirs. Barry Smith notes
that the TSB’s Gilt Fund, which
started life at lOOp in 1978, was
still being quoted at LG3p this;

week.
In fact MIM Britannia cut its

:

gflt fund dividend last year, Grom
2.75p a quarter to 2£p, reflecting

the drop in underlying interest

rates and receiving a highly unfa-

vourable reaction from investors,

according to Johnson. “We were
deluged by letters from unit-hold-

ers saying that they needed the
high income, that they under-
stood completely that sometimes
some of this would have to come
out of capital, that - in fact -
what they were getting was a
highly efficient form of annuity.”
The managers claim they have

to draw a line, in their advertis-

ing, between attraction and
exhaustive clarity, he says. “We
don’t want to make it so formida-
ble and ferocious that nobody
will buy the fond," says Johnson,
“but it may be that we will refine

our current advertisement.”

William Cochrane

OBSERVER .

",

FOLLOW THE ACE SHARE TIPSTERS
It your shares have let you down Ms year,

then the July Issue of Money Observer «a
be a tout. Bus reveals bow 24 lea&ig

CBy share tipsters lave swept the boatl

this year, with gains stretching up to 41 per

cere.

This 108-page Issue also gives scree

valuable tax saving Ups and reveals how
caring parents cat best finance tlwr off

springs education, as writ as ghtng detaBs

of special perks on offer to students front

bate.

There are aha revealing features an top

companies and leading business

pereoraKes, a review of recent stock

market newconere and a timeJy appraisal of personal pensions.

These and other investments features are baited up by comprohenslw
peitannancu date tor as Isted shares as wel as unit trusts and
investment trusts.

The July tame el Moaey Brew Is M mm at ifl Mkg
MwagMtt, priea E195.

Or start a subscription. Jest ET9J50 (£2950 air speeded ovnseas) hcL

p&p w» ensue you receive your Money Observer promptly every month
for a year at your home or office. As a new subscriber yon wi also

quaUy lor two perks.

To: Money Observer, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mtcftam, Surrey CR4
3HP.

I enclose a cheque tor payable

to ‘Money Observer'. Please start my srtsofpflon with the July issue.

As a new aubserber, I cbim my tree gifts.

The Why Into Traded Options and Ernie's RSsring MMcns

WHY
THE SELECT
MANAGERS
FUND?

...ask your financial adviser.

BARINGS
Baring Fund

ManagersLimited
lElBWOME 01-283 8833

A member or MU.
oi lnjtro aoa otun UXA

A RISE in the cost of mortgages, after the
2L5 per cent Increase in the bank base
rate since the end of May, has become
inevitable. After the 0.5 per cent rise in

base rate this week, Barclays Bank led
tiie way on Wednesday by raising its

mortgage rate from 9.75 to 1L1 per cent.

The big building societies. Abbey
National and the Wairfar, confirmed they
would be raising their rates too, but they
are delaying any increase until August l
in the hope that the recent fluctuations
in interest rates wfil have settled down
by then so that they can fix a new rate
that in wit Ufcply tn hw rhangwfl overnight.
Halifax were talking about a rise to
between 10.75 and 1L25 per cent, depend-
ing on market conditions by August and
‘the future outlook. Its current rate is 9.80,

although this is reduced to 9^0 for new
mortgages of £60,000 and over.
There is no great urgency far the build-

ing societies to act, since they have
attracted such an inflow of funds in
recent months that at the moment they
are very keen to lend money for mort-

gages. They are in a strong position to
win back some of the market share in
home loans that they have lost in the
pact flow years to iwtita and other finan-

cial institutions, relying for foods on the
wholesale market which has moved up
while the cost of retail foods has been
held down.
Indeed, this week, even after the latest

rise In base to 10 per emit, the Bristol &
West building society cut its rate, for new
endowment mortgages only (on which it

earns commission) of £60,000 and over, by
0J3 per cent to 94 per asm
Nevertheless, St is agreed that with

base rate at 10 per cent, and the possibil-

ity of farther increases, even the building
-societies will have to raise their mortgage
rates shortly.

However, market forces are already
.pitting pressure on mortgages, based on
wholesale money rates. The Mortgage
Corporation, which prides itself on bong
competitive, was forced this week to lift

its London intyrhanic Offered Ttatn-imimri

mortgage from 9.5 to KJ.94 per cent when

the rate mue up for review on June 30.

Libor-finked mortgages are normally
based on the three months Libor forward
rote. are therefore adjusted either up
or down every quarter depending cm the
trend in the money market. '•

The Mortgage Corporation, however,
has not yet moved 8a conventional type
mortgages from 925 per oast for the stan-

dart scheme and 95 for its high equity

Libor-finked rates have tended over the
last three and a half yearn to be cheaper,
but they are more volatile as they are
subject to short-term flucutatibna in the
money market, as has happened recently,
while retail-based mortgages are “man-
aged" to be more stable. That is the risk

you run by choosing a Ubor mortgage.
For those worried by the upward trend

in interest rates, London mortgage spe-
cialist Chase de Vete (BallMaD) has come
up with a scheme for a five-year fixed
rate loon, with a special twist
The fixed interest rate la 1L45 per cent,

which may seem high at present but

could seem relatively tow in a few
months. However, the *P«tol twlst »
tint tfae.inteert can be reduced S0

^

8L»

to thr capital sum. b other worts you

are charged IL45 but the *3 per rent
«u«faiwi .igi is added to the amount you

have borrowed. TO* wfli c«t you more
to tire long nm, rtnee you wQl oo paypu
interest on a huger capital «ot, wrttt

does help those people who haw
rowed up to the Hmft and rtmply cannot

afford to pay more at this

Fixed rate loans generally help too
deep at r*g****i and the Mortgage Bate

Ftotoctor (as the scheme b caned) aaowa
you to borrow up to 3.75 tiaas a stogie

income, or 175 times jednt income — a
high mutttobL Minimum loan under the

ffyfopTTMt is £40,000 and the Birtimwi
£250.000. which applies to repayment,

endowment or pension-miked mortgage*.

A limit of 95 per cert of the vahrectftto

property te art on loans up to £7SJ»0 with

tower limit* above that level.

SVFQBmUL Frapwty awvfcra.
' the estate agency on* of the Pro,

is to operate tit own hew*
buran reportad valuaties

•MTke. Bom* Check alnw to
preside a hag-weybmtte
htwa a foil rtnasteral surrey
sad.rahurttoiwpart.RwiB
report on th* property^ overaB
caDdWonaadgtraapretatoad
sped market iiTattimi Co** to

expected so vary heMMtt
XU044B9L

1SI
MB&ANB BANK i* tetrododnsr

op Monday a ns* type off

personal loan edufwe. whfch

S2SftS!?SStocS»W
can be repaid by monthlyAteens iveutymto or™
set.

AIDS and health cover
IF YOU ABE self-employed, you slash or gKrTrirratA payment for

should consider taking out Per- any illness or disability con-
manent Health Insurance (PHD nected not only with AIDS but
or topping up your eristinf
arrangements before the aid a!

this month.

also with HIV infections gener-

ally.

Two types of exclusion ctense
The reason is that life compa- are being adopted - a hard fine

Dies which market PHI contracts or a slightly softer approach.
are poised to make radical line, such as that
changes. From the start of used by Abbey Life, effectively

August, these effectively will makes the contract void if a PHI
j

exclude all aspects of AIDS from policyholder makes a fflahn and
the cover provided on new poli- is found to be HIV positive. The

2fe cf victims. This com-
panies would, still have as many
rforirns but wnnlH be making pay-
ments for longer periods,

Finally, while fit is easy for

companies to check that the
claimant is suffering frtsn HTV
infection or is HIV positive, and
to check the information on the
original proposal form, this can-
not be done with a death claim.

It is hoped that companies
applying exclusion clauses will
mab this perfectly clear on all

;

pcnvoki
3&TKT

ASMdtf cheque beak fe

imSdr^nowtoguMtomidto
vfltahawafe up to tin agreed

Bmtfcte any time. Ne chteift to

made for towing cheque*, oar
for remsinf or opening what
the MMtend cafis a Ftoxiloan
account. Interest on the amount
mktortteacHng is charged rt 2J
per cent a mouth <rasi rtent

to an aranul petctsHage x*te

of 1M) and to debited monthly.

FUND

PLEASE NOTE. THE VALUE OH UNITS CAN GO DOWN
AS WELL AS UP AND IS NOT GUARANTEED.

cies. rantrHr* is cancelled and premi- mb this perfectly |̂ <”r on all

Until now, attention has been nms are returned. However.' point-of-sale literature. It to not
focussed on the impact of AIDS Abbey Life to quick to point out soffident simply to make a state-

on life assurance - how life corn- that «aeh esse would be consid- rntmt in the after-sale eanceOa-
pany actuaries and underwriters ered individually and ex-grotia tion (coaling-off) notice,
adapt to the increased mortality payments might be made. Those companies which have
risk. The softs' approach, used for not yet arngntwi thrir PHI con-

Life companies have, almost instance by Allied Dunbar and
without exception, increased Medical Sickness Society/Penna-
their traditional term assurance nent Health Insurance, excludes

premiums to take account of the payment only if the sickness
extra death risk from AIDS. For claim arises from HIV infection.

ment in the after-sale canceDa-I11U Tf LU %
turn (cooling-off) notice.

Those companies which have
not yet amended their PHI con- "

, _n_ r. 4 ..i
tree* aH have satf they wffl do mVPSlI till
so soon - with the implied HI T VlJWII
StaH'fag date bating Mm beginning

of next month. So, anyone want- EMPLOYERS, trade unions and

How to choose an £
0(1

investment fund *

many ages and terms, premiums There are three reasons why
have been more than doubled, companies have dealt with the
But the companies have rejected AIDS risk on PHI contracts by<

mg to take out a full-cover PHI the National Assocation of Fen-
pcticy should act quickly. skm Funds have all been offering- funds to ex
Admittedly, the exclusion advice to employees cm how to funds.

vn -4- 4-w-www^I NATIONAL Westminster Bankmt tuna
Available throuoh branches.

funds which cover the whole risk ftatWest stockbrokers wQi give'

the option of keeping down the mrrfnding it
rate Increases by imposing an The cost of incoming cover-
exclusion clause under which the age for AIDS-related girimeggng

contract would not pay out on a would push premiums so high

clauses will not at this stage chose between a com
affect those unlikely to be HIV scheme and a personal pern
positive. But no one is sure about They hove been devising t

spectrum, wyin* SfSvSS rtrice on omsogiavratments
funds to exotic equitywued ^ mufiqotjm rJt b^w

' trust portfolio. Th* bank «ys
You do not need to go to a that faUowinx Its dertxkm to

building society to Jfotafri, a S^Se^pradrat rente,
deposit-based fund. Some life mmiHh ttm-

death claim arising from AIDS. **ia» they would be prirf*i out cf
Thus, even people who might the market The latest bulletin

would push premiums so high Even employees who, until now,
that they would be priced out of have been reassured that their

be considered at little risk of con- (number three) from the AIDS their salaries if they foil £
trading AIDS must pay the working party of the Institute of to check on the gitmirinw,

higher premiums, especially if Actuaries indicates that, for a If their employer has met such
they are males in certain age man af 25, the premium could be costs by

positive. But no one is sure about They hove been devising tricky deposit-based fund Some life

the future development of AIDS, questions for employees to put to companies include a building mmp products, u is able toon
Even employees who, until now, personal pension salesmen. society fund to theft range - a impartial advice cm unit
have bemi reassured that their The aim behind these ques- fund that invests in boiMt&g sod- trusts,
employers will continue to pay ttons is laudable. But employees ety deposits, with the fond man-. wMhHa ihmmmmmmm*
their salaries if they fall ill, need shouMcopcanirato on three main ager getting the best return by
to check on the situation. features: choosing from a whole gamut of

If their employer has met such the underlying investment anrirttas.

andnd be tied to asIUng tis ewn
group products, U to able to offer

groups.
PHI I fends backing the personal

Companies are, however, seek- include all HIV risks; and five
ing to deal with the impact of times higher for a man of 30.

t employees ety deposits, won tne rono man*. Thanacti^ninattaaemint
i three main ager patting best return by tosubfecttoln wno«l

choosing from, a whole gamut of gw,- tnr+ gtfrvr »» are
investment aodettes. fceaaCdiargetoNaiffect
osonal pen- However, most foods backing
ure that it tmtt-Snked contracts are equity NatWestalso plans to testa

AIDS on their PHI contracts In Developing drugs to combat
the opposite way. They are {dan- AIDS could have severe repercus-

edng to keep pmandnms more or sions for PHI contracts. For
less at preamt levels and impose example, the likely effect of the

premiums but accept the exclu-

sion clauses.

evi»ingi«n douses These would drug Zidovudine is to pminng the

ar 25, toe premium coma ne costs by relyrng on a group rw mnas oac&mg toe personal pen- Bowevar, moss mam nacamg
six times the present levels to contract, full cover will in future skm contract to ensure that it unft-Bnked contracts are equity NatWest also plans p tmt a

ide all HIV risks; and five be available only at increased wifi produce an adequate pension based, bothUK andoverseas. Hie t»v

s hi^ier for a man of 3a cost Alternatively, the employer at retirement without causing choice is wide. Onecan split such irfCriwi Cntomare will be
Developing drugs to combat might choose to pay ffie same the employee too modi anxiety; funds in various permutations. ^ to 1^^ to
5 could have severe reperens- premiums but ac^>t the exdo- the diazging structure of the Thace are UK general equity

s for PHI contracts. For siondauses. contract, to ensnre that the Hands with a wide spread of
««»»»»

tqde, tiie likely effect of the „ employee Ja nothavingtopay too riaree wtth perhaps a more spe- mum
;
Qdovudine is to prolong the £llC StKNTt much for tiie ivodoct; dfle objective such a* income Kgvisr whn

tdephonebanUng service, called
ArtfcmUnf

aids to give instructions toa

Divided they stand
A SURVEY by Firumdai Adviser, for the historic price system, either direction. The groups also
the weekly publication for inter- where you deal at the last have the option to switch to fbr-

mediaries, shows that the unit (known) valuation. A further 20 ward pricing on any orders val-

trust industry is very divided groups are using both methods * ued at £L5J)00 and above,
about the new pricing system. forward in the morning, and his- ... . . ~ . .

much for the product; dflc objective such a* income viEvnrrtAMaMnJhr*«mt whn
the financial strength of the funds in dunes with* high yield

irmtltntion offering peraonal pep- °r enwth ftm<K MTOtefawrtorMtenmftcfla
swns. overseas iuihb may ne a gen- iw. hWtwm
This article win discuss the end intenuttlonal fUndt- where ^eciad l» haUotM on*

first of these fedora, invest- iSe invesftoent manager invests «f the three *T^*advkarv
•

. S committee members dthe Stock
Peraonal pensions can be the risk, or they may invest in vuiuln~,>. TnvMfawrint

tavestedaoreatiie wtafle^py certain countries or geographical ^KfoSestoJ^Sw
tram from the riskfree (In invert-, arena. fomdbV toe R^h>n»inim
ment terms) deposit-based fends As yet, thoe does not appear

about the new pricing system.
Out of a list of 62 leading unit tone in the afternoon,

trust groups, 21 have decided to In feet it is not qu
adopt the new forward pricing as that, since oil grm
formula, where you buy or sell to deal on a forward

ued at £15JX)0 and above.

The list below, compiled by
In feet it is not quite as simple A

*ffi

ser* s
£
owS *5®

tbat, since all groups will have cing system chosen by each rom-

Scm a forward basis, if this P^' 88 valuatlon

ment terms) deposit-based funds As yet, there does not appear to nrovide a forum for wbter
to the high risk ovmseas-based to he the same prolitartton of ^S^Sfe^ gtee

special situation equity frnds« ftjpjjonrtIprartorm as privatei^SSS a chSme to
zunos. with ordinary multilists, getting iMrn mnn, nhnnt tho strwir
Building society deposit more and more refined in their

1™e stoc*

afeemes are wdl known in the investment objectives - the very
ordinary savings market Where high risk/high reward funds. mnww nvw
peraonal penskms ore concerned Pension equity funds still tend
+>.0 ntilv rHFrnnmnw nro thirf fn Ko «(A>lviuul iritliHiomm. ™ OMW

I MCOange JCneme.
tv MWM. vtt It IViniUH VUOM, M T- t» if. r t— J

units “blind" at the next is requested by a customer; if an ™ Ruins-

(unknown) valuation of the trust aider is received by post; or if the
Another 21 groups have pinniped market moves by 2 per cent in

-

the only differences are that to be widdy based, with the mam- wt>irk riimnvm „r
interett i, paid|ro« and th. agrf concept rtrisk-
mcmeyls locked away until stroading gaining popularity.

to give
retiremeait Life companies are recoin- hJ

1

*,**
Next tn dfflmit Bcmnnls cm the moniUnor thn mannml ftmd mn. .

“WWUBireii runn)

Abbey Unit Trust Mgcs
AEtna Unit Trusts Ltd

Allied Dunbar
Barclays Unicom Lid

Buckmaster Mgnt Ltd

James Capel Unit Trusts

Capital House
Citioorp

Clerical Medical
Commercial Union
Eagle Star Unit Mgrs
Equity & Law Unit Trusts
Fidelity

Framilngton Croup
Friends' Provident

GT Unit Managers
Gartmore Fund Mgrs
Oavett (John)
Guardian Royal Excti

Guinness Mahon
Hambros Bank
Henderson
Mil Samuel
KleJmwort Barrington
LAS Unit Mgrs
Lazard Unit Mgrs
Legal & General
Lloyds Bank
M&G
Mercury Fund Mgrs
Martin Currie
Midland Unit Trusts
MIM Britannia

Morgan Grenfell

Murray Johnstone
NM Schroder
Pearl
Perpetual
Prolific

Providence Capital
Prudential Holbom
NM Rothschild
Royal Life

Royal Trust
Save & Prosper
Scimitar .

Scottish Equitable
Scottish Provident
Scottish Widows'
Sentinel
Standard Life

Stewart Ivory

Sun Alliance
Sun Life

TSB
Target
Thornton
Touche Remnant
Tyndall
Vanguard
Wardley
Windsor

Method
of Pricing

Valuation

Times
Dealing
Number

Historic 10.00am 0345-717373
Forward 4.00pm 01-837 6484
Forward 4.00pm 0703-610366
Both 10.00am 01-534 5544
Both 12.00pm 01-588 2868
Fbrward 550pm 01-588 0998
Historic 055am 0800-833561
Forward 10.00am 0227-261010
Both 12 pm, 4pm 0000-373383
Historic 12.00 pm 01-886 9618
Historic 10.00am 0242-221311
Historic 12.00pm 0203-553231
Fbrward 12.00pm 0800-414181
Historic 10.30am 01-828 5181
Both 10.00am 0722-411411
Both 12.00pm 01-826 9431
Forward 12.00pm 01-623 1212
Forward 10am. 12pm 01-588 0528
Historic 10am,12pm 01-688 9903
Both 10.00am 01-823 8333
Both 10am, 12pm 0277-261010
Both 12.00pm 0277-281010
Historic 10am, 12pm 10am, 12 pm 01-686 4355
Forward 11.00am 01-929 0775
Both 10am. 2 or 4 pm 031-225 4808
Forward 12pm, 5pm 01-588 2721
Historic Noon 0277-281010
Forward 10.00 am 0634-834313
Both 9.00am 0245 266266
Both 10 .00am 01-280 2060
Historic 055 am 8.55am 031-226 4372
Forward 12.00pm 0742-529888
Forward 10.00am 08004)10733
Both 9.15am 01-828 0826
Mlstoric 4.00 pm 0345-090933
Mistoric 10 am. 12 pm 0705827733
Historic 10.00am 01-831 1657
Both 12 pm, 4 pm 0491-576868
Historic 10 am, 2 pm 01-247 7544
Forward 10.00am 01-749 9111
Historic Every two hours 01-478 3377
Both 10 .00am 01-634 2981
Both 10 .00am 0733-230000
Forward 4.00pm 01-638 2433
Historic 9.05am 0708-766966
Bom 12.00pm 01-588 6993
Both 12.00pm 031-558 1051
Forward 10.00am 031-558 2341
Historic 10.00am 031-868 3724
Forward 10.00am 01-838 6011
Historic 6.59am 0800 393777
Forward 3.00pm 031-226 3271
Forward 1200pm 040386293
Both Depende on fund 01806 6010
Both 1200 pm 026483434
Forward 4.00pm 0296-394000
Forward 10.00 am 01-493 8545
Both 12 pm. 4 pm 01-248 1250
Historic for now 4.00pm 01-248 3399
Forward 1200 pm 01-236 3053
Historic Depends on fund 01-374 0881

Historic 10.00 am 11-405 8331

UVH1 uouikwiiw uw wur LUC underlying aw wrepnau Invnlml hi
panies. All contributions are between equities, fixed-interest
pooled into a common ftmd cow and property ona unit basis.
ering a range ^investments - Employees looHng at personal
fixed-interest securities, such as pensions should understand tint
gats, shares and property. SbSic requirement of the invest-

• With the unitbed or deposit-ad- ment for pension scheme Is that
ministration style of wtthiooflts the return on the underlying a
polices a low minimum growth assets must at feast keep pace âccumntetod

rate is guaranteed, usually A par with the rise In salaries and ”

1

_ ^ -

.

ofbetween £15 to £25. many

cent a year. wages.
In addition, each year bonus Such growth over the 2ox»

interest is added based on the) terinlsmastfikelytobeaddevS
investment performance profits by real assets (equities and prop-i
from the ported ftmd. erty investments) rather than!

The sdmae was lamched in

S^y *«5*bw *»wn extended to
tike end of the year.

.

Thus, a with-profits ftmd oper- money assets (deportts and
ates rather like a deposit -interest stocks).

John Edwards

account but grows each year at a
rate that relates to the perfor-

mance of the underlying ftmd.
;

Like a deposit account, it can-

Deposit funds should be used
Only over the short term, particu-
larly near retirement.
For investors who take fright

not decrease in value in money at any downward movement in
terns. And since it contains a the stock market, the with-profits
degree of equity investment, it fund is an acceptable compro-
can offer a higher return than a udse.
hulldiner society dwywit — cur-
rently 12 per cent against 9.75 per
cent

Finally, there are unit-linked

40% TAX RELIEF
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For our tea booMat on how you cm
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Eric Short LoMOnSWIAlM

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.

NationwideAnglia iSS?
(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 10lVi* per cent Bonds
due 17th July, 1989

Usteg for fee bonds has been granted by the Councfl ofThe Stock Exchange Lktina

sax &ch^’ ssiss^asi
until 25th July. 1988 from:-

Fulton Prebon Steriing Ltd.,
34-40 Ludgate HUI,
London EC4M 7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,
S Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

ptew cm howBuM feuM cooipmUwi udB ho prtdno Bwlr untti bogtnnlng > AdyMtor* pno i^ m,wpmiw ** Tsn,<M| «»
a dnw n« gNn,M* hWDK
i pnelag in im tuancnxneia 9th July, 1988
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The stars await a
great bear market
lifHABR PRICES on the UK stock
market will continue rising until
fixe gtm of fixe year at but
the ootlooK for 1988 remains
gloom;. Thai, at least, a the
trend forecast by astrological
analysis of the market using the.

Astrotrade coefficients.

These are calculated by com-
pnier and amipare fim-astrofogy

of each trading day with the his-
torical pattern of price trends
derived from analysis of fixe FT
30-share index since its start in
1835.

In Jannary, the Astrotrade
graph predicted a spring rally in
share prfww that would topazt
oxx March ifi. As it happened, this

was very dose to fixe Chancel-
lor's chosen Budget date. The
market fell . and . remained
depressed formost of April and
May. Bat fixe astrological imfica-

tor predicts that It Is now at the
beginning of a long upturn which

L last until theend of file year

The rally after the October
crash was disappointing because
the' Astrotrade coefficients
Sbovad tbst the FTSE-100 index
should have reached 2400 or
more. Instead, tt got only as far
as J4S&7 before faffing hack to
1,725.4. -Sfaioe then, however, the
coefficients havepredicted a gen-
eral improvement and prices
have recoveredriowly; budding a
good base for the next leg of the
bull market.
The coefficients predict that

there is a strong possibility that

the FTSE-100ww rise this year to
fhe-iesfstance level above 2^00
established in 1967- In New Task,
tbis would mam the Dow,Janes:
index topping 2,400.

Several commmtatots thought
dxarepricea would crash again in
May. butreadere ofmy article in

‘ October will remanber that I pre-
dicted a buB market fee 1968. So
ftr^tt has performed much as I
expected:
.•The astrological similarities

between 1929 and late 1887 are
stiH being-played out, wtth Sat-

urn- in Sagittarius and Neptune
in an earth <"g», *rht»

one feature mforing is Jnpiter in
:Gemini,-which helped to fori the
runaway boll market of 1828 and
the subsequent crash. T3xis-wfll
be corrected next spring and
jwnpiiftMi by Mars joiniiaf Jupi-
ter. So, it is bkriy that foe pat-
tern of enthusiastic buffisfipeai,
followed by heavy bearishness,
win be repeated.

For these reasons, I consider
that, fixe real stock market crash
win.not arrive until 1989, quite
apart from the trend indicatedby
the Astrotrade coefficients.

- Many technical analysts
the view that share prices.-aie in
a downward, bear.tfiend, andthat
the risesince January hashem a
meretechnical rally. It b easy to
react to news of interest rate
changes and trade figures and to
be misled by their temporary

forgetting that dealers
mmrnpwtwtrrrg rm tfrqwmHp*

must try to explain the some-
times ghitent rimngwf tn w|m
by referring to human action. -

Thqy donot take into account,,

or are unaware of, the emotional
tide, in largo groups of people,
which is largelyfrmar ana plane-

tary in nrigm, unit% prpffifrtahUi

Daniel PaDairt

John Edwards on the attraction of interest-bearing accounts

Market gives banks the edge
IFYOU have some spare cash on
which yon want to earn foforpfrt

while keeping tt easily available
for withdrawal, now is fixe form
to lock at interest-bearing hqnfr

accounts, particularly those
linked, with the money market
The reluctance of buOding soci-

eties, awash with cash after
record inflows following fixe
October crash, to follow the
recent increases in interest rata
has created an unnsual situation.

In many «>*». money
bank accounts, based on the
rates being paid an the wholesale
money market, are now nfffrripg
a higher rate of interest than
building societies, which nor-
mally have the competitive edge.
During the past month the three-
month London Interbank Offered
Bate (Libor) has risen from 7.875
per cent to more than 30 per cent,
while the building society rates
paid to investors nave remained
stagnant
Building societies confirmed

this week that they would proba-
bly wait until August 1, when
they will also decide by how
mtirii to faerww? fixe nWtPff**

rate, to review the intexest rate
paid to depositors. They are in no
great rush to take any action,

especially as the recent tax
rebates are likely to increase the
inflow of funds coming in with-
out fixe need to raise rates.

The interest paid by money
market bank accounts varies

from company to company,
depending on adrifflnnal services
offered, the minimum deposit
required anil the element of rtair-

To attract business, smaller com-
panies, with less well-known
names, have to offer higher rates
to compensate for the potentially
higher risk.

Within these parameters, the
money market hank accounts
(listed dally in the Financial
Times an the London Share Ser-
vice page) are currently nfforrwg

gross rates of interest ranging up
to 10 per cent (7.68 per cent net),

hi feet, fiie best comparison of
rates Is provided by fixe com-
pounded arnmai rate (CAR), since
Site min aemww* the num-
ber of tiweii interest is paid each

The net rate is calculated after

taktog into account Composite
Bate Tax (currently 2345 per
cent), which has to be deducted
automatically from the interest

paid on all bank and building

society accounts held by UK resi-

dents and which is not reclaim-
able.

The prime attraction of money
market accounts, which nmnaBy
offer lower interest rates than
building societies, is that they
usually offer instant access to
your money, and provide other

services such as a cheque book'
and cheque guarantee cards,

credit cards, standing order and'
direct debit payments and over-
draft facilities.

In contrast, most of fixe nor-

mally higher interest rates
nffpnpd by boildxng wvdwriaa are
hayj (HI the money bring InAri
away for a period, with a mini-
mum notice of withdrawal if you
wish to avoid being penalised by
loss of interest Same of the cur-
rent building society advertise-
ments offering “immediate with-
drawal” are qualified with a
proviso in small print that thfg jg

subject to the loss of 60 or 90

days interest - a heavy penalty
to pay if largish sums are
involved.
The top rate being offered by

fixe Halifax Building Society for a
90-day account (with a mini-
mum of £25^)00) is 7 per cent net
For instant withdrawal fixe rates
vary between 545 and 645 per
cent net, depending on the
amount invested, with interest
paid only once a year-
Even the clearing banks are

paying more than this at present
Ltoyds Bank this week raised fixe

interest it pays on its high inter-

est cheque account by 0.5 per
cent to a high of 6.7 per cent net
(for deposits of aver SSOuOOO) with
interest paid monthly.
National Savings, foe Govern-

ment-owned offshoot has also
made no adjustments yet to its

interest rates. However, they
remain reasonably competitive
since they were last altered at
the end of March, although some
of the changes did not become
effective until the togTwnfng of
May, before interest rates'
starting going up and down like a
yo-yo. The rates quoted for

Sterling 3 month Interbank Rata (%)
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National Savings products -
listed in the Interest Rates table

on Weekend FT Page II - are
shown gross since they are paid
net of tax.

In fact, the interest on the
Savings Certificates (33rd issue).
Index-linked certificates. Yearly
Plan, and the General Extension
rate paid to holders of matured
certificates, are all tax free. With
the ordinary account, paying
only 5 per cent, the first £70 of

interest paid is tax free.

With the other products, inves-

tors have to pay tax on the inter-
est at the normal rate - 2S per
cent and 40 per cent - but only if

they are liable for tax. They,
therefore, are an ideal invest-
ment for non -taxpayers in the
UK. since they do not suffer from,
the 2345 Composite Rate Tax
deducted automatically.
The return paid on British

Government stocks (gilts) looks
very competitive, but of course
this is not a risk-free investment
like a deposit, since the capital-
value of gilts fluctuates con-
stantly.

Rich rewards in the East
TOP TEN UNTT TRUSTS M FIRST HALF 1968 TOP TEN INVESTMENT TRUSTS

WOULD TOU have considered
malting a substantial investment
in Ear wwa’IVw TTH»rlrp»g
at fixe start of the year? It

unlikely. Most investors, in
trauma after the October crash,
were putting new money into
ntan UK fawimp fmwte nr
even foe building society.

But having plumped for the
cautious route, it is galling to see
the extzaordmaiy performances
achieved by high-risk specialist

funds in overseas maikate, par-

ticularly the Far East. Unit trust

pafcmm figures for the first

half of the year, produced by
IflCXOpd, show Wm* nigh!

1

- of flm

top ten fends invested in Bacffic

Basin eccnoomtes. The other two
are fends investing in fixe US.
The best performing fend dur-

ing fixe first half of fixe year was
Sentinel Far Bast Emerging
Economies, which achieved a
dazding 7L4 par cent afler-to
-offer increase in value. Second
was NM Australian with a 57A
per cent Increase. Number ten is

mim Britannia US Smaller Com-
panies, with 4&6per centgrowth.
Twelve of fixe unit trust sectors

had top performing feuds with
over 20 per amt growth — renxi-

ntewmt nfHw rtratmaHr riapw gppn

in precrash markets. Sector aver-
ages also held up well, with only
the Gilt and Fixed Interest
Income trusts showlxxga negative
performance average.
However, the poorest perform-

ers in most sectors lost money for
-unitholdere, the exceptions being
japan. Far East and Mixed
Cfruwth trusts.

While investors were sticking
vrfth dfirnwHf. flunk to avoid cur-

rency risks, opportunities were
being missed overseas in the first

six months of the year. Neverthe-

less, Wwan SbMBT of wrrit trust

brokers Whftecaxxrch Securities,

is still counselling caution and
ftTT»fi« fnrostteg in the

UK market "There are somevery
good half-year figures," he

“But anyone running a
sensible portfolio should only
|iwp MnwBihig Hh> th» Bar Bast.

em emerging markets as a very
farwTT percentage.”
Some of the trusts which have

produced the top paformances,
says Seager, are in very volatile

markets, and may be anall funds
which woe in the right place at
the right time. *7f you're using
them, you have to be fleet of
foot"

Investment trusts, on the fewds

of MfcropaTs share price perfor-

mance figures, also achieved
some striking increases dnrlng
the first half erf the year.

Investment trusts prices,
quoted mid-market to mid-mar-
ket are comparable to the unit
trust figures inasmuch as they
show what the actual return on
an investment over the period
would be. They cannot however,
be explained in terms of invest-

ment management alone. Extra-
neous factors such as bid interest

can also affect die share price.

The top trust so far this year is

Korea Europe wtth 70l4 per cent
growth, followed by TR Pacific
with 63.1 per cent AH the 14
investment trust categories show
a positive average return.

Several categories - Capital
and Income Growth, General,
North Amorim, japan and Tech-
nology - are in foe Made even
among their worst performers.
Even the worst performing trust
in the six-strong Japan sector.
New Tokyo, achieved a 25.4 per
cent increase in value.

Discounts to the net asset
value of the funds have been an
important factor boosting the
share pries of Japanese trusts,
and among the specialist catego-

(% growth offer-to-otfar. income reinvested) (% growth mid-price income retrivestedJ1. 12.87-1.7^3)
Sentinel Far East Emerging Economies 71.4 Korea Europe 70.4
NM Australian 57.6 TR Pacific 63.1

Scottish Equitable PT Far East 53.7 Hambros Advanced Technology 51.2
Britannia Arrow SE Asia 52.8 TR Australia 47.2
EFM Pacific 52.1 Rights & Issues (Capital shares) 47.2
Fidelity American Special Sits 51.4 P & C Pacific 46.1
Sentinel Pacific 50.4 Govett Oriental 45.7
TR Japan Growth 48.4 F & C Eurotrust 45.3

Govett Pacific Income 48.3 Drayton FAr East 42.0
MIM Britannia US Smlr Cos 4S.B Candover Investments 41.1

8ourre-. Mcropal

ries generally, afflmngh the dis-

count level for the investment
trust sector as a whole has not
diaripd nrmr-h ginre fixe Start of
the year.

Robbie Robertson, of the
investment trust team at County
NatWest WoodMac, punts out
the role of the discount in two of
the sector's tap performers dur-
ing the year’s first half.

GT Japan, according to CNWM
data, started the year at a dis-

count of almost 26 per cent The
discount now stands at around 15

per cent, and the company has
shown share mice growth of 40.5

per cent The narrowing of the
discount is attributed to
increased demand In this special-

ist group, rtiftinwx in numbers by
the loss of the recently unitised

Crescent Japan and Drayton
Japan.
Even more striking is foe nar-

rowing of fixe discount of F & C

Eurotrust, now down to around 7
per cent from 25 per cent at fixe

end of last year. This has pro-
vided a kicker to the 454 per cent
share price rise over the period.

This effect, Robertson argues, is

something the private investor
should not ignore. Robertson also
sees skilful use of gearing as a
factor in the success of both
these trusts.

The investment trust sector as
a whole has been invested more
than 40 per cent overseas, which
is where the better performing
markets have been. F & C Euro-

trust did well from significant

exposure to Sweden in file first

half. TR Pacific, second best per-

forming trust with 63.1 per cent
share price growth, benefited par-

ticularly from investing in Thai-
land, Korea and Taiwan - econo-
mies which grew by 46 per cent,

60 per cent and 70 per cent
respectively in sterling terms'

from mid-November to end-May.
While the combination of

shrinking discount and good mar-
ket choice produces dramatic
results, Robbie Robertson sees
opportunities remaining where
the discount has not moved a
great deal. He recommends a
look at large companies with
quality management Foreign &
Colonial, for instance, has seen
scarcely any narrowing of its dis-

count since the start of the year.
It has nevertheless seen a 214
per cent increase in share price.

Foreign & Colonial Manage-
ment has two of the top ten per-
formers among the investment
trusts, as does Sentinel among
the unit trusts. Touche Remnant
and Govett have the distinction

of having top performing unit
and investment trusts.

Christine Stopp
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*.* Weekend Business
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rv jO/naxne-BOKTUGAi. ^
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For Stte

Successful restaurant-bar-fokeaway business with t/o in excess of
£1 mfllkm and mdnriing 6 prime freehold sha in very popular

and still growing tourist ana.

Foe father particulars write to Box
10 Gmdob Street London EC4P 4BY

ctefdnwlcs a qwftetty.

Established 20 years.

Most major aggjcies. ••

Turnover approx£2m.
.

Reason for sale retirement. ..

StpSa to Jte H3S37,AmMWTimm*
MCMM Smt, LemOoi EC4P4BY

UNIQUE COMPUTER
CONTROLLED

Hunilnated ooiiptiira tftokv fea-

ture. Worldwide potent applied

tor. Available tor Keened, or 'may
consider sale/marger .ol com-,
puny. For farther detaftc .

T«t Ol DM sna or 01 7B1 SMI. -

WELL ESTABLISHED
- SHEET METAL

Component

Don problmn*. .T/O E30WC. G-P. £17tK
•pprooc Wrt
CUBA

ENGINEERING COMPANY
WITH FAMOUS NAME

is materials hamtBpg. Require! awr
knows (OOOOU- XXOftflOty. BBS
-or aMnmTscmriag- computes, ia

exchange for date a

f

bonneas.

CmmrtMm Pmaa. WOT-mSM.
aweWft namriti Tima.

t9Cmmm Stmt,Umtea BC4P4SY

caucus MC wccnneninwi n>^H
APPHOmiATB W0FE831OMM. ADVICE
BBUK EKTSUNQ INTO- COMMIMBna

rnaw Sonde USaM aaaam. caiLPraapWaB
Qvrowvswit* addramaa. Qarmaay (M»-
p>M) CKMBUM1UMM fc.

‘

Business Services

We of MANAGEMENT ADVICE & ADVERTISING AGENCY
ALKMAAR, 'with our international clients, are
specialised In helping organisations In the following five

different trade sectors: .

- Hotel & catering industry
- Retell trade'
• Import and export
- Wholesale trade . .'i T .

- Service irteustries

Management Advice A Advertising Agency Aflanear for

dear and practical advice.

We offer all kinds' of advice, ag.

Selecting personnel, foe right suppliers, or

the best interior for your office. -

If you want more Information, call Managamant Advice

ft Advertising Agency ABonaer bi The Natfmrlsmhr.

Tel. (31) 072-123059.

Telex 57W».total nl

Fax fr1tin>123059 ext 8
We cannot guarantee success, but we can direct you

towards the right result • :

Businesses Wanted

£5 - 25m TURNOVER
We are seeking to acquire busiaesses in engmeermg/
manufacturing with established products, requiring

turnaround or funds for expanaon. . _

Rqxhesto;
- Write BpcHUM, ffnanrMH—

,

IftCrente Stmt,Leade«, EC4P.4BY

1

We are a Well Established Private Limited

Property Services Group

We seek to merge with or to acquire a compatible partnership

or company in a complimentary line of business.

An established developer, a surveyor, a commercial, residential

or land agency practice having current pre-tax profits of

between £100,000 and £1 million per annum, situated anywhere

in England or Wales will be considered.

Energetic management anxious to continue the vigorous

development of their business is the prime consideration.

The purposes of this venture is to accelerate and to maximise a
public issue.

All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence and with

the utmost celerity.

Write Box F8330, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Business
Opportunities

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
seeks SIP mSGon loan. Inlcxetfod
leaden ptetse send inquiries to:

Tte Bwafa Cwyratlwi P-O.Bw
WHteMHiil, MA USA

Businesses Wanted

fonccsribl Norfo Lonftm
Bared Tfetei i Tknfiag

Ompwxy St rlrff ftrgfoirtnm

Wjtfe Snhaantial Panda for op
tico we ere kwlmg for cm&fi or

modiam sized company aaywbere
widm foe SosUb ,E**t prepared to

coaaider ao acqwbvfem or joite tred-

g znaageacsi.

Pinte applyto die vaiy atrieieft of
soofideoce maridog comwoodeoee

soaSdeodn] to Rcnbiw natal
AiwidginnaMd Haidwaod, 2W-3S8
H^Uawl. SoothTooenhw,

London

. N15 4AJ Tet 808 8384

Hotels&
Licensed Premises
BR7 voi
Cowtry Heoae HoteL Q Enaute Mnno,Onm ApBfMarc A Acres, S STAR

antes. Tat oiXMoene.

Rentals

ANDRE LANAUVRE& Co
ESTATE AGENTS

Ws URGENTLY REQUIRE subatertlal tamily taouM «Mt 5» bodrooma and 20
twrepdon reams in good iteesratere enter te Batgrewis or KniflMBMdae Is tea prtca

nags ot CLS MUON TO C2J ftUIONi A tent tessshoU prapariy m*dd also ba

Wt tow* toe mate tetanaiw seteodnis ef qwuty faretehsd sad wdumWwd BateMd
Hooaaate retelmm C160 to EtSOO parwerib In HHUBAVIA. CHEL8EA. KSCMOTON.
naOHIBBrapOE AND MAYFAIR for tarthar hdormteae pfosss call as.

Tat: D1 490 0687
Far 01 493 3329

CLAPHAM OLDTOWX,SW4
ftnpliwl relar • a waadoOd «»«
city to aupac * vary avaoire jW ted

booH mtt 14 swr, 3 teria. F/F fcfl.

Urwpte. OMp.*.
- - • TEL: 01-721 72Z7

KLSIZE PABX, NWS
ban sad taRcfeily fom flat is oaw

block wWi oo-dtc pcrbng dean to ewo-

pon aad teopa. 2 bote I bib, i rec^

IteBteeatB tefaoay. Sapob kit 9-v-

• TEL; 01-722 7IM

Umj dcwlapmcM with HaaltS Chb
Ulfo Sdecdon of 2 bod flat*- L«r
umpvnzb dUns RP biL 2 bate.

U00 - £*50 p.w.

TEL: 01-453 3354

Anscombe
liU &Ringland
Hn;;” Rohin^on C.r<iii|>

KWGAPP
We always require

quaifty properties in

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

alsoavaflabfe.

The Properly Managers

01-243 0964

REST COBRU. TO W tour badreeawd tana-
houaa atete assy reach Ham WM Late
DbMct. tent BO par asak pha MM. Tab

international Property

MANHATTAN
(45 West 67fo Street)

simple ownership). Goockrae aad valet

emce. One btodc bom gramnrard of
Cemral Park- ”N«* York Tinea” calls

mret beauttfol io NYC*
S287/mo. Price S2M.OOO.

cat Car date* USA {212}WWW.

w.cmuNY
(15 odes from CObeae)

An rtrgiin yiriran wB, (I hr Qigfal flow
Loodoc) ferefod tO I ^TiWfifi viQlgC

for vimeg executives or iuvuuuuu. 10
bote te*e drawing b/ba im. 3 boda,
4 taBets, kit, «Jupc boameH aad fdiL

Ur A. total. Aarrvrg H.
SSXt WttmcUMum 2. W. Crummy.

Tet<9KH9) 21938#

Overiookteg OtaXef 9| Trapes
PARC ST ANTOINE

18 luxurious vtBss on reivate forest

Qreunds sfl with mtontficent

According to your choice and
requb-wnenis we build the villa

oi your dreams tram
1,500 to 4.00G m ft

PRICES from C280DOO to £400000
Mortgagss tn Swiss Frencs at5%
Brochures direct from developers:

SORM - Rsskfonce Bellevue
RN98-F 83310 COGOUN
TeL (01033) 04 43 45 82
Fax (01033} 84 43 48 59

PMHGMraoiwnrmrrm&es ttep toam
ol purchase price. ITALIAN PROPERTY
MORTGAGES of up id 78% of pmefiaaa price.
•ttag: reehaioCoaa% UJ4, «o «n 7Pte «r D1
6488080

Quintado Lago
Algarve. Portugal

Individually designed villas

from £l50,000-£500,000

Overlooking one of the finest golf

courses in the world

For further information contact us on:

01-581 9555 or visit us at:

106-110 Brampton Road
Knightsbridge SW3 IJJ (opposite Harrods)

THEEXPERTSINTHEEXCLUSIVE
teteate ii -*11

f t r~r

—

i

—

Mateunno

16PaflMa5TlWoaSWlY5LU
01 0309513,01 8392321. 01 839 24ZT (fa«)

A arirrtfoe thmimrcarngitpnipcrty
pcrtfcBo;

LA ALCAZABA. Tte rkmtepKHMtealet
peatbODK ia Ifaii teaefaide pniiro. iat reftmg
•earnbeePama Baore.5be*. J babkhm:
etetete,KWh bd^ iw» oreriooba*

teM.dodblctRim.batecac.A area
cum

Mtetem Rwimce appoacdwHARBELLA
DfrheswsKmaiTehocaM

iOilBC*. Beantdblh bodKaped orient «itb lea

m view, brjcsrauneji foot Fufly

I bedL 4 baUu, leH^wnaord maTi
lGam home: 1tak.2 bate, mookn room.

icmojxn.
I RODEO BEACH.ante)flu

9to£160300. MinIran
MuradTewOsh

THE LAST GREAT
RIVIERA HOME

Occupying 33 acres of dramatic Riviera Comiche
just West of F.7.F. Village. 10 mins to Monte Carlo;

a magnificent 1928-buiIt 6000 sq ft property with

the loveliest unspoilt sea views IN THE WORLD
over Eze/Cap Ferrat. PRICE £1.5 million.

Tel: PATRICK McCREA arics

39 Bd Montfleury. Cannes 06400
01033 93994414 or Fax 93382455

Rentals

GROSVENOR SQUABS,
LONDON

Superb 3 bed. 2 bah (1 01 nitrl. donfcle

mn*i"w ApartecuL Sjtaatad on 2nd floor

e( ttif preakr Mayfar ModL Ftey Gued
UKteAtaot WA. Fifty Famteed. 24

bear Mterity, pnpe RMB sradaMc.
Lodj ordiort term let

(01)486 0683 (Andrew)

RIVERSIDE
RESIDENTIAL

Large refaction ofnew flat* and
bouses from £1IQJ)0 perwek
throughout the Portlands area.

Long and short tea

No fees to warns
01-790 1800

TO BENT

PARIS - FRANCE

Pkmdwtse- Top Floor

short or long period

130 aqjn. + 130 sqjn. Temur
No Agendes.

Price FF48.000 per month

PteaeAt Tt 97M / «Z 66 » S5l

PODfT - OOOOWOTOH, A Pewdtel alpMawi
eantury farmteuu 4 mllaa Iron Slttllto-

botana. (\fleKMla SB nlnutas) IQ a paacaiul

nail aatuno. 3 reception room; S bedrooms.

3 Del tirooms, oU control tioatlng. double
Barege, atabla and paddodi. Abotd 3 acroa.

ToW tor up lo fi yaare. 8nn S Parkor. 2 Sl
MarpareB Street. Carrerbury. Kent CTI ZIP.

Tat (DZZ7) 4S11Z3. iteL £8812973.

COUHTRY H0UK fa
recaptlone + sun room, doubla parepa.
Mature pardona * paddock. Freeflow. 2

.4 bad. 2

Boa 1bB«4. Financial Tinea. 10
Cameo Street, Leaden E&4P «Y.

CARIJITON SMITH
& CO.

TOWEfe B8
Msbonene oo 2 (In. interiof drstaed.’

Master bedim, ensuiie baihrm. rinsfa,

bedim, reception room wiib balcony..

Views over Hirer Humes & Tower
Bodge. Fully equipped kiidn. £330 pw.

^ ^

VAN GOGH COURT, EM
Lovely 3 bed flai wtth view of River. 2]
doable bedms, I tingle bedmu baibna, f
ibewer <m, |uge weep m. GOO pw.

Tel:01-488 9017
39 East Smithfidd

[SSttl London EI9AL
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Peter Garfland on portfolios for investors abroad

A balancing act with

risks at a minimum

Rent-free bungalow briefcase.

X have a fcmgalew which I am owemMB
prepared to let rent free In Wei ;

my rotation:

// 1 s=*™srra
tax to the government of the!

country where ho: or. she. fates,I

instead of to. the government!

property but as rm Retting on In tiiot lire claim could be ludfldt Ok ZnEmmn—**»«*» f
am<t»aacmMtr

myself in service contracts, prob- 1
mwt. Hoirew, It * cte*riy| camparisraaf

ASSET ALLOCATION might the Inclusion of lndeX'Hnked between TIE gilts and Continen-
fiotmrf Qko a cfwnpw subject in is some protection against tal European bonds. France fa of their Tkhub” equity markets,

practice; It fa simply how tire the possibility of inflation favoured particularly for the Of the four model portfolio

investment world addresses a gri- up, “It is no good waiting far it to European eraosure,,
foBowad by shown in the table, that of Guta

able redundancy and all the tao^ore
rip»n|f of craploymnit ntaf can be

law, nor in any tax coeopUca- fa * tries

practice; It fa simply how tire the possibility of inflation paging
Investment world addresses a pri- up. “It is no good waiting for it to
•rate investor’s inquiry: "Where happen - yon mnst get in befbre-

sbotidmynBnmybenowr band,’' be adds.
To answer this important ones- The portfolio fa more cautious

tton Ear expatriates, four major than it might appear at first

cKtefael
.

WSHSt to brow* in a tor
in a' telephone conversation. reference library you can flag,

with the tax office, it was also what yon want In, for example,
favoured particularly for the Of the tour model portfolios tton* fee the tenant or myself. JSUSLfffJJSJJLTSJ5 Xna tf

European erasure, followed by shown in the table, that of Guta- I have hitherto dedared the 22?GamanymiTSteiii ness FUAt is easily tbs most wnt Mssiwd. Wist it 1 Jut «“fSSft."ZZSJSSS ™£3?K5aS5

wttft faer new address in Iff

On- the assumption that ywn

SHFiffi-t
86Unbete* ^^Wsecondhaif SS^Sl ^oS iBI

Tto partfoho fa more cautious 19» fa that white eqmties wffl cent exposure to^equities.! nattdl Or sav nothin* as ft is I »•<L» ft*re»: wia Kenya, rtf Agrrai^BttteniOTM»| foaklSm^gnB, faWOTM noir beratted? Or say untiring as it is

still outperform bonds to local Howard Flight, the joint manag- P«t at a mixed oacome.

that fit

would be
iiwii mi Tfhjfffv mm nrjsn mall lb rpiKiit ap|iw ab iu ql — •—— ,tl

— • * jw**** «»»» >10 i * ~
_t t

a_

securities booses were asked for sight It represents BZW’s pres- currency terms, they will not tag director, fames this cautious . “ youamply stop asking tor

(by type ent thinking for existing clients beat cash in aE cases; hence the stance on Us view that the next thereto due under the existing

of security as well as by market) with, say, £300.000. A new client inclusion o cash as a
for a UK non-resident private would probably be recommended riemeni wttMn is par

investor w»fcfaf a to invert; so per |*Ttf or more of Michael Lennon,

major economic deveLopment wiU
he a downturn, led by the US.

osrible for hfapension Tax Treaties; or voinme C (acta- ggg^a^torhertoexecoteacod-
In full with no dettoc- ally several volumes) of Euro- u-n tr.^ win (nr to make a new
. • paan Taxation Supplementary gflpjn order to amend the refer-

station is already can- Swyka.
'

•

. mce to the bungalow by giving

wlU continue to be assessable

Michael Lenhoff, portfolio Meanwhile, he remains dto- 1 undar Schedule Atm toe amount reastafa of hwMftand

portfolio and not wishing to take
undue risks. It was assumed such

his assets in cash cff short-dated strategist at Capel-Cure Myers, tinctly cautions about equity ofrent to which you are entitled, «jww to wto a

fmmnra amities to the extent of market* ppWmcr *n iB«Trvhv but do not atboaOr cdtect this advgffltageoas. Can you please articie nea*a nscai worancue.
gilts, switching gradually to a

an Investor was sterling-based, stronger emphasis an equities as
The results are shown in the toe right opportunities arise.

favours equities to the actant of markets. Referring to last Oeto- but do not actually collect; this advantageous- Can you please

70 per cent of G-CM’s recam-, bar's global stock marfan crash, follows from sections 22 and 25 of tal me now to obtain nevus of

mended model. The UK market fa he says: “Bear markets don’t nor- the Income and Corporation 2™® eoanmaa are tovoivM.

an of tax. pean luxanoa -supplemental wfflj in artier to amend tne rerer-

As my relation Is already con- Service. ence to the bungalow by giving

mi&as leaving Kenya, for Residence Is defined in each ^ description^ddress) of too

«K«i*g of health gecmity, a agreement — either to the gen- bungalow which site now owns if

ora to such a country o i l be era de&iitto»_artide or. to an ^ ^ ^ receive the whole

accompanying table. Peter Lake/of James CapeTs by far the preferred one for cat: mally fast just nine months." Tares Act IS®. We recommend How does onew ^raagncv
.r01**? »«wo vm-u »

, r-ii. jj i . - I <k.« — -mu-m—

I

in dh-Ji a aiuntiv in nraH- *a
AAniMlallfUUt IAIAmk ttici m wdMiCZk p mm ™ • MPMy OHM naan » i* i ““ “ > W ™w— 1
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The model portfoUo from Bar- international private chants’ ents who think fostering toms. Wight feels that his experience that you consnlt your solicitor, to j*
clays de Zoete Wodd pww) has a department. Is bullish on the -- . - _ —
70 per cent w^ghting in shares outlook for UK equities than his British expatriate needs to Kong and India helps him to toe a
(overwhelmingly UK equities) counterparts at BZW. The GO per finance spending to star- understand toe level of risk expa- thm h
but with nn™1 to Japan of Capel’s model portfolio Hug, this will not be necessary triates are prqanid to azram
ntui Europe. Of thp European for non-resident clients is com- for some time. In this situation, it • portfolio, along with the three mimL
markets, BZW favours France, posed of UK 27.5 percent, Japan could make sense construct a otters to the table, fa based an
Germany and Switzeriand. 10 per cent, US and Europe 7JS different strategy. C-CMs model the needs of a non-resident inves-

There is a 20 per cent weight- per cent each, Hong Kong 2.5 per portfolios tor digits who have tor seeking a balance between WTi-

tag to bonds, all of which are UK cent, singaptm»/MaiayKvt 25 per become accustomed to tnmlnng . steady capital growth and a i

It can happen that atthough a of living and garMngTn raring 1 ensure that von do not fen foolof I
satisfy the UK tax ratfeaJtfcfcT

(overwhelmingly UK equities) cons
but with same exposure to Japan ren*

dps him to toe ova or criminal law in refc pint, we should point out that 19 UCCUC
of risk expa- tion to toe taxation aspects of the toe Kenya-UK double taxation
to take. His arrangemaris which you have in agreement provides for the Whan *y father died
h the three ™- Inland Revenue to give infbnna- ago, he left all Map
fa based an tton to the Kenya tax autboiitfss Hritf to my motlar. 1

ndent taves- ?fbr the prevention of fland" crtn. property consisted of
ice between Second, perhaps we should tow hi which they wt
nth and a JClDaDClftl point out that your relative wfH tag, ami his vdB state
It aR can be twmmn wititlal <n » ftifl rtngto all mrii Ipterwrt an It

New wiU
is needed

Germany and Switzerland. 10 per cent, 1

There is a 20 per cent weight- per cent each,
tag to bonds, all of which axe UK cent, Stogapa

10 per cent, US and Europe 7JS

per cent each. Hong Kong 2j5 per
cent, Singapore/Malaysia 25 per

inrin^ing yrto^pof Arpn. cent, Hn|^ gnirt/mining 25 per to cuudicto such as doTlflrs, degree of iwranQ Qut aR wn be
sure to the index-ltaked ^

Laurie Juniper, of BZW ’a

cent
The company’s bond recom-

Australian dollars or the tailored according to whether an
ichjoark, show a significant investor wants an aggressive

property separately ftom your

riiareto toe residuary estate.

It does not ontto whether or

not year moths fa residing in

too property when dto dfas, fad

the description to the will mnst
be of property which she owns at

the date of ter death if the spe-

cific gift to you is to take effect.

Financial «S°cmtffS
become entitled to

give infbnna- ago, he left aR hfa property okSt

nr authorities right to my motho:. Fart of{hat
of Hand’* etc. property consisted of the bnnga-
t we should tow to whidr they were then liv-

S, and his vdR stated: ~l devise
such tateest as Iihay have at

lio manngp-mffrit department, says TnandatinwR are split evenly weighting adjustment in favour approach or to mintntisA too risk
of volatile returns.

squeeze
personal allowance (regardless of the date afmy dc&foto tteftve-
his overseas income) from 190041 hold - hossa -known

Root of

all evil
onwards by virtue of clause 30 of] »

Pwcentags asset allocation for UK ikshvsMUs
Flit’s recommendations for ^laiton w£» lives in Kenya and

hu tovestor seeking out-and-out ^ a rnioTiiai police pension.

I am tryfng to aartst an eldedy
|
the Finance (No *2) Bill as

j

ahaatoMy, pcovidad that.

rterJl have an ornamental cherry
she] tree. Wanted about 30 years ago

Barclays da Zoale Wadd James Copal CapaMfore Myers Guinness Right

70 (UK-60: o*s©a3
mainly Japan and
Europe-10)

00 (UK-27JS; Japan-10;

USA-74; Europe-7 JS;

other-7.5)

70 (UK-45: USA-
7JSr, Japan 72;

Europe-Srotfw-S)

20 (mMure o< global

equMea and
convartlbtes)

20 (UK gilts. incS.

Index-linked gUb-5)
20 (UK gflts-IO;

European-10)

(UK gltts-10;

European-10;
Jspan-5)

CMWure of global

bonds)

rffwpwtt currancy)

capital growth would at present
. include a 45 per cent exposure to
equities which, he says, could
rise to 100 per cent wh*m equity
markets font: particularly attrac-
tive. Conversely, his recommen-
dation for conservative investors
does not fadnde any equities hut

.fa spfit between currencies and
band Investments.

reported in. the FT an April 15. shriU predecease me, tteax I| fay a pravkws owner. It grows
The rules in the maanthne are direct that my interest in the I rift swiy from the house against

About 30 per cent o? toe gross

pension fa. deducted before puy-
inmt With *«iUnHim riffl Taw.
pant to Kenya, and my rdatton

gross I outlined in a free botfatet,] arid property shaR fail into and
[
my tewmtory fence.

also having saffemd heavy towes I tax inspectors' offices.

IR2Q(19a6) - Residents and Aha- .form, part
residents: Liability to Tax to toe estate.”

OR — vrinch fa obtafoahte fitan My nmtoe

from tofucUrtotts investments. Most double taxation agree-items os regards toe
this detection - """mtfng to- meats fdtow toe jaindpto (tesedl house. (Urn resldmry. estate

iri put of ™y residuary My neighbour has advised me
itateJ* - that he has sawn:offa very targe

My mother n»de a wIH on ton xnot on hfa sfos of the fence to

on* date using exacty the tame preparing to toy paving stones.

wm as regard* toe dwelling Be thinks this could make the

mse. (The resldmry. estate will tree dangerous and that, in the

same date using exady toe same
dwelling
state will

smtiv £3,000 - te««nn» very 1 upon the Model Ctmyenticai span- 1 bo divided ^eqnaRy between my erart of fa tsBtag aad curing
sored by the Organisation for I brother and mysetf).

• Peter Qartbmd fa editor of
The International, the FT* maga-
zine for expatriates.

My enquiries wifh toa Crown Economic Co-operation and My mother moved same years Ids pc
Apwrtu fanr offlff* wmw- Dev^opment) that the paying later from, that fmngafow to a I Am
d». in Wales hove tod to Sim- government has toe primary ox smaller bungalow and fa now
foOawjw points. First, UK tax ezxdusfvB right to tax ns pesukm- thinking at moving again into

nnflr PAftfai to-be fafaiM. ere. sheltered accteinapdattoi (a wafr
Haim*, a «»iafw for proportional Whore this principle is den-assfstod Haft v

;

New Baring fund backs Britain

tofotry to kb family or damage to

mOmr PAYE has to -be dednetao.
Second, a claim for proportional
relief fas set oat in a Weekend departed from - eg, to article

FT artkie by Donald Elkin) can 14(1) of to

be made. However, for an aged agreement
person tins claim b eo^tpHeated underrate!

ad My mother moved acme years Ids preMCtftl should faeHaHe.

og u«hir fins that fmtigafiDW- to a Am fright to thinkingthat he-

or hhiUm* bungalow and fa now' toooM nave mentionedjoisinten-
m- tMnktng d moving again into tton before actually' removing

shattered aooaainaodttfan fa wn* ton root, Instead/of. doing so in

is den-assisted flat). "
, my ^nence for a day?

de Can yos advise me if 'her _ No, your neighbour was witoin

14(1) of toe 1967 Australia-UK I change of address affects tots I his

hich has been
tion since 1984) -

[colm- sectfon of her'vtoD -1
is, if toe«es white livtag in

a in taw although moat
hourly. Hendgnt, how-
nrw'hta te riuhn fnr any

IS BRITAIN a good Jong-term meat by the Government has there ii

inveatmeng n«rriwg iwtorrmHanai transformed tte British economy although

Fund Managers believes that and created considerable oppar- loratern

expatriates, in particular, wiR be far investment. The fl

interested in a new offshore fund
hrinp lannched on and Hence the decMom to rntroduce a recogz

rettmsoed&caRy to invest in the the somewhat oddly named Brit- mentsch

future ofBrltata as a country ish Regeneration Fund. It will

with trig potential growth. concentrate investment in new
With more than a touch of businesses to toe UK which are

political bias, Jonathan Taylor, considered to have good pros-
a . HAnill ,«4Lm AVkM MAS*Llinil

is above-average risk diaries and are advised to invest

jh tie emphasis vnR be an in the fund. But toe prime msr-
m capital growth. ket is expected to be overseas,

fond, based In Lnxem- investors Interested in taking
is applytagfor approval as advantage at the regeneration of

prised collective invest- Britain
iy>nn» mvigr the Finsnrial During- the inlHnl launch

mid docs not wt1*** all of the
j

it rarely produces any net cash
[

the warden-assisted flat (or in I damage or,injury caused to hint

tax dedactad.
Given that there are also i

benefit far the -penskmet; Ttos is I bar promt bungalow), wenldl on tba primapte that tninti now
because he or toe simply pays |

Oris property stiOobue to me orijfa

CHESS
ish Regeneration Fund. It will Services Act Until this is period until July ifi. there will be
concentrate investment in new received fa cannot be promoted to a fixed price offer of£L05p a unit,

businesses in toe UK which are the UK. .
including a 5 per cent initial

and K is rejected in EXDBTs new cndy twice before illtom Urtary rirr Tlpmxches Ws wfx
alx-monthly rtmiririg list where - in Alddfort jnipk patch, of counter. 38 RxQ fails to

Kasparov, on 2780 paints, has 1S90-1 and fiachec’s drive far the mate. !.

«hgMBrf to within 23 of Bobby titlein. 1970-2. Thbrntok-pm 33 R-Q6T Q-BS 24 P-QB^,23 R-06T QBSf 2t F-QB3. RzR;

marketing director of Baring pecte> rather than established

International Investment Man- “blue chip" companies, and up to

agement, says that during the
past nine yean strong manage-

“blua chip" companies, and up to tors, or by private investors who.
10 per cent of the portfolio could have a written agreement with

a UK. including a 5 per cent initial

However, it can be bought by charge. Mininum investment is

u&88ional and business laves- 500 units.

TOW WTZW wmM rim* atttim record of 2780 fa among toe best played at Bd- ^ 26 PxN, .ftP; t7

set fa STL Karpov^ 2725 potato fort a briSfant eimiqJe of tacti-, Q-K4, WNS 28 Bj^gns. AUtortoe^ t tw. nnU Af XL- _J,
- WA IU 13*1. auwv O dMw FUUUte «. Ill llllgl

would narmaUy be enough far cal defence.

,

gest grandmasters has Just era-
daded its second event at Bet-

famt-of tim 'vrriddlagBine battik

go into unquoted compaww^ So, authorised independent intarmo-
John Edwards

fort, France, with famQtarnaones'
at the top. One argument for the gg

™
series was that fa Would be a

Britain's rapid rise is the offier Bbdb& StouwQffi8R)>
vuh, . nrestti Black has a won endgame.: »
White: A. Brtyavtoy (USSBJ..w^ ft-Bl; a

aa ***,&***
third, cm 2665. followed «—* •

.
; r Btefa^TOM, Utoop _aabp4«ns

New name.

Bor potential rivals to
Kasparov and Shipov to emerge
without haying to run the gaunt-
let of '"‘the traditionally
li^ipriwitol ftttoriimtiMtnwt Jtnt

Karpov vibn the inaugural World
Cup tournament at Bfussels hi

Kasparov's absence, while at Bel-
fort the two Ka finished well the gap which separates them

Short is third on 2665. followed H^to^ramop an™™
by Belyavsky (USSR) 3555, Specs!- aP-Q4, hPKBS;3P-QB4,TMKN87 Pg» the toifae king in a mating

man 284S. John Nurmis in tenth 8N4BS; FQ9; 4 N-BX .

—-.net-
place, Murray Chandler nine- The Grtinfeld fa.now tbavradd

.
"-

teanth,-so there are fopr. Khghsb- dutnqdan^s'-fBvDuifte re$& toM' ™ywiB

men in the tcip twenty, confirmv and Wfite torieariyjprp
tog Britain’s thesktstatus^as pared tijSf^uK^fequent plan’of
sejeood'<mlyrttfthe S^fUnlan. qpeeB's 'side ra

K

tnrig-

^

Safer
Whether onr players can dose ararbatoes are 4 B-B4 ^Karpov

the gzq> which separates them played to last .year’s,title match.

ahead of the field.
from K and K remains doubtfhL cr4PiP.

final results were Kasparov gjort and ^eejman mert *t toe B-N2f 5 Q-NS, PxP; A

Newbaddng.
Old values.

11Vt out of is. Karaov 10%. Ehhr- Barbican Centre, London, to QxBP, OO: 7 P-K4, N-R3; 8 B-K2,

'EdinHAjSHSW “2MUUXfc \w ffl/ tmu WMM W Ail 1ZL.W, t*
-were to mid-table, while three
other world tifle candldatefi *nm-
man (Holland), BOartareon floe-

There faatffl time- far toft cobk
or final, servative IlTxP and OO.

eliminator. On bis best ftom such 11. . . B-K3; 12 OOO, BxN: 13

land)B YnropoT(DSSR) w*e « 5£
iomt last “ Amsterdam, Short would have Q-B4; 16 &-Q3, Q-BX; 17 R-Ql,joint last mAmswro
FIDE, tte International Chess a

,

<r^nce,
Federation, has lntroduced yet

Karpov, the FQN4; 18 Q-KR4 (not 18 QrNP?
warns (4 men)

White mates in three moves (by
whereas the two N-B2), N-N5; 19 BxKNF! BPxB ()f y British (aessMaK-ftin« TJD.M on VJ4CV W1 1>^v» curt ^*91 -

nntIaaW™ *ag-

Xn 1979,
we amazed some ofour feUotvMembers ofthe Stock

fxrhange Hy malting a serious effort to attract dieprivate investorback

to tbe CityofLondon. “It’ll never ŵoit", they cried, but afewyears later

theywere all trying to jump on the bandwagon. Non; many ofthem
are trying to jump back o££

TKfe, on the other hand, have not faltered. Wfc are as committed as ever

to improving and expanding our investment management services for

our clients, whether private investors, charities orpension funds.

VR? have no other business and hence no conflicts ofinterest

another new concept with a Ka.are wonderfully cqnstotant TffxBT20 yWft«Efl7AKX?X1
setfasrf ^XvedSs- touma- and harf^ evy faro a bad tour- R*7. BR3 ch. 22 K-Nl, B-QL

marts- xnorefaraBtar in Britain namen
1̂

Short’s &xm fluctuates Just as White fa poised to doo-

as quickplays, with half an hour as at Belfort where a run of_Me rooks on toe seventh, Kaspa-

per player cm the dock for tiie ffrayu games put him, out of coax- _
entire game. GJJon in Spain *™mL

. .

• >

hosted the first Eunpean (team- Kasparov s supenorii is

pteuship at active chess, and a J? 35Ti3TiTiB J d
strong field of more than 100 fables bat atoo by toe_qaaZfay-<tf » ft^7 LT 1 1 to

arine 1968)-

Sohrtfon Page 70X

Leonard Barden

aqxris turned up. The vOnner? hia games. He can strike tactical

Once again, Anatoly Karpov.
The current domination by K

Mows or' grind out wins from
slight advantages in a way seen

BRIDGE
MY FIRST hand today comes

nmwfia. .After mnlrteg Jfa fourth

heart, he played toe king of dto
moods, crossed to the ace, drop-

ping West’s queen, and claimed

his contract with an ovmtricfc.

hnportantnews for

tax-paynig executives

from a rubber — bare is First Excellent terimlqne.
Ihings First

On 4thJulywe became Capel-Cure Myers CoitalManagement—
anew name fber a business wfth roots going back to X794 and with the

traditional values ofpersonal service and careful investment

management very much Co the fore.

Ourbackers are Central Capital Corporatkm—oiteofCanada’sleading
financial institutions, with assets under administration exceeding

C$23 billion.

The second hand comes from
duplicate pairs here is Discovery:

KQ
Q92

W
# J 10 9 S 2
# 10 4 3

VQ9S
A 64

4 Q J 10 8 2

12 4 8764
J74
10 5 3 2

4 K fi

S

4 8 73
f J 10 9 3
4 K<4
4 K.Q7

w
A K Q J 642 4
Q872

462

E
105
8 65
9
J 10 9 8 5 4

Ifyou are lookingfora staunch investment adviserin today's unsettled

ccmditioiis,we believe thatourexperieixa^ commitmentand financial

strength are second to none.

AX Q 7 4 2
> -A J lO 5 3

For details erfour services, telephone or write
to DavidD Gray

-T ull.
Souto dealt id a tore score, and

North .dealt with Doth ridoe Md two hearts, and was annoyed
dneraMe and opened the Wd- to his left twmd opponentvulnerable and opened the bid-

ding with one dub, South replied

with one heart. North said two wever. had too much to be
hearts, South _said

j
three no o^, and raised to fire

As a foreign national working in the UK fr Is important feat you
ensure your financial aSairs are property structured to -tore

advantage of S» the favourable tax concessions avaitabte whfte you
hove a non UK dbmidie.

Royal Ttasr Bank frr Jersey understands needs and offera'a

-wide ranged tax etfident fkianoEd services ideal fortho-faraign •

executive working ha fee UK. These services include:

• A wide range of deposit accounts la Sterling* (LS^ ar
CanatterxPoflaftf paying competitive rtttas of
Interest without deduction of any tax.

1

• Offshore residential mortgagea tor UK properties,

tefcfng advantage of Income accumuiated oidalde the
UK.

• A comprehensive Royal Ihmtlkx Guide, prepared in
conjunction - ..wnn mjanaDonai accounmns,.
Detoftte Haridns and Safe, clarHfyfaig the p^iftlon of
the foreign executive In tbe UK hi relation
to the IRC tax system.

As a forei^t UK residentyou need torrake tHe most ofyourmoney
For more informtoon please send for a copy of Royal Trusts
specialist finandai services leaflet and tax guide for foreign UK
residents or contact Dianne Gollop fn Jersey (0534) 27W1 -today

V V' k

trutaps. and oil passed- j^ts, «w«t Sotdb ctm!
The declarer., seeing that toe ^nrt six. This

taaefactor rated out any hq?ec£
playing m dubs, conaWered toe west opened with tWest opened with toe Icing of

jposition. Ife bad seven top tricks, gnades. East dronmK the 10,' and
®S_thajB wm continued with toe ace, which

B ROYAL
B TRUST

RubIMl BaritUmo) LMod

extra trick to brarts/ the suit m mffed
-m hmvf. East com-

broke evenly. There was an pjetod peter. After cashing
j

odds-an dbonce of
triek fo diamonds

atidrd declarer drew
were £15.430,000 on 30 November 1967 and its principal place of
business is in Jetpey ^

Copies of fee toast audited accounts avaflabie on request fit>m

fee Managing Directoc
'

Depoats made with offlce&ot RoyalBust ri»ik(Jersey) UrnttadHY
Jersey are not covered by fee Deposit Protection Scheme under the
Banking Act 1987.

N and resenrea
principal place of

trumps in three roands with ace.
king, crossing to and ktaasud knave, ant played off
rrturatag dummy's dummy’s two dub honours, ffis-

There was an odetoagainst ___ji.

chance of making aR four dto
diamonds from hand,
est showed out on toe

CAPEL-CURE MYERS
CAPITAL MANAGEMENTLIMITED

moods by cashing' the ace and Queentf dubs. South had discov-
finessing tbeJam TMs irould SpUtjJfSSdto know.

c

, \
•:

;

( l"-">

<>

-T.ls •

West was marked with seven 1

dropedog the 10 (m hb left. What spades, two clubs, and no h^rts.

65 Holborn Viaduct, Laockm EC1A 2EU
Tdqtooac 0^2^88446

Mcofacr af^The Securities Association.Member ofthe fateniatioiMl Stock Ercbange

wranetoflOT - . He held, therefore, four dla-

kfafafa, and Bast had a sin^ton.
start by testing neara. Auowmg He crossed to has diamond

,
ac^

DfameGofiop, fMytf ThaewifcfJafteyj Unfed. POBteW,
Royal Thjsr House. Catornbarto. a Heft* JfiffiSy Qtfnnel IsiaiRfa.

Ptoasa sand maaowjy at Royrtlutfs spedafet financial aerrioss leaflet

and tot (^itie forforeign UK rasldaras. [

the spade queen to win. he East dropping the nine, retunod

hearts, and both defenders fiu-

towed three times. Now he would
adopt the safety ploy in dia-

slam was defamed.

EJP.C* Cotter J
— • F.TA7/B)

|
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CHILTERN STREET W1

Brand New Luxury
Apartments on top

of an Elegant

Period Building

2 and 3 bedrooms
with roof terraces

from £225,000

Show Flat open
10.00am to 5.00pm

7 days a week
01-487 5303

or by appointment through

Keith Cardale Groves

01-629 6604
Baker Street Estates

01-935 1989

•*•-**>
-V

INTERMEDIARIES!

GIVE YOUR PROPERTY CLIENTS

THE POWER OF INSTANT CASH
• A* Britain'sleadingprcwkferofshort-term commercial

mortgage finance we knowwe can helpyam clients to help

themselves. Byquickly releasing the capital'm the old

.premises, we give your cfient instant cash-power:

1 • ’ Broken chain* are newer a problem again

0 Exploit immediate exchange opportunities

9 Wm contract races and outbid at auctions

0 Btynow for less, sell as the market rises

- - - Contactos forsupplies ofthe free colour brochure that

will convince your clients.

COMMERCIAL

RIVERSIDE
Ttotdceoham/Rkbmond Bridge
Regency semi with superb river

garden, jetty and mooring. 3 beds,
! baths, 2 ms. kit, elk. dbi garage,

plus O.S.P. Tor 3 cars.

TEL: 01-892 1417

TEL: (0271 4200 > / OR (0271) 42916

JOHN SMALE & CO.
11 HIGH STREET, BARNSTAPLE, N. DEVON

smythaparkesta.tr
NORTH DEVON
A git—. Impnrin. Cmp> style gtnflu—Y
Rdfaet m a^iliHt SD0 acres of arable, pasture

aad woodland. Meticulously appointed ofFcring 6
bedrooms, 3 reception, study, kitchen, dairy,
laundry room. 2 luxurious bathrooms,
cloakrooms, cellars, sole, garage, senna cabin,
outbuildings, riding arena, stables, lamia court,

kitchen and flower gardens. Often Invited la

PlaneTreeHouse
KENSINGTON LONDON • W8

A unique opportunity to purchase one ofLondon’s
outstanding penthouse apartments in this

prestigious modem block in one of the best
residential areas, on the edge o£Holland Part:. The
apartment enjoys stunning views over die park and
beyond. The City, West End and Heathrow Airport
are approximately 15, 10 and 30 minutes by car.

Master bedroom suite ofbedroom and bathroom,
3 further bedrooms, superb intercommunicating

reception rooms, second bathroom, kitchen/
breakfast room, cloakroom, maid’s bedroom,

bathroom and utility room. Large terrace, garage
parking, direct access lift, porter, ind. c.h.

Lease 77 years. £750,000.

n Keith Cardale Groves
251 Brompton Road, London SW32EPnr Telephone: 01-581 0155
Fax: 01-681 8579

OLD SCHOOL
NX. STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Valuable property, currently used

as retail antique premises in

prominent position on mam A34.
2,782 aq. (L, car park, rear display

courtyard, garden.

Well maintained and full of
character. Easily converted to
provide Jiving accommodation.
Suited utiqod/auction ropms,
garden centre, art design studio,

- craft centre/tearooms etc.

Guide price E2CKMXX)
' PktmJeUmgs,

(0789) 87738'or 87616

UNIQUE TIMBERED TUDOR PERIOD STYLE RESIDENCE
Premier iqjtfcmM area, with river frontage and dose to the Golf Cut*. Five

reception rooms, hrrary kitchen, utility. Master bedroom with cn suite bathroom.

P««t suite and two further bedrooms. Doable garage.

.. .
Suhqamial offers invited -

,

Back HemeAg—its Locke Ag«M 34 Skttp Slitct,SMCenl epea A

—

Tdi HT7S9) 2055353

A HOUSE OR FARM IN

SUSSEX OR KENT?

Professional and
Confidential Country

House and Farm Search.
BALFOUR McCALLUM.

Telephone. (0342) 87676
Fax. (0342) 87635

A SPECTACULAR
COUNTRY HOUSE
30 minutes Central London
6 Bedroom*, Billiard room.

Tennis court. Lake, Views etc.

Offers m the region of £425/100

(06286) 67594 (home)
(01)261 3752 (work)

MAYFIELD, EAST SUSSEX
A nbsumia] and attractive detached
home ta is groms* of aboat 5 acre*,

enjoying dinaat southerly views. yci
only I biiIc bom VUtgc. Hall, etak-
roorn. drawing room, diamg room.
liicbcn/breakfiK rasa, utility room,
write of bedroom. dreaBog room, and
bathroom, 4 further bedroom*, 2nd
bathroom. Gat CH. DonMe garage.'
Attractive re*lore garden i aad pad-
4Kk*Oamkoaa«l<J2MW

Mayftdd Office: (0435) 872294

Stunning vicarage conversion with
rural views and 1 acre ot cutsvatad

gardens. 3 reception rooms. 7
bedrooms <1 muite). 3 bathrooms,
large Kitchen and breakfast room,

unity room, bo* room, stack) btodt/2
garages and cellars. OU/GCH. No

CHAIN. FREEHOLD C37S.000

TELEPHONE: 0474 - 854136

DEVON. HoSday bam Doing converted. ready
$api. Qareon, treurflsMng 2 dN bed*, gallet-

iM anting rrr. open wood lira. 40yr lae

E160U00 or 5 * part ehara at OQJWl Mori-

gage arranged. OWM02B4

KVON. 293 Area*. Ohahampton B rrHoa, Hd-
aworthy 10 mites, Commaraial stock term with

thriving holiday cottage Business. AmcM
160 cenwry S bedrocmed farmhouse. Sac.
cncMry bungalow and holiday cottage. Superb
stone bam with planning consent tor 3 holi-

day chalets. Extensive modem tarnbubdlnga
(aiihabia for dairy here of 120 eowaV Froa
draining arable and pasture land. broetMai
woodand and streams. AvaKabio as a whole
or in 2 lota. Savins, Sattaaury. 10722) 20x22

COUNTRY HOUBS 16 mile* hwnm. A bod. 2
raeaprleiw sun room, doubla garage.
Halura garden* + paddock. Freehold. 2
acres. Write Bex T6644, Financial "rtmea. ID
Caravan Street. London EC4P 4BV.

GOLDERS GREEN,
NW11

Delightful semi-detached bouse in

tbit prestigious road dose to an ame-

nities. Briefly, the property comprises

Lounge. Dining room, kitchen, sepa-

rate breakfast room, downstairs w.c.,

four bedrooms, bathroom, sep we.
Garafc. Large front and rear gar-

dens. Early viewing recommended.
£350,000, freehold, s-lc.

Moss Kaye 724 7442

Country Property

C0TSWO1DS. M- Palma,lek. Period farmhouse
with 2 acre* In rural position wtm levwty
views. 4 beds. OtabuOangs tndudtng omcu
studio. Region C275.000. Mampmna Pocock i
Lear, ClrencwMr Office: (0285) tTOBB-

EAST ANGLIAN COLOUR PROPERTY SUPPLE-
MENT. Hamptons Summer Issue b now ovnlh
able. May intereatlng proporto* in ah pries

bracket* throughout Esw. Suite*. Norfolk

and East CunBrfdgaehJre. Sand tor your free

eopy too By. Hamptons 28 Town Sweat.
Turned, Essex. (0371) 830358

GLASGOW WEST BIO, Kaw Mrraee 4 Bedroom
flat In vmrfan terrace overlooking botanic
gardens. Marble B replaces . elegant A conve-

nlenL Tel 041-3302440.

NELftOM HOUSe Btaname. Otma. Berwick-
olrire. A most attractive property situated in a
wonderful seedng On the BanU O' ffia Rtvar

WMeadder wim netting. paddock and sw>
Wing, also additional buildings writable tor

conversion. The house was cooiptetaty rede-
signed w 1881 sod occupies a poseekil set-

ting within an easity maintained garden. 3
Reception Rooms. Cloakroom. Store. X«hen.
3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Central Heating Car-

den. land evtendlng lo B acron Price In die

region el 220,000. Jehu Sola. 14 Bridge Street
Berwtdi-upon-Twaad, M (0202) 802723.

MIO DORSET- A very rare chance. A three

hundred year old tttod cottage. Pretty, real

charm, eosy. a hideaway. 4 bed. 1 bath, large

lounge, dining room, breakfast room, kitchen

etc- LARGE OPEN OARPEN FOR CHILDREN.
Oorenestsr 8 miles. Sherborne ID miles.
Orest omental. Substantial oners only. Tal
03004376 after 0 pm.

1 1 1 TOTTERIDCE VILLAGE N28.
CHARMING GRADE II LISTED GEOR-
GIAN COTTAGE
3 Bedroom*, mprrh kitchen, welled garden.

£350000 FREEHOLD. Oilers invited.

|2| TOTTERIDCE NJ8-
OUTSTANDING S BEDROOM
DETACHED RESIDENCE
3 MartHr bathroom*, stunning kitchen,

large gardes*.

£750,000 FREEHOLD. Often in vJed.

1 3l TOTTERIDCE N20
LOVELY TIMBERED TUDOR STYLE
DETACHED HOUSE
Masse* ot old ouk. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath*.

eotupc fsidru

£595 ,000 FREEHOLD
•41TOTTERIDCE N2S
NEO GEORGIAN MANSION WITH
NUCLEAR FALL OUT SHELTER
7 bed*. 4 baths, superbly landscaped gar-

denk i^kw]
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF M.W0AQO
(5) TOTTERIDCEN»
DETACHED FAMILY HOUSE.
DELIGHTFUL GARDENS
4 bedrooms, lots of potraiiaL

£415.000 FREEHOLD
16) MILL HILL NW7
DETACHED CHALET BUNGALOW.
MASSES OF ACCOMMODATION.
4 bed*. 3 bath*, superb reception.

Q9SJU0 FREEHOLD.

« TOTTERIDCE LANE. N20
-0IMK27

RARE BELGRAVIA FREEHOLD
PLUS INVESTMENT

Live In luxury and enjoy owning the

freehold of your neighbours' flats (and

collect the annual ground rent). This

superb property Ic on the second floor

and beautifully modernised. Marbled
hall. 2 Bedrooms. 2 on-sulte bath-
rooms, Italian marbled kitchen and

spec>ou$ bright rncgpdon room.
Freehold £365,000

Call todayw anytime: 01-3*4 1007
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St Johns Wood and Regents Park

MAIDA VALE
BquhAb inferior tos&Ml 1st

floor flit in prestige block. UfL
'

ana, tone tease. Reap. 3
lux flaw ttcfwn, 2 stin-

bathrooms (1 «n siate),

£230.000, VISIT

M. SMMHfilttM COURT,
MJUDfl VALE ROAD, WS.

(W Sflfttrfttfl ft) SUM IB JULY
3-fipai or ptone: 958 7378.

ST STEPHENS CLOSE,
NWS

Sole Afoul EwfHwari fourth Boer
ipmnwm offering 4 betb, 2 rcccp. btf

break. 2 eeturu balk, ttmtfoc. gran
cloak, porterage. Eft. 82 yean. I6SUMQ,

PTTZIOY ESTATES *1411 KM
pimiWbiai

H-2SIM10 (Santa?

ASCOT COURT, NW8
DcKghifU apartment on die third

floor. 3 Ms 2 bath. I reaiite,

doable Keep, fitted kit, lift, entry-

phone, porter, parking, 120 yearn

£295,000.

FTTZKOY ISTAT2S «S4
CtatartayUt*aOOR

tusntmrXSaatarlWtaO

namost MU, PhM hmry raalronaW
F«uc Soon. AH srtpodMm. Bootmm
Front pad* garden. 3M Mi M race. Td
0W8M14S.

ROSSMORE ROAD,
NW1

{deafly looud. Keeod floor tpfe lead

apartment, 2 bed, kit. “I” reaped reap,

talk, diwr. bale, earphone. An of

ftedtaJd I21SJOOB.

fRZROV ESTATES *1431 SIM

•iJ9Sam (sens immo

i Wiawoaa wu. Typical anapla of early

1900's preparty fa On qriet aUtegn *»*
Tha houae

ratalnod
PJLL 01

a I, on a Soars, effarinq 4 bads. 3
uiHKy rm. ostia garden. Many
taataraa. Prtead at (370000 F.H.

London Property

CADOGAN LANE,
BELGRAVIA SW1

A stunning bright conservatory,

pretty patio garden, 4 beds, 2 bails.

2 rcc rooms, garage and off-street

parking make (bis an attractive

LUXURY NEO-GEORGIAN
FAMILY HOUSE. Recent moderni-
sation combined with (hr convenience
of being within names of Soane
Square and Knahafaridge. tins prop-

erty a without doubt a ent above its

neighbours and an ataohne mat tor

cv{y viewing. Rgdarcd to £425,000
far early ok.

HOBART SLATER
01 245 9246

OPPORTUNITY FOR
HOME & INVESTMENT

NW3
Period house converted into 2
superb maisonettes. Each with

landscaped gardens. Rental

value £25,000 PA. each mats.

Long term rental offer already

received on one maisonette.

F.H. £598.000

01-200 1429

WARREN
Fluey

Oo*e to river, chinning earij vfctoiiaa

soai det booc with 60(1 garden. 3 beds,

Jbie reap. kit/BIssi. suim* rm, hath.

sep wx. Gn CJi.
£200400 F-H-

Send dcL Candy borne ready
idaibUiod. 4 beds. 2 baths O oata),
draadag rat, «ttfc recep, dhdag no. fitted

kH. cefisr,M Isdn* garden. Gna CJL
£32R00OFJT.

01-7856222

TOOGOOD
PUTNEY,

LOWES COMMON SOUTH
An cfegtu and fauatatiag boos in U*Uy
mgb 4ta Ioanna. Lrt|e bright mm
sith fine ortfttnJ period bnm. 5 Bod. 3

Recep. Kit. Bath, etumne Cetan. (taboos

Sontheriy aspect I IIT Csiden inehidiag
totally secluded 'Scan Gardes’. OObi

t timntn

01 785 3466

CoflOtryliriqiiiitiK

beart of London,
Chiswick MaO

Due to relocation quick private

sate of modem tows house right

on the Thames with unrivalled

views. 3/4 beds, 2 baths, 2
roceps, wx, Irit/b’fast rm.

integral garage. Fully fitted me.
carpets A curtains. Waited
garden. Heathrow 12 mins,

Harradi iOattn.
Offers in region of £375,000

Phone 01-747 1658

South Ken.
Very special newtj KfbrbUmd 2nd floor

flat 2Me bate 2 baiha fl ouniteX fee
sitting rm. woridog martin flic place,
bzx U with white bench floor. Burt
cvca/bob. phSEpa tfwaihrr A fodgn.

Large ml factag itoftaiscB. LfH 87

yd, C273JXK tac new atjaU Aambni
01-370 3478

HtCHGATE N6

rubnnddaeioHgMtcnbt 5 doable

bcdLuoow. 2 neepoon*. isigc find knehem.

imbrj mom. edbr. bugr toff, bathroom. 2
m, POtcnOsI aonesn. Mny paad

femmes sal hems Snap. Annetnc JOft

Must be viewed in be appreriund.

Offers to die upon ofIZSOMB.

r. 9I-J49Utt

MAYFAIR
Scmbo apartment in jwcatjpoa bloc*.

Refurbished to a high standard. Bcdsft-

ttan room, folly fitted Idtcben A
bathroom, 24 hoar porterage. Ideal for

ccmpany vuiton or letting investment.

£125.000 LH
01-332.1218

New Coaeorrife Wharf
1750 K} a two bnhoota On in

wndowc. Bam brick walk, beamed
— Thames view. S nmm mh to

Toner Bridge. 15 sn to CStf. Indoor

obnmiag pool, roof ^dca. or pack.

rnsfioa.

357-6931P-

ADDINGTON SQUARE SE5
Bmk in 1825. a magadiceot 4 never
Georgian boose tar a pcaoefnl garden

square IS mins aTy. CucToBy restored

and mpcrbty decoralod wnh great inca-

two to deuiL Recep, kit. dining rm, 4
beds. 3 baths, garden. £299,000.

STAFFORD A Co.
Tel: 01-708-2457

Cofeberne Mews SWI0
modernised 3 bed mewsed
house with sun trap roof

terrace. 21ft recep, garage,

v. spacious

£289,950 F.H.

Effis & Co 01-225 0625

Westminster
Elegantly and carefully

refurb 3 bed, 3 bth. 2
Recep mans flat. 91 years

£295,000.
Hooter Estates. 16 Stag Place, SW1.

Td 01-828 2145

West Putney
Vary iarse dataeftod BJwwdlgn

.

Houan in qulataivaana: Finn
drawing rm. din. rm, tun nn. MlHard

rm, SIS beds, 2 baths, aatma. sop
flat (2rma.lt 4- b) 60 x 80 tt gdn.

Oflara orat* £5803X0

01-788-3513

BARBICAN
Opportunity Id purchasn luxury 8
bndrootn. 2 recaption maisonone.
New kitchen, plus birthroom.

Jacuzzi etc.,

luxurious (hroufjtiouL

mwimmi

HDCKNEYa Supwo dtria bad imam Ckwv to
oara and htoa atoflon 5 olna c*y. PsauWuO,
iMMttinw Spackma totortor mdudam hn
fttod kibliraak rm, dsalgmr oamrconi Parted
loMtartt. CarpM and orrutea Includad
Praqr aomti teemg gardsn, GCR Frvaiwld
C117A00 tar qutea aaia Toi: QM4B tdOS

ouLcerr ensewr. mn a u,« ownw
aga lour storey parted homa m Ws aougM
aflar Croseanr deem PHnwoao HBI Pwi* A
Vtnaga. Currency sn»oad aa are cnalaaf*.

NH m realty reinatattd Into tumiry noma.
KtoU Ba Baan. CSSOODO FBEEHOLD S« K 3St

MUST SELL
Best utfor over £200,000 secures

this brand new 2 bedroom. 2

bathroom superb luxury flat ofl

High St Kensington- AH overs by

Friday 16th July.

Rm/Weekonds 0836.277820

Otflca/awphons 01AMJ007

CHEItmtD ROAD,m A apaetaodar mlaon-
ana on tenar mo aoore el hanasama pars,
cood aamt Standard and qualdy cl Man
tnpamWa to areertoa - rear (w vfawad. 3t
Raoap. 34' fckMtoar, 3 Mda. badvwc. great
doaaa. 70* gaidan. C21SdQ00 FREEHOLD 8 6 Kvan.

NOTTaNUflUfSAVSWSTan WJ taat to h
auparfi naw ocrwarelBn In quter jnsTreda n

1

area. 2 Parts, lerpa reemmao. Mly "»tert

kHehari. carpata. vktooiantry. roof torreco,

•aay tranaport CMCUOft. OtJtn tXStt

STTStSCA - 1200 aq. B. Pandwrea LeftMb
Daing com. n buMar small. Cl*1000+ T«L
Ot-235 7171 .

FULHAM. Rhrenrida vtow. a dfato bad flaL Urge
aunny teunga wWi Mtcony 4 rtawm acroaa aw.
river. Flttad kU. bath pCre aapareto w.e.
UnOa rearer parUng inr 2 care. C17SJKM).
01.837 7773 Day. 01 -3R1JB8S area.

Pannosm oma, 2 nasOy mod. S bad Mb
orerteoklng Tha Orean. Naw RBad UUwa,
twrtraam, carpals. OCH CWriaSAU Mbd»-
Coda AM 3130

. Charming 4m tr
ho Rat 2 Mrne. neap. ML bath, asp WC,
apactaaaar rtmr vtewa. Lmrer Mag «r

‘

tea. OJJLO. C17M00 Tat 0M4S 7M1

MDCUFFI SOUJUIS fluperb (wo baWoam
ground Rnor Bat Company lot raqufcvd BOO

OPEN VIEWING THIS SUNDAY 10TH JULY ^na-^o

TENNYSON COURT
10-14 DORSET SQUARE, LONDON NW1

A choice of 4 superb family orientated maisonettes set within

this highly acclaimed new development where five magnificent

Georgian buildings have been sympathetically restored to their

former glory

I x spectacular Interior Designed 3 Bedroom Maisonette with

vast Roof Garden and Private Entrance. 2 x Elegant 3 Bedroom
Garden Maisonettes 1 x Excellent 3 Bedroom Penthouse

Maisonette

Features include:

Fully Fitted Bosch Kitchens* Colour Co-ordinated Bathrooms/

Shower Rooms* Restored Period Features* B^rimr Vnrior*
... Resident Porter*

Passenger Lift* Elegant Entrance Foyers* Glorious Communal
Square Gardens*

125 YEAR LEASES
PRICES FROM: £295,000 - £435JM»

EVES
01-722-7744

JOINT
SOLE

AGENTS

01-402-9494

Financial Times Saturday Ju*y 9 1988

• PROPERTY*

John Brennan explains the continuing attraction of property in St John’s Wood and.Regent’s Park

Just the spot for a millionaire lifestyle
REGENTS PARK and St John’s Wood
3TB i»|a«ic awimpiM of the tnrism that

once yon think you've come 19 with a
workable generality, tha exceptions

begin tolbrm a disorderly queue.

That higher housing finance costs

translatento a lower rate of house

price inflation Is a good enough gener-

ality. As for these particular excep-

tions, the fact that there are fewer than

ISO properties in and around Regent’s

paric and no more titan 1400 homes in

St John's Wood, helps to explain why
two parts of the Central London

market manage to achieve relative

immunity from the effects of mortgage

interest rate rises.

Fashion and rarity make a potent

mix when it comes to residential val-

ues. That has beei the case in St John’s

Wood since toe Byre, Harrow School,

and Eton College estates ) which
account for most of the area first began
to be developed In toe 18th century.

Add in toe residential drawingpower of

toe local synagogues, proximity to toe

Regent’s Park Mosque, Lord’s cricket

ground, international schools, and a
number of equally internationally well
known private hospitals, and It's hardly

surprising that toe area has more than
Its share of residents who cannot
understand why anyone would want to

live anywhere else in toe capital.

St John’s Wood also draws a more
ban nrimpintB wtrftam of incomeiS who
accept that most homes in toe area are

now on medium-term leaseholds. As
Ifqmwn on toe dominant Eyre Estate are
now faTHng bektw 50 years, there is. as

.Mark Pollack of 'Aston Chase says,
some noticably greater buyer resis-

tance.

“As so many of the leases are run-
ning down it is having a notlcablc
effect on the prices at those properties.

People get a bit more cautions when
they reach that stage. Freeholds do
fffflirmanil a prwmlnm, but a plod OT¥»

only becomes available now and then,

and so people have come to recognise
that, if they want to Eve in toe area,

they are Ehdy to he looking at a lease-

hold."

The area’s popularity cannot neces-
sarily be judged by asking prices
locally, or in toe sense of being an
automatic sailers’ market Demand con-
sistently exceeds supply, but at a price.

And as, Pollack confirms, St John’s
Wood has "a lot of optimistically priced,
properties." Bac—a of the amount of
interest in property values owners tend
to get an ageucy valuation, add a bit,

and bold out for toe higher mice in *****

hope of attracting some price-insensi-

tive buyer, with the comfort ofknowing
that, in the past at feast, toe market
has invariably caught up with even the
most optimistic among prices.

Life, it seems. Is by no means simple
for estate agents inan area where there
is is higher than average nmwhgr of
homeowers who are In the property
business themselves, and where, as
Neil Stone of Bargets puts it, "so many
people are .trading up toe whole tone

.

that it’s a very incestuous ™»Tfa+ Hk«
a merry-go-round. -

"People are wfflfng to take a view on

properties In St John's Wood because it'

has been such a consistently good mar-
ket They will buy a place as an invest-

ment, spend money an it and ask a
high price, and if it doesn’t sell they’ll

revert to Flan A and rent It out*
All this speculative home trading

mafrac ft well nigh impossible tor valu-

ers. “Guide prices," says Stone, “can be
wall over or wall under any ‘market

rate’ because there really isn't any easy
guide.” He dtes the case of a property

put on the market at an owners’ asking
price of over £L8m, which is well above
any comparable sale prices achieved in

neighbourhood. Nevertheless , toe .

house drew tods of £L7m, also well

above any open market price, yet the
owners Qatly refected the tod-

As for Regent’s Park, the Crown
Estates^ policy ofproviding long lease-

holds to developers capahle of meeting
tough renovation standards *"**!"* Hw»t

it is hard to recall the extent of decay
of so many of the Nash terraces and
Park villas just five or ten years ago.
Regency London's fashionable northern •

park is once more a suitable home tor
millionaires, or for those whose corpo-

rate status allows ft* a mtokmaire lifes-

tyle.

The idea that tha Park's terraces
might be a good place to find a bargain
would only begin to make sense if you
were thinkingm terms of the price cda
comparable sized Belgravia town.

.

house. On that basis, “they are excep-
tionally good value,” says Mark Pot
lack. He would say that, of course. But
aa Aston Chase with Beauchamp

Estates has just sold one -of toe last leasehold

remaining newly refurbished 60-year
.

Crown leasehold house, at -l*- Hanover 5
Tenace for “dose fo" £L5nvPoHadt’s. , esfi-

PifiHpn .pmnfliy or more to -ashing now . reputed to be asking a Lonoon

^ set in « acrw oj

toe Park was soMlw
: Butler to MUdfeEastr.

for £S nr a couple of y®{“®

jf SWI retains « sut _

price premium over NW1 despite tha

qiitlhnly in the SC&fe imii qnflllty cf

the tog terrace boraes and toe-lease

The Hanover houses are unusual-.

record ISte.for toe house torcntgh

agents
,
to Beverley Hills. Richard

Crosthwsite, .who sold the property, is.

to'pu£ Itmfldty, bemused ,by toe new
asking priceL But he accepts that it fe

one of toe few bouses that, doesnt

strain the uOe of this word unique.

amongst the Park tsaace properties in ', CrosthW^tte finds that to the Park, as

having no individual fl
pwQgia, gnd this 'to toe restof Central London

lack of private open space deters some
family buyers. “Most toraces do have
private communal gardens, hut you
cannot go but and have a barbecue
with toe chfldren," says Pollack. StfB.

when prospective buyers da comment
on toe teck «£-greenery otit tack, “all

you have to do is to hold your band adt
to toe fcuk."
Neil Stone, who has another of toe

Hanover Tenace houses on bis books
for £L85m, echoes toe cammeate^of top
other locally activwagencies, repcarting

that Brftfah buyers have be£n
toe buying drive around -toe PutoTfs-i
an area that didn't appeal so much to

Ifiddle East buyers because trf toe
hri^it of toe houses witooutlfits. A fot

df overseas buyers -don’t Eke toe
,
feet

that they are leaseholds, hut it has
always been popular with Americans
and with British buyers."

"
One rather extreme of the Fan’s

isyniartty is The Eahm The TOyear..

are being sdectiva Prices are

than a sear ago, aikl properties are

nonhy fidf there is not- toe. kind of

oiphommarket -vre had last year-"

One. reason why good properties are

commanding 15 to 20 per cent more
than a- year -ago is that there are fer

fewertaAmssfor sale. Although the
•two-bedroom Tiucury* flat market is

showing dear signs of saturation in

jnanyforts of Central London, good
houses ar& like sbark's teeth. There is

& degrte '^f rigidity in the market
because'.asyone thinking -of sdnng in.

JbOadcriJdlriomhtog to toe country now
has to be raretost they have been able

to buy ww»»frei"g before they make a
move,' says Crosthwaita. “to toe coun-

try market tome are five people for

evmy housa.at
l

toemooiait, and we are

firming a inmiber of people who have
properties 'Up for safe to London who
are stuck, :hayixgmtesed' :

cuuutry.a couple of times.!

in toe

TWO dfgrincthrevariaflwnsoM

fife at too top have come to the .

London market In toe pest few
days. The CaaSows, 0m) a
I8upartm«tdevri(viiirat<m .

hn ofan ofilce hlockin Cariow
Street, offCamden fflgh Street,

NWL is unusual in pcovicttiig

arooftop village of .

separate-entranced mm, two,
aim three bedroom homes, each
with hs own terrace, ona deck
around toe office block's gims

i r iimi iIwm. tvm> apertmente
are bring laeaali byLoan -•

(01-409^434)forbetween
£160,000 and £285400, with an
extra £10,000 for garage ^ace^

Hereford Hoose Is a more

'

txadtofmalrooflop option, a
xoBOvatom ofSir Edwin Lntesmf
latfr-192e*s redbrick ndPortomd
Stone buDdhig between North

*

Bow and Oxford Street,WL The
front of the block houses C A
A, vridfe toe hack and top oftoo
bonding has been turned into

16 apartments, for sale through
Ramptmis (BL-4984BZ2) and
jWwmliMn IHmm B#rid«ifitis1

(01-408-1161) for £0OOJN)O for .

a 2Jt3Seqfi third floor fiat to
ZL8Smfor toe0067sq ftseventh
and etfrih floor

London Property

Luxury ona grand scale in swi.
Thl»«padoe»^wnnml co«am#ld» iaw> batootat,

two 4 fitted kMflrttd fcte'la'P,

wttb otcn hate It&ltemei; 6km. woofctng

madrto^ dbh wsdici; cud tbc finest fitted qcafity

per dm under cower pariSaf. «U» caerj i

ad cableTV tedbtics. .

For fwtfacr liiibrrnatfap contactUr Robert!

an 01-630 6770. between lOn^ninadijii
week, for a* aptuduBiwm to view. Prica Bern

fzsaaoa

^essboroughgardens SUTl

0

W.A.ELLIS 01-581-7654

KOnmiEK WALK, 8W7 U9(IM8 The
central^ rtiimil in <m %e the
VOape', a* tUmt floora oaljv with tfae

273 bed I*erne. bettmAun.
-*-

QjBted*, SWa £S7T,080 A tele _ .
Uw »t«c parttfcBn fa Ulfc wfcta. lea» bautconf bamaeu an» i

sort Burton Court.

tatber baeftncaae. 2 Anther tmtinxuni. Moped
dintasnmn/bni^ nm, atodr/ttadraoN 4. lanpi In
<s>w*is Mb OH |Saaa apae, feedbg to MI
Uicbee. mfflo raani, poUnttal &r moor B*L Reetnfd.

BBUI0U, SWI USOfiW A aiveib «Uw
•Wi apadoca «ad «d laid out accqnsoocbtian 'b * qd
ad Mkh an nrnUr qeea rear aaocct «/8 bnbaeaw. 3

CftBOUB SQUAB, SW» SSISJM A flne mt*Vtdodn acnMe-—*~»d Snnflr bouse wfek M Lhwi ad ally boom, period eopdoea.
* ortUook o»er (to pnla apesre. 4 dooMe ad t ata«to
Tien—, 3 tedtrocnaad a derttaeoia. 4ITmssn nan, dinias
b, irtirtt garden. Ifitlwll

SQUIB KENSWrOJt 8W7 SBKJH9 A parttcutadr wdn
DOraULfBCNTBO period boue «Kh seeps*MUh«ch« dok&
The baoae h pmaaoBd througboi* ad reertna aqr pentadMm* STS bedraoa.4 buhruuau (3a ante), 2V drawing room,
dbring rood, mate, Mtrticn. rloataouru Leaac 46

CBBSlBt MW, SWI iSKAN ImmarataaHr preeeued wide>

Od with s dBsdbfcdre QABDEH. 6 hfrtmonn. 8
b*rtnnwmAdwg roota. dnottM rocen, ifatag roon. khcfaen. ctatfc-

neOn.QO‘1

Leteped drantap reom, dtatag man, UtteWtrwttW men,
raaa, Jund, tasfiy reaim, mmtt •mmmatheka. pro

Wftdee. Imm Hhxu

BAHOHt WALK, SW8 raSOAN DeBgtafcl potad
M (Aree Boon, Mated totAe aaadi ofAe Dae “

e res*piupenp tequina
,4 feedraataA 2 btanoes

drotag tacea, dfatag room. teeAen. atadr. dodtawm. RccfaaM.

174 Brompton Bold, London SW3 1HP TELEX 23661

01-681-7654

In 1928. SirEdwin Lutyens wk»

pks sinoiijfii the ,

Britishaichiteczs this century submitted

sketchesand proposals to theDukecf

VfeenuMwfaaiwbiBkBDg whkh.

wasto offerctxnnmndgTgvievgsof .
:
.uV*_

Lradoris deyiine aridoccupyoneof
^

MgyfairsmoetptjBerigbdirites.
TUeiwuhwastfcrefcrdHouse

vriddhlmsbeenlijmjricaislytelui^^

DC&radtokeo^

excremdyspacious

cadi witha drawingzoom, diningroom

andatle^3bathiooms.

A^HurefocdHouse, service and

security have betxigivenasmuch care

ffd atretoion atiK^lmiHing it»d^

.

survefflanoe; 2 resUenciiouseinanageEs:

apartments ranging

from 3/5bedrooms.

scoeorial,

fecsjmiIea^tdBxreryI0B^. .

•'

^ ’U^ereHereford

House is CDOcerned,

eafoefience has been,

adueved without

OU SE - CSXDptOBBSe.

WOBTH ROW MAYFAIR • LONDON • W!

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL

—Hamptons—

01-4081161

Estate Agents,SurwnyoiA &, Aacrioneero ,

'6A&mgtDR SosxxScJameMloadoa SW1A 1RB.
TeL 01-4938222. FaxOM91 354L

apartments

VICTORIA PARK
I or Lheryooi Senrt. Cod Uea,

Saactaa nae; Via. aad rarace. ill artci-

ad tan. 3 due bate H«ma3 2£tl dNe
U/diMr. abo|Hy |H|ta floor, ihnaali

s. earbis ddblencep.urtacfaeiMypiacB.FGCH.
Mod bedL ac. ofay u. Preadi (fan.
Yocfc tfoa paa, CQQ pin. G70000

(01) 9850095

MAYFAIR, W1
£875,000

j

A Bupificai pashoBie »y|iu,|<w> benefittiag fire igc, gnaoui roosts ana

i defightful sauteedy tspect from 3 roof terraces owrimkmg private roar

3 dbfe bednxt suites, magtafioeot drawing rm, sepcaate rising nn, kit/b’&st

room, gnat wx, atifity no, eonservstwy. apenie stafT Qbl Lease 51 pn.
JWrorfefnOfQqr Sorters

Weyfrir Offer: 01*639 4513

THE PAVILIONS, 24/26 AVPIUE RD, STJOHNS WOOD
A unique development, of unsurpassed quality and luxury, of

five 4 bed apartments and a stunning penthouse. Superb
communal facilities including both indoor and outdoor swimming

pools.

PRICES FROM £1^5M TO £3.5M

A subsidiary of

Union Square PLC
698 Finchley Road
LONDON '

NW11 7NE

JOINT
SOLE

AGENTS

16 Park Road
Regents Park
LONDON
NW1 4SH

Fax No: 01-2090307

Tel No: 01-458-7311

Fax No: 01-724-7055
Tel No: 01-402-fldfla
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St Johns Wood

Va

On a clear day you can see forever at

W A T E R S I D E

LONDON'S MOST SPECTACULAR RIVERSIDE
DEVELOPMENT

Only a very few apartments remaining

C ho ice of 3 and 4 bedroom apartments, to top uualitv
specification, most with magnificent river views Irom spacious
balconies and terraces

2 breathtaking landscaped marble clad Atrium each featuring

2 giass fronted observation lifts

High level security - gated entrance - 24 hour i ortcierge and
secure underground parking

PRICES FROM £350,000

Tel: 01-589 521 1

01-924 1741
SHOVVFLAT

OPEN
Mon-Fri blam-'pm
Weekends- 1 1 am-bprn

Anhalt Ku I -.iniiun SVV • I

DRUCE
MEW HOMES MARKETING

Tel: 01-581 3771

JOHN 1.) WOOD N CO.

CUMBERLANDTERRACE,
REGENTSPARK,NW1

AhrwbnBtNadiJrwgl wIUi rtawaatrem
BopwiaFBefcwiflumriiinroilrnrf

-m .Ii, K*v-4vf

D > : Srf;

m

KSTABLISHKH 1rt."N

CHLETROAD. ST. JOHNS LONDON NZN8 6EB

51

I f

London Property

Portmans l

ZE3

HAMILTON TERRACE,
ST JOHN'S WOOD NWS

Magnificent detached family house la premier road,

doro Lo American School, decorated sod famished to

highest possible mndnd. Aces Master Suite of bed,

bub, shower, dressing room, 5 further bedrooms, 8

bathrooms, shower roan, drawing room, (fining room,

study, family room, aMwrauxy. WJbreek room, S self

contained staff flats, dMe garage, 100' plus garden
Leasehold: Approx. 61 years Wee on application

OPEN 7DAYSA WEEK

,
•-» v :*r*iv&bF-

THE PENTHOUSE,
MOUNT TYNDAJL,

HAMPSTEAD HEATH NWS
Superbly designed luxury penihuunc of approximately

7000 square feet In a unique position with unrivalled

views over London. Ace Extensive split level triple

reception area, cinema, master bedroom suite with

bathroom, sauna, massage room, dressing room, threw

other principal suites each with bedroom, dressing

area, bathroom, RiUy fitted kitchen, cloakroom staff

quarters. Sole Agents

Leasehold: 100 years Price on appHcmlon

TEL. 01-586-5999

. .. .-.CM =
.

znzE nRoinuKomcE HOLLAND PMKOFRCE

Z22gswsxske

•• A i \
WK.

T52

°WS Brian fanA& fp
SAT. 9.30-1.00
SUN. 11.00-5.00

r* -<u
'
’'HOF- ^

ST JAMES CLOSE. NW8. Simi-
ning interior designed apartment in

prestigious block opposite Regents
Park, 3 bedrooms, 2 Receptions,

Kitchcfl/Brcnkfast, 2 Bathroom,
cloaks. PARKING. Leasehold
£330,000 sole agents.

EYRE COURT. NWS. Magnifi-
cent 4(h floor apartment in

immaculate condition, luxury
block close to high street and
underground. 3 Bedrooms. 2 recep-
tions. 2 bathrooms. Kitchen/
Breakfast, utility. PARKING. 89
years £363,000 sole agents.

01-586 1101

SHOVVFLAT
OPEN

Telephone
01-371 1455

A New London Landmark
Pfrige detfriopmant 91 IwagnlBrenl wow furema* Bnhluvl in tfn» mnd mnpbinm yrlBraMna

‘

Kj

J I ia
I B 1 I A

Whether your choice is a one bedroom pied a tore, a 2/3 bedroom apartment or
a magnificent 3/4 bedroom penthouse with vast sooth facing terrace, Kensington

West is uniquely spacious and most luxuriously appointed - the only choice for you!

S hnpndBg—«H»«M mwptlow hafl wfch M ham uumitift ft|Mrwan car paHch*
nrlmnlii rTn r~ r -i n nnl Ti H%h Icvd xrcmky, iadadlnt vidoo oD) tzbphon*
Sport. amqJn hotndhg w rlaimhn pool iqaarti pot. Bearitfni BMdt bathroom. to pdodpa! mid pw at*

ay—I—, mm Eadmiva eastern* folly Muomtad kktew
I Hue Ugh apetd Ufa USymrlmn

RcaarvatSon now being taken for January 1989 corapktloa

Outstanding location within cosy reach of the City, West End and Heathrow Airport

Pcrr-rviim iioux'. h'jf rir.<f.::i fit!

Soush K<rb:r.|j:oT, London 5VV ~j
) i

Q

Tel: 01-581 377]

111

DRUCE
NEW HOMES MARKETING

SHOWFLAT OPEN
.

I I J.V. • ”?•!“. M . -0 1 f

i jrr. :pv *.\
I -lOx

Tel: 02-371 3455

ESTATE OFFICES

HAMPTON COURT
PALACE

A truly unique Grade I Exud home baflt by
Sr Christopher Wren cans 1700. Ireaird

(hmtiag ihe River Tbtmei sad wfchfo (be

of ihe palace. the borne baa a (Ub

IFTl

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF Cl MILLION
INVITED FOR THE CROWN LEASE.

01-409 9208

Ares
WIMBLEDON COMMON, &W.19

CARLETON SMITH & CO
GUN WHARF, WAITING. El CZ7M00
Dina river views soaduvanb ova- (be Thames from dm njacuiic Z beds warehouse
apartment of geoerone pmpoenona. la Ihe heart of Wappfng. only roootrua Iria ihopc.

trsmport and rertawaaM- Rccep. dmtot area. Ml 2 bada. toeaie psttiag. LEASEHOLD

TELFORDS YARD, WAFTING. El fltWN
Van 4ih wareboum flat «cU simaud tor ihe amaikies doseby. tbops. reflaarauu and
uamport. Clove to new financial centra. Rccep. Ich, bait) whh ftonr. car parting,

resdent caretaker. UL parking. LEASEHOLD

ELErHAVTLANZ.BOTHEKHmtE.SEU C15SJDM
A 7 rtorey town b>e on quiet Leafy devdqnan nen lo park end the new rUo bus Mop m
deny Garden Pier. 3 beds, rccep. kit, 2 bubs. 4 boh, garage. GCH. garden. FREEHOLD

NEWLANDS QUAY, WAITING El EUS5M
2 bed mab faring dodcBdc flat with bakoay in aunedve new deriepnat Siwaird la
Ur tortod ing rccep. FF kn. faaih. CH. parking, doae to IXUL and diops. LEASEHOLD

CUPPERS QUAY. ISLE OF DOGS, EM BUM
Chanmng 2nd Dr Ital within popular devclopmen l on Ihe MiUnofl Dock, ned in D LR.
yffNffP Attractive girdoB. 2 beds. loocp, kit. cat mito|. LEASEHOLD

Tel:01-488 9017
A

Bathrooms

naeapflan HaM, aMknmn. 4
Raoaptton Rami, Lucary rnah-
taat/Xnctmn, Laandry, < BtfTOMtt,
DnMNHg Room, 8 BanuriBm . Doabfa
Garapn. Supatb HaM Aero L—daeapid

pzEcna?
n; j m< uyx

SPF.AK£

M A k i: ksor r i Nf;
;

If AT 11 ROOMS

Thr ( :, h e- Spin ikr. lt.il n ipmm.
as ;ru‘!'i ; i o.rn'.d ii'. i i-sc ;• ini i ii;m i n u,

<•• s ; , i !'r . ii- CM! s' i!.l i ! i i' ul;i rs , : S 1 In'

nil's i >.i'-! ii i noni. 1 ) t'.i ml 1 n a
i V (\

;i«lil c (

1

x ,\ \ u c o v-inj r ii i; in c

s,,, ‘ k, ' :s il; - i,,:i
:

i:mI •'
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AMPTONS
PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

Finandal 'Times s^tardayJflly 94&p

LONDON AREA

Alf**-' -

sj*- >

EATONSQUARE. SW1
Mapftnt 3 bedroom*n»ad floor tat tanck»M|
^llll^lioaldc®pliw*e*sdcMldthe^foJ»*|l*^S***,

3 impdoca, 2 tntbmaaw (1 «n sotai Bienai nma
Satmtiaptaaigi ttxmbaxsz-

UMel5yn.Wcg«345jW.

H* i i>i>fftnfl 01"4f3 8211

.204

--^.swflpnFInae ik.tJowntTir AmsUlwJy pimaird

pIT.frtnw/rthiluymem. fctefaca. sBttQf. » donMobcdwnuio.

%Annm. 2 brttewmfl «n wtefc

sissexsess&m>n»

^ «* fc *'
, "i _•- *\r- — •— „ ^

I

•'
. <

' vds -•'i.'l •

Ur mi ii \m

OLDHAMPSTEADVILLAGE,NW3
A deflahtftd Vfcaxfen boom hihBomdu cwtdWomtawBho®.

dBbt In thehonaFiheVDtige. 3/4 bedroom* troeptfc*. dtatag

moo; stodtr. MKfcea, CMBomiy, 2 bmtawm*. Secludedms*
faring path*yuden-
095,000 RnehoH.
g^BpfpH^B—pa—iOBce^-TOBlll

ta«n5L«
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20 Hanover Square
London Will 0 \H ]Vlo\: i

Knight Frank
2 &Rutle\

'

. :v. '$!*%.
-

i- I T:*- n ' _»*

Warwickshire
BerksmU. Birateghma Ifi miles.

Warwick 9 miles.

An attractive house
in mature gardens
with magnificent

views

Colchester 3 miles. Liverpool Street 55 minufces,M26 « mil^C«mi«*rW»w »3n^

a *

Gloucestershire Cotswolas

ACotswoldmanorhouseand stud standing
fn a magnificent position

BSESTg-nW^I^^Bwimmlogpool- Pto* wd «»U

About 35 acres
. Apply: Chipping Norton (0606) 41914 orLondon

iMW|OM04a#|

01-629 8171

' Suffolk

Oneofthe finest

Queen. Anne houses
in Suffolk

• - L'.ASStLt' -yi'

a

D:'v *
- '

•

, : ,'A> i -*
t

h j T 1

,l;

1
'

1M iiWIP

About acres ; .

;• -

In all about 66^acres.
Asa whole or in 4 lots.

Apply: Sherborne 0935 812936 orLondon ' MM™*01*'

MMS
“"“^nSlSiSSES?

About4% acres
Appir-Goildfard 10488) 65171 orLm

Mtganfca sod fount.

About Vi acre
Offers over
£225,000

Ajrijr; EdinburghMMB5 7105
VMMIjni

Surrey
w- v.

About6% acresiwmi
Joist agwrtKJohn German, Burton on TV«nt (0283) 42051

Apply: London

AhinasrCommon. Dorking6 miles.

Guildford ]2xmVea

A distinguished
house beautifully

situated in the Surrey
hills.

About IS acres
• Apply: Guildford (0483) 65171 or

Loudon
{BHXUAWTI

JR

SELLING YOUR PROPERTY ACROSS THE WORLD 50 OFFICES IN 5 CONTINENTS

Ary>
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KJKMEH ROYAL.RESIDENCE,NWS
fcnpbrimCco^M^rlc doubleflopped detnched iealdnicc
geeeg^0^ec».3 BBcq)gacd>op^ny/conaav«tacy>B)MCB
baboon soieewbh2 dnriogiwKBa,5 Anther bedrooms aid
2bathroom.OSoeadstaftofnga£study,4baboona/aOcm

.Head Office:01-493 8222

BERKSHIRE,WOKINGHAM
AtttalvcUeeedcouitBytrsfclencerfgt«gchiincter.4tecT»tiom;

storeroom,HKfaeaAHriteMOQ.Amriooaii $ bedrooms,
bathroom.2bedroomcottage. Outbuttfinge tackxBngcowabed
wifeemceeAirconmslaa to 4 bedroom dwci&ig. Loosefama;
SwtamtacpooLCardan and ground* ofabout* acres.

QsMnMcnlSSflyffit(Venderm^egaridtradBngas21—J.

Henanew,MaVbmbrad- (0618) 74433 or 01-493 8222

TS a

GLOUCESTERSHIRE,NEAR CIRENCESTER
Classic fiify restored Code IT 18th cemny conimy mansion,

anrenfly Management 8cConmrentenrtoiw Centre. Potential for

mootcommercial mage:4 receptions, lecture theatre,emdng&
ecfirtngstudios, bat; office*. 19 bedrooms, 1

1

bathrooms.
4 bedroom cottage. Outbufidhigs. Ganiais and padc. 10 screi
Hnpuoi, London:11-493 S222 or
Hamptons Fococfcdt Lev. Cfaencater (0285) 4525/5282

«r

HUGONROAD,SW6
Tneiniiim
Itsedattagfeade, dose taSootfa Pat 3baboons.2 bathrooms
(Made^lronnuloiw.Mtthcn/bwofcaaiooBi.floooetveeocy.
«Bnr.Mhonse.-Gmden.CmCH. ButriniluQaa

: 01-731 3441 or
MBce01-7360211

BERKSHIRE, SHURLOCKROW
Aaindividasl detached boose inGeotgim ttyie. Principal bedroom

4rwnrtnf rrinm
,
1 fiwttur »wrfwv>w»« fcwrffr

eotwooc baft. cloakroom.3 rtctpdoc*. hfrthcc. utffiy. Oflfired CH.
OulhiflMInfl. Ganging. SnMe.ncfc moan. Gwtnds and gardens cf

Price£425,000 Freehold.
Hamptons,Maidenhead Office: (0628) 74433

r-«*

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, BROADWAY 5 MILES
Ootioasbrahuatal, a pair ofindivtdua] CamraU Cottages.
Outaaudinyopportnniiy. Each ptwkHng Hall.doataoom,

2 inceptions. kitchen. ud&y. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Double
firing Adjoining puMoffa — 3 acre*. Price Guide £230^00.
Bnptta Encoded:Leer,Beaedmv Office: (0366) 852205 or
Hamptons, Btnford Office: (099 382) 3636

HERTFORDSHIRE

GRAHAM-TESIRACE,SW1 TREVORPLACE,SW7

C
^mpae~— odMnoOioeMeiO irf

_ Btaa&m. ahla i Swi J m poi "

ssaiiiR

NITONSTREET,SW6

the BfcbopaPafc Estate.3 bedra
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,STOKEPOGES

AH

HERTFORDSHIRE, SAWBRIDGEWORTH

3bgbaans,3
toeloom.801 1

socfttuece- C—CH.

Office61-736821L

4 dowbk bairoo«M.2boTlmoo«n^3ileceptiocs,finedkgchco.Ces ofcbera«n.$/7 betiroonis, 2 bathrooms, 4 icctpdcfis.Idtcbcii.

OL 3/4 cargene. Leadened^dens^autVbecit. taffliy room. Carage/nablc bteck. bounds ofabootl acre.

£425^M Freehold. PriceGedde £425^00 Freehold.

Hsmptocu Giddy ft Glddf. Henptoos,London:01-493 8222 or
Gemrds Crass Office (0733) 884464 HeiwttwWelch, GreetDuniaow: fl»71) 2117
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SURREY
i.V'w.
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WILTSHIRE

[SS3gS555^j5SZ^Sg^55BSgM55 —

..r .

apartments.

5 8 fill
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KENT,TUNBRIDGEWELLS
BcSDCttibf eppoiottd ftaab' bousefaaooghuAcrbcsdoB.

;
Beti|itlijiiboll,doatoocm,2 iccepdo«M,ktebcn/brerit6at»BaHv

Mtffiy,4bcdsn<KBB.2baiBtwie DoMblegMge.Ose«lee»cfsbBt

i

ns <*2325,000.
IThorpe&Porters:(06n)511611 or
ieeeaooks Office: (0732)440222

SURREY,NEARGUILDFORD
&BpaetBitcoiuitiyaceeef70aaeL4teceptfaus,cooMmCay,
nssarbedroomsuite withdrawingroom,goarsum 4fintha
bedroom,2 bsdxcoom. SdFcontsizxed fisc Couch Zkoose/cooag^
indoorswtaBningpool sauna. Lake: OutbudtBap. Loose boxes
wbfa menace.KaOedpeddads.Own eddoagreond.
Substantial affix*baited firtheftechold.
Bartons,OnOdbcd Office (0483) 572864
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The
PRIME FORCE
IN PROPERTY

Over130OfEcas throughout Southern England

HAMPTONS
.BEDFORD

HAMPTONS

DIXON PORTER
I HAMPTONS
. GIDDY& GIDDY
HAMPTONS
.JENNINGS
' HAMPTONS
LEVENS

[HAMPTONS
.MESSENGERMAY
[HAMPTONS
. POCOCK & LEAR

HAMPTONS
WELCH

Hamptons

:

•: r« {
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SAVXLLS

KENT— Near Cranbrook
Hjwkhum 3 mile*. Erchtngfaatgi Snoop 7 mile*. Cannon Stre«ft3mfenQot« 5B764 mlncra.

An exceptions] Graden Ifti*-- - j
^^iu lu.iiijMwWj^MiilMijiiyhiiiiiil

«ie«k
Emcmce haD. 3 reception rcena. tendy. playirwro. londhm/bnak&Mioom, Sbcdmora,
] badcDom. 2 1boirar roocn. Couiei vjiSre

Hcurd 5WTT3nmg pool. Goaxrrwttfa zaxagmgaod Kudio flat- Bam. Oudsiddmgv
ArmccivE garden, Ffcwd.

Over IUmm.
SavtlJs, Undco. Tj± 01-499 8644.
CanoccRidazdPagt.

X .

GLOUCESTERSHIRECOTSWOLDS
MSJuncaan 14 (5 mils). M4 Junction IS (ICmila), Tedxnr lOinik*, Sadi [7 miles.

SepeAEdwBteewmrylxwoBlobbvikcBalBkTVile.
HiiL 5 recepaca rooms. larchen. 6n»m befcooms. 4 bahrooafc g» central heating.

Sdfeonaioed flat. Coach hoot Stabling and Pump home unable far conversion.

Gardens and grounds, foddoeb.

Often united.

Joint tp**^
]idaorv5(D{»& Staff. Ctencese Tel: (CSS) 3334.

Smllt, Banran: Td: (3Z95) 35J5.

Contact Ian McConrveL

OXFORDSHIRE Aha
Oxford 12 mile*. ChippingNcttoo8 railra. Loodoo 66aflcc

One of die Boat reddentiri tad agkaftui il acaim lathenorth offiogfantl.

AdankG«ml*ah(WM; wandtgg te tciKd'ul Bad«n»jndpaAwldihfcE. 167 sots ofpart, moeehu Hxlgi.r
AierwwntdiTMnmwdd&TOwtifabiafalTt.'wtlui^iricqaaStTataMenadawdientctgrieKi

4£mnfau»a. Ucocoges. AbairZN acres oftaenir? sad Qtortfpg woodland. Abas 1.701 acnxofikmbuiL

Furwk freehold with ncsnitosi.ssrnn tsnl»icxrpccTciig rompr oorjitiMiJuW
Ai • whale or fa II Lock

Abo available farther bousesand encasesfaming the major pan of tbe nSage ofGtynpoo.

LiuiJ im_np.

Bxnldin& ksw*. ELjb Cron. 'War Bodey. Oxford.

Selling agents:

Satnllt, Banbury. Tefc (02951 3535.

SzvlBs, London. Tel: 01-499 5644.

About 1 ,983ACRES

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, London W1X OHQ

Near Lbs, Hampshire

Liss 2 miles, (Waterloo 75 minutes). London47 miles.

An ontstandmgResidential andSportingEstate
vu~ majwoodlatul setting.

. .

3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen.
.

-
.

- Coach HqoEcrwith 2 StafFHars. StaEJes and Garage.
Lake, Ponds, wooded Hcathlands and 4 Paddocks.

In all about 112 Acres

Mayfair Office, Tel: 01 499 4155

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London WIY 5HA, Telephone 01 4994155
Hod Office 45 BtrkderSquat. London W1X 5Dfi

With potential foralternative no.

Near WoctUnc, West Smwx.

A grade II listed Victorian tnamioa
with tea views, large range of
outbuildiiigi, and 3 cottages.

About 27.500 Rx in aU.

Coavenkailly sitnated adjoining a
residential area and open land.

Potential exists for tbe UM of (he

property a* a residential school,

college or naming centre; hospital

or tuning home; or for convenioa

to reddenrial units (subject to

consents).

Abort 2K acres in aE.

For sale by private treaty.

King Sc Chasemore, Country House
Division, Pulborough Office,

teL- (079 82) 2081

CARTER JONAS

AND SUPERBVIEWSON

A./ f ]UJ I * N«Al

House, cottage aodbuikfingi
with 43 acres. Freehold
with vacant poasesnon
Further137acrestorent

I oiuillll kHil'i" *
i

:
l I

( )\|nrd iilliu1 ' Vi 1 ! 4 -l t~

BRODIES
Edtnbaigh 30 Miles Perth 20 Milei
CBasgow 45 Mika XhraaiNrt

Bwsnatsiim
The r«ii| Parer

A THADmONAL SCOTTISH ESTATE
WITHIN COMMUTING.XHSCANCX OF IDBOOKB

brtWfta»nilfc OMOrthtTlm
,

1

: . CHARMING COUNTRY HOUSE. ^' 3 COTTAGES FARMHOUSE
~

tnvoanem Oppotnaioo of AQonauaon
Let HA Firm SmearfU Sheep sad Cattle Enterprise

Fttiaot on Ac Rncr Devon nun, j.|

ABOUT L777ACRES
FOR SALEAS A WHOLE OR IN U3IS

KKl !i 3 1 1 S\\ S
i

•’

.\liinii v . i i i{ • *i? \

Pinaiudal Times SaturdayW? *

STRUTT &-4U
PARKER

—

HAMPSHIRE-DUMMEK
Loodon SS mflw Wjncberte* Idmtko.

Bainpnb47sdN.M3(R)3iBilai.
THEBREACH FARMESTATE
Aooonta»flmtia«Menll*l,agricJiJtnralm«lRporttn|;

crinto.

BrondiHi»m-4icccploo iopoi«.3b<4drooctf.3ba<h*

room*.Two secondary booaecand four ooctagw.

Modem farmbcOdingx. 05 Ararat prodactlvc tgablc

land, 167 AcuawoodbmtL Firmpheasant and partridgo

shoot. About LflOO Acres. For aide as a.whole.

Job* agents:AnnHka WSnchestot

TeL (0962)841842.

Stratt* Packer LoaMtasoSiob: T«L01-629 7282.
Rnuociosaa

AW LligrtrtpvrWhr
dcKsMMgAnirtww

. ^yiyteituiwapridxiosltibijbe n^jydi&ctt

TeL (0722)20433. StertBL* t**™^1*™
T«L (0723)28741. .

'

*

. .
:
**3*m*.

ABERDEENSHIRE
Aberdeen S miles. Inverness 105 rtifln.

- -

A charming Edwardian bouse ofgMRi characterMt .

*

adm1sta magnificentmature garden, V
ReceptionhaXL3 receptionroMns, son Rfe^e^SnptAb 1̂-'

Hldteo.3 bednxrais,bathroom SelfcotRaiaod flat: .

Gasfhvdoentzalbeid^DoOl^giaa^vinoricdMp.

darkroom, 2 grecnbocscs.

Edinburgh office: Td. 031-2262500. Ke£3BB379S. .

-

HANTSWDCTS-NEWFOREST
Sammy f'luDes.M271 mlle*.~SPOihittB|*oo ISmSex;
AyRt^itdwaMOi id iiii lftSMy illt

|ldBCftfci1U*rt0okA^WotfafMftsA«»<ITW>oittinA.

3riMk4pBibtfpbtwuertc^monand xtafrease halbt,
-

TbcdmnCM;3brtliiliuii>a.<3a«R|dilg«udo«itUifldiwgv .

S\^xntgfogpo6LAiUi>oVTi4le«hcapedgmdem.
PaddotSi AboikSyma^L CbcagoavaiMiieta

iddMon. Srfbbwyofflws TW. (0722)28742:

Rrf.7AB5«2.

m Lane Fox

WILTSHIRE
Between Castle Combe and Badminton

M4 (Exit 17) 6 miles. Chippenham 5 miles. Bath 10 miles

A RECENTLY, BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 17TH
CENTURY LISTED FARMHOUSE IN
IMMACULATE ORDER WITH SPECTACULAR,
DECORATED, INDOOR POOL.

5 Reception rooms, 6 Bedrooms, Dressing rooms, 4
Bathrooms, Staff Flat Carpets and curtains included

throughout. Stabling, Paddock and Garaging.

-

About 30 acres in all including beautiful valley area.

OFFERS OVER £525,000 (negotiable only with reduced
acerage)

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101

WTROBERT T7
VvlLDMORli

&COMPANY

WM End-11 mBoa Ml ace—a 1-5 mtta M25 aceaai I mflos
topoaing Tkidor^tyte mUna pravUlng ananalw aecommodaUcm and graa
DaaflMU U sent 8taa cm htflh gram wltb rnagnflteam vtowa. Rm pr—n bolt h

• 4 racopHcn raoma • 10 famroon • Expesod bam Ihrou^MM
AM anquklaa we Haibaunaa Houaa MS Tha Parma

B0 High Straw Waited
Bauwir. Hart*. mm
WDJ 3DE WIM 1NJ
Tat 014K0 0544 Tat IW231 30480

Commercial ft HnancW Devttioo - 01-950 BKC Fax; OV850 7653

THE GRANGE, CANNINGTON,
SOMERSET

A Gradcurs Country house, hatt, kit/bkfel

rm., 3 recep imc. S bedims^ 4 batbrms, 4
bed bun^low, 4 cottages, S apartments,
lake, tennis court, swimming pool, gardens/
grounds approx. 12 acres, self catering/

permission hold £1,000,000 region.

Sole agents -ANDREW J HARES,
86 High Street, Somerset (0458) 45322.

NUNNERY ESTATE FARMS

On of the most extensive bud pmduue opportunities to arise m tbe Isle ofMan for

more than 10 years. Tbe sale of ibis noted Estate provides a long term opportunity
for .development and capital growth. Tbe bod marches on the entire SonLbern

boundary of tbe bst moving town of Douglas (pop. approx. 25,000) which is

experiencing unprecedented coimnereial and residential growth. The Eastern

boundary tor more (ban 1 mde is the dramatic Marine Drive. There is conversion

potential in many of tire form buildings and the Nunnery Howe sympathetically

restored might become one oT the most distinguished reakkooes in (he Island.

Airport 9 miles.

idBWK Chartered Surveyors ValuersWV Auctioneers and Estate Agnus_
0624 812236

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

SURREY - CHIPDINGFOLD
ffedrfwe (Waterloo 51 mins) 4 mMes
A MOOT ATTRACTIVELY PRESENTED
FINE GEORGIAN FAMILY HfOUSE SET
IN BEAUTIFULLY SECLUDED
GROUNDS ADJOINING OPEN FIELDS.
S beds, 2 bubs, drenmg rm, utiBty/shr rm, 3
*w*P*. «aa rm/eonservatary, kit/bkfast rm,
staff sitting nn. oil CH. dU gge, outbmMmga,
greenhouse, lovely 2 acre grounds with hard
tenms crL Offers around £395,000 freehold.
Guildford office, 44 High Street (0483) 60565

Hamptons
GLOUCESTERSHIRE - SEVENHAMFION

Cheltenham 6 miles, A40 2 miles.

A peHbatariy good emupie oT a Cottwoid atone ban eonwemd b the early 1970’s into a
One viIUrc home wiih many attractive fealnits, simaled in a quiet hamlet and with rhe
benefit of delightful views.

Reception hall, drawing room, (fining roam, fitted Idtefam/breakfiat roam, 4 bedrooms. X.
bathrooms, stndy/bedroom. Garaging. Workshop. Established and well m»inwim»n gardens
of abort K acre.

Freehold for ade.

Harts* UP-115 ftrtmfc,CbhArt Cba. Td «IP<2) 514849

Rentals

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-437 9684

5T. JAMES HOUSE. 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE, LONDON WQ 5HD
01-337 9CH7 037 9664 Fai 0 1 -930 4201

Between OotfordandSwindon
AnAtoactiwKeskieiitMArableandStockFafm-

A J7th Centuiy Grade H Stone Fmnhoon
A Modem Bungalow and 2 Cottages

Modern and Tnufilioaal Fannbnildings

A Good Small Shoot, fishing on Riwsr Thames
For Sale asa Whole or in 6 Lots. With Vacant Pomsshm

Majfoir Office 0M89 USB Orforf Offlce 006624601

SOMEBSET- 801ACRES
Between DdmtfirgndTeoril

A Most Attractive Beddential Daiiy andArable Fanil

A Fine 15tii Century Qntdn IP 5 Bedroomed Manor
8 CottagM. Modem and Traditional FarmbuMitti

IfflkOwU for LOlm litres

Ftar Sale as a Whole or lit 7 Lota with Vacant Possession

MiOCfr OfficeQMM 4E5Web Office 074B 78012

BEEWICKSHIBE- 822 ACRES
Between Duns and Berwick-upon-Tweed.-

A Substantial and WeU-Equ^iped Arable Farm
An Attractive 6 Bcdroooied Parmhouae. H) Cottons

62,500 Sq Modem Farm Buildings

For Sale as a Whole With Vacant Possession

AMcietAazacthfeResidentialArabteFam
A Kne Georgian 6 Bednmned Hoosq
FasinbnikfingswKhpoesflilo

A Victorian 5 Bednwroed RtnuhouK
ha- Sale aa a Wide dr In 8 Lets with Vacant Foaonta
Msgfitir Office OtMO 415S

EAST SUSSEX - 241 ACRES

OXFORDSHIRE -702 ACRES
Between OxfordandBeading

A Reskkntial and Fertile Arable Farm
An Attnctire Geoigian Farmhouse. 2 Pain of Cottages

Ktr Onn TftllO DM nVm -Dnfntn TTr II fl *- FT 1 ntul

For Site as a Whole or In 5 Lota With Vacant Possession

Mayfair Office 01-489 4165 Oxford Office 088&-2466U

A Residential Dai*Rmn .^V_, .

Ualcd Georgian Farmhouse
’

Oast for Canarian. 2 Debuted CoOmw.
"

A Dairy Unit for 120 Cowl 43 Acres Wcxx&nd
v

Fbr&de a* aWJate dr « •

With Vacant Possoswin (SabjoQt todm lonwny)
IMsMr Office (0488 41fiB Btywsnb Berth Oflkw 04M44WK

CAMBRitDGEfflIRE-Tm ACRES - -
Between PetertwroaghandManjh
A WeU Equipped Grade I Arable Rmn l
Snbitudbl Famhomo, Bumhnr
torn Storage Ibr 1800 toualbax Grade I Lind
For Sale as aWhole With Vacant PMsesrion
M^blr Office (U-4S9 415&

"
-

WILTSHIRE -40G ACRES - -i- •

Between Maribonughand Swindon
A Most Attractive Agricultural Investment -

AGtarraing 18th Century Farrahtmaewiih fiBodroooa

M^blr Office QMM 416$ Oafotd Offlco 0885 24M1

CLUTTONS

V 127 Mount Street, London WIY 5HA, Telephone 01-499 4155, Tele* 28729, Fix 01409 1983

\5j>
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wonders why British property-owners fail to take depreciation costs into account

IlQjn’t forget the three per cent delusion
i-'v‘ i 1

. -V TV"'*": St- '"t -

BRITfSfi honieoiiaero’do not ahr^ ^ba^-BKEKSH homeowi»»,4o not aaidylfic 17th

erty. gEDetaL,sfaice
f£T«wyi Wiirfa-J*. j

replacemente and frmynpEnMnfr, lioiue canpds^
make 4 Ur dost in the paper ofecejaanodatfam vah^ between
profits that owners think they oldand new run into a morass of
enjoy courtesy of.-hoase-price complex and anWecttve argu-
infbitinin- - inmfal ahrtnt awwnify values, as
The Japanese erpocttheir well as thrir respective standards

homes to qmwrintR ataronnd.5 of fitting and finish. -
. .

per cent each year before taking .. Nevettbelees, pnUsm of cam-
allowance of agy CTternaVprke parisou are no reason to walk
Inflation. Bat hi the UK thecanj- away tram the question of houa-
monpeiceptfam te that house and hog depreciation. Homeowners

es go; a^EndcT story,

off

EKjSEpSSSiEl!

fondly consider h** iflf.

between their ootstand-

homes a- Britain have hot and
add running water, yet all bid a
few of file pre-1919 homes that
are still standing started life

Without hot and cold miming
water.

Installing 4 hot water system
far one of those old houses has
been accepted as a necessary
improvement for more than 50
years. You might not see the
same degree of necessity in most
of the 500,000 home ftitmuimn or
major alterations that involved
raiifrmttfli panning applications
made last year. Bat in an
Edwanlian-styie son room ax an
extra bathroom -may mw* to be

W*wV i?i

improvement spending. The
results reaffirm the practical
answer to the hidden cost of
homeownership. Ownasocccpiers
currently spend the equivalent of
£38m in total every day on
improvements. Bat this grossly
understates the true level of
extra investment in homes. The
published figures necessarily
exdude any allowance for house-
holders' own time an do4t-your-
seK projects, and esdnde a sub-

stantial amount of unrecorded;
cash-only building work.

Inflate the nfBri*) figuresby a
modest 20 per cent to allow for
understated costs and they .repre-

£50,000. it would seem that resi-

dential depredation could be in
the order of 2 per cent a year.

Stripping out average site val-

ues involves a look at the equiva-

lent national figures from the
housebuilders which suggest that
site costs could represent 30 to 40
per cent of a new home's retail

On that rough and ready
baste the cost of the average
home, esrimBng its site, would
be around £30,000 to £35.000, and
£i .

npO a year dewetdaitoa costs

would mean clipping between IS
and 33 per cant a year from any
notional property inflation rate._

Bonding surveyors differ, but

with tee value of its neighbours
is reaffirmed.

As the society says, at any one
time, all properties have “a maxi-
mum or optimum value that will

not necessarily be substantially

Increased, regardless of the
improvement or the money
spent Every residential area,
even every street has its own
broad market value, so if you
spent £5,000 on a new kitchen
you are unlikely to sell your
house for £5,000 more than its

.market vtflne."

There are plenty of the tragi-

comic stories about over-improv-
ers, generally retold with insensi-
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Sussex/Hampridre Border
Lovedean

Havaoi A miks. Porumouth 8 nrila

A fta Victnriaa Host with lumbeilj rimnw raUog eamayMe id tt>n.
EaCBBce-RettpooB Halk. 2 Cloakrooau, 4 Reception Roams, KHcben/BnaUui

Room. Utility Room sod Playroom, S Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Oil Centra]

Hating.
Triple Garage, Mum Wooded Grounds with Swimmiog PooL

Walled Kiicbcn Garden and Pasture.kdOMlKAm
Odct* bike rcgiM of USO.0N

MM AgcttC
Haywards Hcadi Office. Tct (0444) 441 166

tod Field Palmer, Td: (0705) 262314

CockfttU
Haywards Heath Station 1 '/, Miles

Aa tamaentardy prescated FkmBy Hook eqjoyfas fiac wwlbcriy afewa to tba SmA
Downs.

Euiiaoue Halt, Cloakroom. 3 Reception Romm, Son Room. Kitcfccn/Braklka
Room, Utility Room, 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.

Garaging for 3 cars. WeB tended gardens,
la an 3V> Acres.

Haywards Heath Office, Td: (0444) 441166

Somerset
Templecombe

Wincamon 5 miles. Sherborne 8 miles.
An early IVtfc Cceswry VDtage Home wMch has been boantUtaOy ntatnrei thimykoM.
Porch. Reception Hak Drawing Room, Dining Room. Study, Cloakroom with

Shower, Separate w.c„ Kitchen with Breakfast Room, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Fun
Centra) Hearing.

EucQcnt Outbuilding* including Garage and Subic.
Superb Girdeni fltM*

For Sak by Private Treaty.

Wdk Office, Tct (0749) 78012

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA, Telephone 01 499 4155
Haad OtGoa 4$ Bakctcy Squwc. London W1XWE

Ain Qwbcn,DocUaadi. Kmtngroo. Amodtt, Btalldon, Bath, Csmuburr,CwlUc. EtntnwtK
IwikaUDC. Hanocnc, Hoynaidi Heath, taedt, Odcnl.Wk Bnhnin, Du Iwt, Ovnon, Shajah.

ffaoaii n iiM Bn .11 njlwywftf.) i
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Property

O SMI THS GORE
-«.n \xir.Hi -.) m! kvi-ahhk

AYRSHIRE
SMITHSTON FARM

One of the best farms in the West of Scotland, the home of the futons
Smithston Herd of pedigree Hereford Cattle.

I y« miles single bank Salmon, Sea Trout and Brown Trout fishing on the
River Doon. some of the finest witter in Sonth West Scotland producing

about 30 Salmon per annum.

EXCELLENT 5 BEDROOM FARMHOUSE
EXTENSIVE MODERN STEADING
SECONDARY HOUSE AND 2 COTTAOES
MINERAL AND AFFORESTATION POTENTIAL

ABOUT 911 ACRES

including some 480 acres arable and grazing laud. Rapid access Glasgow
and International Airports. Close to Championship Golf Courses and

Ayr Racecourse.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATETREATY
as a whole orm 8 Lob

Pfifttcolus fi^HH Edinburgh ofiioc

10 Mdvflle Street. Edinburgh EH3 7PA. Tcb 031 225 5124

LONDON or MCE: MtLOEN HOUSE. It l I FI Lf CCLLE GE S T FIC QT iWI P 3SH Cll

COUNTRY PROPERTYEAST
OF BORDEAUX

S Acres. Stone bait' character

boose. Lovely position s, view. 2
Recep, 4 Beds, 2 Baths, Country
Jqjtchen. CH. BunjOsHlp;- ,

£120,000 Ojlol .

Tel (01033)5660278

ANDORRA i.
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

£3(L000 -£taW)0Qv .

Full sales, maoaoemenf.SRd
rental sarvlce.

Mi a
MASWUAGOLF A COUNT1Y CXU»
Splendid 5 bed, 3% bathroom homy
viOm in groundc of 2JJOO aq m with

own pool Fnfl pwmbaitfiip of golf

dub tohuted,
OJSM

AhcncD LttT

(0603)619305

- ARGKLXS&tnUMKX .

LeCIwdalsnwB .

Near mvttlap and pon. New estate hr

natural mrrcNsiifian. ProaM .

nrimnlacpooLGaiden. .

For taUxnndM MUM.in orJWy <Wdt
EralfaS) IFAC, IX Am, 4* Gtetter-

46200 Etew. FUANCE.
nm-owteteaes

ar«S317«BfWteg*

feer

Country Property

Millgflade-
Tbedefinitive
luxury bousing

Jvom
JobnMowlem

Homes
- VhfrMfl!flfetfe today and youll
discover ifae faring meaning afdmteams

'occlusive’ and ’Itsonious'. .

This ddi^aful new housing
devtkyspentampeisea fiveand six

bedroomfianfiyefaedhomes each with ha
ovmspacioMsgrden, ntwriing dosetp -

Jienfidd, pne ofStsiexfsmoa cbanning

country vfflagea. '
;

'

Woes at MiHgfadr. start from jnst

£280,000, which indudea a fully fined

kitchen,with f H oven and
microwave, freeaer, leftgwBi and
(Hdiwasha; luxury mbboobb, ggg rwwpil

bepying
,
AwihlevglaTiMg

, double gpniy
with autncnatic doors, and a security

alarm systeto.

So why not visitMiD^ade—it could
give your lifea wholenew meaning.
Farmore information contact our sales

reptcaemariveMary Cook an Henfldd
(0273) 493443 between 10.00m and
5JOpm Thursday to Monday; Or call

our 24 boar brochure serviceon
Rdgne (0737) 245058.

Price*contentdierimeofgoingto press.

? f:
V + >

Truly magnificent new homes of the highest calibre are now available in one of
the most picturesque of Hertfordshire’s villages

Comprising just ten 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom detached properties with individual
elevations, attention to detail has been paramount, encompassing superb

specification and beautiful landscaping.

** Prices from £345,000 **

Join os for a glass of wine and view these truly outstanding country homes.
Show home opening: Friday 8th July - 2pm - 7pm
Saturday 9th & Sunday 10th July - 10am - 5pm
Saks reception open every weekend - 10am - 4pm
Telephone number Much Hadham (027984) 3428

Service;

JOHN H. JAMES & CO
NEW HOMES DIVISION
88/96 Fore Street, Hertford SGI4 1AI
Telephone; (09921 587311
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Bm^nga&aditionoffinehomestoSiKsex

BHUHTOK Ca OirtML UMMSqurah Court
-WnWtwrwHhawrWtfBltf OrorgtohnuM.
' Gompritenq *wy rau dte m. ehwks, wtuteir.

UMM iA iMbr raw otetera. 4ffi ta*.
2 Hum. Waited 9*>* o* te»w k ac with

ooteUfla and pngta tor 3 on, BtoUK
Melon tor «a amoAtoo. CMn hwfed.ln
•mao iwun, -H»80M«icvs 4
;STAjr. ite Peat Heoao Wjrwl,feteptoBUHUMMI4M- .

5tdt=3C

**?**». wnrmm. imur. To be
joatoneflto a toto« 30to Mr MO. A wow4wM Ocponurtsy to eequm eee te toe pro-
ntor ewntry houMe o( too vtoage w<to eeepe*
tor "odwnbebon end bnprewnenL 4 recap*,
e. hu, wrt to gtorieia totally eadiuiad
Bfauwto et« ewae toctoteng 8 pwtoocto wtth
teraa teraetwee. GX PROPERTY 8ER-
'SSSHtiOES0* 6 jackbon iaw doltcw
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OXFORD HILLS
NEAR

SEVENOAKS
35 minutes London,
10 minutes M25, M20
and M2. New 5 bed

detached cottage in 5

acres. Games room,
double garage, heated

pool, hard tennis

court, 2 stables, tack

room. £525,000

TehOtford
(09592)3246

STRUTT &„«W
PARKER^r

1 HU.L STHEtT UEHr.ELLV i00*Ht
LONDON Wll SOI

01-629 7282

M25 3 miles. Romford 3 miles.

An attractive residential farm on the outskirts of Harold
Wood and Harold Park with considerable long term
potential and suitable for use as a golf course.

4-bedroomed farmhouse, 4 bedroomed cottage. Extensive
farm buildings. Retail farm shop. About 250 Acres

For sale as a whole or In lots

CHELMSFORD OFFICE: Coval Hall.

Tel. (0245) 58201 (Ref.2AA7347)

SUSSEX
Brighton 5 miles. Lewes 5 miles.

An outstanding downland farm in an attractive location.

About 749 acres. Let and producing £30,000 per annum For
sale by private treaty

LEWES OFFICE: 201 High Street Tel: (0273) 475411
LONDON OFFICE: 13 Hill Street Tel: 01-629 7282
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Two views of the Lake District

Abandon all cars, you
who enter here

WITH THE tiller in one band and
a Ladybird book on sailing in the
other, we set off across Derwent
Water. The boat, a small clink-

er-built dinghy with a sail
straight out of Swallows and
Amazons. did all tin* right tv»rng^

and fortunately was very forgiv-

ing when we did the wrong ones.

I would not recommend it as a
way of learning to sail, but it was
an excellent means of escaping
the crowds. The Lake District has
one of tiie finest landscapes in
England, and an awful lot of peo-
ple know it Motorway access has
brought many within easy travel-

ling distance of the Lakes and at

peak holiday times the roads can

almost reach standstill.

With a little ingenuity, though,
it is still possible to enjoy the
beauty and quiet of this national

park. Luckily, most visitors are
restricted in their movements by
a metaphorical ball and chain; an
Invisible thread ties them to their

car and forbids them stray more
than a few hundred yards.
However, break this thread. —

the opportunities for doing so in
the Lakes are manifold — and
you are free. One of the most
obvious escape routes is to take

to the water. The lakes were used
for transportation In the last cen-

tury when the lakeland roads
were still little more than tracks,

and a collection of the beautifully

designed and carefully fashioned
steam launches that once plied

these waters is on display at the

Windermere Steamboat Museum,
In Windermere. Try to go early to

avoid the crowds but don’t miss
it

T.pgg extravagant craft can still

be pleasurable, though, and
raringing and sailing are fan QU
these lakes. It is possible to visit

some of the tiny islands that are

dotted about and to explore their

birch- and heather-covered rocks.

On one I discovered half-a-dozen

eggs in a nest of cosy down
belonging to a Canada goose,
carefully tucked out of sight

under low branches. The larger

lakes have steamers which can
be used as a relaxing form of

public transport Some are partic-

ularly stylish, like the Tern an
Windermere which has bows
shaped in the maimer of a giant

Canadian canoe.

Cruises by the Windermere
Iron Steamboat Company, for
prampte, link up with the Lake-

side and Haverthwaite Ballway,
on which steam engines haul
coaches along the Leven Valley
from the foot of Lake Winderm-
ere to Haverthwaite, where loco-

motives and other railway memo-
rabilia are on display.

I took my lunch down to the
River Leven from Haverthwaite,
crossing it by a fine stone bridge
at Low Wood and turning down-
stream to follow a bankside foot-

path. As I Idled by the water after

my picnic, I was astonished to
notice pieces of wood, last seen
sweeping past on the current,
being pushed upstream. The tide

had turned, and on my way back
to the train 1 had to paddle
through, water which covered the
footpath. It was somehow discon-
certing to find that these essen-
tially inland bodies of water, sur-

rounded by towering mountains,
should be so close to the sea.

In fact, the boundary of the
Tiatimurt park runs up the coast
and

, thus, TWpimipg within its pro-
tection the excellent nature
reserve at Ravenglass. This is an
extensive area of dunes with a
number of fresh waterpools care-

fully managed to provide suitable

breeding conditions for the rare
natterjack toad. Towards the sea,

a colony of blackheaded gulls

nests among emerald nettles
which add a patch of richness to
the buffs awd greyer greens of the
rabbit-cropped turf elsewhere.
Bring with you a copy of Hugh

Falkus' “Nature Detective”
which is the key to the writing in
the sand - the tightrope-walk of

fax tracks, the knuckle-scraping
footprints of the carrion crow
and the delicate feathery marks
left by a passing natterjack.
Come early if you can while the
tracks are unblurred by breezes
or the footprints of people.

The art of escaping the Lake
District crowds is to choose
little-known places, off-peak
times and to abandon the car.

Certainly the first two apply to

the mountains. There are vast
numbers of Lake District hills

that are off the beaten track and
their summits rarely receive visi-

tors. While their names may not
have the traditional ring of old
faithfuls such as Helvellyn. Greal
Gable. ScafeU Pikes and the Old
Man of Coniston, they still amply
repay the effort required to reach
their tops.

Fringe hills are generally a

good choice and those less than
2*500 feet high, are often not
found on th« lfatw of h^^dened
walkers. The name Seatallan may
invoke a quizzical frown rather
than a smile of recognition from
friends when the walk is
recounted later, but take comfort
from the knowledge that your
discovery is likely to remain
unvisited as a result It is possi-

ble. of course, to walk rather
than drive to places ofinterest
and somehow the act of leaving
the car behind is a very liberat-

ing one.

I walked from the station at
Windermere to Brockhoie
National Park Centre on the side
of the lake along a route easily
identified from a one-inch scale
Ordnance Survey map. The path
climbed up to a wonderful view-
point above the town before set-

ting off across sheep-nibbled pas-
tures behind Troutbeck Bridge. 1

crossed Troutbeck itself and
laboured up the other skirt-

ing round the toe of the hill

before dropping down to Brock-
hole. The regular boat service
along the Lake returned me to

my starting point

Some walks though, do not
need to go anywhere to be a plea-

sure and. one spring morning, I

strolled along the disused railway
line to the east of Keswick. Deli-

cate leaves were emerging on the
trees giving a green shimmer to
fho air. Chiff-chaffs willow
warblers were calling and for
some time I watched a pled fly-

catcher. The river, which chuck-
led away below, was perfect for

otters, and a white bibbed dipper

bobbed from stone to stone. Sud-
denly I met the road and a long
line of snarling traffic rushing to

get where everyone else was
going. I turned back, safe in the

knowledge that 1 was where I

wanted to be and no one else bad
discovered it

Windermere Steamboat
Museum, 09662-5565; Winder-
mere Iron Steamboat Company,
05395-31188; Lakeside and Nav-
erthwaite Railway 05395-31594;
Ravenglass Nature Reserve (for

permits) 0228-23456 exL2482;
Brockhoie National Park Centre,
09662 660L

Michael J. Woods

extras
s Cl fM?

Tranquillity in Cllswater, Cumbria

Down in the forest
*TT RATHER surprises me that
anyone should ever want to come
to the Theatre in the Forest”
said Bill Grant half jokingly.
“We don’t have a very good road
system, it's appallingly sign-
posted, there’s no public trans-
port and in the winter we have
mist snow, ice and fog.”

But last year 20,000 visitors

made their way along winding
lanes to this tiny theatre in the
heart of Lakeland’s Grizedale
Forest for the concerts, _
haTiot- natural history

put on there. Over the years,
musicians and actors such as
John Lill, John Ogdon, Flora
Robson, Tamas Vasary and the
Amadeus Quartet have popped
up there.

It was 20 years ago that Bill

Grant chief forester at Grizedale
until he retired in 1982, first

thought of the iriga of starting a
theatre in the forest He saw
some examples in the national
parks in America and remem-
bered an old bam at Grizedale.

The idea took wing when his wife

heard the director of Northern
Arts talking about bringing art

into the countryside.

“It wasn't long before the
whole rammitfaw came up here."

says Bill, a short, lively Scot

Motor Cars
AtCooper Bishopsgate our

customersget exactly what
they are looking for.

Whatever the model,
whateverthe specification.

And wefll deliver itto your
door.

Whether new or used, your
BMW wifl arrive with one of

the most comprehensive 12

month warranties available tor

your complete satisfaction

and reassurance.
Of course, what you might

find a real asset isthat we’re

right in the City.

That’s why aBMW from
Cooper Bishopsgate could
be the best investment you
ever make.

20 PaJ Street London EC2.
SaKW 01-3778811

Samoa: 01475 1301

Tha Cooper Group

NEW MODEL
JAGUAR XJ-S V12 CONVERTIBLE

FOR SALE

Westminster blue/magnolia leather
upholstery. Brand new/immediate
delivery. Offers invited.

Tel. 01-235 4098 (office hours).

Educational

A private school lor foreign languages in South Korea is looking (or a teacher at

English (male or temale. English nationality]. The next couraa begins on Sept. 1aL

1968.

REQUIREMENTS
1. Study: At least 2 years study at college or university. English study and

pedagogical experience desirable. Full course at training at Teacher
Training College preferable.

2. Age-^referably under 30

3. Teaching time: Maximum 6 ciaaaaa a day. 5 days a week, tor adults as wefl as
children.

4. Term el conamec 2 years. Extension possible.

OFFER
1. Payment Monthly 1 Million Won (Co. 750 Pounds)

2. Holiday: 30 days a year.

3. Aocorrirnadadoir. Room will be arranged.

4. Free UcJceis: i round flight ticket Irom UK to S. Korea, and 1 bee ticket to
neighbouring country (Japan or Singapore) tor holidays a year.

Haase send application with personal and study records and 1 passport photo to

arrive no later than July 22 1968, to the following address:

Hanss W.H. GmbH Westendetr. 78 6457 Maintal 1 Wan Germany
(Tat: 06161 7494897 or 493179, Fa*.: 08181/402501 >

Sfhe most renowned school tor French!

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautfful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

LODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults 8 levels from beginner I to advanced li

BWarl wamk faraton coarse tearta 1»t Aau. Mrb An* UMBandaRyr

Mors of /assert amt axpentou la (be aftttte tttefcog of Fmcb to abb

. INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FT G9,
GMtontfUrtsrt P* Wetrawrtw sur tow - Tefc (83) 81

Bentley Turbo LM. ‘B* regtetraUon. Milage
44.000. Only £40750. Far quick sale. 0602
223583 or 0636 500489.

Holidays & Travel

HOLIDAY PEACE..

FIND IT AT KESWICK BRIDGE-.
NATURALLY

STAY IN LUXURY LAKE DISTRICT
LODGES

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
TELEPHONE(07B87) 71731

A LITTLE PEARL IN
ENGLAND

One of the many praiswoniy com-
ments from fortunate guests wbo'se
discovered this hole gem of a hold
right at the walcr"s edge. A rare

opportunity to unwind and be com*
pleidy spoilt in unique luxury.
Exceptionally spacious rooms, very
high appointment, superb cuisine.
Tourist Board 4 crowns.

Catafconda, Hcrtrand Walk, Gooden
E Sasaex- Tet 04343 5485

St JamWe, London SW1 Serviced apartments
In smaO block near Fortnufn S Mason’s, ttm
Rta & Piccadilly. DMe A twin room* from 170
per night. 01-930 2841.

TUSCANY . SeptfOd. Beet momfa’cl year at
mid season prices. DaUghdul luxury apart-
ment*. alps 3d with pod nr. Skna. Tel 0T-548

dl 2 bed
beech villa, s pools, tennis, squash. £300p-w.
Tel: 01 868 5556.

Country Property

Whenever you
retire..

-iSis iQ-

The English Courtyard Association
Award winning retirement housing

Prices from £70,000 to £135,000

Available now : Malthouse Court, Towcester, Northants.
The Vinery, Torquay
Hayes End Manor, South Petherton,
Somerset

8 Holland St. London W84LT 01-9374511

London Property

WALK TO THE CITY
from Cleveland Way. Whitechapel (nr. London Hospital) 6 only in Mews type

selling within an attractive bride wall and wrought iron enclosure. Personal parting
- built in security - Individual fed to this attractive development- From £1 19.500

Wards Construction Ltd
01 930 5202 or 01 791 0106

2 ONLY REMAINING

They didn’t give ns any money,
but they did give os a lot of

advice.
1”

He chose a small working com-
mittee: a builder, carpenter and
Joiner. Architect? "No, no. You.
mustn’t have architects. The
price goes through the roof, and
their plans axe so cold.” Working
through many nights they con-
vertedthe bam with their own
hands, working things out as
they went along.

Taking another art form bade
to the heart of things is the idea
behind the “Sculpture in the For-
est” project on the theatre’s own

togs hang and Us sheR cabinets of the Environment riapgtag «
are just where be left them. restriction onto on it Now. on a

For pure pleasure. a trip guided tour, Jim Dixon shows

aretontaf

5ag5gSw--.-
fce**d30Bnmc**
Oatotnc* oolltigni! ter -

Is, fc*s tost boon *»feed

KfZSwmmtfmm:
t*Alfcaai*$*fevte -

B«t interna fe not
•odterirteg Alkante

Iftma to a§k witomm ~

yateh. aaowriaf
director of ltedwtox Htomay* .

«fetch trade* wader smwa

Go Greek. Sovereign. «ad
Enterprise. Redwing te the

fourth-largitsx British <*«***.
Horizon** explanation far

surcharging on swno of its

hftflrttyn \t thst tinge are several

to takeH"Mumut

on the Victorian steam yacht
Gondola which is now furnished
very much as it originally was, in

the style of Queen Victoria's rail-

way carriage. It was first

you the original machinery and]
gets It wariong.

. ^
Cumbria today is very much

aware of the good food anita
doorstep. Five hundred yards up
the road from the Theatre In the
Forest Is the Grizedale Lodge
Hotel when Margaret Lamb, who

launched to 1859 bat fell into dis-

repair in 1937 and languished
until the 1970swhen the National ... _

Trust thought it worth saving hw*
-
h<r cookery amtes on

and restored it. It now takes 85 Border Television. ycctoUaca to

passengers in its upholstered traditional food and uses much
saHxmsand glides ahnortsound- local produce: Flookbarough

lessly over the lake between fluke from Morecombu Bay, Par-

Maych and October with three wentwater duckling, Grizedale

doorstep, an idea thought up ten stops, one of which is at Bran- venison with black awry sauce;

years ago by Peter Davies, visual twood itself. you can lunch as we did on the

arts officer for Northern Arts. You learn some unexpected hotel balcony ^overlpoking tha

Today, Grizedale has the largest things going round gardens. The wooded valley. „ .

collection of sculpture-in-the- gardener at Graythwaite Hall At 17th century Field Head
landscape In Europe with about between Newby Bridge and “Ouse near Hawksheau. Boo van
70 major works. Most are sited Hawkshead, the home of the Gullks superb cooking has to

Sandys family, eats 20 eggs and two years propelled the hoW into

16 chickens a week. Whefow this several guide book* pur Ava-

ls because he is dotogthe week of course evening meal for £13.50

seven men (the toimber to gar included Estimate trout with
deners that used to be there grapes and walnuts; the veget*

when Miles Sandys, the present Mes were all home grown,

owner, firstcame as a boy) is not At Townsou Ground, Ken and
reaflydear Barbara Nelson offer comfortable

There used to be 40 employees rooms In their 400-year-old form-

at Stott Park Bobbin MU1 at house With
,
a particularly excel-

Finsthwaiie, Newby Bridge, to teat breakfast Cumberland sau-

the nrfil'B heyday to the 1880a. sage, egg and bacon, mushrooms
Today Jhn Dixon shows you and tomatoes . Bed and Breakfast

around, but he’s probably worth coste^OO plus VAT.

40 when it cranes to recreating Information: The theatre Is

Ufa to the mill for he was a bob- open all .year. Writ# ta The
bin maker almost all his working Theatre in the Forest* Grizedale,

life. Bobbins, yo-yos, stopping Hawkshea&Ambleslde, Cum

around the Silurian way - you
can follow the we&maxked circu-

lar routes (1?4 to nine miles long)
on foot or on bicycles that can be
hired. There is also a beck-side

path suitable for wheelchairs.

The forest itself covers 9,000
acres between. Windermere and
Coniston Water, two miles south
of Hawkshead. and was named
the Valley of the Wild Pig by the

Norse. There are so pigs today,
but if you get up early enough
(say 5am) yon will see deer.

The whole Grizedale area
bulges wte interesting places. At
Brentwood, on the shores ofCon-,
iston Water - the house that
John Rusltin bought unseen for rope handles, and popper pots tafap W
£L500 and lived in from 1872 to

1900 - women now make Buskin
lace (he brought the design back
from Greece) in the beautiful
drawing zoom where his paint-

woe all made to this*m0£ B was IhwldBfiBdldiiire,
built to 1835 and only closed to let; Station.Prectoc*,

1971 when it was saved from mere, Cumbria.W John rat Tbn
being flattened and turned into a ®a 09662-4786.

caravan site by the Department Angela Wiggfcmrrirfh

todadtngavfotiDQ fool price*

«nd exchange rate*. "They are

all legitimate costs,” a
xriasman insists.

The operators hswe jto*

_mndnc into a sumate on
the issue mr stocs Sfc Gordon
Bwtki dtectergsnartf of tot
Office «f Fair Tradto*. aecttitd

them earlier Ud* year of

’‘ripping off* JwWaymaker* by
at a time

a salwqoeat OFT
investigation foiled to ftoduy
hard evidence of aster
surcharges, the Gorenowto
stepped to lastmonth and toned
the onoaton (ffinragh the

AtsodatiMof^^i Travel
Agents) to accept a new deal.

From next year, the operators
titemsrivas will pay theftet
2 per cent of any unexpected
cost rises. On a £250 holiday,

this would mean paying tire first

JC5. Customers confronted with
mrtluuxee of 16 per cant or
more could eancN their holiday

hoot pens
expected
rd byatli
fork

without penalty. However, price*
are expected to rise aeroat toe
board by atleast2 per cent to
pay for I

Antigua. Barbuda, the
Bahamas and Jamaica have
Joined Cyprus Bbsqr Kong and
Yugoslavia in agreeing to accept
British Visltora^Pamports a*
the eqtovahaat of full passports
until tin start ofSeptember.

Ifce reason fop the conceseSon
is the delay being faced bymany
UK holidaymakers in renewing
orgetting a full passport.

‘ David Churchill

Motoring: Stuart Marshall describes new cars. . . and new tyres

Fiat’s middle-range challenger
proper Swedish Volvo than one
built by

WHEN THE new Fiat Tipo
readies British showrooms next
week it is going to make some
well established lower iniddlesizB

dass cars lode a bit pricey as
wdl as long in the tooth. The L4
litre base model costs £7,150,

which undercuts an equivalent
five-door, L3 litre VW Golf by
almost £300. Moving up-range, a
1.6 litre Tipo DGT with electric

front windows, central locking
and adjustable steering «ilnmn
at £8^)90 is £130 less than a L6GL
Escort and over £300 cheaper
than a 1.6 litre Golf.

Fiat Auto UK plans to sell up
to 6500 T5pos in Britain before
the end of the year. Then it will

have Renault breathing down its

neck with the new 19. First offi-

cial details of the 19 describe it as
a class leader for interior space,
engine design, equipment and
road behaviour.
There will be two bodies

(three-door and five-door), five
engines, to which three are com-
pletely new. and four equipment
levels. The engines range from a
55 horsepower 12 litre to a 140
horsepower 1,763 cc with 16
valves which will be offered later
on. One of the new power nnifa is

an 80 horsepower “Energy” pet-
rol engine to L4 litres capacity
designed, to mn on leadfree Euro-

speeders In all but the cheapest
ones and the diesel versions havel

a new 1570 cc, 65 horsepower
engine. Aerodynamics are
claimed to be toe best in class.

Interior space is said to compare
with that of a car one size upu
Equipment options include,
unusually for a car of this size

and price brackets, ABS brakes,
air conditioning and a trip conk
puter.

Under the sheet metal the 19
seems pretty conventional, with
a transverse engine and torsion

beam rear suspension. There is

no radiator grille to the bonnet;
just some air intake riots to the
deep plastic bumper. Prices^
which are bound to be competi-
tive with those of cars like the

Tipo, GoH; Opel Kadett, Peugeot
309 and Escort, will be
announced when the 19 goes oh
sale in September. For the pres-
ent, the 19 does not replace the
booted Renault 9 -and - the u.
hatchback, though ft can only be
a matter totime before It does.
And how does the 19 go? Ask

me again in a couple to weeks
. when I have tried it

By the spring to I960 Britons
will also be able to buy the new
Volvo 440 sakxmwhich is being
launched to aome European mar-
kets before the mid to this year.
Though a dose relative of foe
elegant tittle Volvo 480 ES two-
plus-two coupd, the firontwfaeri-
drlven, Renault-engined 440 font-

foe fly five-door looks more 'tike a oome.

its Dutch subsidiary.
In appearance, it could be

described as a size-reduced and
slimmer 760 and the styling has
already been criticised as rather
middle aged. Perhaps It is, bat I
doubt that this will reduce Its
appeal to typical Volvo owners.
They, of all people, cannot be,
raid to buy primarily on looks.
And the loyal band to Votvo SQO
series owners - over 40,000 were
sold here last year — can
comfort The new 440 is not a
replacement for tiwtr car.
toe 240, which still survives five
years after its 760 replacement
arrived, foe 300 will remain to
production for a long thw to

super (95 octane) fbeL
Initially. Renault 19s will have

only manual gearboxes - five-
RetraalFs new 19 , due here in the new year

WINTER tyres have never sold
very well in Britain which is one
reason why the first few flak** of
snow cause traffic

Summer tyres (the kind we use
all year round) are fine for most
of the time. But their treads have
the wrong pattern for dealing
with snow and slush and low
temperatures make the rubber
stiff and less grippy.
Scandinavians routinely

r-hangn from summer to winter
tyres in late autumn. Many Ger-
man motorists do, too. We mud-
dle through, believing our win-
ters are too mild or the Arctic
spells too short to make the cost
and inconvenience of swapping
over tyres worthwhile. Tins year,
we got away with it Last winter,
we did not
But why are there no tyres for

all seasons? Because it used not
to be possible to design one that
performed like a summer tyre cm

All-year wear
dry or wet roads, a winter tyre an.

snowy ones. Now it is. Goodyear
has been making an all-year-
round tyre called Vector in Ger-
many and selling it there to
motorists who resent foe twice
annual changeover. Now it is
also being produced and sold to
Britain.
last week X tried Vector in

hright wiwwhirn* and Hum pmiring
rain on Goodyear's proving
ground in Luxembourg- Obvi-
ously, some compromises have to
be made when creating a tyre to
do two different Jobs. But I
thought the Vector was surpris-
ingly quiet at high speeds, that it

steered with precision and
" hard when cornered tau-

ADAC, the German equivalent
of the Automobile Association,
speaks well to its winter perfor-
mance. A real all-year tyre with
mud and snow approval, its tes-
ters said. Although It cannot
quite keep up with the front run-
ners. . . on wet and dry roads, it
leaves the competition rhiwaw
on snow and ice.

The boldly patterned Vector-
steel belted radial caste about 15
per cent more than a comparable
summer tyre, tt should give the
same mileage and ride comfort Is
not affected.

Although in the US a high pro-
portion of new care arefoctoxv
ffited with all-season tyres uS
vector, few are delivered on them
to Europe. Among a few excep-

Audt
•ell to

who

tions are foe test
quattro models.
mountainous arena to
must keep going at at. __

confix benefit from fctn*
for all seasons barer Obviously,
motorists living fit areas getting
more than their fair share dj

S?°T’ Vectms could ate be
ideal for the growing number to
people who drive to a ski resort
each winter. Having a special set™ mod and snow tyres just for
one long winter Journey would be
*& extravagance; a. set to Vectors
that would serve foam well all
year round would make sense.
At the moment, they are only

available for family type cars
with a maximum speed to up to

1

U8mpb/i9o krah. Goodyear lay*
that H-rated Vectors tor cars

t£e°
130“^0 Vmh

market soern.

SJML
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The safety of our lives is increasingly entrusted to electronic logic, says

Christian Tyler. But what happens when computers get it wrong?

Faith, hope and fallibility
WAS TF the man or was it the
computer that erred? Hie ques-

tion hangs this weekend over two
men whose professional skiHs put
»hflm m charge of highly sophisti-

cated electronic eqmpment-
Captain Will Rogers, com-

mander of the US warship Vin-
cennes, had only minutes in
which to mpfc" a judgment about
a dot an a video screen. Was it

the wrong judgment in the cir-

cumstances, or was something
terribly wrong with the air

m
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Archaeold

Captain TTflMftHwA, Air
France’s chief instructor on the

new •‘fly-by-wire" Airbus, sur-

vived the crash of his plane near
Mulhouse. Since the crash, he-
has bad to contend with prema-
ture inainqgtlflns that the mis-
take was bis, not the computer's.
The administration and safety

of our daily lives is increasingly
entrusted to electronic logic:
dflfiwyytj f!yhn» prevention, trans-

port, banking, communication.
The more reliance we put on
computers, the more spectacular
their failures and the more
urgent the question of where

are secure, they are convenient
conduits for fraud. This week the

police interrupted an illegal

transfer of nearly £3Sm from the
Union Bank of Switzerland in

London to a branch in Switzer-

land. it would have ranted as
Britain 's Uggest thpffr and it was
only spotted because of a com-
puter failure at the other end.

Fires, floods, and other hazards
can devastate a company's bad-
ness. But protection can double
the cost of a system, and only the
most vulnerable will pay for it

Hie British clearing banks, for

example, are obliged to keep
dnpHcate computer tvnfax The

ferent people in the course of its

lifetime. The point Is reached
where no-one knows how it
works. "It shouldn't matter if dif-

ferent designers have worked on
it," said Pml Mari, a senior man-
ager with the Hoskyns Group, a
computer consultancy, "hi prac-
tice tt does."
When something goes wrong

with the software of a commer-
cial company’s system, there may
not be time to do anything but
patch it up. he explained. But a
minor operation on one part of
the system can disrupt the logic
of other parts. Unless he digs
through the whole structure and
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Twice In a single week, in
June, 1980, computers in the
early warning post inside Chey-
enne Mountain, flnlQrarlQ, flashed

warnings of a Soviet nuclear
attack on the US. Extra bombers
were put on alert The computer
error was traced on the second
occasion. A similar alert had
occurred the previous November
when a test tape fed into the
computer was transmitted
onwards by mistake. In neither
case, the authorities told a scepti-

cal public, had there been any
rtimppy q{ q nuclear holocaust.
Computer trading, where

machines are programmed to buy
and sell automatically in
response to certain price and
index changes, was at first

blamed for the speed of toe stock
market crash last October. The
true causes of that vertiginous
slide have not been established.

Zn November, 1985, the Bank of
New York was temporarily wiped
out when a computer forgot to

collect money for the sale of gov-

ernment securities. The bank was
forced to borrow $23.6bn over-
night from the Federal Reserve,
at a cost of $5m.
Even when computer systems

Los Angeles Times guards
against earthquake by running
five of them; but Britain's
national dailies are mostly still

without emergency arrange-
ments.
Many organisations would be

helpless if their system was
wiped out Some employ “disas-
ter recovery" firms which, fix- a
premium of between £50,000 and
£100,000 a year, will bring a
mobile computer room round in
an emergency, or - assuming
duplicate tapes have been kept in
a safe place • will rrm the victim's

business from their own site
while he reequips.
Defending a system from natu-

ral hazards - and to some extent
fraud - may be a matter of
spending more money. But
defending it from human befogs
is not so simple.
An older system may have

been programmed by many dif-

npdates the "maps” that describe
it, the computer surgeon is

almost certain to muddy the orig-

inal tracks.

After about ten years, accord-
ing to Terry O'Connell, a director

of BIS Applied Systems, a system
becomes "virtually unmaintaina-

ble". It starts to look like “a great

big ball of spaghetti." In a big
system, there may be 2m lines of

computer code, punched in by 50
different people. Even if they
have all got it right, the day may
come when the computer is

asked to do something that its

designers and programmers
never thought of. A man con-
fronted with the unexpected can
Improvise, the machine can not.

It becomes upset and, says Mari,

may behave as if its very founda-
tions are undermined.
But software is becoming more

reliable and the diagnosis of
errors more sophisticated. The

writing of programs is itself

being computerised, and most
computer Mures can today be
remedied by long range diagnosis
over a terminal. IBM, for exam-
ple, has terminals round the
world with which it can keep an
eye on its customers' problems.
“The Red Adairs of. the com-

puter world are not as busy as
they used to be ten years ago," a
company spokesman said. "For
someone to go on site nowadays
is very unusual.” IBM has just
launched a system whereby an
ailing computer itself rings up to
say it is In trouble.

Within five years, according to

BIS, computers will routinely be
employed to treat their sick
brethren, using programs that
can unravel the old logic of other
programs and clean it up.
The junior programmer may be

written out of a job. But that still

leaves the operator. Humans
show a touching Jack of subtlety
when working their computer
terminals. David Dryer, a secu-
rity specialist for BIS, said that
users make It too easy for other
people to get into the system. "At
the time of the miners’ strike, we
found many were using ‘ScargUl

1

as their password", he said. RIS
found people in one company all

using the same password test':

they had not bothered to change
it when the engineers left “Many
people use obvious words: ‘sex' is

' a favourite”.

In commercial life, the conse-

quences of a computer failure

may be spectacularly inconve-
nient, but are unlikely to be fatal.

Where lives are at stake, the falli-

bility of computers has to be
recognised and paid for. The
"fly-by-wire" Airbus has no fewer
than five different computer
systems, each made by a differ-

ent manufacturer, according to a
spokesman for R^lpg. the airline

pilots' union. The pilot is over-
ridden if he makes a mistake, but
he can fly the plane if all the
systems ML
Should we trust computers?

Giving the annual British Com-
puter Society lecture this week.
Martyn Thomas, chairman of
Praxis Systems, answered his
own quesion thus:

"Within limits, yes. But we do
not know where those limits are.

or whether many systems have
already crossed the line.”
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The oddest figure in the sale

also comes from East Africa,

from what la now Tanzania. It is

a Makanda wood female figure

which was brought to England in

the 1870s, making it very old

indeed fin* an Afriran carving. It

has Its original loincloth and
white hanfly dficorative it has an
unavoidable strength' In Its

expression. It seems cheap at

around £U0QQL
There are none of toe master-

pieces of African art, the Benin
bronzes of Nigeria, In this auc-

tion, hot Sotheby's has an early

16th century plaque depicting a
Portuguese in Its next sale.

Nigeria Is one of the few African
countries that Is proud of its

artistic hwftogp^ and baft bought
anpwwfiftgTig to repatriate its cul-

ture. To date it Is mainly Europe-

ans, and especially artists, who
have responded to the appeal
both creative and spiritual, oi
tribal art

wjlTH PURITANICAL frenzy, the
iconoclasts iff the 16th^ 17th

centuries descended an English
cathedrals and gntaabari stained

glass' and tombs, statues and
nTiriwaa, waging thim as nnrtiing

but images of superstition. Now
much of the remaining English
medieval sculpture faces the
threat of pollution.

Most at risk are the few west
facades which have preserved
their sculptural displays more or
less intact With a much debated
restoration finished at Weills and
Exeter, attention now turns to
Lincoln. The facade iff Lincoln
Cathedral preserves Britain’s

most complete cycle of Roman-
esque sculpture. Besides the
ornate central porch there is,

higher up, a continuous frieze of

narrative reliefs telling Old Tes-
tament stories from the Expul-
sion from Paradise onwards.
From the scaffolding, the

ovi<w«< of fow damage is

Some exposed areas of the sin-

face have blistered and burst,

leaving the stone's calcium car-

bonate crystals to crumble to
sand. Expels believe tb*^ it wiU
take tony than a darawfa for pollu-

tion to obliterate all surface defi-

nition of the sculptures.

A new book on the Lincoln
frieze by George Zamecki. the
leading authority on English.
Romanesque sculpture, lends
weight to toe urgency of the task.

He unravels the context of the
frieze, opening a window on an
epoch of English history as it was
being shaped by tire Normans.
They had set up Iincoln as a new
bishopric for eastern England,
where a renewed Danish invasion
was stm cm the cards. When the
cathedral was built - around
1075 - the west front had aQ the
appearance of a fortress, with the
three stepped and deeply
recessed arches of the centre
forming a triumphal arch wioHf.

Tareipflri tellw tha story of the
well-travelled - If somewhat
vainglorious - Bishop
Alexander, who was a collector of
angjgnt Rnnum sculpture for

whom such bleaknesswasnoltut

ger acceptable when he remodel-
led the whole building in 1141-46.

A «-niptfir may have travelled in

his entourage to be shown toe
pseudo-antique tranufermatirm of

Modena Cathedral, or to Poitiers,

where the facade of Notre-Dame-
le-Grande shows a marked resem-
blance to Lincoln.

The sculptor drew on a variety

of sources when he designed toe
fH«BBL The Old Testament scenes
reveal much about the medieval
mfod, from vtetens of Hell to' toe

hand of God seen coming from
heaven with a bag iff sod for

Adam and Eve after their expul-

sion from Paradise.
Th« item and rlmpfrr are faced

with toe problem that no fool-

proof method exists for the con-

servation of outdoor sculpture.

The Department a£ the Environ-
ment's Bonding Research Estab-

lishment In Garston has taken
T.taraHn into frg national materi-
als exposure programme to
monitor the of add rain

on tratfttfnnaT and modern build-

ing materials. Results are not
expected until 1991, but a deci-
sion on the sculptures has to be
taken long before then,

A four-day conference of inter-
national- sdHdarsrand: conserva-
tion experts was held recently in
Lincoln, with a strong body of
opinion favouring removal of the
sculptures to a museum where
they can be maintained in a con-
trolled environment. Copies
would take their place on the
fararip.

“Faced with the certainty iff

total destruction, the museam
solution would ensure the sur-
vival of the sculptures tar coming
generations,” says John Larson,
head of the conservation depart-
ment of the Victoria and Albert
Museum, currently responsible
for a cautious test cleaning of the
panel showing the Death of
Lazarus «ufl Dives in ttpii. Lar-
son paints out that no conserva-
tion techniques have yet been
applied to the stone.

Larson says the thorough
study of the sculpture down to
the finest detail Is particularly
important with traces of original
colour schemes, fin: which meth-
ods of detection and interprets-

tion have been refined at an

ever-increasing pace in recent
years. “On fast-diminishing evi-

dence, more detailed knowledge
is beginning to wnerge about an
aspect of medieval sculpture
which has been hitherto ignored
or misunderstood."

It is already emerging that toe
panel in question had a layer of

gesso on which colour was
applied, such as a bright vermil-
lion for the dragon’s teeth. There
was another area painted In an
ultramarine tmt

, containing lapis

lazuli This extremely costly
material was imported during the
Middle Ages from Afghanistan.

Larson criticises the disregard
shown during the restoration at
Wells for tire microscopic scru-

tiny which he Is carrying out at
Lincoln and elsewhere. "More-
over, the lime and stonedust shel-

ter coating which was rubbed
into the Wells figures obscured
all traces of pigment It also gives
the figures a smooth,
homogeneous appearance which
belies their history."
He would prefer to see the con-

dition of a sculpture frozen. The
method which be advocates
involves the application ofa syn-
thetic silane. Brushed on repeat-

edly, the liquid is supposed to

penetrate about 50mm-60mm into

the stone and to deposit silica in

its web of crystals, hardening it

and making it resistant to mois-
ture. Opponents have said that

this prevents the stone from
"breathing," but Larson main-
tains that the treatment wears off

after 15 to 30 years, returning the
stone to natural weathering.

The choice at Lincoln is not an
easy one. Unfortunately it is one
that confronts those who manage
most historical buildings.

Gunter Kowa
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Coining with a late run
Robin Lane Fox on

plants to replace

the fading beauties

of early summer

il/tyE FORGOTTEN How To GET
&flcfc iNib "THE HOUSB

WE ABE JUST reaching the tune
of year when I look for plants
which put on a late spurt. They
are invaluable, and people who
think that gardening peaks with
the old-fashioned roses have not
woken up to the possibilities.

They will run through the
remains of fading beauties of
early June. They add fresh body
to ageing borders. They are
remarkably useful over drain
covers, the lower reaches of fire

escapes and those little eyesores
which come with the title deeds.

At the lowest level. I still swear
by Gypsophila Rosy Veil. Oaths
of loyalty seem to have no effect

Almost all the major nurseries
have dropped this very hardy

whichplant which transforms the front

row of flowerbeds from this

weekend onwards. Having moved
gardens, I am down to one plant
of it
Perhaps it looks too scruffy in

springtime for normal garden
centres to bother with it They
miss it at their peril: a great
cloud of pinkish-white flowers

like the Baby's Breath of florists’

shops, growing about a foot high
and a yard wide. There are no
alternative varieties. They are
harshly-coloured or wretched lit-

tle carpeters, one or both. It will

be a shame if this wonderful
answer to hard edges, kerbs and
dying Aqtdlegias is taken off the

general market It loves lime and
anyone can grow it easily.

Higher up the scale, its decline
is being matched by a sharp rise

in stocks of another of my
favourites, clematis Jouiniana
Praecox. This clematis is an'
untidy plant but it is a magnifi-

cent sight when propped on a
tangle of pea sticks, sprawling
down a sloping bank or hanging
over a low wooden pergola which
has not been painted white. It is

growing furiously in the wet
weather as I write.

it is a semi-herbaceous clema-

tis, the lower growths of which
run forward if you try to tie it to

a wall It loves to flop forwards,

so I recommend it as a moveable
cover for horrors like a drain or
manhole. Its flowers bear no
resemblance to the large-flowered

clematis. They are wild and way-

ward, a milk-lavender colour in
the shape of a crossed letter "a.”

They appear in hundreds and,

if you insist an the earlier Prae-

cox form and actually get it, they
start to appear this month, not in
late September. Bressingham
Nurseries of Diss, Norfolk, is

try to train them up walls,
would hate to go to an opera with
a honeysuckle. From the upper
circle, it would be wanting to
reach forward and realise one's
private fantasy of throttling
somebody in the middle stalls

below. It would drape itselfape

stocking it now and it ought to embarrassingly over the inter-

be available next year in the
many garden centres which it

supplies.

Everlasting peas are no tidier

but I think they are indispens-

able. Unlike sweet peas, they last

vening balcony. It belongs in a
heap, perhaps on a street comer
outside.

When honeysuckles are grown
vertical, they are even more
prone to beastly black fly and

for years. They will sprawl over a insects. I like to see them sprawl-

low wall or across another of ing forwards off a low wall,

those obsessional drain covers, against the comer of an enclo-

Their main stem is not so fragile sure or across paling. They are a
that you will break it if you haul splendid suit of clothes for ugly
it back in order to busy yourself tree stumps or expanses of
beneath it. unwanted concrete. Yuu can
They, too, are at last returning plant the vigorous Dutch or

to fashion and Thompson and Caprifolium forms as much as
Morgan of Ipswich sells seeds of two yards away from an old tree

several varieties, listed under root and still see them cover it

Latbyrus. You could raise several completely without suffering
plants from a packet and soften from the tree’s former root sys-

the lower reaches of a fixe escape tern. It is worth fixing wire net-

or outdoor staircase: ting over the stump so that the

I Hfcg the pale pinks and the honeysuckle takes a firm hold of

admirable White PearL There is a its surface,

very hardy and very ancient form Honeysuckles are not exactly

called Lathyrus Grandiflorus unfamiliar but I will end with a
which grows about 4ft high and hopeful oddity. This year, 1 am
has flowers in a combination of trying something called Boltonia

pink and magenta. To buy it, you Asteroides which is said to
might have to coincide with the resemble a tall, white Gypsophila
Thorsday-to-Saturday opening and distinguish itself with a late

times of Green Farm Nurseries, rash to four or five feet.

Bentley, n*ar Farnham, on the It sounds ideal for the back ofa
Surrey-Hampshire border. It border, but so far it looks like a
costs £1-65 but I recommend it as foot-high soapwort with no flow-

a climber through other climbers, ers and no wish to bolt I suppose
roses and so forth. it might yet take over this col-

Honeysuckles are more avail- umn. The point of a later spurter

able and even more vigorous, is that yon never quite know
They are admirable sprawlers, as when it is going to start moving,
most gardeners know when they Watch this space fin- progress.

Love finally blossoms
After years of

spuming marguerites

Arthur Heflyer now
sees (heir qualities

THE OLD-FASHIONED
marguerite was not high on my
list of desirable plants until
recently when I visited the gar-

den of the Seigneurie on the little

Channel Island of Sark.

the doublewhites with the ghagfa

daisies, Esther

This garden, much d<

as a tourist attraction, was abl
with flowers: roses, geraniums,
arctotis and other annuals and
perennials, hardy and half-hardy,

of many kinds. But it was the
marguerites that impressed me
most by their luxuriance, variety

and sheer flower power, which
looked as though it could
continue long after many of the
others were spent

It was this persistence in flow-

ering that endeared marguerites
to Victorian gardeners, who
needed such plants for their sum-
mer bedding schemes. They
found these white daisies and
their feathery, grey-green leaves

an ideal foil for scarlet
geraniums, blue lobelias, yellow
calceolarias and all their other
favourites.

In our own time, the
marguerite has become unfash-
ionable. This is partly because of
its lack of variety but even more
because it must be increased by
cuttings. The big commercial pro-

ducers of summer bedding plants
have been concentrating more

and more On tfwsfr Icjnflft flint wifi

be increased more cheaply and
speedily by seed.

The introduction of a good
yellow marguerite, Jamaica Prim-
rose, did a little to revive the
marguerite’s fortunes but the
introduction of other improved
varieties largely went nnnoticed.

It was this increased range in
flower colour and style that
impressed me most in the
French-style garden of the Sark
Seigneurie. The old single white
was there in fine fettle, and also
Jamaica Primrose grown into an
immense bush beside the granite
built house. There was also Mary
Wooton, a variety with anemone-
centred flowers that are a rather
wishy-washy pink: I have grown
it but not with great enthusiasm.
The two that really caught my

eye were a much deeper rose
pink with single flowers, and a
beautiful double-flowered white.
In colour and flower style, the
former might be compared with
tiie old single pink pyrethrum,
Eileen May Robinson, but the
flowers barely half that size, and

As so often happens, when one
gets interested in something new,
I walked into more marguerites
last week, when I visited the
beautifully composed garden of
the Old Rectory at Bnrghfield,
Berks. Here they were growing
mainly in containers Of one kind

and another, large terracotta
pots, ali baba jars, a wooden
Versailles tub, and a couple of
modern resin-bronze containers,

one resembling copper, the other
lead. In these was what looked
much like the double white
marguerite I had admired in
Sark, labelled Edelweiss, and also

a single deep rose variety,

labelled Rollascm’s Red (I susp
that it should be spelled
Rolllson), which was not tire sin-

gle pink I had semi in the Seig-

neurie garden. This one had
much larger flowers hut not so
many of them, and the colour
was also different Mary Wooton
was there, and Vancouver. There
was also Chelsea Gid, with semi-
double white flowers.

luff© Sdwns to cut?
The Allen 68" Park Ranger Triple Mower
A major advance in quality lawnmowing-
powerful, quiet, fast, this superb machine runs
rings around garden tractors cutting up to
2% acres an hour!
Send today for full details and address ofnearest dealer
Alien Power Equipmont Limited

5*

Tha Broadway. DidcoL
Qxod 0X11 8ES 8hp*
Telephone 0235-818936 heavy duty

Ultimate Engine
Manoeuvrability

RRP£3789

Designed and

buHtinU-K.

fro Allen

Power Equipment Ltd.

I The Broadway, Didcot. Oxon

|
Please send me details of your Paric

|
Ranger Triple Mower

1 Name

| Address

Telephone

^would like a demonstration YES/NO ALLEN]

So. for me the hunt for
marguerites is now on in easiest
A study of The Plant Finder
revealed that more varieties were
available than 1 had supposed,
though all from relatively small
specialist nurseries. All were
listed here under the new name,
Argyranthemum frutescens,
which botanists now use instead
of the old Crysanthemnm
frutescens. but I suspect that
most of the nurseries will still

stay with the familiar same. Per
haps the safest method to avoid
confusion when ordering would
be to use the old. uncontrover-
rial, popular name, marguerite.

I got in touch with Hopleys
Plants, High Street, Much
ffadham, Herts, since they listed

several of the varieties 1 wanted,

and I was delighted to discover

that they knew about the Sark
collection and had acquired the
double white that grows there.

For lack of a positive name, they
are temporarily calling it Sark,
and are able to supply plants,

though for them the sales season
for marguerites is now really
over.

Fisks Clematis Nursery, Wes-
tleton, Saxmundham, Suffolk,

and Ramparts Nurseries, Bakers
Lane, Colchester, Essex, also list

several of the varieties I have
named, and Breguver Plants, Hfll-

brooke, Middlewood, North Hill.

Launceston, Cornwall, have an
unnamed variety simply
described as gfngip- pink.

The National Council for the
Conservation of Plants and
Gardens told me that the Somer-
setshire College of Agriculture
and Horticulture, Cannington,
has built up a collection of
marguerites and may soon be
applying for this to be designated
a National Collection. It could be
that we are on the brink of a
marguerite renaissance.

Mike Strutt goes boating in some dashing reminders ofanother age

MESSING ABOUT in boats has a
special meaning for the enthusi-

asts who spend their weekends
travelling by a traditional form of
propulsion - steam power. From
modest dinghiesto elegant 20-30&

river launches and imposing Vic-

On stream
tnriftn steam yachts, their craft

are a dashing reminder of
another age. with steam

builds the boats and engines

commercially at his West Sussex

engineering works, is ias 1Ny to

be found In a steamboat off toe

south coast as well as on me
sedate waters of. the Thames. He

tefls of once-heading alone out or

the Brighton marina to travel

to*coast, only to md to*

waves were a' full -lnt high.

The passenger launches
include dozens that were built

new in the 1890s and still are
used as family cruisers on rivers

and mnak- Many have evocative

names that conjure pictures of
balmy summer days in
timwe Columbine, Firefly,

Rose, Miwwfa, Sandpiper, Ama-
ryllis.

invented Leyland’s Hydrolastic features of the classic era iff

suspension and the Moulton Mcy- steam engines,

da, uses his seven-eeater launch It has the charm of- exposed
to take friends on pleasure trips machinery which can be seen to

on the river Avon in Wiltshire, be working - tending the boiler

It is a world of pohshe
and copper, varnished and
the whiffy chnff and ofrimnn
from an era that preceded the
insistent throb of today's diesel
igigitw or bus-saw wail of toe
outboard.

The boat and its engine, although
built only a few years ago, are

nostalgia itself: all varnished
wood and period design. The
wwipniml nf/Mfn plant- is a XOP*

hca which incorporates the main

is an activity In itself,*’ says
Moulton. “Everything on the
ongitra would be familiar to an
engineer at the end of the last

century.”
Ed Langley, an enthusiast who

A surprising number of people
from many occupations are
steam buffo. The Steam Boat
Association of Great Britain has
more than 850 members in ton
DE alone, with 330 more as far
away as the United States, Hong
Kong and Australia.

A complete new boat in glass
fibre (but fitted out to look tradi-

tional) costs from about £16,000;
while if you provide your own
turn-of-the-century launch, in
need of a complete rebuild, toe
UU can be £20,000 - or more.

The heyday of these boats,
with their characteristic fall fun-

nels, aim brought tire invention
of a highly-useful accessory still

used today. The Windermere Ket-
tle, a steam-heated container that

boils a gallon of water in seconds,
originated when wealthy indus-
trialists with homes an the Cum-
brian commuted by launch

to the railway station. Once the
irattia had bailed, they could take
tea from a silver service during
the journey.

Many of the older vessels have
hair Anginal anginas

, still going
MtmTig Some knack with things

mechanical - to cope with the

intricacies of safety valves, feed

pumps and pressure gauges -
remains an asset Yon have to
.watch toe steam pressure and
feed the bofler with coal at regu-
lar intervals, while managing to
see where you are going.

Alex Moulton, an engineer who

“The boat could copg oastiy

because it was very seaworthy,

he recalls, “but I reahs«i gat

couldn'tsteer and feed toe *»»
in those condition* » It was

wiser to tom back."

Recently, Langley finished the

total restoration for a customer

of the Valkyrie, a 80ft launch

built in 1898 as a yadit> Bfehoat.

Sixty years ago, it wasfltted wtth

a petrol engine and turned into a

f-yftfn cruiser — a commmi fete.

Now. toe boat is back in Its origi-

nal condition. at a cost of £35JWD.

The Valkyrie, with its original

tfrwV planking and gleaming
brass fittings, will be among 30

steamboats inking part in this

weekend’s TratottonalBoat Rally

on the Thames at Henley.

New boats are expected to have
the authentic touch of days gone

by. Geoff Thurston, a Financial

Times printer, built the Wood-
bine, an immaculate 12ft steam-

powered wooden dinghy — and
nisn TftfldA the ”8™ and water
pump — for “pottering about” on
two local Hertfordshire rivers,

the Lee and Stort. Tou can have
an afternoon out tax a bucket of

coal.” he says.

The Woodbine eventually was
sold. Now, Thurston and a part-

ner, John Gibbs, are making a
larger boat with a moulded glass

fibre hull and they aim to sell

hulls to other enthusiasts.

The traditional steam engine
lost the race for efficiency
against toe internal combustion

ago, tot the fascina-

tion still holds. Meanwhile, ifyou
don’t want to buy or make your
own boat, then the Windermere
Steamboat Museum in Cambria
is worth a visit Rs important col-

lection has craft going back to

1850 and there are daily trips on
the lake In the 1SQ2 launch.

Ed Langley and the Valkyrie, restored for £35,000

Windermere Steamboat
Museum (tet 0966*5565). Details
of the Steam Boat Association; eg
Gnat Britain Jhm Brian.Smith,
19 MMbarik; Kintbury, Newbury,
Berkshire (tet 048858795X

RED AND WHITE Bulgarian
wines have in recent years
achieved success in British high

street stores and are represented
Ml most Of the more traditional

lists, too.

Unlike the Spaniards with
their own Riojas, the Bulgarians
have succeeded mainly by adopt-
ing Western grape varieties —
such as Cabernet, Meriot, Char*
donnay and Riesling — produc-
ing them SOUndly and aaffing tha

results to the West at very’
favourable prices.

Wine/Edmund Pemring-Rowsell

Eastern promise

wins over West

When first I went to Bulgaria
20 years ago, the Western variet-

ies certainly had been planted;

but you were much more likely

to come upon the Mavroud,
Pamid and Gamza reds and the
Misket, Hemus and Dimiat
whites. The reds traded to be of
the rather heavy, sometimes
sweetish and full-bodied type
much appreciated in eastern
Europe, including the Soviet
Union; and Gamza (haginally the
Hungarian Kadarka) was
described to me as “the king of
Bulgarian wines.”
Even today, the most-planted

of all varieties in the country
remains white Rkatsiteli, origi-

nally a Georgian grape and the
USSR's most popular type. These
wines from native or relatively

local varieties still are produced
and sold widely to Bulgaria’s
neighbours • the West Germans
buy large amounts of the fruity

Kadarka - but little is sold to the
UK and US.
Bulgaria holds a surprising

position in the world’s wine sta-

tistics. Before the Second World
War its output was about 2m hi,

compared with 4*4.5m today.
However, it is only 14th in the

IiiIm national production' list *nd
in tiie past 10 years has reduced
its area under vines from 200.000
ha to 170,000 owing to a. cuFin"
the area of table grape output.
Production ' is planned to

remain at this level but there will

be more •planting of SamriEnon.'
Traminer, Aligote and Pinot
Noin basically French grapes
with toe exception of the proba-
bly Italian-originated but widely
Alsace-grown Trammer. Bulgaria
also has followed the West by
passing a strict wine law 10 years
ago and starting a rlansifiraitinn

system in 1985.

The wines are divided into
three categories: standard qual-
ity, high quality, and special,
quality to fortified and dessert
wines. The high quality is

divided further into three: brand-
named wines or those with a
declared-varieties name but with-
out specified origin; wines of
declared geographical origin; uud
wines from the 20 Controliran
Regions regulated similarly to
the French AC or the Italian DOC
districts.

The viticulture! methods are
controlled strictly and the wines
made to formulated specifica-
tions. A national tasting commit-
tee samples them after they have
been made and again before
bottling, with a certificate of

approval necessary before sale.In-
1985, two new “reserve'
ries were. added:. for^CbutraUran
Region -superior-quality wines
aged for four years in wood to
reds and three to whites; and
declared-origin wines aged simi-

larly for three and two years

these regulations give an
impression of pricy wines, this is

not the roKa The Oddbins off-ti-

cense chain at present is hstlng
toe Cabemet-Sauvignon Svichtov
Cantroliran 84 at £3.49 (Svichtov
is on tiie Danube to the west -of

Rusd); and Majestic Warehouses
has a Reserve Cabernet-Sauvig-
non 1380 and a Reserve Charrinn-
nay 84, both at £2^9.
Until recently, toe USSR was

Bulgaria’s biggest wine and
spirits customer (and because tiie

wines all were sold in bottle,
before the great increase in bottl-

ing at source in France and Italy,

Bulgaria was the biggest exporter
of wine in bottle in the world).
The Soviet Union then took 70
per cent ofan exports but halved
this in 1985/88 because Ot itsanti-
alcdhol drive.
Now, only table wines are

bought 70 par cent white (princi-

pally Misket and Riesling) and 30
per cent .red (chiefly Cabernet).
East Germany mostly buys

while Poland Wm Cabernet twi .

Riesling. Seventy-five to 80 per
cent of all exports are In bottle.

The UK and US prefer Caber-
net, Meriot, Chardonnay and
Riesling. BritainImported 500,000
cases of Gahern«rf.5tonrv1giMg» last

year, 92J100 cases of Chardonnay
and 90JU0 cases of Meriot Alto-
gether, the UK bought 2m
in bottieand LOOT Win bulk,,

In my view, toftjreds are more
interesting than .the whites

, _ , fOnflamm, light 1

fe comparison with three from
elsewhere, lavs a nose and taste

at tiie real tiling and indisputably
are good value. The best is proba-
bly the oaky, well-blanced Kran
Krum Reserve 85 which Oddbins
is selling to £2^9. And, in a tast-

ing ofnearly30 reds and whites, Ij

found attractive the NV Sauvig-
non Blanc with a typical ntse
and a dry finish (listed by Odd-
bins at £2_29 and Majestic at
£2^5), tot the Riesling lacked the
floweriness for which one looks
and the Aligotd seemed to be
short of character.

The best reds certainly are the
Cabemet-Sauvignons, which
have a regional variety and a vin-

tage itifiwwirp that is ap
hi tiie tasting, I liked part
toePlovdiv 83 and preferred it to
the SuhindoT 84, which was
rather hard, ; .

.
I found an 86 Merlot/Gamza

blend vary pale with a sweet,
sDgfatiy chaptalised flavour, but
an 87 Cabernet/Merlot blend
proved a nice, round, easy-to-
flrinfc wine. However, it is not on
the list of either Majestic or Odd-
bins, which have made some-
thing of a speciality of Bulgarian
wines. Peter Dominic mid Victo-

Kadarka, Cabernet and Muskat,_ ria Wine also sell them.

THIS WEEK, yoghurt Do you
pronounce it to rhyme with Rich-
ard Hoggart or with Humphrey

Food for Thought

Those who are young enough
were brought up on it as first

choice after mother’s milk. It

first appeared as a serious item
on the British market shortly
after the Second World War.
Nowadays there are miles of it

(xx the supermarket shelves, and
sat deal of it is flavoured
every conceivable fruit; it’s

like having strawberries (or
pineapple) and cream every day
without worrying about either
the season or the fat What bet-
ter guarantee ofsuccess?
Yoghurt is a post-war food

phenomenon. I remember trvimr
to make our own back in the
1950s in a biscuit tin in the air-
ing cupboard, the tittle pots set
into a base of cotton wool which
soon gut very smelly indeed from
the spills. The yoghurt was fine,
though, and got progressively
less sour the further yon got
away from the original culture.
Now, yoghurt freaks have an
electric machine which imI»« a
batch at a time, but most of us
still put our trust in the super-
market.

The original idea came from
the Balkans, as a way of keeping
milk longer than nature
intended in those sultry parts.
But yoghurt has long sinew left

its Balkan roots far behind and
become part of the civilised way
of life.

These days, toe only nods to
tiie Balkans are a form sold in
France which has the Bulgarian

All Greek to me
taste (sour, rank and not forgot-

ten easily); and the original
Greek yoghurt, tile story of
which I sing today. Given tiie

marketing brains available in
Britain and France, and the
datmtingiy complicated EC rules

about dairy products, it' is a
strange story - and, of course,
romantic In its David and Goli-

ath way.
In 1388, a marketing freelance

called Gordon Conrad went to
Sfcfathos an holiday. He liked the
yoghurt, made a few telephone
calls, and ended by importing ft

into the UK. People liked it Wal-
trose took it right away ami now
yon find ft everywhere.
Greek yoghurt is thicker

(because it is strained) and
creamier (becanse. it has more
fat) than the ordinary kind. Its

ermtniness and the culture ™»Im
its taste less acid than other
yoghurts. Most is made from
cow’s milk, some from that of
sheep.

If you are really put offby the
sourness of ordinary commercial
yoghurt - which is what started

me on the make-it-yourself route

In the first place - Greek
strained cow's milk yoghurt is

hardly add at afl. The sheep’s is

sourer and thinner.

All well and good. But now
flrfnlt of what the dairy industry

cess fa that Greek farmers can no
longer supply enough raw mate-
rial.

-
so sheep’s mflkfa imported

from the Auvergne. And it fa not
made to withered old shepherds
on Attic hillsides, but intha Ug.
gest yoghurt factory in Europe,
juft outside Atiww.

It has developed quitea differ-'

at dot for Usd! from yoghurt
ordinaire, which is spooned into
Children and Uiwhh»i-m by the
thousands of tons. There is a
strong vein of the low-fat sum-
ming ethos about yoghurt in
generaL The plumper, fattier
Greek yoghurt has more miming
than the low fat kind but a lot
leas than cream in most of its
forms.

It comes into its own when
™ctoe* call for sour cream or

in the EC has become. Think of “touhle cream;for producing uao-
tfae huge plants constructed to toons, mouth-filling sauces or
deal with the milk mphues of dips on the^bads ot a flavour

France, Germany and- the UK. cream, it can be
Think of toe funds for invest-

ment in new product technology.

Then think of Greek yoghurt,

in its little pots with their

aeei as a marinade to tenderise

To me, it

for people who
l&e yoghurt
really like

strangely totalitarian east Euro- yoghurt. But pexhaps tills fa just
pean graphics, being trucked all my^response to the propaganda

Oh for

a hero!
fo be ready came in the <

ofnight In the Pakistan town
iff Quetta. I had booked a trip

into Afghanistan wtto
•qfeafatance Tours Lbnftod,” one
of seven Peshawar-based party

organisations to offer the

ultimate war zone trekking tripe

for journalists, soldiers of

fortune, and pnblic schoolboy*

eager for adventure.
Stomal nail-biting hoars after

slipping into my Afghan disguise

and packing a rucksack as

instructed, my guide arrived.

Thejeep was impossibly full

of Impressively turhaned
Salashnikov-wlelding
Mujaheedln, who could hare
stepped out ofa Hollywood
rent-a-crew.
Dressed asan Afghan refugee

inn huge shroud they call a
bsrqa, I thought I could not go
wrong. My guide thought
differently. Clicking his tongue,

he pointed out my pink socks

and sneakers peering out from
beneathmy walking tent.

Quickly I swapped them for a
pair of flipfiops. This time I

passed Inspection, and was
solemnly presented with my
Mujaheedln survival kit - a

containing a few boiled

sweets, some oral dehydration
powders, a shall plaster and
two antibiotic pflla.

Inside the burqa, life was
reduced to aseries of bumps
in toe road and fragments of

passing scenery through a small

embroidered grille which seemed
to correspond more with my
nose than my eyes. As dawn
brake it ^was already 40 degrees

C and for, eight hours, 1 was
enclosed inside the most
effective sauna I have ever
experienced.
After travelling all day, we

readied oar guesthouse, a
mud-baked fort piled high with
Kalashnikovs and Stingers, used
as a staging post from which
commanders deep inside
Afghanistan receive
reinforcements. We soon got
into the spirit of things,

dribbling greasy goat stew as
we struggled to remember which
hand one is supposed to eat with.
Afterdinner, during which

myfollowjournalists compared
insurgencies they had known,
it whs war games. As strategy

dfocuB8ed,-UEbig matchboxes
and an ash traymade from the
cover ofa stingier, it became
dear that no-one had a due
quite what we were to do. 1

began to understand why, in
nine years, the Mqjaheedin were
unable to capture a major town.
The next morning, dressed

as a Mujaheedln in baggy shirt
and trousers and prickly woollen

I was raring to go. My
r Mujaheedln, however,

seemed reluctant to move. A
strangely effeminate fighting
force, thto sat arouud preening
themselves in the pocket mirrors
which seem an essential part
of their uniform, drawing on
eye-liner and fixing down their
moustaches with Nlvea.

Eventually, some iff them were
persuaded to take us to the
outskirts ofthe town of
Spinboldak - although only
afterwe had agreed to hire a
taxi.

The last tiling I expected to
find in Afghanistan was a taxi
service, although it came
complete with six
Kalasbnikov-toting bodyguards.

the way across Europe. which has made of ordinary
Actually, because too pot- yoghurt a food-substitute for

holed, jolting roads ofYugo- people who hate themselves bat
riavia separate Greece from the don’t actually want to die vet
rest of us, the yoghurt is shipped - _ .. ,
across the Adriatic to Ancona, r

™r® or fa“r brands
whence the motorway lies Hkea yoghurt available in
shimmering ribbon all the way {J™™* « *hfch Conrad’s Total,

to Calais. Even so, its success fa Ms taction s share, plus several

remarkable, and it has made its good imitations made in the UK.
comer in the huge yoghurt mar- They are not to be despised,

kets of Europe. .

One bizarre feature of its sue- PctCT Fort

It also had something called a
computer laser disco which
emitted fiawhinp lights at not
quite the same speed as the
discordant music.
When the road ran out, ! was

given a donkey. I have never
got on with donkeys since one
bit me at an early age at a
circus. This particular mule was
laden with Kalashnikovs, rocket
launchera and mortars, go
was hardly a comfortable ride.
Finallyrsomewhat bruised, we
readied tiie next staging post.
We were supposed to leave

the next morning at 6 am. At
8.15, 1 awoke to find myself
surrounded by still-sleeping Muj,
who did not want to move. All
sorts of excuses were proffered
-toe routewas mined, they wen
tired, and finally, Incredibly,

might get hurt
I insisted we leave.

^’JJr^Sfrom
aid erf high-powered hinoculars,
|couldjust make out
Spinboldak, where a few
guerrillas ware firing ona tank.

^
Back at hare, more journalists

Part arrived. Therewas even a
television camera, to the
gnerrtllas felt compelled to lay
something on. We were taken
to a launch pad where they shot
severed rockets after borrowing
a pen knife to cat off the end
of the detonator. We all took
pictures and looked suitably
““pressed and the television,
reporter did a draiqutlf ptece
to camera.

I returned to Quetta,lettered
to have suffered nothing worst
than a sunburnt nose, but
knowing I bad seen little ofthe
real war where heroes - not
media stars - are made.

Christina Lamb
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sun raises a

burning issue for skin
THE fashionable cotour foarthe

summer used to be -a crisply

turned toast From the Cote to

the Med. from the West Coast of
California to the surf of Sydney,
brown stood, for health, wealth
and fun.. Today we know better.

A tan is the sWn^s cry forhelp, a
precursor of wrinkles, brown
spots, dryness and all the other
IQs that ageing skin fa prone to.

Too much sun does more
to the skin than almost all

rest of living. If all this sounds
depressingly negative, let me
give you -the good news. These
days there tent a cosmetic com-
pany around that doeant produce
excellent suncare products so
that even the palest of skins can
safelygo out infos midday sun.
Those with really delicate

skins and those who believe in no

farming at all gO for twfal

sunblock creams.
7 Good ones are

La Prairie's sheer version (so
tight you stiti look bare^ddnned),
Estee Landers Total Sunblock or
.her Anti-Wrinkle Suncrfime
which ,as its imping

, has
an anti-wrinkle ingredient added
for good measure.

who has ever tried to
creams will dis-

cover that there is no standardi-
sation of foe sunblock factors -

some (Ska Shisrido's Sun Block
Stick) dais} a sun protection fac-
tor of 28, while Estee Lauder
efafrlfffr that Its SPF IS is a
complete snoblocking cream.
Until an International. standar-
dised numbering system, is.

agreed foe best afodcs I can oflfer

fa that foe- higher foe SPF factor

the better, and certainly nothing
under SPF 15 should be consid-

ered for babies, or for pale or
ifaHwrf* skins.

ff you are going to do lots of
swimming remember to reapply
the creams regularly and try and
go for water-resistant versions
tike Ambre Solaire's Invisible
Sun Block or Elizabeth Arden's
Superblock Cream with an SPF
factor of 81
While foe fthawfa of alarming

statistics about ageing, mela-
noma and filth* wmfPT Am*
few would dream of setting out in
foe sun without proper sMn pro-
tection, not everybody has got
foe message that if you want
shining, healthy tresses then

protector and his After Swim-
ming Lotion daaia with salt, chlo-

rine and leaves the hair soft and
easy to manage.

If you really feel your hair
needs a lift, try some of the new
protein treatments on the mar-
ket. Again Daniel Galvin has a
good one for badly damaged hair.

E you use it regularly it really

will help put moisture back into

foe cuticle. Simple to use, you'
simply leave it onfor 20 minutes,
then rinse very thoroughly -

£2J0 for a small tube.

Bather than trying to repair the
HimtagB fa ywn- hap-nftwnm,
sea and salt have got to it, try
and protect it first. Think about
a The Hermfes hand-rolled
pure sOk twill scarf; once almost
solely worn by women d*nn
certain age and d’un trfes certain
substance. Is today newly foie.
Everything depends upon how
it is worn. Whether old-world
and dassic like the Queen or
insouciant and off-beat iflw the
carefree young, how you tie it

the scarf in question costs £95
a time, it Is perhaps worth
learning a few new triefcR.

Leamtotieit, Chare
Eelty-style, for a tondi at

'

Hollywood glamour. Use it to

hold up yourJeans, tie it

: bandana-style, or turn it into
•, chignons or Mouses. Those who

feel that they aren't much of

a hand at dealing with scarves
and. would like to acquireaUttie
ofthe panache true Hennas
scarf-wearer seems to need
might tike toknow that Hennta
will be giving demonstrations
of all foe many and varied ways
one of their famous silk scams
can be worn.

The company has a free,

frill-colour booklet which
illustrates in considerable detail

all these JoDy notions for using
le scarf. Write to 155, New Bond
Street, London Wl.

If you think foot £95 a time
fa an awful lot to pay for a scarf,

no matter how many Illustrious

it is seen on, h***g on fur
the sales. From Saturday July
16 to Saturday July 23 at the
Bond Street shop and from
Monday July 18 to Friday July
22 at foe City branch, 3 Royal
Exchange. ECS, there will be
a selection on sale at £67 each.
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as welL
Sun, awwi fiWnriiif are all

bad for the hair, stripping foe
outing of natural

-

oils — And hair
that is tinted, permed or pro-
cessed is more vulnerable than
most Once foe cuticle has been
damaged there fa tittle that wwi
be done - except wait for foe new
hair to come through.

These daystote of manufactur-
ers produce excellent products -
look out for spray-on condition-
ers which have ultraviolet
screens. nawtel Galvin, (all his
products can be posted; write to
4244 George Street, London Wl,
and add £L00 for postage and
packing for every two products
ordered) has Sun SMrfd For Hair*
(£285 for 145 ml) which has a
wax base. narrial rfafrrm thin fa

much better than the more usual
gels, and anntahm an uhra-violet
screen. lt works rather like coco-
nut ail and makes the hair look
asif you had just come out of foe
pool It acts as a good barrier
between sun or chlorine. H you
dn a lot nf Kwhnmfag ft riwmld be
re-applied at intervals. At foe end
of the day shampoo your hair
gently. (Check that you aren't
using a shampoo with detergent'
that strips the hair shaft; use
only natniml ahampnng

,
Him Ran.

iel Galvin's WMLhne).

J F Laxartigue of 20 James
Street, London Wl, also has
morihart products — his Sonfit

faring Gefis a good nan-greasy

Forest

School

Camps

i»nhflllgmiliM|^ingtertlifadMntelitttet^^

shampoo, bath Ml, sldabalm drafter shave
bottles, plus one empty bottle to bold whatever die you choose.

Small, light, easy to pads. £12JS0 from Penhatigon shops

FOREST School Camps fa

worried, that some readers who .

read the piece onFSC a couple
of weeksago infoe Weekend .

FTmaybe altttfa confinedby
foe mistaken reference to
mentally ffl children at the

camp, TUs should, of course,

have read "mentally
handicapped ridOMren."

They ask us, therefore, to point
out that though FSC provides

an experience of camping and
community living to a number
of plesrically, mentally and

children,

<lt does not aim to take those
who are mentally PI or
emotionally disturbed. Wo hope
this makes their position dear

FORGET the cheap T-shirts, foe
sweater with foe sequins that
is irresistible now that it is only
£150 (reduced from £350) and
the three-piece suite with the
toning fringe. Wnw* In on *•*»»

shops that normally have swing
tickets way beyond your reach.
This is foe time when you may
be able to afford the one
beautiful designer outfit that
has an almost seasonless life,

that miJ lasts^ fa what
true investment dressing is all

about. One Jacket that you
always feel marvellous in fa

worth racks of blouses or
sweaters that never look quite
right

It's no secret that this year’s
sales are offering even better
value than usual. Shops «hti

seem unwilling to hang onto
their summer wares until the
summer Is really here and the
afHwg dollar line mwmt that

frie-spcndlng AmgrlBan tanrktu
are an endangered species.
The result fa that many of foe

shops with the classiestw«m*
have the best zeal bargains. Take
Wardrobe, whose two London
shops, at 17 Chfitem Street and
3 Grosvenor Street, have price
tags that normally put their

dote out of bounds toan
except foe gold card set Now,
while the sale fa on (until July
81) is the thrift to invest in one
beantifal, top-quality jacket or
a suit Sketched here is a
Wardrobe Italia cotton piqu£
suit (sizes 8-14) that usually sells

for £457 and is now £229.

Summery and cool in white, .

emarter and mum mtgftil In

black, it can double asan
evening suit Wear it plain or
with a T-shirt by day, team it

witha silky top for evening.
.Wardrobe has quite a
of other suits ami Jackets and
takes ordersby telephone
(01-9354088) or by post
Another excellent investment

label is Caratine Charles and
her sale is currently on at her
own shop at 11 Beauchamp
Place, randan SW3. Slcefenad

here faa group of navyand
""

whitegarments, all of which
can be bought separatelybut

'

many of which work well
together. The double-breasted
jacket (from £220 to £110) can
be teamed with the widely cut
trouser with turnups (from £140
to £50) or with the slim skirt
(from £115 to £50). There is a
big selection of navy and white
silk shirts and tops which can
be teamed with the skirt or
trousers - sketched here fa the
camisole T-shirt and loose tie

(from £95 to £50). Caroline
Charles also does mail order.

Lucia
van der
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SALES OF chicken are booming:
Frozen birds, loaded with water

and often tasting curiously fishy,

no longer rule the.
1 roost. :

CfaflL

fresh fa now the norm. Most of it

is pretty ordinary: the birds are

grown too fast to develop, any
real chicken Savour. But increas-

ingly it is possible to buy cMcken
that tastes more like chicken

should. Conbfed pavkt noir and
free-range birds that are
well-bred, well-fed and living ton-

ga; can-all beLgoodJBest of aR fa

a free-nmge chicken that has

been properly
slaughter.

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

Flavoursome chickens rule the roost
serve it with the lightest of gobbed choice fin* a odd supper

. ..a y

y ’

Beal chicken "such as this
deserves tobe cooked and served
with dashing, simptietty. -Roast it

with plenty of butter for an
old-fashioned treat that fa foil of
good flavour and rfeh on. nostal-

gia. or make it into.a pte. For a
fashionably fatless approach,
grill, poach or steam the bird and

sauces - a very thin, fresh
vegetable puree perhaps, or some
satiny chicken broth simply

Kn__ aftA* thickened by foe addition of a
hung . after, ^ fresh-chopped herbs

test before serving. .

Both the recipes that follow are
delicately flavoured ways to
show off really good chicken.

Hteyer, delicacy of flavour
apart^foe dishes are vwy differ-

ent.Ufa cpid chickenpie fa decid-

er picnic. The second teo-
very pure and Hgto, and

agreeably quick and easy to cook.

FILO CHICKEN FIE
WITH HBftBfi

(serves eight)

A pfawf rittAim wdgfrHig 8 to 4
lbs when “oven-ready”; dices of
onion and lemon, a bay leaf and
peppercorns for foe stock pot; 2
os chopped parsley; two tables-

:
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JEte encased in crack- o*dfo“T F““ ™ ™F
pastry. X rate tt a fostin-

gated aest of a lemon); 4 ok™
- dumped spring onions; one pint

double cream; about one packet
of do pastry; melted batter for

brushing the pastry.

I find it convenient to cook the
chicken and to make the stock a
day ahead. Whatever way you
organise foe workload, the import
tant thing to remember fa that

the pie must be served on the day

it to baked or the delidously
driicate flavour of the filling win
be dissipated and foe pastry will

aap up most of the moisture.

Fit the bird ina pan intowUdi
tt fits snooty. Four on enough hot
water to immerse the thighs. Add
a few flavourings, cover tightly

and poach at bare simmer for

about one hour or until the

cMck1"1 is tender.

Remove the chicken to a plate,

cover It with an upturned bowl
and cool for about one hour.

Then sMn and tome it. Wrap the

flash to keep tt succulent, and*

return foe skin and bones to the

pan. Simmer, strain, degrease
and reduce as necessary, so yon.

end up with a pint of magnifi-

cently rich stock.

Save half the stock for some
other treat Put foe test back into
the pas. Add foe spring onions

and simmer for a few mhmtes to

soften ten ahgfatiy-

Add the herbs, cover and set

afihfa to infuse for ten minutes.

Then stir in the cream-and sea-

son lavishly with salt and pepper.

When the sauce is almost odd.

add the chunks of cooked
rWpiwti wmat a stir gently to

coat evenly.

Assemble the pte in a lasagne

Ash, or some other baking an
gratin dish, which to about eight

or nine inches square and one or

two Inches deep.
Brush the fag»to of the dfah

with melted batter and tine tt

with three layers of buttered fito

pastry, trimming mrh sheet so tt

overhangs tha mn a tittle.

Spoon in the Hiuwg and fold

foe of foe pastry over it.

Cover with six or eight more
layers of filo, again brushing

each one with melted butter and
cutting it to size. Tuck in the
sides of each pastry sheet before

adding foe not. to make a neat

pared.
Brush the top of the pie with

more melted butter - you will

probably need about 4 oz of

butter in ati. Score Itohtly in a
diamond pattern qno sprinkle

with drops at cold water to stop
ftmdfag dwrfwg mnlring.

Ann* Uonow

Wflfcp on a pre-heated baking-

sheet at 875F (1900 Gas Mark 5
for about 45 minutes wntn foe
pastry fa golden and crisp. Let
the pis cod before eating. It fa

best served as soon as tt Is odd,
about two or three hours after it

has emerged from the cyan.

CHICKEN WM1 CggFOMAPB
OF LETTUCE

(serves three to fourJ

Packets of admittedly bland
run-of-the-mill supermarket
chicken portions are a godsend to

busy cooks. For my money, they
are the sensible choice far such
things as robustly flavoured cas-

seroles, devils, satay and tfkka.

But for a delicate, summery dish

tike this one it is worth buying
foe very best The breasts of two
birds are needed here. I save the

other joints for grilling in the

Greek manner - rubbed with
lemon, olive oil, thyme and
oregano.

Four small chicken breasts,

skinned but only partially

bonedr 8 to 10 oz of crisp (not
soft, batterhead) lettuce heart;
three tofour inches of cucumber;

2 to 3 oz of small fresh sweet
peas (or defrosted petit potok
fresh tarragon and a few spring
onions; butter and a little oil;

about 1 pint good chicken stock.

Season the chicken breasts
with salt and pepper and brush
them all over with a fofa film of
afl. Lay them in a steamer basket
awl sprinkle some chopped fresh

1

tarragon over them. Leave in a
cool place for 30 to 60 minutes.

Feel, seed and dice the cucum-
ber. Sprinkle it with a little each
of salt, sugar and vinegar amf
leave for 30 minutes or bo to
draw out some of the Juices.
Then drain and dry weQ.

TO cook, place the chicken over
the boiling stock, cover and
Steam for 20 to 25 nrinntftg imtil

tender, succulent and cooked
right through.
When the chfafcan fa almost

ready, beat a wok and stir-fry

briefly foe drained and dried
cucumber. Add some chopped
spring onions and Hut shredded
lettuce and continne stirring and
turning for just long enough for

the lettuce to become hot and
slightly wilted.

Add the peas, generous grind-

ings of salt and pepper and a
tittle tarragon. Mix well and turn
the vegetables onto a hot serving
dish. Lay the chicken breasts on

ILLUSTRATIONS: MARGARET KEEDY

ton.

Quickly_ put two or three
spoonfuls of the well-flavoured

stock into the wok. Let tt bubble
up, then enrich tt by adding l oz
of butter cut into small pieces. As
soon as it fa melted and blended,
spoon the sauce ewer foe chicken
and serve.

Fines Herbes fa a new com-
pany specialising in space-saving,

culinary herb gardens. It will

deliver direct to any London
address terracotta or Cotswold
stone window-boxes prettily
planted out with the herb plants
of your choice. For farther infor*1

ynarion, teftphfmA 01-228-9672.

M.
BlancpaiN

Since 1735 foe oldest name in swiss watchmaking.

But don't expect to find a quartz in a Blancpain watch.

You won't And you never will.

toBteabttoringtiw&GafnrtUMdmHtei.Manin&WMfcDaitJMiintt
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BOOKS

Malcolm Rutherford on the philosopher

who quarrelled with almost everyone

Reason on the

rampage
BERTRAND RUSSELL: A POLITICAL
LIFE
by Alan Ryan. Allen Lane The Penguin
Press. £16.95, 226 pages.

BERTRAND RUSSELL was a man of I

supreme intelligence who had all the
self-confidence arising from having been
bom into the top of the aristocracy to

boot He also lived to the age of 97. Those
three facts help to gyplam a great deal

about him.
Of his intelligence there was no doubt

It was said of his childhood that the only
thing that kept him from suidde was that

he wanted to learn more about mathe-
matics. His Prmapia Mathematica was
published in 1910. He died in 1970.

His grandfather was Lord John Russell,

who had been Prime Minister and For-
eign Secretary- His godfather was John
Stuart Mill, who agreed that accepting

such a title did not imply a belief in the

deity. His midwife was Elizabeth Garret
Anderson, whose medical studies had
been paid for by Russell's mother but
who, under the rules of the time, could

not practise as a doctor because she was
a woman. So Russell belonged firmly to

the liberal, aristocratic intelligentsia.

It was a bigger class then than it was
later. And that in a way was Russell’s

undoing. He never really learned to

belong to anything else, and probably did

not want to. The world changed around
him and to some extent caught up with
him. There was no point in being a lib-

eral in the 1930s since the liberal Party
was on Its way out There was not much
point either in his belonging to the
Labour Party after 1945. since to be an
effective member meant becoming
embroiled in the Party organisation, and
for that Russell was totally unsuited.

Eventually the Party threw him out alto-

gether.

In fact, for most of his life RussdD quar-
relled with almost everyone, though not
all at the same time. Again that seems to

go back to his origins. Because he was so
intelligent and had such a fertile mind
that ranged over so many subjects, he
could be intolerant of those less able and

less well-read. As Alan Ryan remarks, it

was never enough for Russell to refute,

someone’s argument; he bad to say that

they were sadists as well. The aristocratic

background did not tend humility.
He was also sheltered- When he was

jailed at the end of the First World War,
for writing an article calling for an early

peace, he was made a first division pris-

oner. That meant having another pris-

oner to dean his cell, eating food sent in

to the jail and unlimited reading matter.
During his six months inside he read 200

books and wrote two.
His personal life did not help his public

persona. He was married four times and
had numerous affairs. Sometimes he
seemed to write books on morality partly

to justify his own behaviour. When he
was offered a nhatr at the City University
of New York in 1940, the mother of a giri

student objected through the courts. Her
lawyer described Russell as: “Lecherous,

libidinous, veoerous. erotomaniac, aphro-
?-minded.”disiac, irreverent and narrow-

The court ruled in the mother’s favour
and the university withdrew the appoint-

ment “Narrow-minded," however, seems
a bit much.

Russell spent most of the Second World
War in the US, malring it dear that he
was as opposed to Hitler as anyone and
indeed publicly denouncing a book that

he had written in favour of appeasement
in the mid-1930s. When he returned to

England shortly before the end of the
war, he was surprised to find that he was
regarded as a rather respectable figure.

He was given the Order of Merit, the
Nobel Prize for Literature (he wished it

could have been for philosophy) and gave
the first - some say the best - Reith

Lectures for the BBC.
It did not last Russell was too intoler-

ant of other people, of political move-
ments and of any large organisation to
stay in line for long. He achieved a repu-

tation for inconsistency. One explanation
was that he had thought about so many
subjects so often that he sometimes for-

got what he had concluded in the first

place. Another was that he was getting

old. He was 73 when the war ended and
95 when he was denouncing the Ameri-

Bertrand Russell

can presence in Vietnam. A third is that

the state of the world changed rather
more than he did. He resisted the Viet-

nam war almost as he had resisted the
First World War.
Alan Ryan's book is what it says it is:

A Political Life. It is about the politics of
the man based on a careful reading of all

that he thought and said. There is, I
think, one omission. Russell's anti-Ameri-

canism, both as a young and an old man,
stems from his own peculiar background.
America simply did not fit into his aristo-

cratic intellectual world. For the rest the

book is wonderfully entertaining and
informed: almost a social history.

FYODOR DOSTOYEVSKY: A
WKITURS LIFE.
by Geir Ejetsaa, translated from
the Norwegian by Siri Hustvedt
and David McDufL Macmillan.
£1695. 437 pages.

Colossus reappraised

IN READING Dostoyevsky, both
as a novelist, and as a journalist

in The Diary of a Writer, one is

frequently astonished by his per-

cipience. Here is a brief extract

from his novella. Bobole
“ . . . declaring other people

mentally ill is something we are

very good at here in Russia; yet

none of us has yet displayed the

power to make people saner."

Dostoyevsky may have been
thinking of Chaadayev, who was
officially declared insane after

publishing his Philosophical
Letters; in any case, his remark
accurately prefigures the prac-

tice, which began in Khrush-
chev's time, of incarcerating
political offenders in the dreaded
Psykhushka or psychiatric clinic.

Because of bis profound origi-

nality as a sear and thinker, and
because of the .continuing rele-

vance of many of his reflections

on man as a spiritual being,
caught up in an endless struggle

between good and evil, Dostoyev-
sky needs to be regularly reas-

sessed. The Norwegian scholar
Geir Ejetsaa has now produced
just such a reappraisal in this

thoughtful and perceptive new
study, .and to go by the bibliogra-

phy, which runs to 32 pages, he
has not only cast a fresh eye cm a
great number of known sources,

but has also uncovered some new
ones.

The portrait that emerges Is

not radically different from the
one drawn up in earlier works by
such writers as Berdyayev and
Vyacheslav Ivanov, and the
familiar landmarks are all in
place: Dostoyevsky’s religious

upbringing as the son of a doctor

and minor nobleman, Ms involve-

ment with the Petrashevsky Cir-

cle, his arrest and the fake execu-
tion ordered by the Tsar, his
convict years in Siberia, his first

marriage to the sickly Maria Isay-

eva, his stormy affaire with
Polina Suslova. his bouts of epi-

lepsy, his destructive passion for
gambling and his happy second
marriage to Anna Grigorievna
Snitkinn.

Indeed,& was -Anna who -saved

the family, when it returned from
four years of self-imposed exile in
Germany saddled with debts of

25,000 roubles. She set herself up
as her husband's publisher, ana
booksellers had to come to the
Dostoyevsky appartment to col-

lect their copies, paying for them
in cash.

The familiar central themes of
Dostoyevsky's creative imagina-

tion are also once more thor-

oughly explored: the notion that
freedom is a burden, which is the
core of the Grand Inquisitor's
argument, the counterargument
of Father Zosima in The Brothers
Karamazov that individual
is guilty before all and that con-
trite love is the only way of
removing that burden, and that
.redemption can come only
through suffering.

In dealing. with. Dostoyevsky’s,
early years, Geir Ejetsaa is at'

pains to refute the story that the
writer's father was murdered by*
his serfs on the small family
estate near Tula, a story repeated
by Dostoyevsky's later biogra-
phers.

Recent research into the
archives in Tula suggest that Dr
Dostoyevsky died a natural death
following an attack of apoplexy.

The rumour that he was mur-

by a vindictive neighbour. On
this basis, Freud advanced a the-

ory that Dostoyevsky hated his
father, felt relief at his murder
and then suffered a first qifieptic

attack as a form of self-inflicted

punishment.

According to the present
writer, however, aH the evidence
suggests that Dostoyevsky’s first

attack occurred only a good*
many years later, in Siberia, and
he himself referred to it for the
first time, in a letter to his
brother, only after his release
from prisqa tiiere. -

These -may: seem relatively
small matters. But they serve to
show how much original
research has gone into this new
biography, and they certainly
modify, in small but important
respects; the accepted view of
Dostoyevsky’s tormented and
complex character.

Erik de Manny

Artist

of

agony
THE MAGIC LANTERN
by Ingmar Bergman. Hamish
Hamilton. £14.95, 303 pages

INGMAR BERGMAN was bom in

1918 in a Stockholm apartment
bouse. On page 2 of his autobiog-

raphy. he remembers sitting in

the dining-room as a baby, being

fed with gruel. “Suddenly, I

vomit over everything. That is

probably my very first memory”.
No more perfect entry could be

found if there were a competition
for spoof early memories of the
famous. Bergman, the artist of
bleakness, agony and disgust,
enters the world with a state-

ment of nausea and goes on to

reiterate it through 70 years of
life and work.

The Magic Lantern is shot
through with startlingly frank
glimpses of hatred, self-hatred
and despair. The confessional
momentum seldom flags: it even
includes botched murder
attempts on his brother and sis-

ter. By mid-hook it is no surprise

to read that the young Bergman
idolised Hitler, that the middle-
aged Bergman constantly aban-
doned wives and mistresses (not
least if they were ill or pregnant)
and the older Bergman tended to

greet the death of enemies dike
critics) with admissions that he
would like to dance on their

graves.

No respecter of linearity, the
book itself dances about between
years and decades, (From the
frotickings of a 12-year-old we
may suddenly cut straight to the

68-year-old Bergman staging
Strindberg’s A Dream Play). But
it finds a powerful unity in the
Bergman voice, and a powerful
call to (Mir attention and respect

in the Bergman honesty. His aim
and talent as a film-maker has
always been to expose the human
soul by “flaying”, as it were, the
human personality. Disguises,
vanities, hypocrisies, sentimen-

Tngmpr Bergman

talitles: by cutting these ruth-
lessly away, with direction, act-

ing and photography as harsh as
a knife, Bergman uncovers the
inner truths about ourselves and
our moral and spiritual universe.

In bad Bergman movies, Eke.
The Serpent's Egg or Face To
Face, this process can be about as
much fun as a day in the abat-
toir. and as edifying. But the best
Bergman films - The Seventh
Seat, Winter Light, Persona or
Cries And Whispers - have a
feeling of light and humanity
barrelling out of the tunnel of
pain. They even have a grim,
redeeming humour the laughter
of an artist for whom life's night-

mares have their absurdist as
well as tormenting side.

and urinomaniac, is the as
the grown film-maker who viv-

idly re-invents him as a character
in Farmy And Alexander.

Bergman’s achievement,' both
in his movie work and in this

hook, is to have built a majestic
echo-chamber for the human soul
out of a personal life that must
often have seemed like a black
farce. Alternately heaped with
honours and hounded with dish-
onour in his native Sweden (his-

tax troubles induced a mental
breakdown), he courted worse
fates whenever he left Sweden.
He is merciless on his own expa-
triate artistic ventures, whether
films (The Serpent's Egg) or plays
(his London Hedda Gabler, which
he liked far less than the critics).

The autobiography likewise. It'

is by turns livid. Canny and
appalling. And it moves so fast,

both in its free-association cross-

cutting and in its sense of an
impelled confessionalism, that
childhood, adolescence and matu-
rity (if Bergman, or any of us,

can be said to reach that stage)

seem elided. The Bergman who
carves out his scarifying picture
of human loneliness in The
Silence is the same as the young
Bergman who was locked in a
dark cupboard as a child by his

punishing Pastor father. And the

boy who observes with a
detached delight the eccentrici-

ties of Ms Uncle Carl, inventor
'

But even from these episodes'

he draws, saving nuggets of wit
and perception: like his portrait,

of Olivier, whose apartment he.

shared in London and whose,
breakfast talk he delighted in,

drawn "from a lifetime with
Shakespeare, about discoveries,
adversities, insights and experi-

ences".

The Magic Lantern has all-

these too. If it is the concluding
summation of a career, we are
grateful for the summation and.
immensely regretfulfor the con-,
o]iisinn_

Nigel Andrews

Uneasy lies

the head that

wears. . .

THE ENCHANTED GLASS:
BRITAIN AND ITS MONARCHY
by Tom Naim. Radius.(Hutchin-
son) £25.00, 402 pages

OBLIGED TO voice our thoughts
cm the importance of the Monar-
chy most of us parade the same
vapid answers: the monarchy
vouchsafes political stability,
and. by being good for tourism,
brings in the money. What we
don’t question is the extent to
which our response is pro-
grammed by the culture, and
hence the ideology, that nurtures
us. Such niceties are left, and are
best left many of us would say, to

importunate left-wing sociolo-
gists when they’ve ran out of
other axes to grind.

Tom Naim takes a rather dif-

ferent view. For him royalty is of
the essence: It explains not just
the texture of Britain, but also
what he insists on caning her
decline. The nsnal argument,
that the monarchical .system
allows the government of the day
to make a royal hash of its
responsibilities without plunging
the country into permanent dis-

array, is stood on its fraari.

The continuation of the throne
at the nub of our institutions
makes bad government more, not
less, likely. Real forward-looking
reform is impossible because
instead of a modernist sensibility
we British are lumbered with the
complete set of Ruritanian atti-

tudes.

To be fair, Naim doesn’t actu-
ally use the word Ruritania.
Instead he makes do with a con-
coction of his own: nfamfa That
is, UK pins ania. This, however,
is derived from the Kakania of
Robert Mmdl’s great novel about
the ossification of the Austro-
Hungarian Empire under the
Hapsburgs, The Man Without
Qualities, from which Nairn bor-

rows a substantial amount of Ms
flavouring.

Sometimes this works, some-
times it doesn't Nairn is at Ms
best when he takes on the
media-isation of the royal family.

The slavish attention enjoyed by
the royals, for example, the on-
going celebration of Charles’s
bald patch in the gutter press, is

only absurd, he says, when we
fell- to take account of its func-
tion: thus the newspapers, from
The Times down to the Sim, are
not merely serving up a feast
they think we wtH enjoy, they are
regurgitating what is already in
the national larder.

Nairn is also very good when
he takes on certain aspects of
British history. In particular he
explodes once and for all the
“Whig" perspective on those L9th
century reforms generally .held
up as the epitome of a sensibly
paced liberal advance. -What
these reforms.in fact represented.
Naim advocates, were rearguard
actions against genuine populism
by an antiquated but by no
hiahtis maladroit elite.

And this tactic haa spiffed over
into the present century. Thus, in
the 1960s, when the non-English
constituents of Ukania, Le. Wales
and Scotland, beaan wiairing seri-

ous separatist noises, the Estab-
lishment, rather than look at
how the ."problem" might be
solved by an extension of democ-
racy, chose instead to sweep it

under the carpet tv such sleights

of hand as the Investiture at
Caernavon. . .

Far better, Naim says, to instal

a Republic and have done with
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BAUMGARTNER'S BOMBAY .

by Anita Desai. Helnemann.
. £1096, 230 pages

such diversionary shilly-shally-

idiatelymg. But here - he immedia
ffods himself in trouble. For the
fife of him he is unable to tell US
what form this Republic might
take, or what its policies might
be.

Justin Wintle

Fiction

Painter’s frame-up
THE TRUTH ABOUT LORIN
JONES
by Alison Lurie. Michael Joseph,
£UL95, 294 pages.

THIS NEW novel takes us

straight into Lurie-land, where
ambitious academics and aspir-

ing lovers are mercilessly
described, for Mss Lurie’s weap-

ons are those of the gladiators,

the net and the spear.

The tale is that cf Polly Alter,

39-years-oId and living in New
York; she is researching the life

of the beautiful, neglected, but
soon-to-be fashionable again

painter, Lorin Jones, who died in'

1969 at the age of 45. Polly is an.

indoctrinated feminist, gauche by
nature, guileless by principle,

and only sometimes nice.

She jettisons her marriage to a
kindly man fa order to wnte the

biography, and simultaneously
flings away her dresses and cos-

metics, and -trudges chubbily

around in blue jeans and sandals.

The book will be an expose of

bow men exploited the fragile

Lorin Jones. ‘Tbfly Alter used to

like 'men, but she didn’t trust

them any more, or have very
TpnrVi to do With tham.”

The subject of Polly's biogra-

phy was her absolute opposite.

Lorin Jones was fine and thin

and frail; bar long dark glossy
hair trailed, and so did her floaty

dotbes found in thrift shops. She
neglected food, but liked to

arrange artichoke leaves in pat-

terns which resembled water-
lilies or email fiah. Her paintings

were “semi-abstract” and were
compared to Redon. Their
descriptions recall the French'

symbolist painters of the 1890s,

whose works are being “rediscov-

ered" at the time when Lorin

Jones .was painting.

nymphs and sprites and Ophelias

through a haze of greys and

greens and violets.
•

Polly meets the: various

world- people who fostered or.

frustrated the talents oTLorin

Jones. Some of these

are very fimny - espedaQy the

smuir selMefenee of an airlviste

member of the "shiny set", who
tries tu buy a place in society by.

collecting art, and whom Lorin-

Jones so disliked she tried to can-

cel her purchase of the painting.

I wish Miss Lurie had pursued

this flyma further; the mantpufa-

tion of the New York art scene by
social-climbers would., make
excellent material for her vivisec-

tion. However, Miss Lurie is not

quite conversant with, her sub-

ject; it is not uncommon for deal-

ers to refuse to sell to unworthy

clients - a “reserved” sticker on
a picture is the usual deterrent.

Not, would any Manhattan
flAnipr now be excited by a pic-

ture worth only $20,000, tho value

of a Jones.
The secondary- theme of the

novel is Polly Altar’s research tar

her own 'sexual identity. In the

world depicted by Miss Lurle^

heterosexuals seem a vanishing

race: those who have survived

are quite old now, dated tike

1930s films. The women are gen-

tle home-loving: the men are

conceited old rouds, counting
conquests — typically, Lpnn
Jones's 73-year-old husband
makes a dead set at Polly.

In this shadowy world, Pnuy
decides to experiment with Sap>

phlsm. Her great girlfriend

Jeanne is soft and frilly and even-

tually as suffocating as those

dolls wearing ertootins which 1

used to smother genteel tele-

phones. Jeanne’s butch acquain*

Alison Lurie

tanoes are a terrifying bunch,
their philosophy that of cher-

ished mentment of the male sex.

Polly's final researches take
her to Florida, where Lorin lived

for some years with a failed poet

until her early death by pneumo-
nia after nearly drowning. The
poet teEfa her the truth about
Lbtin

THE CRUMPLED hero of Anita
Desai’s compelling new novel.
Baumgartner 's Bombay, escaped
from Nazi Germany. There his
dark akin marked him as der
Jude. In India his fairness, the
way he reddens in the jnin,

ftranghi.makes Wm always the
the foreigner. Herself the daugh-
ter of a Bengali father and a Ger-
man mother, Desai captures with
precision and pathos the state of|

never belonging. .'

Hugo’s .story is told in a
of flashharfre from tiie moment
hesees.apdls inextricably!
linked witii; - a ^ungrGerman)
hippy. Hugo was bom, it seems,
not exactly naive but bemused, aj

timid mother's boy to whom)
things happen rather than anf

activist who can take control off

Ms fate. He was always a victim!

and we sense that he wiB die as|

one.

The strength of the book lies)

first in tiie hero’s situation and
then in the detail depicted of the
different lives into which he is

propelled, the textures of the
plans, from the upholstered lux-

ray- of his childhood to the pave-:

ments of Calcutta and the scent

of jasmine and urine.

There have been other
accounts of tiie bewilderment of
Jewish children growing up in
Germany in the 1930s as their

prosperous parents tried to deny
the reality of what was engulfing
them. It is praise indeed to say
that this fictional account is as
intense in its way as Charles
Hannam’s in. Ms autobiography,
A Boy tn Your Situation, which
was much praised in these col-
umns by ORSnow.
Anita Desai has often evoked

aspects of India but in this novel
she demonstrates particularly
weR the different faces of that
vast country. Before the war
Hugo is. in the tropical green of

Calcutta, working in the timber
trade through contacts In his
father’s fanner furniture busi-
ness. When war breaks, with the
same irony that befell German
Jewish refugees in this country,
he is intern**! But tfa British' tn

India never managed to sort out
the Nazi Gomans from the Jew-
ish Germans unlike here, so he
spends tiie whole of the war in a
Camp below *ha Himalayas .

'

Towards the end, the Jews are
put in a separate section and no
longer have to raise their hands
to hefL Hitler at the command of
the hut leader;. but one of the
most poignant moments comes
when victory is announced and
Hugo realises that he shares the
defeat, whether be deserves it or
not

:

Finally, there is cosmopolitan

Bombay where Hugo enjoys a
few years erf .comparative happi-

ness, working with a genial
Hindu - entrepreneur, lovingly

depicted, and sharing with him a
racehorse.
As well as Hugo’s -odyssey,

which includes an interlude on
the way to India in Venice, Desai
sketches the development of the
subcontinent, the pre-war Raj,
independence, Hindu and Jftos-.

lem. Alongside Hugo, Desai has
the dancer Lotte, another refugee
from Germany and lifa On every
level this novel is sad, fannyand
wise. As for the hippy, in Ger-
many he would have been a
delinquent, a criminal. In indfo
he was merely considered mad .

Sarah Preston

Jones, which was simply
that she was totally dedicated to

her art, and not at a& a victim.

-Thus Polly's -feminist thesis
becomes meaningless.

In the predictable denotement
the poet tens out to be 20 years

-younger than Polly imagined,
and a handsome charmer who
falls in love with her at first

sight Zt is mutual. Folly rapidly

forgets her dreams of becoming
an art~worid personality, elegant

in a little black dress, and opts
far bohemian life in the arms erf

Lorin Jones’s last lover.

To me the novel is a little too

contrived, both in the theme of

drowning, suggested by Ophelia's
murmurs which preface the book,
and also from the author’s games
with names and nicknames:
Polly, Lolly Alter in search of her
alter ego, Lolly Laurie, Lorin
Jones. I find Miss Lurie's vocabu-
larly too lurid; her faur-letter
words bounce around so gratu-
itously they become Ineffectual.

The novel is less successful than
Foreign Affairs, but often very
fanny, ana is as topical as the-
Telex.

Jane Abdy

\- -r;.
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Art Galleries

«Tresors rfu Musee de Sao Paulo

»

de MANET a PICASSO

lefevre gallery
30 Bruton Street, WI. 01-493
2107. Picasso works bn
aper, Barcelona; Blue and

’ periods.

I5ih June - 22nd July,

Mon-Fri 10-5

MARLBOROUGH
• Albemarle St, Wl.

A selection of Important Sculpture.
30 June - 31 AU0.

thus. Gat
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Sets..10*12.30 .

Tel. 01-020 5161.
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.
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‘
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“

The Royal College of
Art

1988 Design and
CcNBmnnicatJon Degree show
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:

ALLANS* GALLERY

-

Hand Embroidered Sift; pfo-
tures. A superb new collection
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•'
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Max Loppert reports from the Munich Festival, which is presenting

three new productions of Strauss operas

The difficulties of Danae
THIS SUHHHC Hhgch, birth-

its'had^'aoa-pvand: dining the

course erf the -Opera Festival

(July 43D&irtbelbU8cate opens
arebetag offered. Thercnre new
productions ol IHe iHebe der
Donat, Intermezzo, and Capriccio,

and concert performances of
Guntram rnAFt&mmm atttbe
other shows came fromMunich’s
well-stocked Strauss repertory.

For Wolfgang SawaUisch, in )rig

20th year as chief of the Bavarian
State Opera, this is a labour of
love - he is conducting most of
the operas and. as one of the
world's most esteemed Straus-

slans, providing the festival with
its stamp of authority. . .

It te Sswallisch’s.stated credo
that ffrft tiarfcflnhig of inspiration

kmg claimed to be found- in the
postrJtosenkavaUer- opera* does
not Certainly, ™ conduct-
ing of Die Hebe der Danae, warm,
strong and unforced, and the
expert, thoroughly knowledge*
able and stylish playing of w»
orchestra, were the only patois to
temper disapproval of-an 'other-

wise painfully disappointing per-
fonnanoe.

1 wrote with great enthusiasm
of the work - the so-called
"Cheerful Mythology" in three
acts that was the composer's pen*
ultimate theatrical creation
after flrrf. wwwmrfwiwg tt at the
19B5 Santa FeFeativaJLIhad been
delighted by the translucent,
multi-faceted beauty of its sound,
and deeply moved by its erne of

mature wisdom, wad this MnwWi
production been my first experi-

ence ofJkmae,! very much doubt
that anything hkejso positive an

impression could have been
formed amid the frou-frou trivial-

-ity of the staging and the lifeless

accounts of the fending roles.

This is, of course, one of -the

Problem pieces in the Strauss
canon (which explains why it is

so xeUom done). What started

light, an operetta by Intention
and itotrtgnafttfm^ gum bny»,

rfeh,

and serious. (No doubtthe mood
'of the times — the music was
began in 1338 - sod Strauss’s

withdrawal into fcfa own pure
world of Art caused the expan-
sion erf scale.) The earnest, hard-
working Josef Gregor possessed
thp thjatri<-ai mowing of neither
Hofmannsthal nor Zweifc his pre-

decessors as Strauss fibrettiste;

the clumsiness of vuM tone is

BfflffflHwwB poInfaT

And the very point of fascina-

tion in the wed - the growth to
self-knowledge of three charac-
ters. Danae Midas. -and Jupiter,

first seen tax Mvrility - is what
makes it so difficult to "place” in
a satisfactorily rounded produc-
tion. The comic quartet of Jupi-
ter’s former amours demand bal-
ttntHrwy abawaHit Am great moral
issues discussed at theheart of

the cSece — the renunciation of
power and money falsely used,
fjynnmnhHny gtft nf hrnnww Jove.

Danae, with its god-figure grown
wise through experience, is a
patefold, late-antunm “answer’'

to GOtterd&mmerung.
MivK of thk panto at

Santa Fe, despite attendant weak-
nesses. None erf this came
through hi Otancario Del Mon-
SCO's trashy Mwrrfi-h .staging to
Monika von Zalhnger’s chic set (a

white classical facade) and glitzy

costumes. The producer had
decided that both Jupiter and
(until his moment of moral deci-

sion) Midas are figures from
showbiz, and so both came on.
twirling moustaches and sporting
toppers and canes, like music-
hall magicians (Jupiter's white
face and pasteddown hair gave
him the look of John Osborne's
Archie Rice).

Danae was enjoying a lesbian
romance with her yanftp
in her first scene (far no reason
that Z could find in the libretto);

there woe other alterations to
the text — Act 3 was the ««>»
set, little altered in detail - but
these mattered less than the pro-
ducer's total failure to come to
gripe with and believe in the sub-
stance of the opera. A plethora of
cheap jokes (Leda, Alcmene,
Europa and Semelft matte their
final appearance in a 1920s sports
car) was no consolation.
There was little relief to be bad

in the singing erf the three princi-

pal rales - Del Monaco hadobvi-
oualy spent most time
with his tricks, and none on such
minor matters as verbal Trwxming-

or character, but the voices gave
small pleasure even on their own.
account. Sabine Hass, an affiant
“house soprano” with good top
notes, was a pudding of a Danae,
fatally lacking glamour (how caie
longed for a VOUCH Rvsanek!).
Roger Rolofl, whom I’ve admired
as a Seattle Wotan, sounded
JiMil ftiHy dry and InnlwJ Iwmprrv.

tably Mank as Jupiter. The Wag-
ner-tenor scene being particu-
larly parched just now, if8 no
wonder Panl Frey has been
greeted like manna (and his

refined looks do no barm either),

but on this occasion Midas’s
phrases lacked body and “fol-

low-through.” There was good
work in minor roles, from
(among others) Claes H. Ahnsjo
and the ageless James lHng

, but
not enough to sweeten the sour
taste left by the whole.

Luckily, my first evening of
Munich Strauss had been, a great
deal more rewarding - Eiektra,

in the 1372 'Rennert production,

brought to a blaze by the amt
Mnfld talents Ofthe tifaHngntehaH

veteran conductor Ferdinand
Leitner ami a cast led by Hfide-
gard Behrens and (marvellous
last-minute substitute) Christa
Ludwig. After the pnneh-to-the-
stomach effect of Covent Gar-
den’s recent Eiektra, it seemed!
impossible that another perfor-
mance could achieve anything
equal or even sfanflar. But Leit-
ner’s deceptively cool, unforced
approach let much, more of the
mu ci i* sing -* an approach, which
Behrens's eerily radiant Electro,
constantly surpassing her natu-
ral vocal limitations through
sheer conviction, and Ludwig’s
opulent-voiced Clytemnestra
matched to adwiTTBrion (and, erf

course, the Munich orchestra
bave fth lMwin in Hwir bones).

Munich's Chrysothemis, Marita
Napier^ was much more touching
than her London counterpart,
and so the fraught exchanges
between sisters added another
dimensian to what is one of the
most supremely uncomfortable
rimtiai in family relationships in
all opera. More from the festival

(Including the new Intermezzo)
next week.

Michael Coveney looks at an important new book on Russian theatre

EVERY NOW'Bind then the Royal
Shakespeare Company does a
Russian play, often with success.

One thinks of David Jones’s
Gorky productions in the 1970a

or, more recently, studio revivals

of Ostrovsky's The Forest sad.
Erdman’s The Suicide: „

Two -Ostrovsky revivals this
year have powerfully ferreted thr
spirit of that great dramatist in
the Russian theatre of the.1920s,

Cheek By Jowl’sA FamBy Affair'

and the Old Vic Too Cleoer By
Half, but we never really grasp

what these plays signified' on
home territory, or indeed how
"they must have appeared to Rus-
sian audiences in the first half <rf

this century.

Some, help is nowat hand in a

.

tumultuously fascinating new
book, one of the ra«it iiupiH tmit

new theatre books, of recent
years, Russian and Soviet Theatre
by Konstantin . Rudriifeky
(Thames and Hfadsdn^YTOJt*'

The period covered is appS-oxi-

;

mately 1910 to 1932, mazkednftat
either end by the temporary
eclipse of Gorky and the rise of

Stalin. The real matter, though.
Is the rise of Futurism and Con-
structivism in the theatre ofMey-
erbold and Mayakovsky, and the
struggle of those artists, and the
Moscow Art Theatre, to adjust to
the acute intensification of inter-

est fa theatre after the October
Revolution of 1917.

Lunacharsky’s propagandist
edicts were at first enthusiasts
tally heeded. Mass pageants like

the re-staging erf the Storming of

the Winter Palace, agitprop and
Proletkult were all the rage. But
Budnitsky’s book is not a don
repetition -of such familiar his-

tory. He has five chapters, all viv-

TH1S WAS Medical Week' on
Radio 4. On Tuesday morning,
repeated on Wednesday evening.

The Doctors began an . eight-part

series in which four GPs from
Uchfidd have been tape-recorded

at their daily work, (ft started

with amedical joke.A university

student came in for a prescrip-

tion. “What are you taking?”

asked the doctor. “Politics," said

Revolutionary

designs
Idly documenting key produc-
tions of the age. each chapter
fallowed with anything between
30 and 60 pages of stunning pho-
tographic elaboration, many of
tiie pictures (Chagall's 1921 cos-

tume drawings, for instance) pub-
hsbad far the first time.

This period of Russian theatre
itegjgn is. one of the richest . to
world theatre .

history. Meyer-
hold’s 1917 vonbn of Lermon-
tov’s Masquerade, produced as
Nicholas H abdicated, fa a lav-

fahly. qsagged and opulent
requiem for the Romanov
dynattyiTbe.same dfaactbrfa1926
version of Gogol's The Govern-
ment Inspector, that most famous
of creatively Interpretative pro-
ductions, relaunches Gogol's feet

pre-Revalutfonary provindalism
in a swMing, dark and complex
new tragedy.

The pictures convey that sense
of crowd and movement running
through so many of these produc-
tions, and of a discussing

its fate in public. The representa-

tion of the triumphant masses
started off as a political require-

ment posing aesthetic problems.

But later on, in The Dawn and
Boar China, Meyerbold has made
of tiie convention an indstve the-

atricaltooL
With similar ingenuity. Meyer-

hold invented a system of btame-

rlnmfrai to match flie culture of
the industrialised gesture. This
also became a means of achieving

anfrStanislavskyan physical vir-

tuosity. The Constructivist set of
The Magnanimous Cuckold
(1922), with its spare platforms
and walkways, may look to us
like an adventure playground,
but it was then a revolutionary
gwrfe response to fusty natural-

ism at the Moscow Arts.

Apartfrom the tours of Alexan-
der Tairorv’s Karnerny Theatre to

Paris, contact, with Western
Baxbj^ 'w8fifiknfiied.-A&dysthow^
extraordfmut

j
f7ft

y
is’ toffee' Ctfofat

costume designs far a 1919 Sal-

ome, or a jagged, monumentalist

Art Nouveau folly for a 1921
Borneo and JuUeL
Above all, Meyerhold, Tairov

and their designers converted the
geometric imperatives of func-

tional scenery into breathtaking
new worlds erf tilted stages,reced-

ing perspectives, stairways and
lapidary architectural structures.

Tairov’s Phidre, in fact, sounds
not at aU unlike Jonathan Min-
er's Old Vic Andromache, whose
designer, the brilliant young
Richard Hudson, responsible also

for Too Clever By Balf, is recast-

ing the models of Russian and
German Expressionism in a con-
temporary mnuM-
Meyerhold’s career fa well doe-

Radio

A medical week
Rowlands and Brian Xing. Then told to wait in the next room
came a lady whose spots proved disappeared. A young woman

WS&lshNcrii^

ETER ST E I N
hVEvtbr

ERECTS

asked the doctor. “Politics,” said to be chicken-pox, caught from with no appointment admitted
the student) Not so many jokes her! grandson; a mother worried thoughts of suicide but really

after that, though the doctors are about the motes cm her pubescent wanted to be taken off Valium,
all friendly and good-natured. - son's batik; a nofay and uncooper- An old lady with “tummy trou-

The next patient had, an “awful ative tittle boy with a suspected bte“ probably had a carcinoma’

throat” am! gave an “AaahJ" that broken arm - he had to go to and would probably die, fait she

must have gratified editors Sarah hospital for an Kray; a tittle gfri wasn’t told that

_ . Next week we start with a. t death, too. X am reporting in
advance on this second pro-

l.ljTiKj-Lnjvl gramme to show how like the

WOlSn NOHOnai - first It fa, A diabetic woman with
a young family has had a heart
attach and is terrified of dying -
It scares the hell out <rf me, the
thought df it“ - and the doctor

'

sends her to a psychologist A
. nice old lady apologises for not

1 3 ya I em ^ 1 having been grateful enough.n ^ Another old lady, visited at

P E T E R 5 T E I N DIRECTS home, says Tve got nothing to— - .

'

. live far, fin alt right, thank you."
^VERDI'S All this on the doctor’s birthday.

I g# / ^^since^eRmn^^'anM&1
I “!

1
1

. \ m H li made Hve in the surgery and so

Affn ARlEL^L^T W /HA,H H on (and we are assured that nei-

R| tier doctors nor patients mind

||
their bustoess befog aired), we

V shall fohow some cases* progress.

m i * If we are to hear no more than

. iiri ., I1M nniinTinM 5 routine daily busdness, I can-reo
PffiWPRODIICVION cmrmend the series jnst to those

tpwHspredby many folk who like doctors
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TBimcnaVOTA Logwood and Dr Hall are as nice

as doctors usually are, but noneEMURMY29vvlvBER7^0pn of them is an Andrew Crutek-

sfaank cbt a itichard Otamberiato.

More, down to earth is Satur-

day's Cancer Check,, another
eight-part series. Radio 4 on FM
only. In the first part. Dr Alan
Maryan Davis describes the case
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Kiri te Kanawa and Thomas Allen at Covent Garden

Welcome back to the Don

umented in RngTfah by Edward
Braun (one regrets Rndnitsky
could not lay hanffa on any illus-

trations of the 1921 Mystery
Bouffe} but Tairov fully emerges
here, for the first time in my
experience, as an artist every bit

as interesting. He was the first

director of Brecht in the Soviet
Union and the most effective

Soviet experimentalist in invest-

ing the new external farms with
psychological depth.
There are some marvellous

accounts at performances by his

leading actress, Alisa Koonen,
and much pictorial evidence to
suggest that while Meyerhold
and Mayakovsky went berserk
with fairground effferta, culminat-
ing in then: triumphant 2929 Uto-

pian satire. The Bed Bug, Tairov
was quietly assimilating colour-

fill exoticism and postOTturist
angularity in his quest for what
became known as “structural
realism.*
' He achieved a synthesis in Us
O’Neal productions designed by
the Stenberg brothers. These pic-

tures are a revelation, combining
sleek Constructivist linear quali-

ties with Hockneyesqoe purity of

colour and formality.

The previously unpublished
“speaking" costume designs for

Igor Terentiev’s 1928 slapstick
Government Inspector (a.reply to
Meyerhold) are heral->

die artefacts in themselves,
simultaneously a throwback to
stark Futurist austerity and a
premonition of mid-20th century
pap and figurative art

This intriguing book is full of
such discoveries, and is likely to

prove a source of wonder and
example to practitioners, thea-
tre-goers and critics alike for
some years to come.

heavy radiation to an honest
“don’t know." He describes the
symptoms and the appropriate
treatments — chemotherapy and
radiotherapy, with their side-ef-

fects, and bone-marrow trans-

plants, which may give complete
cure in three cases out of four.

The tittle boy is asked at the end
bow he feels. “Better,” he says,

“very better.”

Aptly enough, the organisation
spotlit by Polly Toynbee in Radio
4’s enjoyable series Pillars of
Society is the British Medical
Association.
More technical matters come in

Radio 3's Spectrum, a six-part
series presented by Colin Tndge
on Wednesdays. This programme
gives US srfene? without tanring

down to us - so I often fail to

understand entirely what I hear,

though I always long to. Medicine
was touched an twice this week,
once in an interview with Sir
James Marfc, wnitwiinr biologist

who designs drugs, who saw no
need to design one to neutralise

cholesterol so that we could eat

all we hke; and once by Bill Stew-

art of the Agriculture and Food
Research Council, who foresaw
Crons Tumrinrirignhamuifontifalg

Saturday afternoon's Radio 4
play was a repeat of Steve May’s
Moorman, which I missed on its

first broadcast. It was about a
story written by a black security

guard (fine playing by Norman
Beaton), its rejection and unex-
pected acceptance. The action
switches between a Community
Centre run by well-meaning
Trina (Sylvestre le Touzel, also

pretty good) and a radio studio. It

is very funny, excellently
observed and stakes same wise
points about the culture of the

under-privileged. Penny Gold

BY AND large the Royal Opera
gives MozartisDon Giovanni
agood welcome back, though
on Thursday therevived Peter
Wood productionatm needed
tidying. As before, William
Dudley’s looming walls and
galleries were enfolded in {doom
for most of Act 1, but with the

games of mistaken identity-in

the-dark-ati. was suddenly bright
day. The scene of Leporelto’s
mummying Innfcwi men
unrehearsed ebaos, nobody

FOR EXCELLENCE and variety

it would be difficult to better

these six recent Spoken Word
sets. Penelope Lively’s Booker
Prize winner of 1987, Moon Tiger

(Isis Audio Books IAB88012;
unabridged; 6 cassettes; 7%
hours), is a ravishing novel read

for Sheila Mitchell with an aus-

tere elegance totally in sympathy
with it. Claudia Hampton lies on
her death-bed reviewing her long
life, seen in terms of the rock
strata explored in her Dorset
childhood, each lays: bearing its

treasure erf fossil remains. -Writer,
historian, and war correspondent
in the Second World Warin Cairo
and the Western Desert, she has
been unloving as a mother, too
loving as a sister, and the love of

her tire was killed in the desert

fighting. But on her deathbed she
is handed yet another unsus-
pected fossil from that stratum of

her life, and so the ghost of the
“Moon Tiger” that once smoul-
dered by her bedside in Cairo to

keep Insects at bay gives off its

vapours still, as she fades away.

Another winner from Isis is

BLRJ?. Keating's The Body in the

Billiard Room (IAB871L3;
unabridged; 6 cassettes; 7 hours
50 minutes), a further adventure
of Ms Bombay detective. Inspec-

tor Ghote. Summoned to a mur-

knowing where he or she was
meant to be going, nor why,
except the extraneous pair of
mnnVii

Thomas Aliens Giovanni fa

strongly conceivedand finely

sung (devilry indicated by
unbridled eye-rolling), and
Stafford Demi's LeporeDo — a
great asset in the ensembles -
isamong the best to be found
anywhere. The Kiri te Kanawa
sound does more for her D«ma
Elvira than the inconsistent

manners she tries on, one after

another. As Donna Anna, the
Georgian soprano Makvala
Kasrashvili had a generally
unfortunate first act, but
somehow got the voice into

much better order during the
interval. Colin Davis allowed
both ladies to dawdle far too
long over the prefaces to their

main arias; otherwise his
Mozartean instincts were to the
fore, andheled the final

catastrophe in gripping style.

Spoken Word

Six of the best

for the summer
der case in the once-sxnart hilt

station of Ootacamund, Ghote
finds he is expected to act like
the Great Detectives of fiction

and surprises himself by actually
bringing it off. Behind the mur-
der is a sad little tale of one of
the survivors in that faded place,

but the story of Ghote’s success
is riotously funny, and Sam Das-
tor reading it adds an extra
dimension to the comedy with
his gallery of full-blown eccen-
trics, both Indian and English.
Cover to Cover Cassettes have

brought out another in their
series erf full-length readings from
Dickens. Bleak House occupies 80
cassettes and gives 38 hours of
compulsive listening. In the huge
cast of protagonists and in the
ramifications of the action Dick-
ens’s creative genius is seen at

its height. Serious or comical,
full-length or caricature, all his
characters contribute to a blister-

ing attack on the law’s delay and
tire notorious abuses of the old
Court of Chancery. Hugh Dick-
son's reading is superb - a mara-
thon display of versatility.

With equal intelligence and at
a rattling pace, Timothy West
reads Piers Brendon’s Winston
Churchill - A Brief life (Isis

IAB87U4). Unabridged, on 6 cas-

settes and lasting for 7 hours,
this is an absorbing study of the
man seen against an absorbing
though necessarily sketchy map
of the political scene in Britain
between the turn of the century
and Churchill’s death in 1976.
West uses his splendid Churchill
voice when quoting from
Speeches and writings.

Stuart Burrows turned Don
Ottavio’s numbers with seasoned
elegance. Masetto and the
Commendatore are safely

entrusted to Gordon Sandison
- dry-voiced, but he bristles

well - and Gwynne Howell.
Joan Rodgers lends Zerlina a
dear, appealing timing and
much grace, and a good ceDo
enhanced her “BattI, battL”

David Murray

Dervla Murphy's Full Tilt:
Ireland to India with a Bicycle
(Isis IAB8711L; unabridged) is like

a great gust of fresh air. She rode
out of Dunkirk in January 1963
into that terrible winter on her
“man’s bicycle,” Rosmante, and
six months later arrived in
Rawalpindi to find temperatures
round I12F. She reached New
Delhi, where the story ends, later
that summer, and almost every-
where met with friendliness and
hospitality. But the country she
enjoyed most was Afghanistan
and the people she remembered
with the most affection and admi-
ration were its Pathans. An exhil-

arating story, delightfully read
by Kate Binchy on 8 cassettes,
giving almost 9 hours of enter-
tainment.
The best of the recent abridged

sets is Dick Francis’s Hot Money
from Listen for Pleasure
(LFP7326; 2 cassettes; 2% hours)
read by Christopher Cazenove.
Malcolm Pembroke is an arbitra-

geur who cannot help making
money. With nine children by a
succession of five wives, he has
had to employ one of his sons as
a bodyguard and his money
almost leads a life of its own. A
bitter story, nicely read.

Mary Postgate

Success in Moscow for Sotheby’s
SOTHEBY’S GAMBLE of holding
an auction in Moscow on Thurs-
day night paid off handsomely. A
packed audience of 2£00 in the
cavernous hall of the Mezhduna-
rodnaya Hotel bid just over £2m
for the 119 lots, mainly works by
contemporary Soviet artists with
afew smashers by earlier Revolu-
tionary painters added in to

tempt over the big buyers.
The bidding was in English,

and In sterling, and rose highest
for “Line,” one of the last oil

paintings by Alexander
R/wfohenkn in Ms pure abstract
period: it is dated to 1920.
Sotheby’s thought it might make
£120,00, but it went for an
Astonishing £330,000, a record for
Rodchenko, to the London dealer
Annely Juda. Until now works by

Rodchenko and the like were not
allowed out of the Soviet Union.
An exception will be made here,
but officials underlined the
fact that it would not be a,

precedent

Even more surprising was the
£242,000 paid by a German
collector for “Fundamental
Lexicon” by 43 year old Grisha
Bruskin, which shows 128 tiny
figures spread out over 32 linked
canvases. It carried an £18,000 top
estimate.

The audience had been
specially flown in for the
occasion, but the bidding was
boosted by telephone bidders,
notably Elton John who twice
spent £44,000, way above target,

for paintings by the married

artists Svetlana and Igor
Kopystianskaya, hers a moody
landscape, his an ikonesque
portrait of a lady. Elton is

obviously already spending some
of the £3m that Sotheby’s is

believed to have advanced him
before it disposes of his old art
collection at auction In London
in September.
Another notable buyer at the

sale, perhaps unsurprisingly, was
the president of Sotheby’s Mi- Alf
Taubman. He paid £22,000 for

“The answers of the experimental
group," a list of statements by
Ilya Kabakov. Taubman has
pledged the sum to go towards a
new museum of contemporary
art in Moscow. Most of the
contemporary paintings went
within target and prices for Hya

Glazunov, who in Russian ejrclefl

is reckoned to be too much of an
Establishment figure, were
actually below estimate.

The artists receive 10 per cent
of the selling price in sterling but
get another 50 per cent in
“golden roubles” which should
allow foreign travel The Ministry
of Culture creams off 30 per cent,
and Sothebys gets 10 per cent
This will not repay its
investment bnt it has gained
considerable publicity, estab-
lished the reputations in the
West of some potentially
profitable artists, and forged
mutually beneficial links with
the Soviet Union.

Antony Thorncroft

PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE’S

=

Jacques-Laurent Agasse
Two Leopards playing in the Exeter 'Change
Menagerie, detail, signed and dated 1808
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Chew No. 730:

1 B-K8, P-K7; 2 B-KR5, K-Q$; 8
RrQi mate, or if 1 _ K-K7; 2 B-N5

ch, or if K.-Q8; 2 R-Bl ch.

THESE LEOPARDS WERE painted for the Swiss-bora Jacques-Laurent

Agasse, one of the greatest animal painters to work in England.

Having settled here by 1800, he was a frequent visitor to Polito’s

Menagerie in the Exeter Exchange in the Strand, where gnus, giraffes,

crocodiles, jaguars and other raze animals were exhibited. The picture

will be included in the sale of Important English Pictures at Christie’s,

King Street on Friday, IS July at lLOOam.

Among other important works in the sale are J. M. W. Rimer's

magnificent painting Cicero at bis Villa from the collection of Evelyn

de Rothschild, and an important pair of pictures by William Hogarth of
The Rsrznor Children at Play, from the Fermor-Hesketh collection.

For further information about this and other sales in the next week,

please telephone (01] 839 9060.

8 King Street, London SW1
fJJO 85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Athletics/Michael Thompson-Noel

The men with wings

on their heels
THE LAST time I saw Ben John-
son - the mighty Canadian hulk
whose world record for the 100
metres may survive until well
into the 21st century - he was
looking jaded and red-eyed: a
man suffering. I surmised, from
excessive jet-lag, plus an heroic
amount of partying, plus the
crushing pressures and expecta-
tions that inevitably weigh
heavily on The Fastest Man on
Earth, even if he is built like a
Chieftain tank.
Johnson didn’t see me but I

saw him - our paths silently

crossing on the acres of carpet
that mark the threshold of the
Seoul Hilton's coffee shop. This
was in March.
So far as I could discover,

Johnson was in town to enliven
proceedings at one of those love-

fests that always herald the
approach of the Olympics. It was
called “Canada Loves Korea,'* or
“Korea Loves Canada” - some-
thing like that “ which meant
that it was about trade and wid-
gets, with a bit of culture thrown
in.

With Johnson in town, Seoul
trembled with the excitement
that always marks the presence
of the man who lws run faster
than any man before him. As
tremble it might, for Johnson’s
mark of 9.83 secs, set at last

year’s world championships in
Borne, lowered the previous
record (Calvin Smith, 1983) by a
remarkable one-tenth of a sec-

ond, and left all those who
watched it as shocked as stunned
mullets. Slowly, the measure of
Johnson's achievement seeped

'

around the stadium and then up
to the TV satellites, down into

people’s homes, and out into the
universe.
Since 1921. when America's

Charley Paddock lowered the
mark to 10.4 secs, only eight men.
five of them Americans, includ-

ing Jesse Owens, have owned the
100m record. But it is Johnson’s
achievement that reigns
supreme.
His next big date - in fact the

most important of his life - is

set for Saturday, September 24, at
L30pm, when Johnson tines up
for the 100m final of the Seoul
Olympics and for another expec-

ted showdown with the Gary
Glitter of the sprint world, Carl

Lewis of the US, whose four gold
medals at the Los Angeles Olym-
pics in 1984 were never translated
into the enormous commercial
riches- that Lewis had antici-
pated, mainly because of Ms
problematical jmap»

In Seoul, both men will have a
chance to grab history by the
throat. First, the Johnson-Lewis
clash is already being billed as
one of the all-time Olympic high
points. Second, as Neil Duncan-
son, an assistant producer at
Thames Television in London,
explains in his just-published
book. The Fastest Men on Earth
(Collins Willow, £7.95): “World
records will always be broken
and other competitions long for-
gotten, but Olympic titles last for
ever . . . When die winner ofthe
Seoul 100m climbs up to the win-
ner’s rostrum he will become

only the 2lst man to do so. There
have been 20 champions in 20
Olympic Games, and so far no
man has ever won the coveted
•geld medal twice."

That win be true if Johnson
wins but wrong if Lewis tri-

umphs, because Lewis has
already climbed on to the Olym-
pic 100m rostrum and is still

viewed by many as the greatest
athlete ever.

Why is Lewis unpopular?
There are a number of reasons,
among them his flippancy, his
gaudiness, his aloofness, even big

alleged sexual proclivities. *T
never developed the macho side

as a lot of boys do," Lewis has
said. “Even my sister Carol
shows more masculinity, but that
doesn't make me a homosexual."
Of all the reasons for Lewis’s
unpopularity, the un&irest is his
own excellence as an athlete. He

FT CROSSWORD No.6,677
SET BY CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each far the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions to
be received by Wednesday July 20, marked Crossword 6,677 on the
envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.
Solution on Saturday July 23.

ACROSS
1 Quote about current measures

to be canvassed? (4.4)

5 Like food? Stay back with the
French (6)

10 Steamer using River NOe (5)

11 Event for European burial
place (45)

12 Motorway feature which
means it doesn't? (9)

13 Headwater, as it were, sets a
man in spirit (5)

14 Time to stop the QE1. in case

(6)

15 Jcmmey hindered by one of
three (7)

18 Going too Car, obvious work to

surpass? (7)

20 In heaven there's a hotel with,
little meat (6)

22 Little hm with sound of ape?
(5)

24 Cat last of Cheshire one. swal-
lowing a milk shake (9)

25 Boldness of admiral's friend to
admiral or poet Thomas to
poet Thomas, say (9)

26 I had the Isle of Man, in a
manner of speaking (5)

27 Post Office's commercial for a
Spanish hotel (6)

28 Gain in bad debts whore peo-
ple don't sleep together (4,4)

DOWN
1 Sticks to eat (6)

2 Fellow on horseback to see
broken metal (9)

5 Indications of hats being
blown away? (S.2.3,4)

4 Inversion of bureaucracy com-
ing to a point? (7)

6 Princess with poetic form mak-
ing provision of other baskets

for her eggs? (15)

7 English control upset Scottish

king (5)

8 I am In property valuation (8)

9 Cupboard nearjunction (6)

16 Weapon for a murderous night

involving king and felon (4,5)

17 Reserve factory with works for
sale (8)

19 Bird on stool, maybe wood (6)

20 Jack leaves bird on slide on
the Lakes (7)

21 All together in a rising spirit

of hostility *6)

23 Equality of value is capital (5)
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is so remarkably good that he is

boring - at least in the eyes of
dim-wits. Because of his immense
gifts, alot of what he says sounds
arrogant, though that is hardly
his fault
Consider, for example, this

arpeggio by Lewis cm the subject
of Bob Beamon’s long jump
record of 29ft 2%ins (8.90m),

which dates from the 1968 Mexico
Olympics. Lewis wants that
record. “It may not make sense,”

he has said, “but 29ft is more
important than 29ft 2Viins. 1

believe in harriers and 29ft is my
next barrier, my goal, and if 1

achieve that than we’re talking
such a small hkIjh distance that I

don’t think that will be such a
big deal, because once Ijump 29ft

nlknow why I did and how I did

it and HI know how to duplicate
it”
Big Ben Johnson is a different

kettle of fish. He has always bad
two nil irk tog agEQIKSt hffli

— his nationality anr! his stam-
mer. But he has at least one stun-

ning weapon on his side: his phe-
nomenal speed off the block, ft is

said that a sprinter’s average
reaction time off the block is 0.16

secs. For Johnson it is 0.0997 secs
- so fast that he regularly
deceives the eye and even the
track computer.
Johnson is unique among

sprinters. According to Neil Dun-
canson: “The researchers’ evi-

dence hae been ginanad from por-
ing over slow-motion film of his

technique during last year’s

indoor Winternational Games in
Canada, when Ben set a new
world record best for the 50m in
5J55 secs. They found a number of
stunning facts: first, that Ben
uses 3,000 watts of energy in one
stride, which is more than
enough, to light up an average
mansion; and second, that he
brakes more efficiently than a
car."

Johnson is also reckoned to
ran rather oddly. According to
Professor Gord Robertson: “We
have always felt that sprinters

landed high on their toes and
(that) file heel would barely
touch the ground. But this is not
what happened in Ottawa. Every-
body was landing on their heels,

but Ben wasn't” Ben runs high
on his toes with the ankle fully

extended upwards.

SATURDAY

Cricket/Teresa McLean

Big Bern fast enough to deceive the eye

Once away from the block,
Johnson accelerates through the
first 60m and then holds his
speed, at about 43 kilometres an
hour, to the tape - a brilliant

Interpretation, if you like, of that
great line of Harold Abrahams’
eccentric coach, Sam Mussabini,
just before the 1924 Olympic
100m final. “Just think of two
things.’’ Mussabini is to have
said. “The pistol and the tape.

When you hear one, run like hell

till you break the other."

To round things off, perhaps
Johnson might contemplate
Charley Paddock’s piece de resis-

tance. Paddock won the 1920
Olympic 100m title in Antwerp.
He was a wonderful showman
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Intortteflonal AMaOes.
735 The Storyteller. 795 Frank Marlin Goo-

corn lor Piono and Oratartra. ftriS People a
People. 836 Movie Masterclass. TlftJO FBim
The Battle of Algiers* (1866). 1295 am FUnc
-Mena Mom- (1874) (wm Earth* suttee sa).

SACWALES
1890 mn The World This Week 1190 Network

7. 190 pm Rdao a. 120 The Marketing Ute. 233
Morris Mtstercfass. 1290 FUnc -ft* and Cry
(1947): Ealing comedy. 590 Tour Oe France. 890
International Athletics. 720 Newyddlort 720
Margaret Wilton*. 890 Merynhau'r Paths. 830
Dechrau Csnu, Cochran Gatunoi. >90 Hal
Season. M0 A Quod Father. 11820 FBbt. The
Bone ol Algiers* (1866). 1296 am FBik *Uena
Mete* (1974L
BA Regions as Landoa except at toe teflow-

ANfiUA
190 pm Link 135 The Wet 130 Angka New*

131 Wearier. 190 Farming Diary, sao Wlld-
wetch. ft2S Anglia News and Weschar. 590

and of file first great shams*
tours- Often Paddock would per-

form his farnflHg
j
ump fiwiaTi, tak-

ing off some 10ft or 12ft from the
tape and Htmuif through
thn air.

Snrh magnificent gfmmWny is

inconceivable today, though me
cannot be sure about the future.

In 100 years’ time, perhaps the

top sprinters will be accelerating

to 46kms-an*bour before launch-

ing themselves at file tape with a
35ft long jump. Now wouldn’t
that he fun?

Thames Television's six-part
series. The Fastest Men on Earth,
starts on Thursday, July 28
(8.30pm-9.00pmX

New blood, new heart.

England needs a new

captain. . , but who

Is the man for the job?

JOHN NYREN ended his classic

The Young Cricketer's Tutor with

some advice for captains on how
to win matches. ‘'Every manoeu-
vre must be tried in a desperate
state of file game." He goes on to

give details of the best way to
waste time, confuse the opposi-

tton,put on a fast bowler when a
cloud is passing over, and play
every dirty trick known to
cricket. For Nyren. captaincy is

the key to success, and it is cue
of the maria of a good captain

that he will win with a poor
team;
Anyone who watched England

leave the field at Old Trafford,

not ao much beaten as annihi-

lated by the West Indies, will
agree that it needs to win and it

is a poor tuam. R will continue to
be bad until it finds “a tether and
general" to inspire it as Nyren
inspired his team, Hambledon.
Captaining England at the
moment is a ghastly job, which is

one of the reasons it requires an
GDtmrist a man cheerful, or Quix-

otic enough to regard it as a chal-

lenge and-a to prove him-
self.
nhAwfhhuwaB and npHmtem are

underrated qualities In a capi-

tain. They work together and
between them can get a team out
of a disastrous spell, such as
England's current one, by getting

it to play as if it believes in its

ability and its good hick. Cheer-
fninpgg is mfpctiniig Never mind
whether the-team is good enough
to -give grounds for optimism, or
even whether the capitaln
believes that it is. What matters

iS that he ghnnid mate his team
thin* it is good enough. If he
really is optimistic, so much the
better: Bui, as long as he is seen
to be expecting file best his team
will be likely to produce it for
Wm
New blood, new heart. England

needs a new captain, preferably

one who has never played test

cricket before, Kim Barnett of
Derbyshirefor instance. He is

popular, tuipntari, in finn form
ttiia teamn and U8Cd to taking
over teams in dire straits. When
he became captain of Derbyshire

in 1983, it Wad got through six
captains in ten years, and was
playing abysmal cricket. Bar-
nett’s cheerfulness has long since

rescued his team from depres-

sion,and transformed its play.

England In its present omi'ditinn
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Glenda Jackson.
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1126 am America's Top 10. MS Give Us A
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Nastwta KtasM. 1226 am Ko)ak 126 Ssbaday
DrfveJn, 290 WKRP In Ctoctnoaffl.
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Only. 198 Action PoM. 126 AopXoa Hak. 225

on For toa Honour« The Man from UNCLE. S30 Celebrity Shoot at
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AB Quad Up. BOO Wghway to Heaven. 1*90 am
Prisoner CaB Block H. 13b Donahue. *28 RJm: '

'
Oftay*.

'«* P» O teBng la On The Acs. mi Near
North. 190 HTV News. 190 Fannteg Wales. MB
Unk. 1820 FUnr 'Stooping Car la Trtoeta'
(T845).- Thrflter wfto Joan Kant 43a Who's Bta
Bteatf 890 Celebrity Shoot at Ctonaa^aa. 090
HTV News.
HTV Watoe aaHTV esaapt
4J9-690^ UangoBan Pvteddfod.

wOh Anthony StooF and ttantoy Baker. 590
Catebtfly Shoot at Olanaaglss. 1*95 mm For toaHonour of Thoir Coutey. 895 Extea OknatMomT

TYNETEES

,^2* 1*aftm Room I* Chugs.
190 Fanring OuCook. 195 Wegtoaal Nawr135
Unk- 126 Cartoon Time. *20 ftto: The Wret
tewar-(18W) wfto Gary Coopw. S3S ftghwjtt

tpiHimk nke, but their tradition

of captaincy dq« not stop there;

tt goes m to demand that the

captain sbouM be the best player.

Simple as a can of FTostic*. The

English tradition looks for a
more elusive combination of

Captains,

art thou

sleeping?
nhmiW be no more than a medi-

um-paced problem for Barnett.

ft was in pursuit of this sort of

cavalier attitude that the English
selectors went on choosing ama-
teur rtaptains right Up until 1952,

long after amateurs had ceased to

be the best candidates. Amateurs
played cricket for ftm, not for a
Hiring awl tMa was reckoned to

give them a measure of freedom,

a willingness to take risks, which
could secure victory in the face

of impossible odds, ft is a debat-

able proposition and there are no
amateurs left in first-class cricket

to prove or disprove it, but 1

think it is stSI true today that a
degree of detachment does help a
captain ward off despair, one of

England’s biggest problems at

tile moment.
By detachmentj don’t mean a

half-hearted involvement in the

game; 1 mean a whole-hearted
involvement that includes the
ability to convey the impression
that the captain has always got
aunartiinp fn reserve. Far exam-
ple, adjustments to field placlngs

quickly unnerve hatimmwi
,
giving

the idea that a plan is being put
into operation, and that the next
few halls are of strategic impor-

tance. This boosts the fielding

side’s confidence^nd undermines
that of the opposition.

Emburey exudes a tittle of fids
flimlring anra. Getting none at

alL His is the straight tough,
bloody-minded, approach file Aus-

tooPtano. tteOTbaoaBinrs ifcnan. 23a A Cerv
(ury Of Freooh Cfaember Music; Boteaz; RousaaL •

Pateg>. Ravel. 890 Orerefctt ByapfionlBa: No 3
taF.
890 Ja*z Record Roquaata. 3c45 CriBca'

Forute. 890 Caaba Enlalyt playa Mndomlto. 793
Somatofng by Tctotey. by Tamatsaa wiwama.
720 The English Cat Hans Warnor Hanze'a
oomlc opera. 1890 Bgar In WoreaUf. 1135
Book. Music and Lyrias. 1290 New*.

BSC RADIO 4
090 on Neass. 030 Tbs ftrinlng West bora

toe Royal Show. 090 Prayer for too Day. Ms
Waafbot 790 Unlay. 890 News. 895 Sport on 4.

•35 Breakaway. 1895 Nows; Out te Ordar.MkM
Aiaariea - The Movie Mr American Nsny as
unacted toreugh awatoa mada in Hokyvwoa
1190 Nowk TIM Week In WMrtensWr. 1130
From Our Own Corraapomtont 1*00 Money
Bat 1286 pm The News Ouir (). 12S5 Mtosnor.
190 Naw*. 130 Al* Question*? las Shipping

Sw of play, resourcefulness surd,

ideally out not primarily, playing

ability. Mike Brearley's fury-tale

success Against the Australians

in 1981 Is the most nften quoted

example of a captain leading by
inspirationjiot performance. But
Australia were badly weakened

by the toss of their Packer play-

ers and Brian Close's effort

against the West Indies in 1966 Is

a better example.
Close was as tough and profes-

sional as they come. He had no

time for amateur noncha*
jancejbut his instinct ws always

to attack: be took risks, whatever

the reputation of his opponents.

In 1968 England were being

humiliated,much as they are

being humiliated now. by the

West Indies, who won the first,

third and fourth tests, drew the

and went to the Oval for

the fifth test sky-high with confi-

dence. Close’s batting was lamcn-

table.but he became a national

hero when England, after a bad

beginning, went on to win by an
innings. How much part hlscap*

taintry played in the victory is

impossible to tell, but Sobers,

who was on the receiving end of

it, rates Close the best English

captain he has known.
You can overdo this business

of leadership.despiie, not because

of, performance. Obviously.good

bowling and batting help a cap-

tain to help his side. So does good
fielding. Almost all the best cap-

tains in modern cricket have
been good fielders, or at least

bold ones. Witness Close's bald

head intimidating batsmen from
silly mid on. Fielding Is a barom-

eter for team morale. The last

test demonstrated that only too

clearly.

With a win to their credit,

England would be a bom-again
side. But they won’t win without
a psychologically robust captain.

If the selectors stay true to form,
they will probably keep Emburey
or choose an old warrior who has
been through it all before, one
who will provoke comments such
as the immortal one made by
Archie MacLarenjamateur capi-

tain par excellence.bofore the
first test against Australia in

1902. He opened the dressing-
room door, saw his team getting

ready, and said: “My God, look

what they’ve given .me this

time!”
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